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TIMES-NEWS

BY LAURIE WELCH 
AND JULIE WOOTTON
lwelch@magicvalley.com, jwootton@magicvalley.com

BURLEY • A three-year string of sex abuse
charges in the Cassia County School District
has led to questions of what the district has and
should be doing to stop the abuse.

Four cases have been filed against school dis-
trict employees in the past three years. A fifth
involved a student aide.One teacher was found
not guilty of alleged abuse,but three of the cas-
es have produced guilty pleas. The newest is
still pending in the courts.

In the past year the district has reviewed per-
sonnel policies, tightened hiring practices and
followed up on every complaint of inappropri-
ate behavior received, said Cassia County
School District Superintendent Gaylen Smyer.
But he and other school officials say the mat-
ter goes beyond just what the district can ad-
dress.

“We do vet our employees more thoroughly
than before, there is no question about it, but
we can’t guarantee their behavior,”Smyer said.

In December,Burley High School Vice Princi-
pal Tara Bagley was charged with two counts of
felony child sexual abuse after allegedly having
sexual contact and explicit electronic commu-
nications with two female students.

She pleaded not guilty to the charges and has
been placed on administrative leave pending
the outcome of the court case.

Hers is the fifth sexual abuse case involving
the school district to reach the courts since
2010.Only one of the other four accused in that
time was found not guilty of their charges —
Alvin Andrew,a teacher at Oakley High School,
was acquitted by a jury in 2012 after a female

student claimed he sexually touched her in a
classroom closet.

BHS teacher Chad Burnett pleaded guilty af-
ter he was charged with having a sexual rela-
tionship with a female student. He was sen-
tenced in 2010 to at least three years in state
prison and his state teaching license was re-
voked.

In 2011, Burley Junior High School teacher
Michael Brinkerhoff pleaded guilty to having
sexual Internet conversations with a female
student and was released on 12 years of super-
vised probation. During the conversations, he
posed as a teenage boy.

And under a plea agreement in December
2012, Josue Pablo Diaz pleaded guilty to child
sex charges stemming from incidents in 2003
when he was a student assigned to be a class-
room aide and had sexual misconduct with
several boys 5-7 years old.He’s set for a Febru-
ary sentencing in Cassia County 5th District
Court.

“We’ve been in the news more than we care
to be. But, when these things happen it is
news,” said Smyer.“I hope people understand
that these were individual choices and we will
hold them accountable for those choices,”said
Smyer.

A state school official told Smyer that the
current Cassia County case was one of 23
similar active cases across the state right now
— the bulk of them in Ada County, specifi-
cally Meridian, but others occurring in

smaller communities such as Murtaugh and
Castleford.

Idaho districts are required by law to report
incidents of sexual misconduct to the Idaho
State Department of Education’s Professional
Standards Commission,which is charged with
investigating ethics complaints against educa-
tors.The commission has the power to suspend
or revoke teaching licenses,as in Burnett’s case.
Its investigations can take time; Cassia County
reported Brinkerhoff’s case, but no resolution
has been listed yet according to a public records
request.

Out of the cases opened last year, 33 have
been closed. Five involved educators accused
of sexual misconduct — four with students and
one with a minor who isn’t a student.

Over the past few decades, 13 complaints
filed with the PSC resulted in a south-central
Idaho educator losing a teaching license.

In a number of those cases, educators were
sentenced in court on child sexual abuse
charges.

Christina Linder, ISDE’s director of certifi-
cation and professional standards, told the
Times-News earlier this month that if an ed-
ucator pleads guilty or is found guilty of a felony
crime against a child, their license is perma-
nently revoked.

Charles Hobson,a professor at Indiana Uni-
versity Northwest,said cases of educator sexu-
al misconduct are happening all over the coun-
try.He wrote a book called “Passing the Trash:
A Parent’s Guide to Combat Sexual Abuse/Ha-
rassment of Their Children in School.” It was
published in the fall.

“This is not a problem that occurs in isolated
school districts,” he said. “This is going on
everywhere.”

Since Brinkerhoff was convicted, the Cassia
County School District has ramped up its
background checks and now uses ISDE’s abil-
ity to examine prior personnel records from
other schools, allowed in a law change in
2010.
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A Litany 
of Charges
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One Tool:
Background
Checks

Professor Charles Hobson
first heard of the concept of
“passing the trash” when he
started researching for his
book.

The term refers to deals
negotiated between school
officials and a perpetrator
who is allowed to resign and
is given a positive letter of
reference for another school.

Hobson said those in-
volved agree not to call law
enforcement officials and
that information about the
incident won’t go in the per-
petrator’s personnel file.

Cassia County School
District Superintendent
Gaylen Smyer said his dis-
trict does not ever withhold
information about negative
past employee behavior
from another hiring district.

“But, I can’t speak for any-
body else,” Smyer said. “We
have to be careful what we
do say but long gone are the
days of ‘if you leave I’ll write
you a good recommenda-

tion.’ That just doesn’t hap-
pen, at least not in this dis-
trict.”

Over the years, Smyer
said, the district has
coached some teachers and
dismissed others. Many
good teachers have left for
their own various personal
reasons.

“There’s a belief out in the
community and elsewhere
that we can’t get rid of
teachers and that’s not so,”
said Smyer. “They have
their rights and we go
through due process. It can
take some time and some
work but if they’re not a
good fit for the job or the
system there are mecha-
nisms to move them.”

The topic of “passing the
trash” has gained national
attention by national non-
profit organizations and re-
searchers who are working
to address the topic of edu-
cator misconduct.

Terri Miller is president of

Stop Educator Sex Abuse,
Misconduct, and Exploita-
tion, a nonprofit based in
Las Vegas. She said one of
her group’s top priorities is
to push for policies and leg-
islation that prohibit that
practice of passing the
trash.

“What I find most ap-
palling about this problem
is that school systems cus-
tomarily protect themselves
and the predator with total
disregard for student safe-
ty,” she said.

Miller said students are
put at risk when the case is-
n’t reported to authorities.
And she said some educa-
tors go on to offend again.

She said it’s “evil” to cir-
cumvent mandatory report-
ing laws by allowing teach-
ers to quietly resign.

The organization’s leaders
are working with legislators,
including at the federal level,
on bills that address the top-
ic of passing the trash. 

Please see ABUSE, A7

As cases of alleged sexual abuse by Cassia County
educators work through the courts, school officials and
outside experts debate how to prevent such incidents.

‘Passing the Trash’
The ease with which offenders and
students can communicate through
texting and social media presents a
complication for officials trying to
guard students against offenders.



BY DAN POPKEY
Idaho Statesman

BOISE • In one of the most
2nd Amendment-friendly
legislatures in America, the
pressure to respond to the
Sandy Hook shootings and
President Obama’s gun con-
trol ideas has prompted a
flurry of behind-the-scenes
action.

Compounding the interest
is the largest freshman class
in Idaho history — a group
eager to address constituent
concerns.

To manage the flow of leg-
islation,House Speaker Scott
Bedke has informally ap-
pointed a point person, Rep.
Judy Boyle,R-Midvale,a for-
mer volunteer lobbyist for the
NRA who helped pass Idaho’s
“conceal-carry”law in 1990.

“I don’t want a bunch of
redundant bills,” Bedke said
Thursday. “I want the com-
mon themes consolidated in-
to individual bills. Put the
ideas in the arena, let’s do the
research and let’s have the 
debate.”

Sen. Marv Hagedorn, R-
Meridian, who authored a
failed 2011 bill to allow guns
on college campuses, is lead-
ing a similar effort in the Sen-
ate and working with Gov.
Butch Otter’s chief of staff,
David Hensley.

Hagedorn said he’s explor-
ing two legislative avenues:
school safety and protection
of gun rights. “Do we have
holes we need to fix, along
with what we’re doing for the
schools?”he said.

Boyle said she’s received
about 150 emails and un-
counted phone calls and text
messages urging her to act
immediately.Meanwhile,she
said, talk radio is ablaze with
callers saying, “What’s the
Legislature doing? They’re
doing nothing!”

“I think we’re all getting
the same kind of emails of
panic,” Boyle said Thursday.
“They’re scared, really

scared, about losing their
guns, or their right to pur-
chase a gun or ammunition,
or any component to make
their ammunition.”

Boyle said she hopes to
gather the proposals into sev-
eral bills in about two weeks,
and urges both lawmakers
and constituents to be 
patient.

“Mostly it’s the freshmen,
worried because their con-
stituents are and they don’t
know what to say to them and
they want to react quick,”
Boyle said. “The people who
are worried are students of
history — they have seen
what Hitler did, what has
happened in countries that
disarm people.”

But Boyle called for a
“measured approach” that
will pass court tests and “tru-
ly protect not just children
but all citizens from crazy
people.”

Bedke and Hagedorn said

they preferred the word
“concerned,” rather than
“panic” to describe public
sentiment.

“I would use ‘concerned,’
but if you look around enough
I’m sure you can find panic,”
said Bedke, R-Oakley. “I’m
certainly concerned.”

Senate President Pro Tem
Brent Hill, R-Rexburg, didn’t
designate Hagedorn as a Sen-
ate gatekeeper but said he’s
pleased Hagedorn is leading
on the issue.“He’s a thought-
ful, deliberate senator. There
are very few people I’d feel
more comfortable with.”

Hagedorn said he won’t re-
vive his guns-on-campus bill
because it was so strongly op-
posed by university presidents
and would be a distraction.

But Hagedorn said it’s time
to revisit the state’s ban on
guns in schools and court-
houses.“One of the things we
need to consider is if a person
today has a right to protect
themselves and carry a gun,
when they go into a gun-free
zone is there a liability on the
state to then take over that
protection?”

Boyle said she’s consulting
police officials and has deter-
mined arming school em-
ployees and providing ad-
vanced training for violent
emergencies is a top priority.

“It’s one thing to carry a
gun and it’s another when
you have some crazy person
coming at you. Police are
trained on that, so that’s why
they’ve been helping us.”

Idaho’s 115 school districts
would be able to decide
whether to arm employees,
but the legal incentive to do so
would be high,Boyle said.

“They’re going to have to
take responsibility. If they’re
not going to accept protection
for those students, they’re
going to have to accept the li-
ability that they haven’t done
that.”

TRIPLE A: ACADEMIC, ATHLETIC 
AND ARTISTIC ACHIEVEMENT

Academic • 
Buhl High School 
Mauricio Ayala
Mauricio Ayala is a senior at Buhl
High School and serves as the vice
president of Future Hispanic Leaders
of America. Mauricio displays the
qualities of an exemplary student,
putting forth his best effort in his
classwork and being reliable.

He is an outstanding member of
the student body. Mauricio’s work
ethic and determination make him a
great student at Buhl High School
and will help him be successful in his
future endeavors.

Outside of school, he is involved
with his church.

Mauricio also has great atten-
dance. He has plans to attend college
immediately following high school
to pursue a degree in the medical
field.

Artist • 
Minico High School
Talynn Anderson
Talynn Anderson is a senior at Mini-
co High School who is planning to
attend college in the fall. Talynn is
planning to pursue a career in lin-
guistics and art.

Pencil/charcoal drawings and pas-
tels are her favorite mediums. Talynn
is a member of the Minico newspa-
per staff and also enjoys writing,
drawing and has an eclectic taste in
music.

She especially enjoys musical se-
lections in other languages.

Athlete •  
Valley High School
Justin Johnson
Justin is a three-sport athlete who
not only excels in sports, but in aca-
demics. He has been selected as an
all-conference player in football and
basketball since he was a sophomore.

Justin is hard working and a great
role model both on and off the court.

He’s involved in school organiza-
tions and community activities. He
is well respected by the student body
and community.

How are the AAA students chosen? We asked guidance counselors from schools all over the Magic Valley to work
with the teachers at their schools to come up with some of the best and brightest students they could find.
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STORK REPORT

St. Luke’s Jerome
TTrreeyy  DDaavviidd  JJoohhnnssoonn, son of Dan and Becky Johnson of
Jerome, was born Jan. 9, 2013.

St. Luke’s Magic Valley
AAuubbrreeee  MMaarriiee--JJooaannnn  HHaasskkiinnss, daughter of Jennifer Joann
Easley and Andrew Seth Haskins of Twin Falls, was born
Jan. 4, 2013.

BBrreevvaann  NNyyaa  TTaayylloorr, daughter of Lorie Dawn and Bren-
den Russell Taylor of Twin Falls, was born Jan. 13, 2013.

WWyyaatttt  MMaaxxwweellll  LLiivviinnggssttoonn, son of Katherine Marie
Burkett and Richard Michael Thomas Livingston of Hai-
ley, was born Jan. 13, 2013.

NNooeemmii  IIzzaabbeell  BBrraavvoo,daughter of Storm Cheyenne Jans-
son and Pedro Bravo of Twin Falls, was born Jan. 13, 2013.

CCllaaiirree  NNiiccoollee  BBeellll, daughter of Elexis Krystle Bell and
Jason Cole Loggins II of Hagerman, was born Jan. 13, 2013.

AAnnaallii  OOffeelliiaa  NNaavvaa, daughter of Carmen Cecilia Ramirez
and Edgar Eduardo Nava Ibarra of Twin Falls, was born
Jan. 14, 2013.

DDoommiinniicckk  WWaayynnee  WWrraayy, son of Destiny Rae-Anne and
Jonathan Wayne Wray of Buhl, was born Jan. 14, 2013.

AAlleejjaannddrroo  DDiieeggoo  GGuuzzmmaann, son of Abril Deyanira and
Ruben Guzman Jr. of Twin Falls, was born Jan. 15, 2013.

KKyylleeiigghh  RRaaee  RRaattlliiffff, daughter of Rachel Renee and
Richard Henry Ratliff of Hagerman,was born Jan.15,2013.

CChhaassee  RReennoolldd  MMeeggyyeessee, son of Shari Lynn Dodson and
Richard Steven Megyese Jr. of Twin Falls, was born Jan. 16,
2013.

BY KIMBERLEE KRUESI
kkruesi@magicvalley.com

TWIN FALLS • Despite
challenges, state officials
expect to submit most, if
not all, required mental
health records required for
the federal background
check needed before pur-
chasing a gun by the end of
the year.

Idaho recently began
sending the Federal Bureau
of Investigation mental
health records of those ad-
judicated to be mentally
unfit from owning guns in
2012. The Idaho State Po-
lice is in charge of channel-
ing the state court records
to the federal agency.

States were required to
begin submitting the
records in 2009. However,
Idaho didn’t enact a law
that would allow the ISP’s
Bureau of Criminal Identi-
fication to obtain and
transmit eligibility to pos-
sess a firearm to the FBI
until 2010. The bureau be-
gan transmitting the
records in 2012 after it had
spent several years secur-
ing enough federal funding
and finished setting up the
record transmitting
process.

“We’re having to map
out the court system,” said
Dawn Peck, manager of the
ISP bureau, which oversees
mental health records.
“We’re not responsible for
holding the records but
we’re in charge of making
sure the FBI gets them.”

Since then, Peck’s bu-
reau has sent about 19,500
records to the FBI’s crimi-
nal background check sys-
tem. Yet the agency still
faces thousands of records
it must send over to the
agency.

Once the FBI receives
the records, the agency
files them into the Nation-
al Instant Criminal Back
Check System. Anyone
who wants to purchase a
gun from a federally li-
censed gun shop must pass
the background system,
which can be completed
over the phone.

In 2007, the system was
amended to help give in-
centives to states to turn
over the required mental
health records. The
amendment also included
penalties for states not fol-
lowing through with the
required submissions, but
a July report from Govern-
ment Accountability
shows that the reward and
penalty provisions are not
being administered.

Since the background
check system was first im-
plemented in late 1998, the
FBI has conducted more
than 160 million checks,
according to the agency’s
website. Out of that total,
the agency has rejected
about 987,500, with only
10,180 of those because an
individual was mentally
unfit.

For Idaho, the process
started off slow because
many of the court records
obtained by the state bu-
reau don’t always contain
the information the FBI re-
quires. State officials may
send over the court docu-
ment but without the
proper information, the
FBI marks the submission
as an error.

For example, the FBI has
only accepted 2,500 of
records ISP has sent over
and rejected close to 17,000
records because of data en-
try errors.

“We’re currently work-
ing those errors,” Peck said.

Further, the state bureau
is quickly exhausting the
electronic mental health
records and must now ob-
tain paper records from 20
years ago, Peck said. This
can be a time consuming
process that can slow
down sending the correct
records over to the FBI.

Peck expects her bureau
will have completed most
of the record submissions
by the end of the year, de-
pending on how easily they
can find and send over the
records with all the neces-
sary information.

“We are working dili-
gently trying to get the
project finished,” she said.

Idaho Still Sending
Required Mental
Health Records to FBI
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SNOWPACK

Seasonal percentage
Watershed % of Avg. peak
Salmon 99% 55%
Big Wood 111% 63%
Little Wood 127% 69%
Big Lost 139% 76%

Little Lost 121% 68%
Henry's Fork/Teton 97% 53%
Upper Snake Basin 93% 51%
Goose Creek 86% 48%
Salmon Falls 86% 47%
As of Jan. 19

WANTED

Eugene Richard Jensen
Age: 29
Description: 5 foot 9 inches tall, 180
pounds, brown hair, blue eyes
Wanted for: Possession of a con-
trolled substance; bond, $50,000
The Twin Falls County Sheriff’s Of-
fice asks anyone with information
about Jensen’s whereabouts to call
735-1911 or Crime Stoppers at 732-5387, where tipsters
can remain anonymous and may be eligible for a cash
reward.

Jensen

LOTTERY

Powerball
Saturday, Jan. 19

8 28 29 34 38 (35)

Hot Lotto
Saturday, Jan. 19

5 10 14 31 32 (10)

Idaho Pick 3
Jan. 19 1 8 0
Jan. 18 8 8 2
Jan. 17 0 1 6

Wild Card 2
Saturday, Jan. 19

2 3 5 16 17
Wild Card: Ace of Diamonds

In the event of a discrepancy be-
tween the numbers shown here
and the Idaho Lottery’s official
list of winning numbers, the latter
shall prevail.

www.idaholottery.com
334-2600

Idaho Lawmakers Near
Boiling Point on Gun Laws
Leadership is working
to consolidate
proposals from
lawmakers getting an
earful from ‘panicked’
constituents.

ADAM ESCHBACH, IDAHO PRESS-TRIBUNE • ASSOCIATED PRESS

Geno Apeman, of Boise, shows his support for gun rights
on his cap as he watches a Guns Across America Rally
from the third floor rotunda inside the Idaho Statehouse
on Saturday in Boise.



BY JULIE WOOTTON
jwootton@magicvalley.com

SHOSHONE •When teachers
in Shoshone received merit pay
checks last month, Kristine
Ruby found out that three of
her coworkers didn’t get 
anything.

She decided to take action.
“It was just something that I

felt pretty strongly about,”she
said.“It just wasn’t right.”

Ruby — who teaches busi-
ness, computer and career
classes at Shoshone
Middle/High School — organ-
ized a donation system.

Teachers shared part of their
pay-for-performance money
with those who didn’t qualify.

Superintendent Rob Waite
said Ruby asked if she could or-
ganize the fundraiser on her
own time.

“From there, she pretty
much took it,”he said.

Ruby said others were talk-
ing about creating some sort of
donation system, but she just
happened to be the person to
start the process.

In order to qualify for merit
pay from the state,Idaho edu-
cators had to meet both local
and state benchmarks based on
work last school year.

Educators received pay-
ments by Dec.15.

The pay-for-performance
system isn’t in place anymore,
since voters overturned the
Students Come First laws in
November. But during a press
conference that month,Idaho
Superintendent of Public In-
struction Tom Luna told re-
porters he hopes to resurrect a
portion of his Students Come

First package — including
merit pay — during this year’s
legislative session.

Ruby said teachers in
Shoshone work closely togeth-
er to ensure student success
and the pay-for-performance
system doesn’t encourage col-
laboration between teachers.

“We have worked really hard
at Shoshone to become close
knit,”she said.

Most of Shoshone’s 42 edu-
cators who were employed
with the school district last
year received merit pay, but
three did not. Ruby said those
three teachers are some of the
hardest working and most
qualified in Shoshone.

Just before Christmas, she
started collecting donations.

There wasn’t much of a re-
sponse for the first day or two,
she said, since people were
wondering if they were allowed
to participate.

But once coworkers started
talking,Ruby said the response

was great.
In addition to teachers,other

school employees with jobs not
included in the pay-for-per-
formance system — and even
parents — made donations.

Ruby said it was a “really
cool Christmas present” for

the three teachers,who had no
idea about the donation sys-
tem. And there were a lot of
tears.

“For them,it wasn’t the mon-
ey,”she said.“It was the thought
that we recognized them and
that we are a family.”
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Please join us to Celebrate
John Hill’s 85th Birthday!

Saturday, January 26th, 2013
1:00 to 4:00 pm

at Mimi’s Saddlehorn
539 Clear Lakes Rd., Buhl, ID 

SUN & MON SPECIALS!
DURING OUR SUPER WEEKEND SALE & CLEARANCE 

MACY’S CARD/SAVINGS PASS DISCOUNT DOESN’T APPLY TO SPECIALS.

SPECIAL 
14.99
CLEARANCE 
SWEATERS
Orig.* 24.98. Only at 
Macy’s.  
Style & Co. dolman 
colorblock styles. 
Misses & petites. 
Women’s prices  
slightly higher.

SPECIAL 
EXTRA  
50% OFF
CLEARANCE  
Special 1.75-$33. 
Orig.* 7.50-$88. 
Selections from 
bras, panties, 
shapewear & 
sleepwear.

SPECIAL 
60% OFF
WHEN YOU TAKE AN 
EXTRA 20% OFF 
Special  
19.20-27.20. 
Reg. $48-$68.
Knit tops from Cable & 
Gauge, August Silk & 
Joseph A. Misses.

SPECIAL  
60% OFF
OUTERWEAR  
Special $78-$238. 
Reg. $195-$595.  
Selections from Calvin 
Klein (  WebID 717045), 
Tommy Hilfiger,  
Kenneth Cole Reaction® 
& more. S-XXL.

SPECIAL 
60% OFF
MEN’S CLEARANCE 
SHOES
Special $24-$56. 
Orig.* $60-$140. 
Dress & casual 
selections from  
our clearance  
racks.

SPECIAL 
60% OFF
SCARVES  
FOR HER
Special 13.60-
27.20. Reg. $34-
$68. From Cejon. 

 WebID  
717045.

SPECIAL 
EXTRA 50% 
OFF
KIDS’CLEARANCE 
Special 2.48-9.99. 
Orig.* 9.99-69.50. 
Sweaters, dresses, jeans, 
pants & more. Girls’ 2-16;  
boys’ 2-20; infants’ 3-24 
mos.

MACY’S CARD/SAVINGS PASS DISCOUNT DOESN’T APPLY TO SPECIALS.

OR, TAKE AN EXTRA 15% OR 1O% OFF†  
when you use your Macy’s Card or savings pass during our

Super Weekend Sale & Clearance. †Exclusions apply, see pass.

EXTRA 15% OFF

 WOW! PASS

EXTRA 1O% OFF ALL SALE & CLEARANCE 
WATCHES, SHOES, COATS, SUITS, DRESSES, INTIMATES, MEN’S 

SUIT SEPARATES & SPORTCOATS AND SELECT HOME ITEMS

SELECT SALE & CLEARANCE APPAREL FOR HIM, HER & 
KIDS, PLUS FINE & FASHION JEWELRY

Excludes: Everyday Values (EDV), specials, super buys, furniture, mattresses, floor coverings, rugs, electrics/
electronics, cosmetics/fragrances, gift cards, jewelry trunk shows, previous purchases, special orders, selected 

licensed depts., special purchases, services, macys.com. Cannot be combined with any savings pass/coupon, extra 
discount or credit offer except opening a new Macy’s account. EXTRA SAVINGS % APPLIED TO REDUCED PRICES.

VALID 1/17-
1/21/13

OR TEXT “CPN” TO MACYS (62297)

EXTRA SAVINGS ON ALL SALE & CLEARANCE APPAREL! 
(EXCEPT SPECIALS & SUPER BUYS)

FREE ONLINE SHIPPING EVERY DAY + EXTRA 15% OR 1O% OFF FREE SHIPPING WITH $99 PURCHASE  
USE PROMO CODE: WKND  FOR EXTRA SAVINGS; OFFER VALID 1/17-1/1/21/13. EXCLUSIONS APPLY; SEE MACYS.COM FOR DETAILS. 

SPECIAL 
65% OFF
WINTER COATS
Special 61.25-
68.25. Reg./Orig.* 
$175-$195. Wool 
& down-blends 
from Jason Kole 
(  WebID 685162), 
Nine West & more. 
Misses.

SPECIAL 
70% OFF
CLEARANCE  
DRESS SHIRTS  
& TIES 
Special 13.50- 
20.85. Orig.*  
$45-69.50. 
From famous  
makers &  
designers.

SPECIAL  
65%-75% OFF
CLEARANCE 
SPORTSHIRTS & 
SWEATERS
Special 10.50-71.15.  
Orig.* $30-$205.  
Only at Macy’s.  
From John Ashford &  
Club Room. Shown:   

 WebID 748830. 

SPECIAL  
40% OFF
ALL ROWENTA
Irons & steamers.  
Special 44.99-155.99. 
Reg. 74.99-259.99. 
Shown: Effective Comfort iron, 
#DW2070 (  WebID 551922) & 
garment steamer, 
#IS6200 (  646877).

SPECIAL 
75% OFF 
SHOES & BOOTS 
Special 9.75-49.75. 
Orig.* $39-$199. 
Nine West, Aerosoles, 
AK Anne Klein, 
Bandolino,  
Rampage, our 
Style & Co., 
more from our 
clearance racks.

r

REG. & ORIG. PRICES ARE OFFERING PRICES AND SAVINGS MAY NOT BE BASED ON ACTUAL SALES. SOME ORIG. PRICES NOT IN 
EFFECT DURING THE PAST 90 DAYS. SUPER WEEKEND SALE & CLEARANCE PRICES IN EFFECT NOW-1/21/2013. *Intermediate price 
reductions may have been taken. Specials & clearance items are available while supplies last. Extra savings taken off of already reduced 
prices; “special” prices reflect extra savings. Advertised merchandise may not be carried at your local Macy’s and selection may vary by store. 

Prices and merchandise may differ at macys.com. Electrics & luggage items carry mfr’s warranties; to obtain a mfrs. warranty before purchasing, visit a store or write: Macy’s Warranty 
Dept., PO Box 1026, Maryland Heights, MO 63043 attn: Consumer warranties.  Enter the WebID in the search box at macys.com to order. N2120417.

OPEN A MACY’S ACCOUNT FOR EXTRA 15% SAVINGS THE FIRST 2 DAYS WITH MORE REWARDS TO COME. Macy’s credit card is available subject to credit approval; new
account savings valid the day your account is opened and the next day; excludes services, select licensed departments, gift cards, restaurants, gourmet food and wine. On furniture,
mattresses and rugs/floor coverings, the new account savings is limited to $100; application must qualify for immediate approval to receive extra savings; employees not eligible.

SPECIAL EXTRA 
20% OFF
ALL BLANKETS & THROWS
Special 15.99-152.99. Reg. $40-$330. 
From our Charter Club, Martha Stewart 
Collection® & more  
(  WebID  
386753).

SPECIAL 59.99
TRAVEL SELECT LUGGAGE 
Reg. $200-$280. Dana Point 20”or 28” 
hardside spinners. 

Open 8:00am-7:00pm 
7 days a week
Across from CSI on Falls Avenue

736-7422 picctf.com

Stay Healthy!
Stay Healthy!

No No 
appointment   appointment   
needed!needed!

WE WANT THEM 
SOLD

So We’re Cutting 
Prices Again!

Lynwood Shopping 
Center

Twin Falls • 733-6280
Open Monday-Friday 9:30-6

Saturdays 9:30-5:30

220%
OFFOFFOFF

THE ALREADY LOW
 SALE

PRICE!

Hudson’s is repricing and regrouping Hudson’s is repricing and regrouping 
all remaining Men’s Sale shoes, all remaining Men’s Sale shoes, 

Women’s Sale shoes and boots from Women’s Sale shoes and boots from 
our Semi-our Semi-Annual Sale.Annual Sale.

BY MELISSA DAVLIN
mdavlin@magicvalley.com

BOISE • When laws dealing
with teacher pay get thrown
out mid-year, what happens
to educators’ paychecks?

Good question.
Now that voters threw out

the Students Come First
laws, which included reduc-
tions to teacher salaries in
favor of pay-for-perform-
ance bonuses, many as-
sumed those reductions
would be reinstated. But as
lawmakers grapple with
what to do with the $45 mil-
lion affected by the referen-
dum, it’s becoming clear
that the money is still on the
table.

After the repeal of Propo-
sitions 1, 2 and 3, there were

two groups of money that
came into play: One was
money that districts would
have received had the laws
stood, and the second was
money that was withheld
under Students Come First
that districts would receive
now that the laws had been
overturned. The second
group of money includes
$14.7 million that would
have gone to teacher salaries
before Students Come First.

When the Legislative Ser-
vices Office presented its
post-Propositions budget
scenarios to the Legislature,
it gave three options. All of
those options assumed Ida-
ho school districts would re-
ceive $14.7 million that had
been withheld teacher
salaries under Students

Come First.
But it’s not that simple.

Currently, lawmakers are
drafting bills to deal with the
budget loose-ends. While
no bills exist yet, the money
for teacher salaries isn’t
guaranteed to go to districts
this year.

Sen. John Goedde, R-
Coeur d’Alene and chairman
of the Senate Education
Committee, said he wants to
make district budgets
whole.

But because districts
weren’t counting on that
$14.7 million for teacher
salaries, it’s not necessary to
restore the money this fiscal
year, he said.

Currently, the Legislature
can’t withhold the money,
said Paul Headlee of Leg-

islative Services Office.
“That’s where the law

stands right now,” Headlee
said. “The authority to
withhold that was repealed.”

But, he said, there’s also
nothing stopping the Legis-
lature from passing a new
law that would allow them
to withhold the money again
for the current fiscal year.

Melissa McGrath, com-
munications director for the
Idaho State Department of
Education, said the depart-
ment is operating under the
assumption that unless the
Legislature acts, the money
will go to teacher salaries for
fiscal year 2013.

“This year will be inter-
esting because they’re de-
ciding on two budgets at
once,” McGrath said.

Teacher Pay Money Still On The Table

Shoshone Teacher Organizes Merit Pay Donation System

BOISE (AP) • A southwestern
Idaho company is recalling
33,500 pounds of fully cooked
meat and poultry products be-
cause of possible bacterial
contamination.

The United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture Food
Safety and Inspection Service
announced Saturday that
Boise-based B and D Foods is
recalling a variety of meat
products that could be con-
taminated with listeria mono-
cytogenes, an organism that
can cause serious and some-
times fatal infections.

Five different products con-
taining beef, pork or chicken
are being recalled. California,
Colorado, Idaho, Oregon,
Utah, Washington, Montana,
Arizona and Ohio have re-
ceived some of the products.

The agency says the prob-
lem was discovered by the
company through microbio-
logical testing. The agency
says no illnesses have been 
reported.

S.W. Idaho
Company
Recalling
Beef, Pork
and Chicken

What will the
weather bring?

Find out
now!

www.magicvalley.com/weather
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Spine Injury?

Doctors of Physical Therapy

TWIN FALLS
1444 Falls Avenue E., Twin Falls, ID 83301
Phone: (208) 736-2574
Fax: (208) 736-2594

KIMBERLY
931 Center St. Ste 4-5, Kimberly, ID 83341
Phone: (208) 423-9999
Fax: (208) 423-9998

CALL FOR AN APPOINTMENT TODAY 
TO GET TO THE ROOT OF THE PROBLEM!

Se habla español

www.wrightpt.com

Mechanical therapy is very effective at 
determining the root of the problem and 
getting you better quicker and back to the 
things you love. If you have a disc herniation, 
bulge or protrusion in the neck or back, nagging 
chronic spine pain, symptoms shooting into your 
lower or upper extremity, or you have headaches, 
we can work with you or your physician to help you 
get the answer.  

Bryan Wright,
PT, DPT, Cert. MDT

Deidra Nichols,
PT, DPT

Chris Barber,
ATC, LAT

Jennifer Wood,
PTA

Tyler Billings,
PT, DPT

Jono Backer,
PT, DPT

Ryan Bishop,
PT, DPT

Shawn Higbee,
PT, DPT

Family 

Planning and 

Reproductive H
ealth 

Clinics have r
eturned 

to the Mini-Cas
sia and  

Jerome Offices!

Birth Control

Pap Tests

Pregnancy Tests

STD and HIV tests

Call for an appointment:

South Central Public Health District

Prevent. Promote. Protect.

1520 Fillmore St. N. #2 
Twin Falls, ID 83301
Across the street from Gold’s Gym

Phone: 208-733-1343
www.kiwilocoyogurt.com

$1 OFF
ANY YOGURT 
PURCHASE

Not valid with any other discounts.
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Shoshone Stre
et

Pole Line Road West

Washington Street North

CSI

Blue Lakes Boulevard North
Eastland Drive North

Kimberly Road

Eastland Drive South

Washington Street South

Grandview Drive North

Accident, non-injury — 29
Accident, injury — 2
Battery — 4
Burglary other than a vehicle — 4
Dead person — 3
Drug use or selling — 11
Fight — 1
Hit and run — 12
Noise disturbance/disturbance — 27
Prowler/peeping Tom — 1
Stolen vehicle — 2
Structure fire — 1

Theft — 18
Threat — 3
Trespassing — 4
Vandalism — 10
Vehicle burglary — 1
Sexual assault — 3

Source: City of Twin Falls

TIMES-NEWS

DECLO • Onions filled the
roadway for about four
hours along Interstate 84
near Declo on Friday after-
noon, after a four-vehicle
crash sent the vegetables
tumbling out of a trailer.

No injuries were sus-
tained in the crashes.

Idaho State Police re-
sponded to the incident
about 3:25 p.m. on the
Snake River Bridge west of
the Declo, at Exit 216.

The incident,according to
ISP, happened like this: 23-
year-old Declo resident Am-
ber L.Lidell-Thomas’s 1998
Toyota RAV 4 broke down in
the right-hand lane, when a
2005 Peterbilt truck, driven
by Edward Colburn, 47, of
Hood River, Ore.,hit the rear

of her vehicle. A 2001
Oldsmobile Alero, driven by
Katie Quinn,27,of Boise was
passing on the left at the
same time that Oleg V.
Delekh, 34, of Meridian at-
tempted to move into the left
lane in a 2006 Volvo,pulling
a trailer of onions,and struck
Quinn’s vehicle and the 2005
Peterbilt.

Another Peterbilt, this
one a 2011 driven by Keith
C. Forsgren, 50, of Idaho
Falls then struck the rear of
the Volvo. The side of the
trailer ripped open, ISP
said,causing onions to spill
onto the roadway.

The eastbound lanes of
travel were blocked for
more than four hours dur-
ing the cleanup.

All drivers were wearing
seat belts.

CRASHES, ONIONS CAUSE
ROAD BLOCKAGE FRIDAY

WENDELL • One man is
dead after a two-vehicle
crash that happened Fri-
day afternoon about two
miles north of Wendell.

Idaho State Police,
which investigated the
crash at 4:42 p.m., said
Joaquin Figueiredo, 65, of
Gooding was traveling
north on State Highway
46 in a 2003 Dodge van
when he went off the
road, hitting a guard rail.
Figueiredo then came
back across the north-
bound lane and into the
southbound lane, hitting
head-on Joseph Melguin,
45, of Gooding, who was
traveling south in a 1992
Chevy pickup truck.

Melguin was ejected
from the vehicle and died
at the scene, according to
ISP. Figueiredo was extri-
cated from his vehicle
and transported to North
Canyon Medical Center.

Highway 46 was
blocked for more than
three hours while the
crash was cleaned up.

The incident is still un-
der investigation.

Two-vehicle
Crash Takes
the Life of a
Gooding Man

COMING UP

Wake Up and
Smell the Coffee!
That’s right, you’ll al-
most be able to smell the
delicious aroma when
you read about a Twin
Falls couple performing
a traditional Ethiopian
coffee ceremony; Paul
Dunn reports.
Wednesday in Food

Snow Sport
Virginia Hutchins tells
you about your chance
to try skijoring, a quirky
winter sport that pairs
skiers and horsemen.
Thursday in Outdoors

ELKO, Nev. (AP) • Federal
land managers are seeking
public comment concerning
a proposal to expand a gold
mine about 45 miles north-
west of Elko.

The U.S. Bureau of Land
Management has released
the draft environmental im-
pact statement for Barrick-
Dee Mining Venture’s Arturo
Mine Project proposal to ex-
pand the Dee Gold Mine.

The proposed project
would be located at the pre-

viously approved Dee Gold
Mine site.

It would disturb about
2,774 acres of public land
and provide an estimated
240 jobs. Plans call for about
10 years of mining and ore
processing, followed by
three years of site closure
and reclamation.

The BLM’s Elko District
Office is accepting written
comments through March 4.

A public meeting will be
held Feb. 6 at the office.

Public Comment Sought on
Nev. Gold Mine Expansion

Crime Report:
Jan. 12-Jan. 17

AMERICAN FORK, Utah
(AP) • A 25-year-old man
has been convicted of aggra-
vated murder and other
charges in the 2009 slaying of
a retired Brigham Young Uni-
versity professor during a
home-invasion robbery.

A jury in 4th District Court
deliberated nearly five hours
before reaching the verdict
late Friday night against Mar-
tin Bond in the death of 70-
year-old Kay Mortensen.

Bond and Benjamin Rittig,
24, were accused of slitting
Mortensen’s throat after
breaking into his Payson-area
home to steal guns.

As part of a plea deal,Bond
agreed to be sentenced to life
without parole if found guilty
of aggravated murder. He
awaits formal sentencing
March 5.

Mortensen’s son, Roger,
and daughter-in-law,Pamela
Mortensen, originally were
charged with the killing and
held in jail for about five
months before Bond’s ex-

wife stepped forward to im-
plicate the two Vernal-area
men in the crime.

Roger and Pamela
Mortensen say they arrived at
Kay Mortensen’s home dur-
ing the November 2009 rob-
bery.

A federal judge last year
dismissed their lawsuit
claiming they were wrong-
fully arrested after the real
suspects tied them up and
fled.They say a grand jury in-
dictment hurt their finances,
employment and relation-
ships with family and friends.

“We are finally glad that
the truth has come out that
Roger and I were victims in
this crime,” Pamela
Mortensen told The Salt Lake
Tribune.

Defense attorneys said the
verdict would be appealed.
During closing arguments,
they claimed Bond should be
acquitted of aggravated mur-
der because he was coerced
by Rettig to kill the retired en-
gineering professor.

Man Convicted in Slaying
of Retired BYU Professor



BY LAURIE WELCH 
lwelch@magicvalley.com

PAUL • The city of Paul was
established in 1908 when the
Oregon Shortline Railroad put
a spur through the area and
two families donated land for
its use.

The land was donated by
Tom Clark and Jim Ellis.

Today, the town is home to
many thriving businesses,
Paul Elementary School and
the city is in the process of
building a new park.

According to an undated ar-
ticle in the DeMary Journal,the
new name for the town on the
Minidoka Project could have
been Clarksville, Clarkston or
Clarkopolis but instead was
named in honor of Charles H.
Paul,the supervising engineer
for the Minidoka Project.

The formation of Minidoka
County in 1913 sparked a furi-
ous race between Paul and
Rupert for the county seat
that was determined in an
election in 1914.Rupert won.

A new sugar beet factory in
Paul would prove a large boon,
as recounted in “The Minido-
ka Story,” published by the
Minidoka County News.

One of Paul’s biggest pro-
moters, Bill Larson, is credit-

ed with convincing factory
owners to locate the plant east
of the town.

According to accounts
recorded in the paper, Larson
thought Paul was the “gate-
way to the Minidoka Project”
and he did everything in his
powers to promote its growth.

When he heard the Amal-
gamated Sugar Co. was going
to build the factory at Hey-
burn, he and R. Clark went to
Salt Lake City and met with
the developers.

Larson, the article reads,
was notoriously hard of hear-
ing,especially when the bene-
fit would land in his favor.The
two met with the company’s
owner and Larson kept talking
“so no one else could get a

word in edgewise.”
Frustrated, the company’s

owner finally slapped Larson
on the back and said “we’ll
build the factory in Paul.”

“Larson apparently heard
the man perfectly that time,”
the article reads.

The company not only built
the sugar factory in Paul, but
also constructed 20 houses for
company workers to live in.

After the whitefly attack in
the early 1920s,the sugar fac-
tory closed its doors because
sugar beets could no longer be
grown in the area.It reopened
in the 1930s after a more dis-
ease-resistant seed was de-
veloped.The company homes
were later moved away and
scattered across the area.
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Reservations Required $50 per person
(208) 733-9392

Winemaker’s Dinner
January 23, 2012 • 7 pm

Caramelized Onion Tart

Three Seed Crusted Ahi

Mascarpone Chocolate Cheesecake

Includes Wine Paring

Gingered Carrot Soup

Lemon Champagne Sorbet

garnished with arugula
and balsamic vinaigrette

with raspberry sauce

risotto cake and roasted hearts 
of artichoke

Reservations Required $50 per person
(208) 733-9392

q 5q

January 23, 2012 • 7 pm

Caramelized Onion Tart

ThT ree Seed Crusted Ahi

MMMMMMMMaMaMaMaMaMaMaMaMaMaMaMaMaMaMaMMMMMMMaMaMMMMMMMMMMMMaaMMMMMaMMMMaMMMMMaaMMaaMaMaMaMaaaaMMMM ssscssccscararrppooopone Chocolate Cheesecake

IIIIIIIIInnnnnnnnncccccccccclllllllluuuuuuuddddddddeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeessssssss   WWWWWWWWWiiiiiiiiinnnnnnnnnnnneeeeeee PPPPPPPPPPPPPPPaaaaaaaarrrrrrrriiiiiiiiinnnnnnnnnggggggggg

Gingered Carrot Soup

LeeeeeLemom n Champagne Sorbet

garnished with arugula
and balsamic vinaigrette

with raspberry sauce

ririririrririr ssssssoosssss tttttttoo cake and roasted hearts
of artichoke

• New Lower Prices• New Lower Prices

• New Management• New Management

• Clean, Redesigned Interior• Clean, Redesigned Interior

• Fast, Friendly Service• Fast, Friendly Service

Come Check Out Our …Come Check Out Our …

SELECTED ITEMSSELECTED ITEMS

DON T FORGET 
CUSTOMER APPECIATION DAY 

SATURDAY, JAN. 26
NOON TO 5 P.M.

1/21/2OffOff

805 Blue Lakes Blvd N., Twin Falls805 Blue Lakes Blvd N., Twin Falls

MIKEY S 

BACK!

Look for us on
Dairy Queen - Twin Falls

Call Call (208) 732-1655 for more informationfor more information

732-1655732-1655
636 Poleline Rd. Twin Falls, ID636 Poleline Rd. Twin Falls, ID

www.randyhansenautomotive.com

CALLCALL
MARK KENTMARK KENT
Sales SpecialistSales Specialist

ansenauansenauansenau

CALLCALL
BOB HANCHEYBOB HANCHEY

Sales Specialist Sales Specialist 
ImportsImports

otttiiiiiiive ctotttiiiiiiive c

CALLCALL
RICH HANYONRICH HANYON
Sales Specialist Sales Specialist 
Toyota/NissanToyota/Nissan

CALLCALL
BRANDON GOUGHBRANDON GOUGH

Sales SpecialistSales Specialist

CALLCALL
RANDY PERRINERANDY PERRINE
Sales Specialist GMSales Specialist GM

CALLCALL
STEVE HAMMONDSTEVE HAMMOND

Sales Specialist Sales Specialist 
HondaHonda

NO PRESSURE, NO HYPENO PRESSURE, NO HYPE

$20,988
STK# CN113374

‘12 CHRYSLER 200 LIMITED

$16,988
STK# CS002957

8,488 MILES,
MAROON

‘12 HONDA CIVIC LX

STK# AR632581
ONLY 15K MILES

‘10 MERCURY MILAN

$15,988

STK# BR174784

‘11 FORD FUSION SE

$16,988

STK# AU178645
SUNROOF,

LOW MILES

‘10 HYUNDAI ELANTRA

$14,988

‘12 CHEVY SONIC LS
STK# C4132711

ONLY 4K MILES $13,988

$19,988STK# C5205206
LOW MILES

‘12 FORD MUSTANG

BUY LOCAL BUY LOCAL 
WE TRULY WE TRULY 
DO CARE!DO CARE!

Twin Falls

 STK# AR621478
LOW MILES

‘10 LINCOLN MKZ

$23,988

Step into
Minidoka 
County History
On Tuesday, Jan. 22, the
Times-News will publish a
special 20-page section in our
Mini-Cassia edition celebrat-
ing Minidoka County’s cen-
tennial. The journey starts
this week, however, including
with this look at the roots of a
Minidoka County town.

CITY OF PAUL BOASTS
COLORFUL HISTORY,
STRONG PROMOTERS

PHOTOS COURTESY OF MINIDOKA COUNTY CENTENNIAL CHAIRMAN GARY SCHORZMAN

Pictured here are Paul Sugar Factory worker houses.

GET THE LATEST LOCAL NEWS AT 

MAGICVALLEY.COM
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Discount Store 
Open Sundays

Se Habla 
Español

CONVENIENT EXPRESS DELIVERY • E-Z IN STORE FINANCING • 90 DAYS SAME AS CASH, O.A.C.

TWIN FALLS
SuperStore
797 Pole Line Rd.
736-7676

BURLEY
2560 Overland Ave.
678-1133

GOODING
318 Main

934-4621

TWIN FALLS
Discount Furniture

1117 N. Blue Lakes Blvd.
737-9600

GUARANTEED CREDIT
TO ANYONE 18 YEARS OR OLDER

www.wilsonbates.com

SuperStore 
Open Sundays

Like us on

Hours: Mon.-Fri. 10-7 • Sat. 10-6 Sunday 12-5

 L

OWEST PRICE

               G UARANTEE

For every product we sell, we’ll beat any 
advertised price from a local store advertising the 
same new item in a factory sealed box. Even after 
your purchase, if you fi nd a lower price within 30 
days, including our own sale prices, we’ll refund 
110% of the difference. Our low price guarantee 
does not apply when the price includes bonus 
or free offers, special fi nancing, installation, or 
manufacturer’s rebate, or to competitor’s 
one-of-a-kind or other limited quantity offers.

Replacing your old appliance with an ENERGY STAR® qualified
model is the smart choice. ENERGY STAR products use less energy,

save money on electric bills, and help fight global warming.

The merchandise in this ad was selected far in advance of publication.Therefore, if an item is out of stock, and a replacement is unavailable, we will offer a comparable value to you. We appreciate your understanding and your business. Any typographic, photographic, or production errors are subject to correction in pricing and description. All models shown may not be on display in store but are available from our warehouse stock.

*All prices shown are Manufacturer's Suggested Retail Price. MSRP applies to the continental 48 United States and does not include such items as delivery, installation, installation accessories (i.e. range cords), or removal of
old appliances. Actual dealer price may vary. ®/™ ©2012. All rights reserved. 

We’re proud to be a member of the largest buying 
organization in the country which brings you the 
combined purchasing power of thousands of retail
stores nationwide. This huge buying power is passed
along to our customers by means of lower prices every
day on the finest name brand products in the world.

THE SAVINGS START HERE!

SPECIAL
FINANCING
AVAILABLE
with low monthly
payments on a
qualifying purchase.
January 16 through
January 27, 2013.
See store for details.

Save Now  
on our Best

Brand Names! 

Shown on optional pedestals

INSTANT
SAVINGS!

•
FACTORY
REBATES!

•
SPECIAL

MARKDOWNS!
•

NEW YEAR
CLOSEOUTS!

Hotpoint 
Top Load 
Washer & 

Electric 
Dryer

$369

DRYER FEATURES:
• 6.8 Cu. Ft. Drying Capacity
• 6 Dry Cycles
• 4 Heat Selections
• Auto Dry / Time Dry
•  Interior Drum Light

WASHER FEATURES:
• 3.5 Cu. Ft. Wash Capacity
• 8 Wash Cycles
• 3 Wash/Rinse Temperature Selections
• 3 Water Levels
• Up To 630 RPM Spin Speed    

FEATURES:
• 3.7 Cu. Ft. Wash Capacity
• 13 Wash Cycles
• HydroWave Quiet Agitator
• Precise Fill Sensor 
• Up To 630 RPM Spin Speed

$449

GE Electric 
Dryer

FEATURES:
• 6.8 Cu. Ft. Drying Capacity
• 6 Dry Cycles
• Quick Fluff  Option
• 4 Heat Selections
• Auto Dry / Time Dry

$449

GE Top Load 
Washer

Save Now on our Best Brand Names!

FEATURES:
• 3.7 Cu. Ft. Wash Capacity
• 7 Wash Cycles Including 20 
Minute Quick Wash
• NSF Certifi ed Allergen Wash                                                 
• Affi  nity Series

$699

Frigidaire 
Front Load 
Washer

FEATURES:
• 7.0 Cu. Ft. Dryer Capacity
• 10 Dry Cycles
• 25 Minute Quick Dry Option
• Steam Refresh / Wrinkle Release
• Moisture Sensor

$699

Frigidaire 
Electric 
Steam 
Dryer

Frigidaire Front Load Washer 
and
Electric 
Dryer

$899 after $50.00 
Idaho Power Energy 
Star Mail In Rebate

DRYER FEATURES:
• 7.0 Cu. Ft Dryer Capacity
• 6 Dry Cycles
• 5 Temperatures
• Moisture Sensor
• Wrinkle Release

WASHER FEATURES:
• 3.26 Cu. Ft. Wash Capacity
• 5 Wash Cycles
• Automatic Water Temperatures                                              
• Delayed Start Option
•  Stainless Steel Tub  

$949

EACH

Frigidaire Microwave Hood     
                        Combination

$659

RANGE FEATURES:
• 5.3 Cu. Ft. Oven Capacity
• 4 Radiant Burner Elements
•  SpaceWise Expandable Element
•  Storage Drawer
• Even Bake Technology

Frigidaire Free Standing 
Glass Top Range

$229
MICROWAVE/HOOD FEATURES:
• 1.6 Cu. Ft. Microwave Capacity                                                     
• 1,000 Watts Cooking Power
• 10 Power Levels
• 2 Speed 300 CFM Exhaust Fan
• Hidden Vent

Frigidaire 
Side By Side 
Refrigerator

FEATURES:
• 26 Cu. Ft. Total Storage Capacity
• SpillSafe Glass Shelves
• Gallon Door Bins
• Humidity Controlled Crisper
• External Ice and Water Dispenser  

$1099

g

tal Storage Capaciity

Frigidaire 
Built-In 

Dishwasher

FEATURES:
• 14 Place Setting Capacity
• 5 Wash Cycles
• No-Heat Energy Saving Dry Option
• Sanitize Rinse
• Delayed Start Option 

$359

hwasher

GE Microwave Hood Combo

$999

RANGE FEATURES:
•  5.3 Cu. Ft. Oven Capacity
•  5 Radiant Elements 
      Including 1 3 Ring Adjustable             
• Convection
• Steam Clean Option                                                                   
• Warming Drawer

GE Free Standing 
Glass Top Range

GE Microwa

$369

• 1.9 CU. FT. MICROWAVE CAPACITY
• 1,100 WATTS COOKING POWER
• 10 POWER LEVELS
• 400 CFM MULTI-SPEED FAN
• SENSOR COOKING

GE 
Side By Side 
Refrigerator

FEATURES:
• 25.9 Cu. Ft. Total Storage Capacity
• Slide Out Spill Proof Glass Shelves
• 2 Humidity Controlled Drawers
• External Ice and Water Dispenser
• Hidden Hinges  

$1349

GE Built-In 
Dishwasher

FEATURES:
• 16 Place Setting Capacity
• 4 Wash Cycles w/ 8 Options
• Sanitize Feature
• Steam Pre-Wash
• Hard Food Disposal

$499
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Mike Poe, director of the
educational leadership pro-
gram at Northwest Nazarene
University, said background
checks do a pretty good job
of finding out whether job
applicants have had past
criminal convictions.

But screening potential
employees is only effective if
the employee has a spotty
past. The big question is how
to screen out applicants who
don’t have a prior criminal
background.

Poe said he doesn’t know
if there’s a way to tell ahead
of time whether an educator
will be an offender.

State law only gives ISDE
permission to provide school
districts with information
about applicants convicted
of a felony offense, Linder
said.

That leaves out informa-
tion on when an applicant
has been charged with a
felony, or entered a plea but
not yet been sentenced. And
it skips misdemeanor crimes
altogether.

It’s up to school districts
to decide if they want
stricter background check
policies.

Linder said school dis-
tricts can say in their em-
ployment policy, for in-
stance, that all applicants
must submit a copy of the
background check ISDE per-
forms on them.

McGrath said in past
years, only certified educa-
tors went through a back-
ground check process before
they started working at a
school.

That changed in 2008
with a bill sponsored by
then-Rep. Jim Patrick, R-
Twin Falls. Now, back-
ground checks are required
for student teachers, inde-
pendent contractors and
their employees, and other
people who have unsuper-
vised contact with students
in a public school setting.

Patrick, now a state sena-
tor, said there are still cases
of sexual abuse against stu-
dents and there’s more that
could be done.

In Cassia County, Burnett
had no incidents of previous
bad behavior on record to
use as a predictor. Brinker-
hoff, it was later learned, had
a string of misdemeanor pe-
tit thefts that could have in-
fluenced a hiring decision
had the district been aware
of them.

Smyer said that in recent
years, the district has begun

looking at background
checks and references with a
more critical eye — searching
for both criminal charges
and other matters. Cassia
County’s job application al-
so asks the applicant for a
waiver to allow the district
access to prior employment
files.

“Sometimes it’s not a
criminal issue but a district
may be having other prob-
lems with a teacher. We
would like to be able to take
those things into considera-
tion,” Smyer said.

Past employment files
from other districts can re-
veal things like habitual late-
ness, not completing as-
signed tasks or just not
meeting expectations. Hav-
ing information like that al-
lows the district to ask the
right questions, he said.

Though hiring is an impor-
tant step, it’s only one factor
in a district where teachers
routinely stay for 35 years or
more.

Mike Matthews, chairman
of the district’s board of
trustees, said he feels the
district takes proper steps
vetting employees before
they’re hired and has the
proper policies in place.
Some people simply don’t
follow the rules, he said, and
who those people are can’t
always be predicted.

Red-flag behavior that
can indicate improper em-
ployee conduct can be re-
ported on the building level
before it escalates to a crimi-
nal situation. Reports can al-
so be given to school board
members or directly to Smy-
er.

The superintendent said
he gets two or three anony-
mous letters a year address-
ing suspicious behavior, and
he follows up on each one. In
some cases, district employ-
ees have been the ones to
blow the whistle on recent
inappropriate behavior by
staff, he said.

Matthews, who also
serves on the state’s parole
board, said board members
receiving tips will turn in-
vestigations over to district
officials because they may be
later asked to sit in judg-
ment.

But whether teachers feel
comfortable reporting the
behavior of another staff
member or if incidents are

overlooked because of close
relationships between
teachers and administrators
is unknown, Smyer said.

He said the district ad-
dresses such situations as
soon as officials learn of
them.

“And I fear that it’s going
on in other places and it just
hasn’t been brought to the
surface,” he said.

Both district leaders said
they believe Cassia County is
doing its part to prevent sex-
ually abusive situations.

“If there are flaws in the
system I don’t know what
they’d be,” said Smyer. “I
think the flaws are in the in-
dividuals.”

“I’m not justifying what
happened,” said Matthews.
“It’s cut and dried what we
do. There is no question,
there is not even room for a
hint — it goes right to the au-
thorities. That being said,
none of those people came
into the district and imme-
diately offended. They were
people who came in from
another district and made
that totally illogical and un-
reasonable choice after a pe-
riod of time, without any red
flags.”

A complication is the ease
with which offenders and
students can communicate
in the modern world through
texting and social media.

‘Sexting’ and texting did-
n’t even exist until recent
years, Matthews said.

“I don’t know how to stop
it. We’ve got a culture prob-
lem. We’ve got a promiscu-
ity problem and a social-
networking problem,” he
said. “Those are three issues
that are really concerning.”

A year ago, the district re-
visited an electronic com-
munications policy that for-
bids a teacher to send inap-
propriate information to a
student. Other policies pro-
hibiting sexual conduct with
students have existed for
decades. A Boise law firm
helps guide the district’s
policymaking.

Some of the policies, in-
cluding technology use, are
in constant flux as wider av-
enues of communication
come into play — creating
broader paths to go astray.

For students, sexual abuse
awareness programs for
“unwanted touch” are in
place in the elementary lev-

els. But Smyer and
Matthews noted junior and
senior high school students,
although unable to give con-
sent to sexual activity, still
sometimes willingly partic-
ipate in these activities with
adults. That doesn’t lessen
the adult’s responsibility,
Smyer said.

“I like to think awareness
helps,” said Smyer. “There
was a level of awareness on
some of these other (prior)
cases but yet here we are.
They are in the media and in
the press. I can’t explain it.”

And differing values over
what is proper behavior
complicate efforts to in-
crease that awareness,
Matthews said, noting on-
line comments from stu-
dents reflecting approval or
envy about abusive situa-
tions.

A number of Cassia Coun-
ty’s policies — fingerprint-
ed background checks, ask-
ing new hires to allow infor-
mation to be gathered from
their past jobs, asking em-
ployees to report concerns
— are considered best prac-
tices on the national level.

But experts such as Hob-
son call for additional steps
from school districts,
whom they see as having a
sizeable responsibility to
protect their students.

Among his suggestions:
Ask hires if they’ve ever re-
signed rather than face
punishment for an action,
and forbid any school em-
ployee from ever being
alone with a student. He al-
so promotes using psycho-
logical testing during the
hiring process, an idea he
notes upsets teachers
unions.

“I would say that the
outcome of a child being
sexually abused is so signif-
icant that these kinds of
additional efforts in the
hiring process are more
than warranted,” he said.

The Professional Stan-
dards Commission focuses
on the reporting angle. Lin-

der noted reporting sus-
pected cases of abuse is re-
quired.

“We really need to em-
power teachers to report,”
she said, noting they do
have immunity if they pass
along information if they
see something they don’t
feel is right.

Poe, from NNU, said dili-
gence is the only thing he
can think of to help prevent
sexual abuse cases involv-
ing educators.

“I think that … unfortu-
nately, you’re dealing with
human beings,” he said.

But he said offenders
“have to be dealt with in an
appropriate manner” and
shouldn’t be working
around children.

If there’s an issue or sus-
picion about a school em-
ployee, he said, it’s impor-
tant that it doesn’t get cov-
ered up.

He said he thinks that has

improved over the last 20
years — that school dis-
tricts are dealing with is-
sues quickly. But he sug-
gested training for students
about appropriate conduct
and how to deal with issues
needs to be stepped up.

“Oftentimes, students
don’t think about it,” he
said.

Smyer noted that the
district often can’t talk
about personnel investiga-
tions due to privacy laws,
but that doesn’t mean offi-
cials aren’t working to ad-
dress abuse.

“I hope people take con-
fidence in the fact that
when something is brought
to our attention we deal
with it — even though we
can’t tell them step-by-
step what’s happening or
divulge details they want to
know, that we’re required
to follow certain proce-
dures,” he said.

Abuse
Continued from the front page
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Other Known Local Cases
Wendell
In 1993, a complaint was filed with the state ethics com-
mission against former Wendell physics teacher David
Dean Bowen. The commission decided to revoke his
teaching license.

He was convicted the next year after admitting to hav-
ing sex with two former students. In early 1995, he was
sentenced to 10 years in prison.

Wendell Superintendent Greg Lowe, who wasn’t su-
perintendent at the time of the incident, said his school
district’s policies ensure any violation of the state’s code
of ethics is dealt with immediately.

“We must make sure that we help these students not
get into these situations whenever possible,” he wrote in
an email to the Times-News. “This means always re-
minding our staff to be so careful of even perceptions
and appearances.”

Gooding
Gooding educator Julie Merrick lost her teaching li-
cense more than a decade ago after a complaint was
filed with the ethics commission in 2000.

In court, she was found guilty of lewd conduct with a
child under 16 and sentenced to time in prison.

Gooding Superintendent Heather Williams, who was-
n’t working at the school district at the time, said her dis-
trict has only filed one ethics complaint in the past two
years.

Bliss
Anna Bettencourt, a former Bliss teacher, was convicted
of sexual battery of a minor. In 2010, a judge suspended
jail time and placed Bettencourt on a decade of proba-
tion.

Minidoka County
Minidoka County teacher Gary Logosz was accused of
having sex with a female student and lost his teaching li-
cense in 1995. County prosecutors did not press charges
upon request from the student’s family.

Filer
Ronald Jenkins, a former high school teacher in Filer,
lost his teaching license after a case was opened with the
ethics commission in 1996. That same year, he received
up to 17 years in prison after pleading guilty to lewd con-
duct with a minor.

Cassia County
James Pepcorn Sr., a former Cassia County teacher, was
convicted in 2008 for multiple incidents involving two
now-adult female family members between 1992 and
1995. Though he successfully appealed some of the con-
viction, including a rape charge, he is currently serving a
life sentence for lewd conduct with a minor under 16.
Sources: Court and Professional Standards Commission
records and Times-News archives.

Staying 
Alert

Technology
& Society

Best
Practices

More Online
READ about an author’s
suggested hiring policies
that could help combat
sexual abuse in schools.
Magicvalley.com 

“I don’t know how to stop it. We’ve got a culture problem.
We’ve got a promiscuity problem and a social-networking

problem. Those are three issues that are really concerning.”
Mike Matthews, chairman of the Cassia County School District’s board of trustees

5TH DISTRICT COURT NEWS

TWIN FALLS
COUNTY
DRIVING UNDER 
THE INFLUENCE 
SENTENCINGS
Jesse Robert Tuckett, 33,
Pocatello; DUI (2nd of-
fense), $1,000 fine, $400
suspended, $197.50 costs,
365 days jail, 350 suspend-
ed, 1 day credited, 365
days drivers license sus-
pension, 24 months su-
pervised probation, out-
patient treatment.
Jaime Guerrero, 27,
Glennsferry; DUI, $1,000
fine, $500 suspended,
$197.50 costs, 180 days jail,
178 suspended, 1 day cred-
ited, 180 days drivers li-
cense suspension, 12
months supervised proba-
tion.
Jason Robert Neely, 39,
Twin Falls; DUI, amended
to DUI (2nd offense),
$1,000 fine, $750 suspend-
ed, $197.50 costs, $75 pub-
lic defender, 180 days jail,
165 suspended, 2 days
credited, 365 days drivers
license suspended, 24
months supervised proba-
tion.
Gabriel Castaneda-
Cortes, 50, Jerome; DUI,
$1,000 fine, $600 suspend-
ed, $197.50 costs, 180 days
jail, 177 suspended, 1 day
credited, 16 hours work
detail, 180 days drivers li-
cense suspension with re-
strictions, 12 months su-
pervised probation.
Tara A. Weighall, 24,

Buhl; DUI, $1,000 fine,
$750 suspended, $197.50
costs, $75 public defender,
90 days jail, 88 suspended,
16 hours work detail, 180
days drivers license sus-
pension with restricted li-
cense, 12 months super-
vised probation.

FELONY 
SENTENCINGS
Oscar Zair Vera-Castre-
jon, 27, Twin Falls; obtain-
ing or acquiring a con-
trolled substance through
deception or fraud or for-
gery, amended to destruc-
tion alteration or conceal-
ment of evidence, judg-
ment withheld 3 years,
sentence suspended, $500
fine, $500 public defender,
$339.93 restitution, 3
years supervised proba-
tion, 100 hours communi-
ty service
Sonnie Flores, 24, Buhl;
flee or attempt to elude a
police officer in a motor
vehicle, $1,000 fine, $750
suspended, $270 court
compliance, 5 years peni-
tentiary, 3 determinate, 2
indeterminate, 21 days jail
credited, 1 year drivers li-
cense suspension, 4 years
supervised probation.
Adrian Juarez Jr., 24,
Heyburn; possession of a
controlled substance with
intent to manufacture or
deliver $1,750 fine, $1,250
suspended, $500 public
defender, $310 court com-
pliance, $1,266.93 restitu-
tion, 5 years penitentiary,

3 determinate, 2 indeter-
minate, 13 days jail credit-
ed, 3 years supervised
probation, 100 hours com-
munity service.
Jonathon Dean Row-
land, 26, Twin Falls; deliv-
ery of a controlled sub-
stance, $1,750 fine, $1,200
suspended, $1,210.88 resti-
tution, 7 years peniten-
tiary, 3 determinate, 4 in-
determinate, 180 days jail
credited, sentence sus-
pended, 3 years super-
vised probation, 100
hours community service;
2 other charges delivery
of a controlled substance
dismissed.
Michael Anthony Loya
Jr., 24, Twin Falls; DUI
(third or subsequent of-
fense), $1,250 fine, 7 years
penitentiary, 2.6 years de-
terminate, 4.6 years inde-
terminate, 164 days jail
credited, retained jurisdic-
tion, 365 days drivers li-
cense suspended.

CIVIL DIVORCE 
SENTENCINGS
Matthew Brown v. Dixie
May Brown
Martin Buckley v. Ana
Clara Buckley
Johnathan Sanders v.
Jalor Sanders
Berdine William Lavoy v.
Kayla Turpin
Donald Jack Higgins v.
Estella Irene Higgins
Shawn Schenkel v. Dara-
lynn Schenkel
Robin Weeks v. Jerry D.
Weeks Jr.

CHRIS BUTLER, IDAHO STATESMAN • ASSOCIATED PRESS

Chance Novak, 18, left, and his father, Chet Novak, both of Boise, stand outside the
Idaho Statehouse after a pro-gun rally on Saturday in Boise. Rallies are being held by
gun rights advocates four days after President Barack Obama unveiled a sweeping
plan to curb gun violence.

Pro-gun Rally in Boise



Breakdown
Who applied for 
emergency aid in 
Twin Falls County?
929 cases
831 of the applicants were
U.S. citizens
33 were resident aliens
2 were undocumented im-
migrants
66 didn’t get far enough in
the application process to
be classified

BY MELISSA DAVLIN
mdavlin@magicvalley.com

BOISE • You’re in a devas-
tating car accident, have no
insurance and don’t qualify
for Medicaid. Where do you
turn?

Increasingly, more and
more Idahoans are turning to
the Catastrophic Health
Care Fund. Idaho counties
and state governments pro-
vide a safety net for those
with medical emergencies
and no medical emergencies.
Twin Falls has one of the
highest numbers of cases in
the Catastrophic Health
Care fund, or CAT fund.

According to Roger Chris-
tensen, chairman of the Cat-
astrophic Health Care pro-
gram, Twin Falls County had
125 cases approved for the
CAT fund, which is paid
from state dollars. That
number is the third highest
in the state, second only to
Kootenai and Ada counties.

In addition, Twin Falls
County processed 929 med-
ically indigent cases in its
fiscal year 2012 and ap-
proved 372 of those, said
Twin Falls County Commis-
sioner Terry Kramer. Many
of the applications were for
chronic illnesses.

Why the high numbers?
During a Monday presenta-
tion to the Legislature’s Joint
Finance-Appropriations
Committee, Christensen
said he didn’t know, but
speculated that it might be
because of a high population
of migrant workers and oth-
ers who wouldn’t qualify for
Medicaid.

Kramer said he didn’t
know other counties’ cir-
cumstances, but said Twin
Falls County may receive in-
digent cases from outlying
counties because of its med-
ical center and the Mustard
Tree Clinic.

Statewide, the CAT fund
saw huge increases in 2012,
processing almost 2,000
more cases than it did in 2011
for a total of 6,491 for the
year. Much of that can be at-
tributed to a huge rise in
mental health care, Chris-
tensen said.

Of the 929 in Twin Falls
County, 140 of those were
mental health, Kramer said.

T.F. County
Sees High
Number of
Indigent
Medical Cases

BY MELISSA DAVLIN
mdavlin@magicvalley.com

BOISE • The Legislature’s
budget committee will
skip a series of popular
public hearings this year
at the request of legisla-
tive leaders.

At the end of Friday’s
Joint Finance-Appropria-
tions Committee meeting,
co-chairman Sen. Dean
Cameron, R-Rupert, an-
nounced the committee
would not hold the two
public hearings scheduled
for February.

The reason: Leadership
requested that JFAC not
get out in front of the pol-
icy committees with dis-
cussions, Cameron said.
He added he hopes to hold
the public hearings again
in future sessions.

House Speaker Scott
Bedke, R-Oakley, said be-
cause so much of this
year’s discussion will fo-
cus on education policy
and the money surround-
ing it, he wants that pub-
lic discussion to take place
in the Senate and House
education committees.

“I would like to have the
listening sessions come
through the policy com-
mittees rather than the
budget committees,” Bed-
ke said.

He added that the re-
quest is unique to this
year’s situation, and he
would be open to public
budget hearings in the 
future.

JFAC started holding
public hearings two years
ago, marking the first
time in the Legislature’s
history the budget com-
mittees heard from the
public. The 2012 hearing
drew dozens of people to
testify, mostly on the ef-
fects of Medicaid cuts.
Initially this year, JFAC
had scheduled two public
hearings.
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www.middlekauffhonda.com - 800-305-8365
1237 Blue Lakes Blvd N. - 208-733-7700

1243 Blue Lakes Blvd N. - 208-736-2480
www.middlekauffford.com - 800-305-8365

over 60 Hondas available

2012 Honda Civic

2013 Ford Fiesta

2013 F150

2013 Ford Edge

2012 Honda Accord

Ford Fusions

$13,495
$13,990

Auto Auto EXL V-6

9 to choose from

30 MPG, BluetoothLoaded

ggggg

NOW

NOW

Was Was 
$36,365$36,365

As Low As

ALL NEW 2013

Disclaimer: Price plus tax title dealer doc fee. Pictures for illustration purposes only.
Price includes Ford fi nancing. *F150 +TTD, $3,638 out of pocket or trade OAC.

Disclaimer: Price plus tax title dealer doc fee. Pictures for illustration purposes only.
Price includes Honda fi nancing. Civic model #FB2F5CEW *+TTD, 36 mo./lease 12k miles yr. 
$1,000 out of pocket or Trade OAC  Accord model #CP3F8CJNW  Pilot model #YF4H4DEW  

Cr-v model #RM4H3DEW  Odyssey model #RL5H2DEW  Ridgeline model #YK1FCJNN  

$$24,99924,999$$179*/179*/mo.mo.

2013 Honda CRV

4x4
As Low As

$$23,39923,399

2013 Honda Odyssey

As Low As
$$26,96926,969
2013 Honda Pilot

As Low As
$$31,29931,299

2013 Ridgeline

As Low As
$$32,25032,250

$$239/239/mo.mo.**

$$23,99923,999 $$20,88820,888

Totally Redesigned Totally Redesigned EscapeEscape

WHY BUY USED
[with miles & not full factory warranty]

when you can buy 
NEW for LESS

6 at this price and 10 slightly more 

Power windows 
locks

Starting at

$$12,995

Insights & FitsInsights & Fits

STK#H2420268 9 to choose from

Starting at

V-8, Sync Blue Tooth, Sat Radio, Tow,   
Alloy Wheels, Too much to list

94
YEARS

Shop

All 3 Floors

of Quality 

Furniture

MakeThe QualityChoice

Swivel RockersMany to choose from or
pick your fabric

Reg.  $51900 
Sale Price…

$32900

48" Innerspring
Rollaway 

Bed 

Sale Price…

$43900

All Wood
Head Boards

Mission Cherry
        Full/Queen…

$13900

       Twin…

$9900

Recliners
By Best Home Furnishings

From…

$36900
Dozens to choose from or pick 

your own fabric

Glider 
Rockers

from
$36900

Many styles & fabrics to choose 
from…ottomans in stock

  REAL SAVINGS!
  in our…

 Floor-
 covering
 Dept.

  XV261 
CARPET
Frieze w/Flecks

Reg. $1395sq. yd.

SALE PRICE…

  $1095 sq. yd.

   ALL IN-STOCK

 CARPET
REDUCED

  10-40%

   REMNANTS
   Up To

   50%
  OFF!

rrs TM

Queen Size

Pillow Top
Sleep Sets

Serenity

$39900Set

Broyhill

Camel Back 
Sofa

Reg.  $109900 
Sale Price…

$49900

Oak Rockers
 w/Cushion Seat 

& Back 

Sale Price…

$26900

Day Bed
Oak or Cherry

Sale Price…

$35900

Floor 
Lamps

$10900

Power Lift

Recliners
From...

$79900

Power 
Rocker 
Recliner

Sale Price…

$57900

Table 
Lamps

From…

$3900

Queen

Bookcase 
Headboard
Reg.  $33900 

Sale Price…

$22900

Real Sale
Prices

on Quality Home Furnishing
& Floor Coverings

Dark Walnut
5 Drawer 

Chest
Sale Price…

$25900

FREE DELIVERY
in Magic Valley

5 piece
Rectangular 
Dining Set
Espresso or Oak

Sale Price…

$31500

            Entire Inventory
Reduced To Celebrate Our 94th Anniversary

Carpet is our Specialty!
www.claudebrowns.com

Don’t confuse

Claude
Brown’s

Home Furnishings
with those stores who might have you believe they have a new sale every other week.

We compete with them 50 weeks of the year – but for 2 weeks to celebrate our anniversary, we offer

202 Main Ave. South
Next to the Fountain
Downtown Twin Falls

733-2108

94thAnniversarySALE

More Online
READ more on this and
other state political news
at “Capitol Confidential,”
the Times-News’ legisla-
tive blog, at 
Magicvalley.com/blogs.

Budget
Committee
Drops Public
Hearings

BOISE (AP) • A baby has
been taken into protective
custody and the infant’s 18-
year-old mother and her 20-
year-old boyfriend arrested
after police found all three
unresponsive in a home with
more than an ounce of 
marijuana.

Authorities tell the Idaho
Statesman that Britany Re-
nea Korom and Joshua Ray
Pedroza were found in a bed-
room Thursday and the baby
in a portable crib in the front
room. Police say the child
was treated for severe diaper
rash at a hospital.

Police say they responded
to a report by a citizen about
the three being unconscious,
and it took several tries to
wake Korom and Pedroza.

Korom faces a felony
charge of injury to a child
and misdemeanor charges of
possession of marijuana and
possession of drug para-
phernalia.

Pedroza faces charges of
possession of marijuana and
probation violations.

Unresponsive
Couple Arrested,
Baby Removed
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 Ana & Dwain Demaray

Committed to serving our local communities 
with professional, personalized service.

Gooding • Shoshone • Wendell

934-4406
demarayfuneralservice.com    

Se Habla Español 

 Demaray  Demaray 
Funeral Service, Inc.

Randy Basterrechea

    

 

Comfort, Care, and Love
We’re Always There For You!

Chaplin
Nan Gascho

Bereavement counseling is 
available for the patient and 

their family.

There is so much more to 
hospice care than you think.  

Find out.  Call today.
Chaplin

Nan Gascho

Comfort, Care, and Love
We’re Always There For You!

On behalf of the Ron Stokesberry family, 
we would like to thank everyone for all 
the prayers, love, friendship, donations, 
food, fl owers, plants, and generosity in 
helping our family thru this sad time in 
our lives.  Ron was loved by many and 
will be dearly missed.  He will always 
hold a special place in our hearts.

THERE ARE SEVERAL
1. PIECE OF MIND

A caring community at reasonable 
prices without a large endowment.

2. EXPERIENCE
Quality staff consisting of physical 
therapists on site who serve all our 
residents.

3. CHOICES
Customize your cultural, spiritual, 
educational and wellness living.

4. INDEPENDENCE
Freedom from daily maintenance and 
home upkeep.

5. FINE DINING
An elegant dining experience with 
the very best our chefs have to offer, 
skillfully prepared in delicious, home 
cooked meals.

6. AMENITIES
Services, social and cultural events, 
outings, recreational activities and 
enriching educational programs.

7. LOCATION
Hometown living at its best in Twin Falls.

Call today for your 
personal tour!

(208) 736-3933
1828 BRIDGEVIEW BOULEVARD, TWIN FALLS, ID 83301 
WWW.BRIDGEVIEWRETIREMENT.COM

Have you 
heard?:heard?: One good reason to 

choose Bridgeview:
is that there is not only one good reason.
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2826 Addison Ave E, Twin Falls

FUNERAL HOME & CREMATORY

Have You?
Give us a call (208) 944-3373

Thinking about your own death 
isn’t easy, but you might be 

surprised to learn that thousands 
of healthy, happy people plan for 

their own death each day.

Kevin Rosenau

Comfort in the country with Comfort in the country with 
familiarity of your own home.familiarity of your own home.

Assisted Living 
In A Beautiful Country Setting!

www.countrylivingretirementhomes.com

Call 208.326.6560
Rooms Now 

Available!
Filer, ID

Country Living Retirement Homes
Assisted and Independent Living

SENIOR

Lifestyles

022

BRP Health Management Systems, Inc.
Oak Creek Rehabilitation Center, Kimberly, 
Mountain View Center for Geriatric Psychiatry, Kimberly, 
Lincoln County Care Center, Shoshone, 
Desert View Care Center, Buhl, 
Mini Cassia Care Center, Burley,
Benevolent. Responsive. Professional.

Q.  Many adult children have returned from holiday 
visits to parents realizing that it is time to begin helping 
their aging parents manage their health, fi nances and 
future. Work closely with your parents to start collecting 
and organizing helpful information.  Why and how? 
  
A.  Accurate and readily available information will help in 
many ways. You will better understand issues your parents face. 
Everyone will be more prepared to respond to routine or crisis 
situations. During the process you can bring up topics and issues 
that have you concerned. Your parents may recognize areas 
where they need help and may feel more comfortable talking 
about them. Develop a master binder or fi le box (divided 
into sections) to keep lists and important papers. Begin with 
a medical section. Include the names and contact information 
of doctors, dentists, pharmacists and other professionals; add 
health care proxies/living wills; a health history for both 
parents; current medications, including dosages, purpose, 
prescribing doctor, pharmacy); identify hospitals and home care 
agencies of choice; and list Medicare and Medicaid numbers. This 
is an important start! 

Please email any questions or concerns you would like to see addressed in future articles to senior-
lifestyles@brphealth.com. BRP Health Management is parent company to Oak Creek Rehabilitation 
Center and Mountain View Center for Geriatric Psychiatry in Kimberly, Lincoln County Care Center in 
Shoshone, Desert View Care Center in Buhl, and Mini Cassia Care Center in Burley. The information 
provided is offered as a public service, and is not meant to replace the advice or counsel of family legal 
or medical professionals.

218 Falls Avenue, Suite A
Twin Falls, ID 83301

Ph. 208.733.2234

www.alliancehhh.com

WEISER •Ila L.Wil-
son passed away
peacefully Tuesday,
Jan. 15, 2013, at a
Weiser care center.

lla was born Ila
Lincoln in Filer, Ida-
ho, on July 22, 1918,
to her parents,
Richard and Rose
Lincoln.Ila attended
schools and graduat-
ed from Filer High
School. Ila met Rus-
sel G. Wilson, and
they were married in Febru-
ary 1938. Two children were
born from this marriage, a
son,Richard and a daughter,
Janice.

During her years while
raising her children, she also
worked in retail with Idaho
Department Store and JC
Penney for many years.After
the death of her husband in
1986, she remained in Twin
Falls until 1990, at that time
moving to Weiser, Idaho, to
be closer to her daughter,
Janice.She enjoyed traveling,
especially with her family to
Alaska, Florida, New Eng-

land and the Oregon
Coast.

Ila is survived by
her two children,
Richard (Sue Ellen)
of Salt Lake City,
Utah, and Janice
Mullins (Gary) of
Weiser, Idaho; seven
grandchildren; and
many great-grand-
children.Ila was pre-
ceded in death by her
parents; husband;
brothers, Albert and

Wayne; and two sisters, Ar-
lene and Delma.

A graveside service will be
conducted at 1 p.m. Friday,
Jan. 25, at Sunset Memorial
Park in Twin Falls, Idaho, by
Harem-Woods Funeral
Chapel of Ontario,Ore.

Ila was a sweet,gentle per-
son; she lived her life simply
and did not need a lot to be
content. She will be missed
dearly by her family and
friends as they all loved and
admired her. Memorials can
be made to the Weiser Com-
munity Church, 240 E.
Main,Weiser,ID 83672.

Ila L. Wilson
July 22, 1918-Jan. 15, 2013

TWIN FALLS • Rick came
bouncing into his parents,’Ilse
and Walt Holgate’s, loving
arms in Wetzlar, Germany.
One year later his sister, Bar-
bara, was born and the family
moved stateside to Michigan.
Rick,who grew up as a typical
“Army Brat,”moved quite of-
ten in his young life.His sister,
Karen, and brother, Rob,
joined the family in Michigan
after which the family moved
again to Georgia, where they
were stationed for only one
year before his father was
called again overseas. His
mother, Ilse, who had lived in
the U.S. for only three years,
drove her brood of kids to
Prineville, Ore., where Rick’s
baby brother,Scott,was born.
When his father finished that
tour, the family moved to
Tacoma, Wash., where they
lived for several years until his
father was called to Vietnam,
and Rick and his family moved
to Mountain Home. They
lived there for a little over a
year before moving to Italy.
This time they were there for
four years, which was long
enough for Rick to become
fluent in the Italian language,
and while on his paper route
he found and brought home
his first dog that he named
Heidi and she quickly became
a member of the family.Rick’s
dad retired after that and the
family moved to Mountain
Home, where Rick finished
his education at Mountain
Home Senior High School in
1971 and worked for the state
of Idaho Highway Depart-
ment. He moved to Wiscon-
sin and lived there for a short
time and decided that Idaho
was where he really wanted to
be.

Rick finally settled in Twin
Falls, where he met and mar-
ried the love of his life, Judy
Haman. They just celebrated
their 23rd anniversary.He and
Judy raised Daniel Deane.And
to Daniel he was always, Dad.
We decided to move to a big-
ger home out in the country;
Tina and her youngest son,

Andrew, moved with us and
Rick became another grand-
pa. Tina and Andrew loved
him like a father figure and we
all then became a family. And
because of our big hearts, we
opened our home to many,
many and I mean many great
kids.Rick loved to give them a
hard time but could never re-
member their names but
loved them all. Rick had a
huge heart and made every-
one smile when he was
around.

His loves were his wife, his
job,lottery tickets,good home
cooking, golf and his chi-
huahua,Mary Jane.

Rick was preceded in death
by his parents, Ilse and Walt
Holgate, and one nephew. He
is survived by his wife, Judy;
his sisters, Barbara (Pinto)
Bennett and Karen (Lowell)
Ganger; his brothers, Rob
Holgate and Scott Holgate; his
son,Daniel Deane; Judy’s sis-
ters, Tina Deane and Linda
Henderson; also her brother,
Fred Haman; and numerous
nieces and nephews.

The funeral service for
Rick will be held at 11 a.m.
Tuesday,Jan.22,at Reynolds
Funeral Chapel, 2466 Addi-
son Ave. E. in Twin Falls. A
viewing for family and
friends will take place on
Tuesday from 9 a.m. until
the time of the service. Ser-
vices are under the direction
of Trent Stimpson and staff
at Reynolds Funeral Chapel
in Twin Falls.

Condolences may be left
for the family by visiting
www.reynoldschapel.com.

Richard R. Holgate (Rick)
April 19, 1953-Jan. 15, 2013

BURLEY • Elmer Wesley
Ross, the oldest son of six
children of John Wesley and
Inez Esther (Cunningham)
Ross, passed away shortly
before his 95 birthday on
Tuesday,Jan.15,2013.

Wesley was born in Cam-
bridge, Cowley County,
Kan., and later that year
moved west with his parents
and settled in Jerome,Idaho,
where the family engaged in
farming. Wesley completed
his education in the late ‘30s
with his graduation from the
Appleton Community
School just west of Jerome.
At the advent of World War
II, Wesley terminated his
farming exemption and en-
tered the U.S. Army Air
Corps and received basic and
specialized training in Little
Rock, Ark., and Spokane,
Wash., before deploying to
the European Theater at
Bedford, England, from
1942-1945.

Following the war, he re-
turned to Jerome and began
his 16-year farming career at
the Appleton Heights Ranch,
a few miles west of Jerome.
On Feb.10,1946,he married
Jennie Frances Dotson at the
First Christian Church in
Burley, Idaho, and together,
they farmed at the ranch un-
til the summer of 1961,when
they sold the operation and
purchased the rental real es-
tate business of Frank and
Caroline Dotson and moved
the family to Burley.

Wesley was a successful
business owner his entire
life,both on the farm and lat-
er as the owner of rental real
estate and still later the Star-
lite Motel. At the time of his
death,Wesley had resided in
Burley almost 52 years.

Wesley served in the com-
munity as Scoutmaster of
Troop 17 for several years and

was also active in Full Gospel
Business Men’s Fellowship as
well.

He is survived by his chil-
dren, Allan (Mary) Ross of
Turner, Ore., Darrell Ross of
Burley,Carolyn (Wayne) Bell
of Eagle Point,Ore.,Norman
(Sharon) Ross of Baytown,
Texas, and Gordon (JoAnn)
Ross of San Antonio, Texas.
He was preceded in death by
his sons,Lyle and Calvin; and
a grandson, Daniel. Calvin’s
wife, Gayle, survives as well
as 21 grandchildren and 23
great-grandchildren. He is
also survived by two broth-
ers, John and Harold Ross of
Jerome.

Wesley, a faithful Christ-
ian, was active in the First
Christian Church of Burley,
and later the Mountain View
Assembly of God Church of
Burley,and finally the Rupert
Assembly of God Church.
Today, Wesley is with the
Lord Jesus Christ – the
promise and hope of the
Christian faith.

The funeral will be held at
11 a.m. Friday, Jan. 25, at the
Rasmussen Funeral Home,
1350 E. 16th St. in Burley,
where friends and family
may call one hour prior to the
service. Military rites will be
provided by the Mini-Cassia
Veterans Organization. Bur-
ial will follow at the Paul
Cemetery.

DEATH NOTICES

Cecil Watson
TWIN FALLS •Cecil E.Watson,of Twin Falls,died Friday,Jan.
18,2013,at Alpine Manor in Kimberly.Arrangements will be an-
nounced by Reynolds Funeral Chapel in Twin Falls.

Linda Winn
BUHL •Linda Kay Winn,70,of Buhl,died Friday,Jan.18,2013,at
the Huntsman Cancer Institute in Salt Lake City,Utah.

Arrangements will be announced by Farmer Funeral Chapel
in Buhl.

Patsy Oldham
JEROME • Patsy Ann Oldham, 66, of Jerome, died Friday, Jan.
18, 2013, in Twin Falls. Arrangements will be announced by
Farnsworth Mortuary of Jerome.

Joseph Melugin
GOODING •Joseph Ray “Joe”Melugin,45,of Gooding and for-
merly of Jerome,died Friday,Jan.18,2013,in Wendell.Arrange-
ments will be announced by Farnsworth Mortuary of Jerome.

Arthur Villafana
WENDELL • Arthur Villafana,56,of Wendell,died Friday,Jan.
18,2013,at North Canyon Medical Center in Gooding.Arrange-
ments will be announced by Demaray Funeral Service,Wendell
Chapel.

OBITUARIES

Elmer Wesley Ross
Feb. 17, 1918-Jan. 15, 2013



FILER • James Edwin Spar-
row of Filer, Idaho, passed
away suddenly Wednesday,
Jan.16,2013.

He was born Feb. 5, 1945,
in Turlock, Calif. He was
raised in Twin Falls,Idaho,by
Cliff and Juanita Sparrow,
where he also graduated
from high school. He then
went and served three years
in the Army in Texas. He
spent the next 34 years
working at Blue Lakes Trout
Farm and, when those doors
closed, he spent the next 10
years at Clear Springs,where
he retired.

He loved to go camping
and four-wheeling with his
family and grandchildren.He
continued his time outdoors
riding his motorcycle and
feeling the wind in his hair.
No matter what he was do-
ing, he would stop and B.S.
with you and have you
laughing by the time he was
gone. He will always be re-
membered for his infectious
smile and THE Jim look.

He was preceded in death
by his parents, Cliff and
Juanita; and brothers, Dave
and George (Beanie). He is
survived by his wife of 35
years, Coral Bright Sparrow;
children, Sabrina (Josh)
Allred, Rachael (Casey

Bryant) Sparrow, and from
previous marriage to Amelia
(Molly) Sparrow, children,
James Sparrow, Marlena
Galan, Michelle Hood and
Christina Anthony; grand-
children, Jimmy, Jamie,
Cody, Niki, Abel, Joseph,
Dallas, Jasmine, Arianna,
Shadye,Junior,Brianna,Bro-
gan, Isabella, Cristiana,
Harley,Hunter and Chase.

The family would like to
thank the doctors and nurs-
es in the St. Luke’s ER and
ICU for everything they did
for us.There will be no view-
ing. A memorial service will
be held at 1 p.m. Saturday,
Feb. 2, at the American Le-
gion Hall on Main Street in
Filer.In lieu of flowers,dona-
tions can be made at the me-
morial to help with medical
expenses.

TWIN FALLS •
Spencer Gene Si-
mons passed away
Friday, Jan. 18, 2013,
at the age of 69. He
passed at the Oak
Creek Rehabilitation
Center in Kimberly,
Idaho,after a long battle with
Alzheimer’s.

Gene was born in Burley,
Idaho,to Guy and Hazel Lu-
cille Spencer Simons on Aug.
8, 1943. Gene was the
youngest of five children; he
was raised and attended
schools in Burley.

He married Chris Hogge
on May 18, 1968, in Burley
and 10 days later, he was
drafted into the Army.He did
his basic training at Fort
Lewis, Wash., was trans-
ferred to Fort Eustis, Va., to
train as a movement special-
ist, and then departed to the
Republic of Vietnam. After
returning to the United
States in April 1969, Gene
and Chris resided in Tacoma,
Wash., until Gene was dis-
charged from the Army in
May 1970. They returned to
Burley to settle down and
start a family that included
three children, Eric, Dawn
and Arron.

In 1981, the family moved
to Twin Falls, Idaho, where
Gene worked for Gem Linen
Supply for a number of years,
then drove a truck route for
Clover Club Chips, and then
was employed by Apex Con-
tainer until his retirement in
2005.

Gene loved his family and
loved family outings. The
family enjoyed many camp-
ing trips to Yellowstone,
northern Idaho, California,
and his favorite spots in the
Stanley, Sunbeam and Yan-
kee Fork area. If it was a
Stanley vacation, he was
there .... anyone and every-
one were always welcome.
He would load family and
friends into his “trusty 1981
Chevy Van” and off they
went to find a new adven-
ture. He also loved an occa-

sional trip to Jackpot.
He liked to watch

the Sy Fi Channel,
had two favorite war
movies, and he and
the granddaughters
huddled together to
watch Jurassic Park

over and over. Gene had a
teasing personality and a
witty response to most re-
marks and questions.He en-
joyed teasing his wife, chil-
dren, their friends and the
granddaughters with scary
moves, masks and practical
jokes. The house was always
full of Eric’s,Dawn’s and Ar-
ron’s friends and he threat-
ened to put up a “no vacan-
cy” sign on the house. He
will be greatly missed.

Gene is survived by his
wife,Chris Simons; his three
children,Eric Simons,Dawn
Lewis (Chris Lewis) and Ar-
ron Simons; four grandchil-
dren, Kyla Lewis, Kasey
Lewis, Kelsey Lewis and
Jealsy Simons; and his sister,
Camille Haskin (Gene
Haskin); brother and sister-
in law, Dave and Maureen
Davis; and several nieces and
nephews. Gene was preced-
ed in death by his parents,
Guy and Hazel Simons; and
his three brothers,Lamar Si-
mons,Keith Simons and Guy
Jr.Simons.

A memorial service will be
held at 1 p.m. Tuesday, Jan.
22,at Rosenau Funeral Home
and Crematory, which is lo-
cated at 2826 Addison Ave.
E.,Twin Falls,ID 83301.

A special thanks to Dusty
Becker and staff at Mountain
View Hospital in Kimberly,
Ashley Manor staff in
Jerome, Visions Home Hos-
pice in Twin Falls,along with
Dr. Sara Johnson, Dr. Gies
and Dr. A. Dean for their
support and care. Thanks to
all the family and friends that
have comforted us through-
out our time of sadness.

Friends are encouraged to
share their memories at
www.rosenaufuneral-
home.com.

RUPERT • Norma Herbold
passed away peacefully at her
home on Wednesday, Jan, 9,
2013, at the Salmon Creek
Retirement Home in Boise,
Idaho, where she had been
living for the past two years.
Norma was 93 years old.

She was the daughter of
Peter and Julia Gnemi. Nor-
ma was born and raised on a
farm in the Rosston/Jack-
son area near Minidoka
Dam, along with her five
siblings. She attended Ace-
quia Elementary School,
Rupert High School, and
graduated from Albion
Normal in 1938 with a de-
gree in education. She
taught school in the Spring-
dale area near Burley, Idaho,
and also at St. Nicholas
School in Rupert.

Norma married Max Her-
bold in 1939 in Burley, Idaho.
They spent 65 years togeth-
er before his passing in 2005.
Norma and Max were
blessed with three children,
Dennis, Julie and Carol.

Survivors include one son
and two daughters. Dennis
(Millie) Herbold of Rupert,
Idaho, Julie (Wayne)
Matthews of Boise, Idaho,
and Carol (Edwin) Prater of
Twin Falls, Idaho; eight
grandchildren, Suzette
(Johnny) Miller,Laura (Mark)
Muzatko, Angela (Aaron)
Butcher, Melanie (Renato)
Canto, Corey (Andrea)
Matthews, Kelli Nielsen,
Casey (Isabel) Nielsen and
Nicholas (Schalan) Nielsen;
as well as 10 great-grand-
children; two sisters, Tracey
Gray and Mary (Joseph)
Henscheid, both of Boise,
Idaho; and one brother, Wal-
ter (Jackie) Gnemi of Salt
Lake City, Utah.

Norma was preceded in
death by her husband, Max;
her parents, Peter and Julia;
one sister, Bruna Gnemi; and
one brother, William (Bill)
Gnemi.

The family would like to
express their thanks and
gratitude to the wonderful
managers of Salmon Creek in
Boise, and the Comfort
Keepers of Meridian for all
their kindness and the spe-

cial care they provided for
our mother and our family.

In lieu of flowers, the fam-
ily suggests contributions to
one of Norma’s favorite
charities, St Nicholas School
in Rupert, Idaho, or St Luke’s
Mountain States Tumor In-
stitute (MSTI).

A rosary and vigil will be
held at 6:30 p.m. Thursday,
Jan. 24, at the Hansen Mor-
tuary in Rupert, Idaho. A fu-
neral Mass will be celebrated
at 11 a.m. Friday, Jan. 25, at
St. Nicholas Catholic
Church in Rupert, Idaho.

Norma Herbold
Jan. 19, 1919-Jan. 9, 2013
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Parke’sarke’s
MAGIC VALLEY

FUNERAL HOMES

Twin Falls Chapel

2551 Kimberly Rd. 
Twin Falls, ID 83301

Memories give meaning to life and 
the service we give at life’s close.

Cooking with Grandma was one of my best 

memories of growing up. The smell of the  

freshly baked pies and cookies, anxiously  

waiting to taste the love that she put into each  

piece. Now that she has passed, I treasure 

those moments we shared the most.

735-0011

Wendell-Gooding Chapel

380 First Ave. East
Wendell, ID 83355

536-1530
www.magicvalleyfuneralhome.com

Memories of 
         Grandma

Parke’s Magic Valley Funeral Home, 

helping you share the memories.

Serenity Funeral Chapel

Call us today to see how we can best service 
your funeral planning needs!

New Chapel and Life Celebration Center

Direct Cremation $1395
Burial Packages Including Casket 

starting at $3390 

208-733-0991 • 502 2nd Ave. N. Twin Falls, Id 

F F F"Your   riendly,    amily   uneral Home"
*Hometown Service  *Lowest Pricing

Antique & Collectible Clock Repair

423-4080

Wide range of antique & modern clocks. 
Reliable, quality work for over 30 years.

OUT OF TOWN, CALL TOLL FREE

1-877-423-40801-877-423-4080423-4080 1-877-423-4080

www.edwardjones.com Member SIPC

Twin Falls Financial Advisors: Financial Advisors in the Surrounding Areas:

You have only so many years to prepare for retirement. That’s why contributing 
to your Individual Retirement Account (IRA) is so important. Fortunately, you 
still have time to maximize your 2012 IRA contribution before the April 15, 
2013 deadline.

By contributing now, your retirement savings can have more opportunity to 
grow. Even if you already have an IRA elsewhere, it’s easy to transfer it to an 
Edward Jones IRA and begin receiving the face-to-face guidance you deserve.

To learn more about the advantages of an Edward Jones IRA, 
call or visit today.

Retirement May Be Far Off,
But the April 15, 2013 Deadline for IRA
Contributions Isn’t.

Lynn Hansen, 
CFP®, AAMS®
1126 Eastland Dr.
Ste 200
732-0300

Mark L. Martin
1411 Falls Ave., East
Suite 201-B
733-1000

Jeffrey Rencher
834 Falls Ave.
Ste 1010
733-4925

Gretchen W. 
Clelland, AAMS®
2716 S. Lincoln, Ste B
Jerome
324-0174

Tim & Lori
Henrickson
1327 Albion Ave.
Burley 
678-1131

Kelly McCool
442 Main St.
Gooding
934-5001

Shelley Seibel, 
AAMS®
400 S. Main St. #101 
Hailey
788-7112

Dean Seibel, 
AAMS®
834 Falls Ave.
Ste 1010
733-4925

William Stevens, 
AAMS®
1031 Eastland Dr.
Ste 1
734-1094

Ken Stuart
1616 Addison Ave. E
734-0264

Rob Sturgill, 
CFP®, AAMS®
1031 Eastland Dr.
Ste 3
734-9106

Christian Tarter
918 Main St.
Buhl
543-9034

Trevor Tarter, 
AAMS®
1445 Fillmore St.
Ste 1101
737-0277

 WITH OVER 30 YEARS EXPERIENCE WE ARE STILL YOUR 

ONLY LOCAL INDEPENDENT MEMORIAL DEALER. AS 

SUCH, WE CAN MEET OR BEAT ANY REASONABLE PRICE IN 

SOUTHERN IDAHO. 

 ALL WORK IS DONE ON-SITE WITH NO OUTSOURCING 

OF PRODUCTS OR LABOR.

 AFTER ACTUALLY PHYSICALLY PICKING OUT YOUR 

MEMORIAL, WOULDN’T IT BE NICE TO SIT DOWN AND 

VISIT WITH AN EXPERIENCED MEMORIALIST WHO 

WILL HELP YOU CUSTOMIZE YOUR MEMORIAL, WHO CAN 

TELL YOU WHAT WILL OR WON’T FIT ON A MEMORIAL, 

WHO WILL LET YOU DO LAYOUT APPROVAL PRIOR TO 

SANDBLASTING, AND WHO WILL INSTALL YOUR MEMORIAL 

IN A PROFESSIONAL MANNER.

 IF YOU CHOOSE TO PURCHASE YOUR MEMORIAL FROM 

SOMEONE WHO DOES NOT ACTUALLY DO ALL WORK 

FROM START TO FINISH ON-SITE, YOU ARE MERELY BUYING 

FROM A SALESPERSON WHO IS SELLING FOR A DEALER 

WHO IS OVER 100 MILES AWAY. 

LEE’S MONUMENTS AND ROCK ART, LLC

“WHERE COMPASSION 
BEGINS AND 
GREED ENDS”

(208) 733-3566

SERVICES

Ann B. Kluckhohn of Meridian and formerly of Jerome, me-
morial service at 2 p.m. today, Jan. 20, at the Cloverdale Fu-
neral Home in Boise.

Ruth Stone of Hazelton,memorial service at 2:30 p.m.today,
Jan. 20, at the Central Church of Christ in Rupert (Parke’s
Magic Valley Funeral Home in Twin Falls.

Annetta Mary Ellen Payton of Butler, Ohio, and formerly of
Twin Falls, memorial service at 8 p.m. today, Jan. 20, at the
Apostolic Christian Church,1635 Old Delaware Road in Mount
Vernon,Ohio (Snyder Funeral Home in Mount Vernon,Ohio).

Diana Kay Fields (Di) of Boise, memorial service at 3 p.m.
Friday, Jan. 25, at the Relyea Funeral Chapel, 318 N. Latah in
Boise.

For obituary rates and information, call 735-3266
Monday through Saturday. Deadline is 3 p.m. for next-
day publication. The email address for obituaries is
obits@magicvalley.com. Death notices are a free service
and can be placed until 4 p.m. every day. To view or
submit obituaries online, or to place a message in an
individual online guestbook, go to www.magicvalley.com
and click on “Obituaries.”

SUBMITTING OBITUARIES

BUHL • Jerry “Red”
Montgomery, 66, of
Buhl, passed away
Thursday, Jan. 17,
2013, at St. Luke’s
Magic Valley Medical
Center in Twin Falls,
Idaho.

He was born May 6, 1946,
to Dolly and Clifford Mont-
gomery.He attended school in
Castleford and graduated
from Filer High School in
1964. Following high school,
he attended college in Idaho
and Nebraska, where he
played football on a scholar-
ship.In 1974,he married Tina
Stevens. Together, they
owned and operated Red’s
Beverages and Sporting
Goods in Filer. They had two
children,Michelle and Bryan.

Red enjoyed fishing, hunt-
ing and camping.Throughout
his life, he always enjoyed the
company of his dogs; most re-
cently his companion, Char-
lie.For several years,he owned
and operated Snake River
Outfitters Flyshop in Twin
Falls. His friends and cus-
tomers enjoyed coming in to
talk about life and fishing. In

retirement, he enjoyed
hunting with his son,
outings with his dog
and golfing with
friends.

He is survived by his
mother, Dolly Larra-
gan; daughter,Michelle

(Eric); son, Bryan (Michelle);
granddaughter, Adele; two
special cousins, Duane and
Barbara Ann; special friend,
Mary Jean; stepsisters, Car-
men and Judy; stepbrother,
Doug Larragan.

The family would like to
thank his longtime friend and
doctor,Randall Slickers.

He was preceded in death
by his father, Clifford; grand-
parents, Frank and Lillie
Meissner and Lon and Lula
Montgomery; and stepfather,
Felix Larragan.

Out of respect for Red’s
wishes, no public funeral
service will be held. In lieu of
flowers, the family suggests
donations be made to the Buhl
Quick Response Unit, 201
Broadway Ave. N., Buhl, ID
83316. Arrangements are un-
der the direction of Farmer
Funeral Chapel in Buhl.

Jerry ‘Red’ Montgomery
May 6, 1946-Jan. 17, 2013

Spencer Gene Simons
Aug. 8, 1943-Jan. 18, 2013

James Edwin Sparrow
Feb. 5, 1945-Jan. 16, 2013
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APPLY BETWEEN  
DECEMBER 26, 2012 
& FEBRUARY 15, 2013

Students in grades 9–12  
living in the U.S. & Puerto Rico 
are eligible to apply.

Students who demonstrate 
good grades, commitment 
to community service and/or 
work experience are eligible  
to apply.

1100 
SCHOLARSHIPS
OF $1000 EACH  
WILL BE AWARDED

FOR STUDENTS 
IN GRADES 9-12

Apply online at http://PR.BBY.com

BEST BUY®

SCHOLARSHIP
PROGRAM
Awarding $1.1 million in scholarships to teens

BEST BUY, the BEST BUY logo and the tag design are trademarks of BBY Solutions, Inc. 
© 2012 BBY Solutions, Inc. All rights reserved.

1598 Blue Lakes Blvd N • Twin Falls 
• 208.733.8400

SHRIMP BUFFET

FEATURING

Friday, January 25th
4:00 to 9:00 pm

Regular Menu Available
Reservations Accepted • Walk-ins Welcome

Coconut Shrimp
Dusted Shrimp

Tempura Shrimp
Shrimp Scampi
Osaka Shrimp

Shrimp Cocktail
Shrimp Bisque

Our Famous Salad Bar

Adults 24.99
Seniors 21.99

Kids 9.99

STORE CLOSING

SALE 
NEAR J.C. PENNEY’S
MAGIC VALLEY MALL

All Gloves/Mittens

Men’s/Women’s 
Mogul Pants $3999

$3999

$3999

$6999

$3999

$4999

$1499 
$2499to

$299 
$999to

$1699 
$3999to

All Youth PantsAll Youth Pants

All GogglesAll Goggles

Men’s Ambush Men’s Ambush 
Systems JacketSystems Jacket

Men’s/Women’s 
Cargo Pants

WaterProof/Breathable 
Retail to $65

Full Side Zippers/
Insulation

WaterProof/BreathableWaterProof/Breathable
sized 4 to 14sized 4 to 14

WaterProof/Breathable
with Removable Fleece Jacket

6 Pockets/Zip Leg Vents

PrecisionPrecision
Maxium JacketMaxium Jacket

All Scott Snow 
Sport Helmets

Glove Liners, Trapper
Hat’s, 1-Hole Face 
Mask, 3-Hole Face 
Mask, 180 Style
Earmuffs, Warm Hats 
and Wool Socks

WaterProof/Insulated Retail $240

Adult and Youth

208-735-1122

ACCEPTED

HEYBURN • Clifford Low-
ell Smith, age 77, of Hey-
burn, Idaho, and formerly
of Oakley, Idaho, passed
away Saturday, Jan. 19,
2013, after a long, coura-
geous battle with cancer.
He was surrounded by his
loving family.

He was born May 13,
1935, in Compton, Ark., to
Jesse Lee and Essie Ann
(Armer) Smith. Cliff grad-
uated from Jerome High
School. After graduation,
he met and married his
eternal companion, Sara-
gene Anderson, on Sept. 19,
1958, in Oakley, Idaho.
Their marriage was later
solemnized in the Idaho
Falls LDS Temple. He was a
member of the LDS
Church, where he served in
many capacities.

After marriage, they
moved to Oakley where he
joined the family farm, An-
derson Brothers. They de-
veloped and farmed many
acres and played a role in
the building of Ore-Ida
Foods. He was an avid
hunter, fisherman, horse-
man, cattleman, John
Wayne lover, athletic and
dance recital supporter. His
greatest love was his fami-
ly.

He is survived by his four
children, Carmen (Tim)
Garrard of Jerome, Todd
(Renee) Smith of Heyburn,
and Soni (Mike) Petterson
and Michelle (Steve) Allen,
both of Sammamish,
Wash.; his brother, Russell
E (Jackie) Smith of Hey-
burn; 18 grandchildren;
and eight great-grandchil-
dren.

Cliff was preceded in
death by his wife, Saragene;
his parents; three brothers,
Hershel, Lloyd and Ford
Smith; one sister, Kather-
ine Smith; two grandsons,
Tyler Smith and Jayden
Smith; and a daughter-in-
law, Tracy Smith.

The funeral will be held
at 11 a.m. Wednesday, Jan.
23, at the Oakley LDS Stake
Center, 355 N. Center in

Oakley, with Bishop Paul
Douglass officiating. Burial
will be in the Marion
Cemetery. Friends and
family may call from 6 until
8 p.m. Tuesday, Jan. 22, at
the Rasmussen Funeral
Home, 1350 E. 16th St. in
Burley, and from 10 until
10:45 a.m. Wednesday at
the church.

Clifford Lowell Smith
May 13, 1935-Jan. 19, 2013

Breaking news when it happens

magicvalley.com
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Phone: (208) 736-1060 1411 Falls Ave E suite 401

Designed by doctors of physical therapy, Classics is unlike any other fi tness facility. Classics takes 
out all the guess work. With innovative soft ware and specialized equipment Classics will create a 
fi tness profi le based on a member’s previous health diagnoses and current physical ability. Your 
personal fi tness profi le will give you customized workouts that will help you reach your fi tness 

goals safely and eff ectively. Call to schedule a personal tour of our state of the art facility!

Classics is designed to guide
individuals over the age of 50 to 

suit their fi tness needs.

$29
Membership Special

$29 ASSESSMENT

PER MONTH

*

Reg $44

CURIOUS?
• lose unwanted weight 
• improve balance 
• improve mood 
• improve neuro and cardiovascular 

health 
• gain energy 
• decrease blood sugar levels 
• improve mental sharpness 
• many other important benefi ts 

*Offer requires 36 month commitment. See club for details. 

1 FREE WEEK 
trial for a 

limited time! 

CALL TODAY AND RECEIVE

Monday-Friday 6:30 A.M. - 7:00 P.M. • Saturday 7:00 A.M. - 5:00 P.M. • Sunday: Closed

Valid through Jan. 27th, 2013

Valid through Jan. 27th, 2013

Call today for a 
personal tour!

Classics Guided Fitness Can Help You Live Your Best Life Yet

ONLY

“Thank you for providing a place that caters to mature people.”
                                                                               – Janet

“After two weeks, I feel stronger and more energetic... the innovative tools are user friendly and demonstrates the “how-to” of any 
machines that appear to be intimidating. The software provides the “trainer” as to what exercise, how much, and “how-to” do. Pretty slick 
when you walk in the door, go to the computer, scan your membership card, and begin your work…Best of all, the facility is owned by 
Doctors of physical therapy who are knowledgeable in the latest technology.
I am a Classics member for life!”  - Patricia

START THE NEW YEAR RIGHT!
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IT’S AS EASY AS...
NOW OFFERED WITH PRE-OWNED PURCHASES

AT CSI EXPO CENTER
COME SEE HOW WE CAN SAVE YOU LOTS OF GREEN

AGRICULTURE

DREW NASH • TIMES-NEWS

Taylor Brown spends time with his stallion, Apollo Go Lucky, on his property Thursday near Kimberly. The Brown family has been raising and showing horses in competition for
more than 50 years and have won several awards for their efforts.  

•  Sunday, January 20, 2013 Contact the Newsroom with Tips [ 208-735-3255  •  frontdoor@magicvalley.com ]

BY ANDREW WEEKS
aweeks@magicvalley.com

KIMBERLY • It is something that
every child would be proud of: a
large, shiny belt buckle.

Five-year-old Zack Williams
won the buckle at an equestrian
show last fall.

Competing in equestrian com-
petitions is a tradition that, four
generations later, he is carrying in-
to the future.

Zack was at his grandparents’
ranch on Thursday, where Taylor
and Patty Brown breed quarter and
paint horses. They also show their
animals at state and regional com-
petitions, something they’ve been
doing since they both were them-
selves Zack’s age.

Their record speaks for itself.
Medals and trophies with small

horses atop them, a western-style
rug depicting a horse and cowboy,
a saddle and plates with pictures of
horses decorate their home.

“Pretty much everything around
here is horses,” Taylor said.

Outside, horses dressed in red
coats galloped in the pasture or ate
hay while a few remained inside a

training arena and barn the Browns
built to train the animals.

By all appearances, the ranch
looks like a money-making opera-
tion. But that’s not the primary
goal.

The horses are more of a hobby

than anything else, Patty said.
“They’re something we really en-
joy.”

• • •

The Browns live at “South Hills

Ranch,” an 80-acre spread where
Taylor’s dad raised horses after the
family settled here in 1926.

Taylor has fond memories of
those bygone days, when they’d
run their horses miles north along
Falls Avenue and Blue Lakes Boule-

vard.
It was a different time back then,

Taylor said. There was more open
space and horses of all kinds were
valuable assets. Today, he said, you
can purchase a horse at auction for
as little as $100.

Show horses, on the other hand,
can still bring a pretty penny.
Some, he said, sell for more than
$25,000.

“We’ve seen a lot of ups and
downs in the horse business,” Patty
said, noting there are fewer breed-
ers today because of a dour econo-
my. It’s an expensive business, let
alone hobby.

“After 9/11,” she said, “luxuries,
which horses technically are, took
a back seat.”

Feed seems to always be rising in
cost,and fuel prices don’t help.The
couple once spent around $500 on
fuel alone to take their horses to a
show in Utah.

“Fuel isn’t cheap when you’re
carrying horses,” Taylor said.

DREW NASH • TIMES-NEWS

Dozens of bridals hang in the training facility on the Brown property Thursday near Kimberly.

More Online
VVIIEEWW a free gallery of photos at
Magicvalley.com.

After four generations, a
Kimberly family is still
raising horses. 

HORSING AROUND

BY CINDY SNYDER
For the Times-News

TWIN FALLS • Cold weather in Jan-
uary means livestock producers are
feeding more than during last year’s
mild winter. If low temperatures per-
sist, producers may find their hay
stacks are a little short.

As a general rule of thumb, cattle-
men should increase the winter ration
by 1 percent for every 1 degree that the
temperature falls below a critical tem-
perature. If that threshold is 18 degrees
for cattle with a dry, heavy winter coat
but there’s a 15 mph wind, the thresh-
old drops to 3 degrees. That animal
needs 15 percent more protein to
maintain body condition, Mary Drew-

naski told cattle producers at a winter
feeding seminar last fall.

Cattle will be fine for a day or two,
but cold snaps that last for several
weeks can cause problems. Southern
Idaho is nearing that critical point.

Compounding the problem were
dry conditions last summer that had
cattle coming off summer pastures
lighter than normal. Cows with a body
condition score of 4 instead of a more
normal 5 or 6 are at a greater risk of
having calving or rebreeding problems
this spring.

Fortunately, Idaho hay stacks should
last the winter. Idaho hay stocks as of
December 1 were up about 5 percent
compared to a year ago. That’s 

Hay Stocks Probably
Adequate for Winter

Please see HAY, Ag 2

BY ANDREW WEEKS
aweeks@magicvalley.com

HANSEN • Just a few years
ago, RyAnna Carter didn’t
know what type of career she
wanted to pursue.

After getting involved with
the local FFA chapter at Hansen
High School, however, Carter
found her calling.

“I want to be an ag teacher,”
the 16-year-old student said.
“It has helped me discover who
I am and what I want to be.
Without FFA I wouldn’t have
discovered what I like to do. I
love leadership and helping
others.”

Helping teens decide on a ca-

reer choice is just one way FFA
is benefitting students at
Hansen High.

Carter serves as vice presi-
dent alongside president Rylee
Brown, 18, in the Hansen chap-
ter that has about 30 members.
Their advisor and ag teacher is
Jeff Gerard, who introduced the

school to FFA in 2005.
Since then, Gerard said, the

national program that encour-
ages learning in agriculture has
been a boon to the school and its
students. Students learn about
ag sciences, for instance, lead-
ership skills and a little about
themselves.

“When I first started I didn’t
talk to anybody,” Brown said. “I
now am getting up in front of
people. It’s not hard for me any-
more.”

The National FFA Organiza-
tion, known before 1988 as Fu-
ture Farmers of America, was
founded in 1928 by 33 young
farmers, who, while sitting in a

Please see FFA, Ag 2

Please see HORSING, Ag 2

More Online
To view the “Corn and Wheat
NFL,” a community-oriented
video presentation by the
Hansen chapter of FFA:
youtube.com/watch?vZ-
foUh7l0QPo

Students Learn Leadership,
Ag Sciences through FFA



MEMPHIS, Tenn. (AP) •
With interest in locally
grown food soaring, the
federal government said
Tuesday it has created a
small loan program to help
community farmers who
might not be able to borrow
money from banks.

Call it seed money.
The low-interest “mi-

croloans” of up to $35,000
are designed to aid startup
costs, bolster existing fam-
ily-run farms and help mi-
nority growers and military
veterans who want to farm.
Over the last three years,
there has been a 60 percent
increase in local growers
who sell directly to con-
sumers or farmers markets,
Agriculture Department
Secretary Tom Vilsack said.

Kay Jensen, an organic
farmer who grows broccoli,
strawberries and tomatoes
in Sun Prairie, Wis., saw
two immediate benefits
from the program — paper-
work would go from about
30 pages to seven, and it
would be easier to borrow a
manageable sum. She said
she might consider a loan
for $3,000 to $10,000 to ex-
pand her irrigation systems.

“A lot times what we
need is just small amounts
of money, but a lot of times
the only funding available is
large amounts of money,”
she said. “This whole con-

cept of a microloan, where
you’re looking at smaller,
reasonable amounts of
money, this really fits an in-
credible niche.”

The loan can cover the
costs of renting land, buy-
ing seed and equipment,
and other expenses. One
goal is to create more op-

portunities for entrepre-
neurship and employment
in the farming industry, Vil-
sack said. Another goal is to
provide beginners a chance
to build credit, so that they
can eventually qualify for
higher-value loans and 
expand.

“It’s about making sure

that we have diversity with-
in agriculture, that we have
a good blend of large pro-
duction facilities, medium-
sized operations and small-
er operations,” Vilsack said.
“It will help bolster the lo-
cal and regional food system
movement that is taking
place.”

USDA OFFERS LOANS TO FARMERS
WHO GROW FOR LOCAL CUSTOMERS

Agriculture 2  • Sunday, January 20, 2013

calendar
auction 

ADVERTISE YOUR AUCTION WITH US!
Call Charles Kelly today at 208.735.3226 

email: auctions@magicvalley.com

THURSDAY, MARCH 7
10TH ANNUAL SPRING CLASSIC 

TWIN FALLS, IDAHO
Equipment Consignment Auction

Full Advertising deadline - Feb. 15th
Contact Randy at 208.733.8700 or

email to rtmusser@mbauction.com 

JEROME ESTATE ONLINE 
& ON-LOCATION AUCTION
Furniture, Housewares  Tools &  More!

Ending Friday Evening, February 1st

Live Preview: Jan. 30th, 10-6pm & Feb. 1, 12-5pm

Location: 100 Doral Drive, Jerome Golf Course, Jerome, ID 

WWW.IDAHOAUCTIONBARN.COM

IDAHO AUCTION ONLINE

• • •

Those who do breed want
the best horses they can get.
The ante jumps up another
notch if you’re showing
horses in competition.

A key to breeding show-
winning horses: “You can’t
leave it up to only the stal-
lion,” Taylor said. “You
have to breed the best of
both, mare and stallion.
The stallion has to have
something to start with.
You have to breed excel-
lence to excellence.”

Those that don’t fit the bill
are horses that might be sold
fairly inexpensive.

“There’s nothing wrong
with them, their nice-look-
ing horses, but there’s noth-
ing remarkable about them,”
he said.

Most horses have their
own personalities and tem-
perament. You usually can
tell early on what type of
temperament a horse will
have, Taylor said. Most of
their animals are of a mild,
even-mannered tempera-
ment.

Pedigree and disposition
are key, but in show judges
also look for strong lines,
posture and workability.

The Browns don’t want
their horses to be good at just
one or two things, but to be
well-rounded animals.

“I want them to be able to
do the whole shebang,” Tay-
lor said.

• • •

Horses mark the family in
another way: Taylor’s grand-
father died after being tram-
pled by the animals.

There’s no ill will toward
horses, however, and the
family has continued to pass
on their love for the animals.

Both of the couple’s chil-
dren have shown horses  over
the years and now so does
their grandson.

While in the family’s are-
na on Thursday, Zack
climbed atop Whiskers, a 15-
year-old quarter horse, and
flicked the reins. Tucker took
off in a slow gallop around
the facility.

“I showed horses when I
was little, and now Zack is
showing horses,” his mom,
Lindsay Williams, said. Zack
won his belt buckle at the
Idaho State Horse Associa-
tion in the Lead Lline Trail
competition.

Lindsay also won at show,
wearing a buckle as bright
and shiny as her son’s.

“I have another one at
home,” she said.

Two other horses stood
near — Apollo Go Lucky and
Patty’s horse, SHR Derby
Day Diego.

“She’s a good horse,” Patty
said.“She likes people.”

The family rides their
horses at least twice a week

during winter, but most
every day in warm weather.

Time is another factor
when breeding and training
horses. They need a lot of at-
tention, the couple said, but
for the most part quarter
horses and paint breeds are
smart animals and like to
please their owners.

“We’ve just had such a
wonderful time with these
horses,” Patty said. “We
continue to try new things.
It’s an ongoing adventure, if
you will.”

And young Zack, flicking
the reins on Whiskers for
another ride around the are-
na, his belt buckle still shin-
ing, is carrying on the legacy.

Horsing
Continued from Agriculture 1

Kansas City hotel, charted
the organization’s course.
Their goal: bring together
students, teachers and
agribusiness to solidify
support for agricultural
education.

Since that day 85 years
ago, millions of people
have been affected by the
group they formed.

FFA today divides each
state into districts. Hansen
is part of the South Magic
Valley District, one of nine
districts in Idaho.

Gerard, who’s been in-
volved with FFA for 29
years, said he’s seen how
the program has affected
students, whether they
want to be a future farmer
or have their hearts set on
something else.

“We have some kids that
have no interest in agricul-
ture but there’s still just a
ton of jobs out there,” he
said. “A lot of our students
go into the agriculture
field, whether they go to
college or not.”

The program is for stu-
dents in grades 7-12. They
participate in a number of
hands-on teaching activi-
ties throughout the year —
judging livestock, for in-
stance.

“Students are taught to
evaluate the three main
species of livestock — beef,
sheep and hogs,” Gerard
said. They also learn about
soil composition, forestry
issues and leadership
training, where students
learn to fill out a job appli-
cation, write a resume, and
prepare for an interview.
And, they have the oppor-
tunity to participate in na-
tional contests.

Most of the classes are
electives, Gerard said, but
the school also gives credit
for plant and animal sci-
ence as students work to-
ward their graduation re-
quirements. Some college
credits also are offered, he
said, such as in welding.

Something the students
are proud of: for three years
in a row the chapter has
won first place — earning
$7,000 twice and $5,000
once — in the Nutrients for
Life competition, a nation-
al event that Carter said
“seeks to inform the public
about fertilizer, how it

works, and why it benefits
us.”

The students also are in-
volved with a project that
aims to inform the com-
munity about corn and
wheat. You can find their
project, a 2 1/2-minute
video, on YouTube.

For some students, how-
ever, the benefits of FFA are
not always so tangible.

“We’re a small chapter
and we work really well as a
team,” Brown said. “We’re
able to develop close
friendships and spend time
together. ... I’d recommend
this to others because it of-
fers something for every-
one. There will be some-
thing in it that you’ll enjoy.”

FFA
Continued from Agriculture 1
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Patty Brown holds onto SHR Derby Day Diego, a quarter horse Thursday near Kimberly. 

DREW NASH • TIMES-NEWS

Patty Brown shows photos that 2B Photography took while competing through the Idaho
State Horse Show Association.

The Mission
To date, more than $34
million in FFA collegiate
scholarships have been
awarded to students pur-
suing higher education.
The purpose of FFA and
its chapters is to:

• Develop competent
and assertive agricultural
leadership.

• Increase awareness of
the global and technolog-
ical importance of agri-
culture and its contribu-
tion to our well-being.

• Strengthen the confi-
dence of agriculture stu-
dents in themselves and
their work.

• Promote the intelli-
gent choice and estab-
lishment of an agricultur-
al career.

• Encourage achieve-
ment in supervised agri-
cultural experience pro-
grams.

• Encourage wise man-
agement of economic,
environmental and hu-
man resources of the
community.

• Develop interperson-
al skills in teamwork,
communications, human
relations and social inter-
action.

• Build character and
promote citizenship, vol-
unteerism and patriot-
ism.

• Promote cooperation
and cooperative attitudes
among all people.

• Promote healthy
lifestyles.

• Encourage excellence
in scholarship
Source: ffa.org

significantly different than
the national average, which
was down nearly 16 per-
cent due to the widespread
drought last summer. Hay
production across the Pa-
cific Northwest was down
8 percent to 10.82 million
tons.

Still, the Idaho hay crop
was affected by the hot, dry
summer. According to the
2012 crop production esti-
mates released by the U.S.
Department of Agricul-
ture, all hay production in
Idaho totaled 4.76 million
tons from 1.34 million
acres, compared to 4.07
million tons from 1.35 mil-
lion acres the previous
year. The average dry hay
yield for Idaho was 3.55
tons per acre, down from
3.76 tons in 2011.

Wilson Gray, University
of Idaho extension live-
stock economist, thinks
there should be enough hay
for the state’s livestock
producers, but isn’t look-
ing for prices to soften until
growers start cutting hay in
late May.

If the cold weather
lingers into — or even

through — February, he
would expect prices to rise
$10 to $20 a ton before set-
tling back as temperatures
rise.

Nationally, medium
quality hay is selling for
around $220 per ton, up
$20 a ton over last year at
this time and nearly $100 a
ton more than two years
ago.

Unlike last winter when
hay was selling for $240
to $260 per ton, dairy-
men aren’t taking that
much hay, said Rick
Naerebout, a dairy busi-
ness consultant.

Lower milk prices have
them much more worried,
he said. Milk prices have
dropped to, and for some
below, the break even rate
without much hope of
moving higher in the next
few months.

Production in the Mid-
west has been much high-
er than anticipated with
much of that milk going in-
to cheese production,
which affects Idaho dairy
producers and cheese
manufacturers. Naerebout
said Idaho dairy producers
will be watching milk pro-
duction in other states
closely over the next few
months.

Hay
Continued from Agriculture 1
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Joe Fischer checks on his corn field in Owensboro, Ky.



YAKIMA, Wash. (AP) • Ir-
rigation canals line Wash-
ington’s Yakima Valley east
of the Cascade Range,
transforming a desert land-
scape into one of the most
productive agricultural re-
gions in the world — includ-
ing crops for some of Amer-
ica’s biggest vices.

Thousands of acres of
wine grapes dot the land-
scape, contributing to
Washington’s No. 2 rank for
premium wine production
behind California. Farmers
grow more than two-thirds
of U.S. hops for big beer
companies and craft brewers
alike, and a large tobacco
field is flourishing on a valley
Indian reservation.

Now that Washington
voters have legalized mari-
juana, will a region long rec-

ognized as one of the coun-
try’s leading fruit bowls, best
celebrated for Washington
apples, become known as
the vice belt? Not necessar-
ily.

Too many unanswered
questions remain about the
new law, from how the state
will regulate it to whether
entrepreneurs or large cor-
porations should lead the
way. And the biggest ques-
tion: the federal govern-
ment’s role going forward.

Marijuana remains illegal
under federal law. Many
states have approved it for
medical use, but only Wash-
ington and Colorado have le-
galized it for recreational
use.

The Justice Department
has not said whether it will
try to block the two states

from implementing their
new laws, passed late last
year. For that reason, key
land-grant universities that
typically aid the agriculture
industry by researching
such things as pest control
and crop yields — but rely
on federal funding to do so
— are avoiding the marijua-
na industry altogether.

In addition, marijuana is a
crop that can’t be insured,
and federal drug law bars
banks from knowingly serv-
ing the industry.

Any combination of
those factors makes farmers
leery of planting marijuana
in the near term, said Bob
Young, chief economist for
the American Farm Bureau
Federation.

“At this stage of the game,
it poses tremendous prob-

lems for growers,” he said.
“Quite frankly, I’d tell one of
our members to approach
this with great caution.”

Both states are in the
process of developing rules
for a legal marijuana 
industry.

In Washington state, a
Liquor Control Board that
privatized liquor sales
statewide last year on orders
of a different voter-ap-
proved initiative now is
tasked with developing rules
governing pot cultivation,
processing and sales.

Of the three licenses the
board will authorize — grow-
er, processor, seller — the
rules for producing marijua-
na raise the most complex is-
sues, according to Randy
Simmons, project manager
for the Liquor Control Board.

Future of Pot Farming Uncertain
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GENERAL
 Crew -  responsible  for  operation

and maintenance of canal system;
must have good PR skills; able to
lift  50  lbs.,  have  or  obtain  CDL,
have or obtain Professional Appli-
cators license (AP); must be able
to respond w/in 30 min. for emer-
gencies.   Desirable  qualifications
include  experience  operating
heavy equip.  A more complete job
description is available at:

MID, 98 W 50 S, Rupert, ID 83350
�������� �	��
� ��� ��� ����

GENERAL
Ditchrider -  responsible for opera-

tion and maintenance of canal sys-
tem; receiving and processing wa-
ter orders; handling customer com-
plaints;  reporting  and  recording
water  usage, spill  loss,  and drain
flows; cleaning crossings,  ditches
and headgates.  A more complete
job description is available at:

MID, 98 W 50 S, Rupert, ID 83350
�������� �	��
� ��� ��� ����

���
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MAINTENANCE 
Seeking a person to perform gener-

al maintenance in our meat pro-
cessing  facility.  Knowledge  of
electrical, and refrigeration a plus.
Wage is based on experience.  

Please apply at:  
Independent Meat Company 

2072 Orchard Drive East, 
Twin Falls, ID 83301 - EOE  

���

�����	
���
��	��

ANGUS BULLS for  Sale.  Can  be
registered.  Low birth weight bulls,
2 year olds & long yearlings. 

208-431-3139 / 208-436-3139

ANGUS BULLS  Reg., 21 mos old.
Low birth weights, EPD's avail, se-
men checked, & vaccinated. Also,
registered weaned Angus Heifers. 
208-720-2000 or 417-280-6625

CATTLE 10 gentle, quality, Red An-
gus bred heifers. Exposed to Red
Angus  light  weight  calving  sire.
6/5/12  to  7/5/12.  UX  Livestock
Company – 775-779-2295

PASTURE WANTED for 100 pair.
 For 2013 and beyond.

Please call 208-358-0968.
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GIVE YOUR HORSE a 2nd CHANCE
 WANTED: Unwanted horses,

 ponies, mules and draft horses.
Call 208-539-2206

WILL PAY CASH 
for your unwanted horses.

208-899-1919
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       PUGS AKC, brindle, Females
$350, Males $250. Vaccinated.

Ready now. 208-731-3954

YORKIE Puppies AKC 2 mo old, 2
males,  $600/ea.  1  female,  $750.
Tails docked, 1st shots, dewormed.

208-404-2528

���
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CASE '05  580,  price  $9400.  4014
hours, 80 HP, backhoe and loader,
4x4. Email maddyg5@msn.com or
call 208-639-0525.

FARMALL 1256 Tractor in excellent
shape. Price reduced to $5200.   

208-670-0458
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ALFALFA  &  Alfalfa/Orchard  mix
2nd & 3rd crops, covered, 90lb bales
no mold, $220/Ton. 208-324-7171

ALFALFA HAY and 
BARLEY STRAW For Sale.

Small Bales. Buhl area.
 208-358-3694

CORN STALK BALES
Will deliver. Call for price.

208-731-3169

GRASS HAY 125 lb. 3-string bales,
 green, barn stored, $15/bale. 

208-539-0485

���
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CASSIA COUNTY Beet Growers
 is accepting bids for dirt haul

 from Golden Valley Beet Dump.
If interested please contact

Ryan at 300-0227 or 
   Scott at 431-5411. 

Bids will close January 31st.
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GENERATORS  (2)  7,000  watt
diesel  and  9,000  watt  gas.  Both
portable on wheels. Large enough
for home system back up. 50% off
list price. Call 208-420-1503

INGERSOL RAND '02  185 CFM
air  compressor.  John  Deere
Diesel.  300  ACTUAL  HOURS.
Towable. Machine is in like new
condition. One owner. $8900.

 208-320-4058 
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BUSHMASTER XM15 223 130 rnds
mag  420  rnds  ammo,  $1600.
SAIGA 308 1 30 rnd mag 175 rnd
ammo, $1500. 208-410-5615

���
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ARGO '03 6 wheel amphibious
vehicle  with  cleated  rubber
snow  tracks.  25  HP gas.  Very
little use. Clean and well  main-
tained. $4500. 208-320-4058

KAWASAKI '00 Mule 2510 4X4.
Gas  engine.  Very  clean  and
well maintained one owner unit.
Never  off  the  grass.  Hunting
ready. $3200. 208-320-4058
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1987 IHC 2500 Cab and Chassis
with  27,000  ACTUAL  MILES.
300 HP Cummins L-10 Diesel. 8
spd.  LoLo  Trans.  PS and AC.
Double  frame.  Hendrickson
rears. Very clean and well main-
tained  former  municipal  unit.
$16,900. 208-320-4058

1994 IHC 2674 dump truck with
16' bed. Electric load tarp. Dual
ram scissor. Cummins N-14 370
HP Diesel. 10 spd trans. 56,000
GVW. Hendrickson rears.  70%
rubber.  Low miles.  One owner.
Exceptionally clean & well main-
tained. $24,900. 208-320-4058

FORD '04 F-750 with 20' flatbed.
Tandem axle,  rear  is a factory
tag.  50,000  GVW.  Cat  C7
diesel, 250 HP. Allison 6 speed
AT. PS and AC. 47,000 ACTU-
AL MILES. Like new one owner
truck  from  Calif.  Municipality.
$19,900. 208-320-4058
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FORD '84 A64 front end loader.
3900 ACTUAL HOURS. Perkins
Turbo Diesel.  60% rubber.  Full
enclosed  cab.  Very  clean  one
owner  unit  from a  Calif.  State
Agency. $17,900. 208-320-4058

FORD '91 F-700 with 8 yd dump
bed.  7.8L  6  cyl  diesel.  Allison
AT. PS & AC.  54,000 ACTUAL
MILES. Near new rubber. Clean
well  maintained  one  owner
truck. $9900. 208-320-4058

FORD '97 F-450 with 35' manlift.
V8,  AT,  PS.  Enclosed  utility
body with locking compartments
inside  and  out.  Low  miles.
Clean  one  owner  truck.  Work
ready. $7900. 208-320-4058

FREIGHTLINER 2000 FL 112
tractor 167,000 ACTUAL MILES
330 HP Cummins  M11 Diesel.
10 speed trans,  Jake, PS, AC.
Clean  one  owner  truck.
$21,900. 208-320-4058

IHC '86 2674 Dump Truck 15'
bed. Load tarp. NTC 350 Cum-
mins. 13 speed. PS & AC. 70%
rubber.  One  owner  well  main-
tained  truck  with  low  miles.
$14,900.  208-320-4058

IHC 2000 Cab and Chassis.
90.000 ACTUAL MILES. DT530
Diesel. 275 HP. Allison 6 speed
automatic  trans.  PS, AC.  Hen-
drickson  spring  rears.  56,000
GVW.  One  owner,  fleet  main-
tained.  Truck  is  like  new.
$31,900.  208-320-4058  

COMMODITIES WRAPUP

Soft white
wheat (Magic
Valley avg.)

Dec. 27 — not available
Jan. 3 — not available
Jan. 10 — $7.85/bu.
Jan. 17 — $7.87/bu.

Hard red winter
wheat (Magic
Valley avg.)

Dec. 27 — not available
Jan. 3 — not available
Jan. 10 — no quote
Jan. 17 — no quote

Feed Barley
(Magic Valley
avg.)

Dec. 27 — not available
Jan. 3 — not available
Jan. 10 — $12.45/cwt.
Jan. 17 — $12.60/cwt

Idaho Hay
Report — Jan.
17

Fair/Good — $185/ton
Straw — $40/ton

March 2013
corn futures
(CME)

Dec. 28 — 6.94/bu.
Jan. 4 — $6.80/bu.
Jan. 10 — $6.9875/bu.
Jan. 17 — $7.2425/bu.

May 2013 corn
futures (CME)

Dec. 28 — $6.96/bu.
Jan. 4 — $6.80/bu.
Jan. 10 — $6.9750/bu.
Jan. 17 — $7.2525/bu.

Dec. 2013 corn
futures (CME)

Dec. 28 — $5.99/bu.
Jan. 4 — $5.71/bu.
Jan. 10 — $5.84/bu.
Jan. 17 — $5.8650/bu.

Class III
January 2013
2012 futures
contract (CME)

Dec. 28 — $18.10/cwt.
Jan. 4 — $18.03/cwt.
Jan. 11 — $18.06/cwt.
Jan. 18 — $18.11/cwt.

Class III
February 2013
futures
contract (CME)

Dec. 28 — $18.54/cwt.
Jan. 4 — $18.40/cwt.
Jan. 11 — $17.61/cwt.
Jan. 18 — $17.28./cwt.

Class III July
2013 futures
contract (CME)

Jan. 11 — $18.65/cwt.
Jan. 18 — $18.61/cwt.

Spot cheddar
cheese block
price (CME)

Dec. 28 — $1.7400/lb.
Jan. 4 — $1.7600/lb.
Jan. 11 — $1.7200/lb.
Jan. 18 — $1.6875/lb.

Spot cheddar
cheese barrel
price (CME)

Dec. 28 — $1.7100/lb.
Jan. 4 — $1.7200/lb.
Jan. 11 — $1.6725/lb.
Jan. 18 — $1.6375/lb.

February 2013
live cattle
futures
contract (CME)

Dec. 28 —
$133.500/cwt.

Jan. 4 — $132.950/cwt.
Jan. 11 — $130.600/cwt.
Jan. 18 — $124.950/cwt.

April 2013 live
cattle futures
contract (CME)

Jan. 4 — $136.775/cwt.
Jan. 11 — $134.550/cwt.
Jan. 18 — $129.825/cwt.

January 2013
feeder cattle
contract (CME)

Dec. 21 — $152.150/cwt.
Dec. 28 —

$152.025/cwt.
Jan. 4 — $153.175/cwt.
Jan. 11 — $149.325/cwt.
Jan. 18 — $143.900/cwt.

March 2013
feeder cattle
contract (CME)

Dec. 20 — $154.775/cwt.
Dec. 28 — $154.725/cwt.
Jan. 4 — $156.325/cwt.
Jan. 11 — $151.500/cwt.
Jan. 18 — $146.375/cwt.

CWT Export
Update
Cooperatives Working
Together (CWT) has ac-
cepted 10 requests for ex-
port assistance from
Darigold, Michigan Milk
Producers Association
and United Dairymen of
Arizona to sell 1.358 mil-
lion pounds (616 metric
tons) of cheddar and
Monterey Jack cheese,
2.519 million pounds
(1,143 metric tons) of but-
ter and 44,092 pounds of
whole milk powder to
customers in Asia, the
Middle East, North Africa
and South America.

The product will be de-
livered from January
through July 2013.

These are the first
CWT-assisted sales of the
new year and will be sent
to seven countries on
three continents. When
combined with the 2012
CWT-assisted export
sales that will ship in 2013,
the milk equivalent is
773.3 million pounds, or
the same as the annual
production of 36,800
cows.

Assisting CWT mem-
bers through the Export
Assistance program pos-
itively impacts producer
milk prices in the short-
term by helping to main-
tain inventories of cheese
and butter at desirable
levels. In the long-term,
CWT’s Export Assis-
tance program helps
member cooperatives
gain and maintain mar-
ket share, thus expanding
the demand for U.S.
dairy products and the
farm milk that produces
them.

CWT will pay export
bonuses to the bidders
only when delivery of the
product is verified by the
submission of the required
documentation.

— Cindy Snyder

CHEYENNE, Wyo. (AP) •
Months of high tempera-
tures and low precipitation
made 2012 the worst year for
Wyoming hay growers in at
least a decade and, in some
cases,in nearly a century.

According to a report re-
leased from the National
Agricultural Statistics Ser-
vice, the Cowboy State pro-
duced 1.9 million tons of
hay in 2012, down from 2.4
million tons the previous
year and the lowest such
production since 2002.

Overall acreage for alfalfa
hay was down by 145,000
to 475,000 acres total;
acreage for other types of
hay was down 100,000 to
400,000 total acres — the
lowest since 1919.

“Hay production was

down by 20 percent from
last year,” said Todd Ballard,
director of the Statistics Ser-
vice’s Wyoming Field Office.
“Our acreage was the main
thing.We were way down.”

The hay shortage has
caused skyrocketing prices
for the crop with alfalfa go-
ing for upward of $215 a ton
in November, compared to
$145 the previous year.

Likewise, Ballard said
end-of-year hay stocks are
down 27 percent from last
January.

Wyo. Hay Production in
2012 Worst Since 2002
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Workers harvest apples in September in Gleed, Wash. Now that Washington has legalized marijuana, will an area
recognized as one of the most productive agricultural regions in the world become known as the vice belt? Not necessarily.



Here’s a list of places to
buy ag products grown in
south-central Idaho.

DAIRY
BALLARD FAMILY
DAIRY AND CHEESE
1764 South 2100 East,
Gooding
Email: ballardcheese4u@
yahoo.com
Call: (208) 934-4972
www.ballardcheese.com

BLUE SAGE FARM
796 W. 520 N., Shoshone
Email: sales@bluesage-
farm.com
Call: (208) 481-0590
www.bluesagefarm.com

CLOVERLEAF CREAMERY
205 Broadway S., Buhl
Email: cloverleaf@qwest-
office.net
Call: (208) 543-4272
http://organicacresida-
ho.com

ORGANIC ACRES MILK 
25W 325 Ln. N Rupert
Email: donandrenae
@gmail.com    
Call: (208)436-3496

FRUIT
KELLEY’S CANYON 
ORCHARD
2223 East Addison Ave.,
Twin Falls
Email: kelleyscanyonor-
chard@gmail.com
Call: (208) 734-8518

TUBBS’ BERRY FARM
1150 South Park Ave. W,
Twin Falls
Call: (208) 961-0969
www.TubbsBerry
Farm.com

MEAT —
TURKEY
A PLUS RANCH
1231 E. 1420 N., Richfield
Email: mitchlucero@hot-
mail.com
Call: (208) 401-6631 
www.Aplusranch.com

MEAT — LAMB
BLUE SAGE FARM
796 W. 520 N., Shoshone
Email: sales@bluesage-
farm.com
Call: (208) 481-0590
www.bluesagefarm.com

LAVA LAKE LAMB, LLC
215 N. Main St., Ste. 204, 
Hailey
Email:
mgordon@lavalake.net
Call: (208) 788-1710
www.lavalakelamb.com

MEAT — BEEF
M&N CATTLE
P.O. Box 748, Hagerman
Email:
GMorrison1@mac.com
Call: 208-837-6160

N O CATTLE CO.
Owned by Wendy 

and Fred
We have choice natural
beef for sale in Filer.
Call: 859-8505

OPEN RANGE BEEF
Email:
openrangebeef@gmail.co
m
Call: Richard & Kim
Loseke (208) 731-0079 or
Dwight Bingham (208)
731-2716
On Facebook: Open
Range Beef

MEAT - PORK
Independent Meat Co.
2072 Orchard Ave East,
Twin Falls
Website:
www.fallsbrand.com,
www.salmoncreek-
farms.com
Email:
john@fallsbrand.com
Call: (208) 733-0980

MEAT — ELK
CA BULL ELK RANCH
577 S. 2100 E., Hazelton
Email: jcansley@cabul-
lelkranch.om
Call: (208) 404-9632
www.cabullelkranch.com

MEAT - BEEF
HOMESTEAD NATURAL
FOODS
Keith Huettig, 44 N 1700 E,
Jerome
Natural Grass Finish Beef
Cell:  (208) 539-7261
www.homesteadnatur-
al.com

MEAT - PORK
HOMESTEAD NATURAL
FOODS
Keith Huettig, 44 N 1700 E,
Jerome
Natural Pasture Raised
Pork
Cell:  (208) 539-7261
www.homesteadnatur-
al.com

TROUT
CLEAR SPRINGS FOODS
1500 East 4424 North,
Buhl
Email: driffle@clear-
springs.com
Call: (800) 635-8211
www.clearsprings.com

FISH PROCESSORS, 
INC.; FISH BREEDERS 
OF IDAHO
18374 Hwy 30, Hagerman
Email:
fpi@qwestoffice.net
Call: (208) 837-6114

SEAPAC OF IDAHO INC.
P.O. Box 546, Buhl
Email: seapac@seapacofi-
daho.com
Call: (208) 326-3100

MEAT — GOAT
SIMON BOERS
CHEVON LLC
882 East 2830 South,

Hagerman
Email:
simon_boers@q.com
Call: (208) 837-6523
www.idahoboergoats.c
om

VEGETABLES
KAUFFMAN FARM
3791 N 2100 E, Filer
Email: ckaufman@filer-
tel.com
Call: (208) 326-4131
www.kauffmanfarm.com

M & M HEATH FARMS
1008 E. 4100 N., Buhl
Email: mmheath@organ-
ic.myrf.net
Call: (208) 543-4107

MY DAD’S GARLIC
15 North 300 East, Ru-
pert
Email: webbsweb@safe-
link.net
Call: (208) 436-9323
www.mydadsgarlic.com

PROOST FAMILY FARMS
LLC
1126 Eastland Dr. N #100,
Twin Falls
Email: proost@qwestof-
fice.net
Call: 208-420-9195
www.proostfarms.com

RANGEN, INC.
115 13th Ave. So., Buhl
Email:
vruffing@rangen.com
Call: (208) 733-3110
www.rangen.com

RITE STUFF FOODS INC.
2155 S. Lincoln, 
Jerome
Email:
mtutterow@ritestuff.com
Call: (208) 324-8410
www.ritestuff.com

WINDY ACRES INC.
P.O. Box 177, Gooding
Email: windyacres@safe-
link.net
Call: (208) 308-6805

ZURSUN IDAHO HEIR-
LOOM BEANS
163 South Park Ave West,
Twin Falls
Email: jimsoran@soran-
co.com
Call: (208) 767-2626
www.zursunbeans.com

COUNTY ROAD FARMS
Filer, ID
Products include fresh
produce, eggs and meats.
Call: 208-421-4990
Email: info@countyroad-
farms.com

Source:
Idahopreferred.com

To add a business 
or contact to this list, 
email Editor Autumn
Agar  at aagar@
magicvalley.com
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 With our full service program you will get 
top dollar on your equipment & real estate.

Ask about our successful equipment 
& real estate program. 

From a few pieces to a complete 
auction, give us a call.

Your Leading Ag & Real Estate 
Auction Company in the Northwest

Keith Couch
(208) 431-9300

Carl Van Tassell
(208) 431-3405

Offi ce:  www.us-auctioneers.com

BOOKING AUCTIONS FOR 2013

LET YOUR FARM GROW 
WITH AN AG LOAN FROM D. L. EVANS BANK! 

Now is the perfect time to purchase, refinance, and obtain your operating loan. 

RATES ARE LOW! 
Contact your local branch today! 

ALBION   BOISE   BURLEY   HAILEY   IDAHO FALLS   JEROME   KETCHUM   MERIDIAN   NAMPA   POCATELLO   RUPERT   TWIN FALLS

www.dlevans.com

Thursday, March 7th 
Twin Falls, ID

Full Advertising Deadline: Feb. 15th

Consignments 
Welcome!

10TH ANNUAL 10TH ANNUAL 
SPRING CLASSICSPRING CLASSIC

BUY FROM YOUR LOCAL FARMER

DUBLIN (AP) • An Irish
meat processor recalled 10
million burgers Wednes-
day from supermarkets
across Ireland and Britain
amid fears that many
could contain horsemeat,
a discovery that poses no
danger to public health
but threatens to under-
mine the beef business
central to Ireland’s rural
economy.

Silvercrest Foods, Ire-
land’s second-largest
processor of beef burgers,
took the action after the
Food Safety Authority of
Ireland revealed that DNA
tests of patties on sale
found tiny traces of horse-
meat in more than a third.
Experts said the finding
was not surprising, given
that meat refrigeration
units and slaughterhouses
would handle multiple
kinds of meat.

Ireland
Recalls 10M
Burgers over
Horsemeat

Become a part 
of the T-N

social network at
magicvalley.com
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W
e know that since the mass shooting at Sandy Hook Elementary School on Dec. 14
there have been more than 925 additional gun deaths in our country.

We don’t know how many of these would have been avoided if the executive
orders signed by the president or the proposals he forwarded to Congress this

week had already been in place.
We know that yesterday was “Gun Appreciation Day,” a hastily put-together coalition of

groups that encouraged gun owners via their website and mass email campaign to “go to
your local gun store, gun range or gun show with your Constitution, American flag and
your ‘Hands off my Guns’ sign to send a loud and clear message to Congress and Presi-
dent Obama.”

We know that the top story on their website, “Guns and Freedom” (printed in its entire-
ty along the right-hand column) is said to be written by “Judge” Andrew P. Napolitano,
who in reality is a former judge and current Fox News commentator. We know that the
third story found on http://gunappreciationday.com is “Guns are Safe and Sexy.”

We don’t know the complete motivation behind “Gun Appreciation Day,” nor of what
organizers would call “success” following its conclusion.

We know that lawful, responsible gun owners feel threatened. We wonder what Gun Ap-
preciation Day looks like to parents in Newtown.

We know that last Tuesday the New York Legislature passed and Gov. Andrew Cuomo
signed into law a fairly comprehensive gun bill that further restricted sale of assault
weapons, reduced maximum ammunition magazine capacity to seven bullets and imple-
mented additional measures to keep guns out of the hands of those who are mentally 
disturbed.

We know that no such legislation will be introduced this spring in Boise.
We know that (according to their website) the board of directors of the National Rifle

Association has 75 members and that the NRA itself has upward of 4 million members.
We know how NRA Executive Vice President Wayne LaPierre feels about ANY gun re-
strictions.

What We

Know;
What We

Don’t

Know

Please see GUNS, O2

We know that the issues have been in the
news more, but see little evidence that true 

“dialogue” has occurred. Rhetoric has 
increased and intensified; but all too 

frequently the necessary dialogue looks like
and sounds like two concurrent monologues.

President Barack
Obama, Jan. 16
“While there is no law or set of laws
that can prevent every senseless act
of violence completely, no piece of
legislation that will prevent every
tragedy, every act of evil, if there is
even one thing we can do to reduce
this violence, if there is even one life
that can be saved, then we’ve got an
obligation to try.

“And I’m going to do my part. As
soon as I’m finished speaking here, I
will sit at that desk and I will sign a
directive giving law enforcement,
schools, mental health professionals
and the public health community
some of the tools they need to help
reduce gun violence.

“We will make it easier to keep
guns out of the hands of criminals
by strengthening the background
check system.

“We will help schools hire more
resource officers if they want them
and develop emergency prepared-
ness plans.

“We will make sure mental health
professionals know their options for
reporting threats of violence — even
as we acknowledge that someone
with a mental illness is far more
likely to be a victim of violent crime
than the perpetrator.

“And while year after year, those
who oppose even modest gun safety
measures have threatened to de-
fund scientific or medical research
into the causes of gun violence, I
will direct the Centers for Disease
Control to go ahead and study the
best ways to reduce it — and Con-
gress should fund research into the
effects that violent video games
have on young minds. We don’t
benefit from ignorance. We don’t
benefit from not knowing the sci-
ence of this epidemic of violence.”

Vice President 
Joe Biden, Jan. 16
“It’s been 33 days since the nation’s
heart was broken by the horrific,
senseless violence that took place at
Sandy Hook Elementary School —
20 — 20 beautiful first-graders
gunned down in a place that’s sup-
posed to be their second sanctuary.
Six members of the staff killed try-
ing to save those children. It’s liter-
ally been hard for the nation to
comprehend, hard for the nation to
fathom.

“And I know for the families who
are here that time is not measured in
days, but it’s measured in minutes,
in seconds, since you received that
news. Another minute without your
daughter. Another minute without
your son. Another minute without
your wife. Another minute without
your mom.”

Colorado Governor
John Hickenlooper,
Jan. 10
“Surely, Second Amendment advo-
cates and gun-control supporters
can find common ground in support
of this proposition: Let’s examine
our laws and make the changes
needed to keep guns out of the
hands of dangerous people. It’s not
enough to prevent dangerous people
from getting weapons. We have to
do a better job of identifying and
helping people who are a threat to
themselves and others.”

Please see LEFT, O2

Texas Gov. Rick Perry,
Jan. 16
“Guns require a finger to pull the
trigger. The sad young man who did
that in Newtown was clearly haunt-
ed by demons and no gun law could
have saved the children in Sandy
Hook Elementary from his terror.
There is evil prowling in the world —
it shows up in our movies, video
games and online fascinations, and
finds its way into vulnerable hearts
and minds.

“As a free people, let us choose
what kind of people we will be.
Laws, the only redoubt of secular-
ism, will not suffice. Let us all return
to our places of worship and pray for
help. Above all, let us pray for our
children. In fact, the piling on by the
political left, and their cohorts in the
media, to use the massacre of little
children to advance a pre-existing
political agenda that would not have
saved those children, disgusts me,
personally.”

NRA Executive Vice
President Wayne
LaPierre, Jan. 16
“The NRA sat in on a White House
meeting that was sold to the public
as an ’open discussion’ about how to
improve school safety. But that was
a dirty lie. They didn’t listen to gun
owners’ concerns ... they didn’t
consider any real solutions on how
we can keep our kids safe. Instead
Barack Obama, Joe Biden, and their
gun ban allies in Congress only want
to BLAME you, VILIFY you, BULLY
you, and STRIP you of your Second
Amendment freedoms. Right now,
they’re steamrolling ahead with leg-
islation that would ban your guns,
register your ammunition purchas-
es and even force you to register the
firearms you already own with Oba-
ma’s anti-gun bureaucrats.I warned
you this day was coming and now it’s
here.This is the fight of the century.”

Former New Jersey
Superior Court Judge;
current Fox News
analyst Andrew P.
Napolitano, Jan. 17
“The right of the people to keep and
bear arms is an extension of the nat-
ural right to self-defense and a hall-
mark of personal sovereignty. It is
specifically insulated from govern-
mental interference by the Consti-
tution and has historically been the
linchpin of resistance to tyranny.
And yet, the progressives in both
political parties stand ready to use
the coercive power of the govern-
ment to interfere with the exercise
of that right by law-abiding persons
because of the gross abuse of that
right by some crazies in our midst.
“When Thomas Jefferson wrote in
the Declaration of Independence
that we are endowed by our Creator
with certain inalienable rights, he
was marrying the nation at its birth
to the ancient principles of the nat-
ural law that have animated the
Judeo-Christian tradition in the
West. Those principles have operat-
ed as a break on all governments
that recognize them by enunciating
the concept of natural rights.“As we
have been created in the image and
likeness of God the Father, we are
perfectly free just as He is. Thus, the

Please see RIGHT, O2

ON THE LEFT ON THE RIGHT
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NRA president David Keene
speaks Dec. 21 during a news
conference in response to the
Connecticut school shooting in
Washington. 
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President Barack Obama talks
about proposals to reduce gun
violence Jan. 16 at the White
House in Washington.  

We know that the word “gun” is not specifically con-
tained in the Second Amendment to the United States

Constitution. Nor, for that matter, is the word “gun” found
in the Bible. And yet both documents are frequently used

as proof texts to support positions long held. 

John Pfeifer, Publisher
Autumn Agar, Editor

The members of the editorial board and writers of editorials are 
John Pfeifer, Autumn Agar, Robert Monteith and Jess Johnson.



BY DAN POPKEY
dpopkey@idahostatesman.com

Just two months ago,leg-
islative leaders affirmed
their decision to remain
among 17 states that don’t
archive floor proceedings
and make the footage avail-
able to the public.

But last week,IdahoRe-
porter.com,the online news
arm of the Idaho Freedom
Foundation,began posting
the floor sessions on the
Web.

The news was noted by
lobbyist John Foster,who
wrote in his daily briefing,
“The videos should give
every single legislator
pause.…It now appears
that the IFF will make sure
every joke,every nodding
off,every slip of the tongue,
will be saved for posterity —
or political opponents.”

Senate President Pro Tem
Brent Hill and House
Speaker Scott Bedke say
they think it’s time that the

state maintain the video.
“My personal feeling is

we need an official archive,
one that is accessible by
everyone without being fil-
tered through some outside
organization,”said Hill,R-
Rexburg,who met with IFF
Executive Director Wayne
Hoffman late Wednesday.

Campaign
Tactics
Among Hill’s concerns is
possible video manipula-
tion,with no official source
to provide context.

“I just don’t think it’s ap-
propriate that they be the
only ones in the world that
retain a copy of floor ses-
sions,”Hill said.

IdahoReporter’s content
has been used in GOP pri-
mary campaigns,Hill noted.
Last year,the group pub-
lished the “Freedom Index,”
a scorecard based on voting
records on key issues.Mau-
rice Clements,a recipient of

IFF’s Lifetime Achievement
Award,blasted Sen.Patti
Anne Lodge,R-Huston,for
her minus 27 score.
Changing Views
Resistance to a state archive
has been led by Senate Ma-
jority Leader Bart Davis,R-
Idaho Falls,who fears an of-
ficial record will complicate
the judicial reading of leg-
islative history and spur
grandstanding.

Davis participated in
Wednesday’s meeting with
Hoffman,Hill and Senate
Majority Caucus Chairman
Russ Fulcher,R-Meridian.
Afterward,Davis said that
he isn’t convinced an offi-
cial archive is necessary but
that he is “rethinking what
is in the best interests of the
state.”

Another council member,
House Minority Leader
John Rusche,D-Lewiston,
said lawmakers shouldn’t
wait until the council’s May
meeting.

Group Pushes Legislative Archiving

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Case Highlights
Inadequacy of
Criminal System 
The recent decision by the
Idaho Supreme Court in State
v.Straub delineates the differ-
ence between civil and crimi-
nal remedies.It also highlights
the inadequacy of our crimi-
nal system to fully achieve jus-
tice in horrendous cases
where one person’s reckless
and criminal conduct robs
another of his life and his fam-
ily of their loved one.

Daniel Straub was con-
victed of vehicular
manslaughter in the death
of David Webster.Webster
was a 57-year-old avid cy-
clist.On June 25,2009,as
Webster rode his bicycle on
Falls Avenue,Straub was
driving recklessly and intox-
icated (his blood tested at
.08 percent).Straub stuck
Webster,killing him in-
stantly.Webster left a wife,
two daughters and a son.

Straub plead guilty to ve-
hicular manslaughter.Dur-
ing sentencing,Webster’s
family tearfully testified
about what David’s loss
meant — both in human and
financial terms.After their
testimony,the deputy pros-
ecutor asked Judge Stoker to
award the Websters com-
pensation through criminal
restitution for their loss and
for David’s future earnings.
The judge agreed,awarding
$500,000 in future lost
earnings.

Though Judge Stoker’s
award was later successfully
appealed by the defendant,
it was a just resolution to a
horrible case.When I spoke
to the Times-News on Jan.
10,2013,I erroneously stat-
ed that the deputy prosecu-
tor in the case did not ask
the court for lost wages.I
have since listened to the
tape of the sentencing hear-
ing,which reveals that the
deputy prosecutor did,in-
deed,urge Judge Stoker to
award those damages.

This is a tragic case in
which both the judge and
the prosecutor sought to
make the victim’s family
whole after a terrible
tragedy.They were right to
seek a just resolution,irre-
spective of the Supreme
Court’s decision that crimi-
nal restitution only goes so
far and may not “substitute
for civil action.”

GRANT LOEBS
Twin Falls
(Editor’s note: Grant Loebs

is the prosecuting attorney
for Twin Falls County.)

UN Small Arms
Treaty Will Lead to
Total Gun Control 
More gun controls will not
stop the mass killings,but
could lead to gun confiscation
under a dictatorship.Likely
these murderous acts come
from hours of role-playing
violent video games and the
shooter’s mental health.

The ownership of firearm
does not desensitize some-
one to the cold-blooded
murder of children or a the-
ater audience.Mass mur-
ders must have become in-
sensitive to the blood spat-
tering results or he would
not have continued the
killing amid the horror.

A recent study to be pub-

lished in the March 2013
Journal of Experimental So-
cial Psychology found that
the more someone plays vi-
olent video games,the more
aggressive he is likely to be-
come in real life.

The mass murderer,
Adam Lanze,had an exis-
tence that “largely involved
playing graphically violent
video computer games in his
bedroom like the Call of Du-
ty in a Windowless Bunker”
as reported by The Tele-
graph in England.The USA
media has largely ignored
this information and his
mental diagnosis,medica-
tion and that he didn’t have
a father in the home.

The liberal Supreme Court
ruled in June 2011 that the
video game industry has a
First Amendment right to sell
violent video games to minors
that overrules parent’s rights
over their own children.

State legislators should
pass laws that direct the
supreme courts to correct its
mistake,and Congress
should remove this issue
from federal court jurisdic-
tion.Also,increased mental
health evaluations need to
be considered.

The United Nation’s Small
Arms Treaty will lead to total
gun control and must not be
ratified.We must get out of the
tyrannical,world government
United Nations.Thomas
Paine said,“It is the duty of the
patriot to protect his country
from his government.”

The Second Amendment
says,“…,the right of the
people to keep and bear
Arms,shall not be infringed.”

ADRIAN L. ARP, PH.D.
Filer

Idaho Power
Discouraging New
Forms of
Alternative Energy
Once again,Idaho Power is
attempting to renege on its
stated commitment to en-
courage the development of
small-scale alternative en-
ergy sources.(See Times-
News reader comment dat-
ed Jan.15,2013)

There is a small stream
that goes through my farm
down a hill to my neighbor’s
farm.In 2003,my neighbor
and I decided to look into
the feasibility of developing
a small hydroelectric gener-
ating site to take advantage
of this renewable energy
source.After a considerable
amount of research and
based on the net-metering
policy in place that Idaho
Power helped write,we de-
cided to develop the site.We
spent a (to us) considerable
amount of capital and three
years of labor on the project.
We did not apply for nor re-
ceive any federal or state
grants or assistance.We
went online in June 2006.

This project is an environ-
mentally friendly source of
clean,reliable power.It is
non-consumptive and non-
polluting.We return every
drop of water we use back to
its natural streambed,
changed only in that we re-
move the trash from it.And a
few duck feathers from the
many ducks that like to visit
our pond.This is a very small
operation producing a maxi-
mum of 25KW.Compared to

the total production and
consumption of electricity
in the state of Idaho,it might
be compared to one light
bulb in a city of light.And yet
Idaho Power wants to turn
off that light bulb and dis-
courage any new light bulbs
from being turned on.

Idaho Power’s proposal to
the PUC to stop providing
payment for excess energy
produced by net-metering
customers — customers
who built their facilities in
the good faith that Idaho
Power would honor its
agreement — is short-
sighted,indeed.We pro-
ducers have invested in the
future of Idaho.Is Idaho
Power investing only in the
bottom line at the end of the
year?

JACK GOODMAN
Buhl

Personal Property
Tax Repeal Hurts
Small Taxing
Districts
Recently,I learned that Gov.
Otter’s proposal to eliminate
the tax on business equip-
ment (the personal property
tax) would reduce our Burley
Public Library’s property tax
revenue by 9.52 percent.The
bulk of our library’s revenue
comes from property taxes.

I then went to the Idaho
State Tax Commission’s re-
port and found that this pro-
posed cut would damage
much more than our library.
The property tax revenue to
these local units would be cut
by the following percentages:
Cassia County,14.61 percent;
Minidoka County,18.39 per-
cent; city of Burley,9.52 per-
cent; city of Rupert,23.03
percent; Cassia County
School District,16.23 per-
cent; Minidoka County
School District,18.39 per-
cent; College of Southern
Idaho,10.79 percent.Other
Mini-Cassia cities and prop-
erty tax-supported entities
such as highway and ceme-
tery districts would also re-
ceive cuts.(To see the full re-
port go to
http://tax.idaho.gov/n-
feed.cfm?idd358 and click on
the link near the bottom of
the page that says 2012 Per-
sonal Property Tax Analysis.)

Such cuts would either
decimate essential services
in our area or would force
local taxpayers to make up
the shortfall through the
proposed local option tax.
The bulk of the money that
would be taken from our lo-
cal area would go to large
corporations which,though
they may provide jobs in
Idaho,send their profits out
of the state.(Small business
will no longer have to pay
this tax when Idaho’s
growth reaches 4 percent
and the law passed in 2008
becomes effective.)

If you are as concerned as
I am about what these pro-
posed cuts would do to our
local area,please contact our
legislators.They are being
bombarded by the lobbyists
from the large corporations.
They need to hear from us.

KATHLEEN HEDBERG
Burley
(Editor’s note: Kathleen

Hedberg is the president of
Friends of the Burley Public
Library.)

We don’t know how the
4.3 million members feel,
although surveys indi-
cate a rather broad array
of opinions on the ac-
ceptability of certain gun
and ammunition restric-
tions as well as the need
for increasing the thor-
oughness and effective-
ness of background
checks for all gun pur-
chases. In a group of any
kind that has that many
members, there’s always
more diversity of opinion
than is readily apparent.

We know that our state
of Idaho was among the
very last to upload men-
tal health records to the
National Instant Crimi-
nal Background Check
System. Fortunately, this
has changed. Dawn Peck,
manager of the Bureau of
Criminal Identification
for the Idaho State Police,
recently stated that
16,383 records have now
been submitted. That’s
encouraging.

We know that the word
“gun” is not specifically
contained in the Second
Amendment to the Unit-
ed States Constitution.
Nor, for that matter, is the
word “gun” found in the
Bible.

And yet both docu-
ments are frequently
used as proof texts to
support positions long
held. The constitution
reads the same in blue
states as it does red.
Bibles with blue covers or
red letters contain the
same words.

We know that the
Times-News was but a
small voice among many
that called for a renewed
dialogue about all as-
pects of school safety,
mental health and guns
in the week immediately
following the Dec. 14
shooting in Connecticut.

We know that the is-
sues have been in the
news more, but see little
evidence that true “dia-
logue” has occurred.
Rhetoric has increased
and intensified; but all
too frequently the neces-
sary dialogue looks like
and sounds like two con-
current monologues.

But the issues are at
least being talked about,
and that’s a start.

At some point in the
past, conservatives and
liberals, Republicans and
Democrats, residents of
red states and blue states
agreed that having guns
on airplanes was a bad
thing. It was a small point
of agreement; but agree-
ment nonetheless. There
are others out there. And
with a little less talking
and a lot more listening
they can be found.

Guns
Continued from Opinion 1
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New York
Assemblyman
Karim Camara,
Jan. 15
“We can no longer afford
to sit idly by and allow gun
violence to destroy the
fabric of our communi-
ties.It is imperative that
we take immediate action
now to prevent further
senseless acts of violence.”

Attorney
General Eric
Holder, Jan. 18,
addressing the
U.S. Conference
of Mayors
“Public service is never
easy,and there come times
when those of us who are in
elected or appointed posi-
tions must put the interests
of those we are privileged
to serve above that which
might be politically expe-
dient or professionally safe.
This is one of those times.
Each of the leaders in this
room has both the power
— and the responsibility —
to make a powerful,posi-
tive difference.

“Although there’s no
single solution that can
bring a decisive end to this
senseless violence,it’s in-
cumbent upon each of us
to try.And it’s time to con-
sider what common-
sense steps we can take.
But we won’t be able to do
this alone.The fact is that
our ability to tackle this
challenge will depend on
the willingness of millions
of Americans — and
thousands of dedicated
public servants like you —
to engage with one anoth-
er in order to make a posi-
tive difference.”

New York
Mayor Michael
Bloomberg, 
Dec. 17
“The time for talk is over.
Congress and the White
House have to come up
with something that stops
this carnage no matter
what the political ramifi-
cations are.Somehow or
another,we’ve come to
think that getting reelect-
ed is more important than
saving lives.That political
power is more important
than saving lives.That
partisan politics is more
important than saving
lives.Enough!

“We here urge the pres-
ident to …assemble a leg-
islative package quickly so
that gun violence can be
the first order of business
…that the new Congress
takes up when it convenes
in January.I think the mil-
lions of Americans who
have been affected by gun
violence,including the in-
dividuals standing with me
today,deserve nothing less.

The President and
Congress can and should
address these (gun) meas-
ures at the same time
they’re reaching an agree-
ment on avoiding the fis-
cal cliff.These things have
nothing to do with one
another.If Congress and
President can’t focus on
two things at once,who
on Earth did we elect? …
This is not a partisan is-
sue.This is just a bunch of
people I think are cowed
by the N.R.A.”

Left
Continued from Opinion 1

natural law teaches that
our freedoms are pre-po-
litical and come from our
humanity and not from
the government, and as
our humanity is ultimate-
ly divine in origin, the
government, even by ma-
jority vote, cannot moral-
ly take natural rights away
from us. A natural right is
an area of individual hu-
man behavior  like
thought, speech, worship,
travel, self-defense, pri-
vacy, ownership and use
of property, consensual
personal intimacy  im-
mune from government
interference and for the
exercise of which we don’t
need the government’s
permission. “Today, the
limitations on the power
and precision of the guns
we can lawfully own not
only violate our natural
right to self-defense and
our personal sovereign-
ties; they assure that a
tyrant can more easily
disarm and overcome us.”

National Rifle
Association
Media Release,
Jan. 10
The National Rifle Associ-
ation of America is made
up of over four million
moms and dads, daughters
and sons, who are involved
in the national conversa-
tion about how to prevent
a tragedy like Newtown
from ever happening
again. We attended to-
day’s White House meet-
ing to discuss how to keep
our children safe and were
prepared to have a mean-
ingful conversation about
school safety, mental
health issues, the market-
ing of violence to our kids
and the collapse of federal
prosecutions of violent
criminals.

We were disappointed
with how little this meet-
ing had to do with keeping
our children safe and how
much it had to do with an
agenda to attack the Sec-
ond Amendment. While
claiming that no policy
proposals would be “pre-
judged,” this Task Force
spent most of its time on
proposed restrictions on
lawful firearms owners —
honest, taxpaying, hard-
working Americans. It is
unfortunate that this Ad-
ministration continues to
insist on pushing failed
solutions to our nation’s
most pressing problems.
We will not allow law-
abiding gun owners to be
blamed for the acts of
criminals and madmen.
Instead, we will now take
our commitment and
meaningful contributions
to members of congress of
both parties who are in-
terested in having an hon-
est conversation about
what works — and what
does not.

Kentucky
Senator Rand
Paul, Jan. 16
“We will nullify anything
the president does that
smacks of legislation. …
There are several of the
executive orders that ap-
pear as if he is writing
new law. That cannot
happen … The court
struck Clinton down for
trying this.”

Right
Continued from Opinion 1





Washington Prepares for the Inauguration
WASHINGTON (AP) •
On the brink of a second
term, President Barack
Obama invoked Martin
Luther King Jr.’s commit-
ment to service Saturday
as inauguration-goers
flocked to the capital city
for a distinctly American
celebration including an
oath-taking as old as the
republic, a splashy parade
and partying enough to
last four years.

Freshly built inaugural
stands at the Capitol
gleamed white in the sun,
and hundreds of chairs for
special guests were set
out on the lawn that spills
down toward the Nation-
al Mall as the president
and vice president began
their inauguration 
weekend.

Officials estimated that
as many as 800,000 peo-
ple will attend Monday’s
public ceremonies. That’s
more than live in the city,
if far fewer than the 
1.8 million who were at
Obama’s first inaugura-
tion in 2009.

The Schedule for
the Second
Inaugural of
President Barack
Obama and Vice
President Joe
Biden:

Saturday, Jan. 19
Kids’ Inaugural Concert
Washington Convention

Center
6 p.m. EST
First lady Michelle Oba-

ma and Jill Biden host the
Kids’ Inaugural Concert for
military children and fami-
lies.

———
Sunday, Jan. 20
Inaugural ceremonies are

not held on a Sunday be-
cause public institutions are
closed. In accordance with
the requirements of the
Constitution, Obama and
Biden are officially sworn in
on Sunday.

Vice President Joe
Biden’s Official Swearing-In

Naval Observatory
8 a.m. EST

Wreath-Laying Ceremo-
ny

Location: Arlington Na-
tional Cemetery

9 a.m. EST
President Obama’s Offi-

cial Swearing-In
White House, Blue Room
11:55 a.m. EST
———
Monday, Jan. 21
Ceremonial Swearing-In
Capitol Hill
11:30 a.m. EST
The order of the program:
Musical selections: The

U.S. Marine Band
Musical selections: P.S.

22, Staten Island in N.Y., and
Lee University Festival
Choir, Cleveland, Tenn.

Call to order and welcom-
ing remarks: Sen. Chuck
Schumer, D-N.Y.

Invocation: Myrlie Evers-
Williams

Musical selection: Brook-
lyn Tabernacle Choir

Oath of office adminis-
tered to Vice President
Biden: Associate Justice So-
nia Sotomayor

Musical selection: James
Taylor

Oath of office adminis-
tered to President Obama:
Chief Justice John Roberts

Inaugural address: Presi-
dent Obama

Musical selection: Kelly
Clarkson

Poem: Richard Blanco
Benediction: the Rev. Luis

Leon of St. John’s Church,
Washington

The National Anthem:
Beyonc0x233  

Inaugural Parade
Viewing stands and

bleachers are lined along
Pennsylvania Avenue

2:35 p.m. EST
The Obamas and Bidens

participate in a parade fea-
turing floats and vehicles
representing about 60
groups.

The Commander in
Chief’s Inaugural Ball

Washington Convention
Center

6 p.m. EST
The gala honors service

members and their families.

The Inaugural Ball
Washington Convention

Center, Halls A, B and C
6:30 p.m. EST
Washington Convention

Center, Halls D and E
Doors open 7 p.m. EST
———
Tuesday, January 22, 2013
National Prayer Service
Washington National

Cathedral
10:30 a.m. EST
The Obamas and Biden

attend.

THANK YOU
VETERANS

From The Times-News

The Times-News is inviting veterans of all confl icts
to come to the newspaper offi ce annex

at 132 Fairfi eld St. W. in Twin Falls
for a photo shoot.

The portraits shot will be published in a tribute edition of 
The Times-News on 

February 17 and online at Magicvalley.com

Please join us:
January 30 and 31 
2:00pm to 4:00pm

Questions:
Call 735-3255 or email aagar@magicvalley.com

NATION + WORLD

•  Sunday, January 20, 2013 Contact the Newsroom with Tips [ 208-735-3255  •  frontdoor@magicvalley.com ]
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The West Front of the Capitol in Washington is dressed in red, white and blue on Saturday. 

Rallies Against Stricter
Gun Control Draw Crowds
AUSTIN, Texas (AP) •
Hundreds of gun owners and
Second Amendment advo-
cates rallied in state capitals
nationwide Saturday, days
after President Barack Oba-
ma unveiled a sweeping
package of federal gun-con-
trol proposals.

Some 600 attendees in
Austin, Texas, carried signs
bearing messages such as “An
Armed Society is a Polite So-
ciety” and “The Second
Amendment Comes from
God.” About 2,000 people —
many carrying American flags

and “Don’t Tread On Me”
banners — turned out for the
chilly outdoor rally at the New
York state capitol in Albany.

The “Guns Across Ameri-
ca” rallies, which activists
promoted primarily via so-
cial media, also followed
New York Gov. Andrew
Cuomo’s signing this week
of the nation’s toughest as-
sault weapon and magazine
restrictions.

Republican Assemblyman
Steven McLaughlin told the
crowd in Albany that New
York’s new law was an “abuse

of power”by the governor.
Police in Connecticut said

about 1,000 people showed
up on the capitol grounds in
Hartford, about 50 miles
from the site of last month’s
mass shooting at Newtown’s
Sandy Hook Elementary
School. Demonstrators there
urged state and federal au-
thorities not to introduce new
restrictions on gun owner-
ship as task forces created by
the Legislature and Con-
necticut Gov. Dannel Malloy
consider changes to state gun
laws.

ASSOCIATED PRESS

Demonstrators rally outside the Capitol in Albany, N.Y., on Saturday.



Ukrainian Ex-PM Suspected in Murder
KIEV, Ukraine (AP) •
Ukrainian authorities have
formally notified jailed for-
mer Prime Minister Yulia Ty-
moshenko that she is a sus-
pect in the murder of a busi-
nessman and lawmaker in
1996.

Tymoshenko is suspected
of “ordering and organizing’’
the contract-style murder of
Yvhen Scherban,his wife and
two other people, the Prose-
cutor General’s Office said on
its website Friday. Prosecu-
tors say the killing appeared
aimed at eliminating a busi-
ness rival.

The move stops short of
formally charging Ty-
moshenko but indicates
charges are likely.Prosecutors
have said for months that she
was being investigated in the
case.Tymoshenko denies the
accusations and says it is part
of a broader campaign by her
foe, President Viktor
Yanukovych, to keep her in
prison and bar her from 
politics.

Tymoshenko is serving a
seven-year prison term for
abuse of office while negoti-
ating a gas deal with Russia in
2009.

The new case was likely to
further spoil Ukraine’s ties
with Western nations, which
have called Tymoshenko’s
imprisonment politically
motivated. The European
Union has frozen a key coop-
eration deal with Ukraine
over Tymoshenko’s impris-
onment. Tymoshenko’s par-
ty said a formal announce-
ment of suspicion represent-
ed a “shameful day in the his-
tory of the Ukrainian law en-
forcement system.’’

“Their fear has paralyzed
their mind. They are no
longer hiding the fact that
they want to lock away for life
not only the leader of the op-
position,but also the whole of
Ukraine,’’ the party said in a
statement.

The European Court of
Human Rights is expected
to rule on the Tymoshenko
case in the next several
weeks, and analysts said

the murder case was the
government’s attempt to
keep her in jail during the
2015 presidential campaign
if the European court rules
in her favor in the gas case.

“It is evident that the
Ukrainian authorities are
really and seriously intent
on keeping Tymoshenko in
jail,’’ said Vadim Karasyov,
a political analyst with ties
to the government, ac-
cording to the Interfax
news agency.

Tymoshenko’s family and
allies have expressed concern
over the state of her health.
Tymoshenko is undergoing
hospital treatment for a se-
vere back condition. Her
lawyer,Serhiy Vlasenko,said
Friday that when he tried to
see her recently, she was un-
responsive for several min-
utes. Doctors insisted she
was in a satisfactory condi-
tion and was under the influ-
ence of sedatives.

Tymoshenko’s office said
Saturday that they have been
unable to reach Tymoshenko
and inquire about her health
since that incident.
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CONGRATULATIONS!
Dave Little 

Certifi ed Hand Therapist
 The Only Certifi ed Hand & Physical 

Therapist in The Magic Valley.

a member of

 • Treatment of Carpal Tunnel Syndrome and 

Other Overuse Disorders

     • Static and Dynamic Splinting

• Sports Specifi c Splinting

• Sports Injury Rehabilitation

• Hand & Wrist Therapy

• Treatment for Tennis Elbow

• Treatment for Golfers Elbow

• Rotator Cuff Repair Rehabilitation

• Arthritis Programs

• Laser Therapy for Pain and Tendonitis

• Electromyographic Testing for Carpal Tunnel Syndrome

• Specializing in All Hand & Upper Extremity Therapy

754 N. College Rd, Suite D • Twin Falls 

208-734-5313

Congratulations to Dave
Little of the Center for

Physical Rehabilitation who recently received credentialing 
as a certifi ed hand therapist (CHT). Dave has been a PT 
for over 30 years and has specialized in hand therapy and 
bracing for over 20 years. Less than 1% of physical 
therapists receive this credential and Dave is 1 of 2 cur-
rently practicing in Idaho.

We do winter right!

Logan 
Winterfest 2013

Skiing, snowmobiling, 
snowshoeing, ice fishing, ice 

skating, downtown INSIDEwalk 
sale, USU sports, museums, music, 

a magic show, and more!

J A N U A R Y  2 5 - 2 6

26 
E ve n t s

For more information:
www.visitloganutah.com
or call: 1-800-882-4433

Special Winterfest Hotel Deals 
Jan. 14-Feb. 2

Rooms from $49-$109

Presented by

Filer Mutual Telephone Co. can help!Filer Mutual Telephone Co. can help!
Our DSL and Wireless Broadband is affordable!Our DSL and Wireless Broadband is affordable!

Our employees are local!Our employees are local!
Our internet is truly unlimited!

Call Us Today For DetailsCall Us Today For Details
(208) 326-4331

www.fi lertel.com

Does your internet billDoes your internet bill
  keep going up and up?keep going up and up?

Do you get put on hold when Do you get put on hold when you you 
call your internet provider?call your internet provider?

  
Do you use all of your data by Do you use all of your data by 

the middle of the month?the middle of the month?

Algeria: 32 Militants,
23 Hostages Killed 
ALGIERS, Algeria (AP) •
In a bloody finale, Algerian
special forces stormed a
natural gas complex in the
Sahara desert on Saturday to
end a standoff with Islamist
extremists that left at least
23 hostages dead and killed
all 32 militants involved,the
Algerian government said.

With few details emerg-
ing from the remote site in
eastern Algeria, it was un-
clear whether anyone was
rescued in the final opera-
tion, but the number of
hostages killed on Saturday
— seven — was how many
the militants had said that
morning they still had. The
government described the
toll as provisional and some
foreigners remained unac-
counted for.

The siege at Ain Amenas
transfixed the world after
radical Islamists linked to al-
Qaida stormed the complex,
which contained hundreds
of plant workers from all
over the world, then held
them hostage surrounded by
the Algerian military and its
attack helicopters for four
tense days that were punc-
tuated with dramatic tales of
escape.Algeria’s response to
the crisis was typical of its
history in confronting ter-
rorists,favoring military ac-
tion over negotiation,which

caused an international out-
cry from countries worried
about their citizens. Alger-
ian military forces twice as-
saulted the two areas where
the hostages were being held
with minimal apparent me-
diation — first on Thursday,
then on Saturday.

“To avoid a bloody turn of
events in response to the ex-
treme danger of the situa-
tion, the army’s special
forces launched an inter-
vention with efficiency and
professionalism to neutral-
ize the terrorist groups that
were first trying to flee with
the hostages and then blow
up the gas facilities,’’ Alge-
ria’s Interior Ministry said in
a statement about the
standoff.

Immediately after the as-
sault, French President
Francois Hollande gave his
backing to Algeria’s tough
tactics, saying they were
“the most adapted response
to the crisis.’’ Hollande
added the hostages were
“shamefully murdered’’ by
their captors, and he linked
the event to France’s military
operation against al-Qaida-
backed rebels in neighboring
Mali.“If there was any need
to justify our action against
terrorism, we would have
here,again,an additional ar-
gument,’’he said.
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Two British hostages Peter, right, and Alan, carrying
his luggage, center, (no family name available), are
seen on Saturday after being released, in Ain Amenas
near the gas plant where they were kidnapped.
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In this 2011 photo, former Ukrainian Prime Minister Yulia Tymoshenko appears during
a trial hearing at the Pecherskiy District Court in Kiev, Ukraine. 



BY KATHY LALLY
The Washington Post

MOSCOW • In the end,
Suren Gazaryan had little time
to make a life-changing deci-
sion: Stay home and end up in
jail,or flee the country.

“The choice is very simple,
between freedom and prison,”
said Gazaryan, an environ-
mentalist from southern Rus-
sia.“For me it was clear.”

He escaped to Estonia in
December, leaving behind his
wife, two daughters and sci-
entific career.

The prosecution of more
and more opponents of Presi-
dent Vladimir Putin means
that a widening circle of Rus-
sians may confront similar
decisions.The main leaders in
Moscow have vowed to stay
and fight despite the court
cases stacking up against
them, but less visible figures
are agonizing over whether
there’s anything to gain be-
hind bars.

“It’s a very personal mat-
ter,” Gazaryan said during a
conversation on Skype.“I de-
cided freedom was better than
prison, especially Russian
prison. You are a hostage in
prison, and your family will
suffer a lot.”

The authorities have been
bearing down hard on the op-
position since a May 6
demonstration, on the eve of
Putin’s inauguration, when
police clashed with protesters.

Investigators accused 18
protesters of mass rioting and
assaulting police,and have re-
cently said 12 of those cases
are ready for court. One man
among the original 18 cooper-
ated with police, saying he
had grappled with an officer
and regretted it.In November
he got 41/2 years in jail,an un-
mistakable signal that protest
would be treated harshly.

In August, after three
members of a feminist punk
rock group were sentenced to
two years in jail for perform-
ing an anti-Putin song in
Moscow’s main cathedral,
two other,unidentified mem-
bers of the group reportedly
left the country and went into
hiding. By some estimates,
hundreds of activists have
done the same,and the maga-

zine New Times recently
published a five-page guide
for would-be asylum-seekers,
offering information on the
most receptive countries and
advice on how to get there.

The numbers remain un-
clear,but Marina Popova,co-
ordinator of the Sixth of May
Committee,organized to pro-
tect protesters who are under
threat, said she knows of
about 10 who have made their
departures public.

“Others are keeping it qui-
et,”she said.“Only their clos-
est relatives and friends
know.”

Anastasia Rybachenko, a
21-year-old student, thinks
hundreds may have quietly
left, hoping that someday
they can return.Rybachenko,
who protested in Moscow’s
Bolotnaya Square on May 6,
was in Strasbourg,France,for
an event at the Council of Eu-
rope Parliamentary Assembly
in July when she was told po-
lice had searched her apart-
ment.

“The investigators called
me as a witness in the case,”
she said. “But the search of a
witness’s apartment means
the witness will soon become
a suspect.”

Rybachenko stayed abroad.
Her university in Moscow ex-
pelled her. Garry Kasparov,
the chess champion and op-
position leader, and Boris
Nemtsov, another longtime
Putin nemesis,helped her en-
ter a university in Estonia,
where she is finishing her last
year.

“I did not want to waste
four years in prison,”she said.
“I am more useful as a free
person.I can finish my educa-

tion, get experience, and
someday I hope I can return.I
want to contribute.”

Estonia also has been a fa-
vorite destination. Maxim
Efimov, a human rights ac-
tivist, won political asylum
there in October.A year ago,as
the protest movement was
awakening,he posted an arti-
cle critical of the Orthodox
Church, which he said oper-
ated like a branch of the ruling
United Russia party. His
apartment was raided.Inves-
tigated for extremism,he was

warned that he could face two
years in jail for offending reli-
gious beliefs.

The political emigrants, as
they call themselves,are find-
ing refuge in Estonia, Spain,
Germany, and Ukraine — the
latter a not entirely safe des-
tination but one that does not
require a visa. In the fall, ac-
tivist Leonid Razvozzhayev
said Russia agents kidnapped
him from Kiev and spirited
him into Russia, where he
faces charges of organizing
mass disturbances.

NETANYAHU FACES
TOUGH CHOICE IF
RE-ELECTED AS PM
JERUSALEM (AP) •After a
lackluster three-month
campaign, few doubt that
Prime Minister Benjamin
Netanyahu is on his way to
re-election.But the makeup
of Netanyahu’s next govern-
ment remains a mystery.

If re-elected on Tuesday,
Netanyahu will face a criti-
cal decision that will define
his term.He can form a ma-
jority coalition with the
hard-line and religious par-
ties he often calls his natural
partners — or reach across
the aisle and try to bring
centrist parties into a broad-
er-based government that
might be more amenable to
pursuing peace and ending,
at least partly, the occupa-
tion of the West Bank and
other territories.

His decision will have
deep implications.A narrow
coalition of parties that op-
pose concessions to the
Palestinians,while the easi-
er option,would mean con-
tinued deadlock in Mideast
peace efforts and increased
confrontation with the in-
ternational community, in-
cluding Israel’s key ally, the
United States.A broad coali-
tion could force Netanyahu
to give powerful Cabinet
posts to more moderate fig-
ures as the price of their
support, and would likely
draw fierce opposition from
within his own Likud Party.

In either case,the odds for
a breakthrough in peace
talks appear faint at best,be-
cause no Netanyahu-led
coalition is likely to offer the
Palestinians better peace
terms than those they al-
ready have received and ei-
ther rejected or ignored un-
der previous governments.
Netanyahu’s own positions
fall far short of anything ac-
ceptable to the Palestinians.

Likud officials refuse to
say which way they are lean-
ing. Netanyahu’s campaign
chairman,Cabinet Minister
Gideon Saar, said Thursday
that the party hasn’t even
started thinking about
building the coalition.

“This would send the
wrong message that we’ve
already won,” Saar told an
interviewer on Channel 2
TV. He said the party is fo-
cused on capturing as many
seats in the Knesset, or par-
liament, as possible. Under
Israel’s system,parties win a
number of seats based on
the percentage of votes they
receive. No party has ever
won an outright majority in
the 120-seat parliament.
The leader of the party with
the best chance of cobbling
together a majority is tapped
as prime minister and gets
the first chance to form a
coalition. All the polls show
that Netanyahu’s Likud Par-
ty — in alliance with the
more nationalist Israel Beit-
enu party — will win more
than a quarter of the seats,
and together with other
rightist and religious parties
should command at least a
narrow overall majority.
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When traveling, 
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Russian Protesters Seek Escape 
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Netanyahu speaks on the phone on Thursday with
Israeli voters persuading them to vote for him in the
upcoming Israeli elections during an event for the
media in his party headquarters in Tel Aviv.



South Africa: Vets Struggle to Treat Injured Rhinos
JOHANNESBURG (AP) • A high-
value target survives two attempts on
her life. After recovering from mul-
tiple gunshot wounds,she is secretly
moved to an undisclosed location in
hopes that the killers won’t track her
down again.

This isn’t a Hollywood thriller
about a hunted witness in a police
protection program. It is the tale of
Phila, one of a growing number of
rhinoceroses that survive horrific in-
juries during attempts by poachers to
hack off their horns.With her horns
still intact,Phila is a rare survivor of a
surge in rhino killings in South
Africa, home to most of the world’s
rhinos.

In a new push, veterinarians are
racing to learn more about rhino
anatomy so they can swiftly treat
survivors of attacks by poachers
whose arsenal includes assault rifles
and drug-tipped darts.The obstacles
are funding,a dearth of past research
and the logistics of helping fear-
some-looking behemoths that are
easily traumatized if moved from
their habitat.

There are “suddenly a lot of live

rhinos needing medical attention,”
said Dr.Katja Koeppel,senior veteri-
narian at the Johannesburg Zoo,
where Phila spent two years before
her surreptitious return to a game re-
serve in November. She cautioned
that treatments for rhinos are inex-
act: “We know very little about rhi-
nos.We treat them as a large horse.”

The South African government
says a record 668 rhinos were killed
in the country in 2012,an increase of
nearly 50 percent over the previous
year.Demand is growing in Vietnam
and elsewhere in Asia where rhino
horn is believed to have medical ben-
efits despite evidence to the contrary.
The horn is made of keratin,a protein
also found in human fingernails.

Veterinarians say there are no re-
liable statistics for the number of
rhinos injured by poachers, partly
because some game reserve owners
prefer to keep quiet for fear other
criminals will flock to any location
known to harbor rhino. Those in-
volved in the protection of rhinos
are skittish,and suspicion that peo-
ple are colluding with poachers is
plentiful.

One of Phila’s guardians refused to
talk to The Associated Press on the
telephone, saying: “I don’t know
who you are.”

Dr. Georgina Cole, a veterinarian
at the Johannesburg Zoo, said she

knew of 10 rhinos that survived
poaching attacks in South Africa in
the past year, and she believes the
unreported number is much higher.

Dr. Johan Marais, an equine and
wildlife surgeon at the University of

Pretoria, said a “conservative” esti-
mate of rhino survivors is 40 to 60 a
year. Marais predicted: “As the
amount of poaching goes up, we’ll
probably get more and more of these
survivors.”
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Dr. Dell Smith, board certifi ed plastic surgeon is offering a FREE breast enhancement 
event for women interested in breast augmentation, breast reduction or a breast lift.

1880 Fillmore Ave N, Twin Falls  
208-735-8386

The event is a way for Dr. Smith to say “thank you” each and 
every one of my patients is very special to me. Events like this 

are an excellent way to show that you are appreciated.

The event will be held on February 7th 
from 9:00-8:00 pm at Dr. Smith’s offi ce. 

This will be a fun way to provide women with information 
about their breast enhancement options. If you are interested 
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complimentary one on one consultation.
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related concerns such as implant size, implant type and outer shell texture.

Schedule a procedure and be eligible to participate in a $300.00 
Victoria Secret’s Gift Card giveaway.
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Beverages and hors d’oeuvres to be served. 
Attendees will also receive free gift bags.
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Fried Chicken Over RiceFried Chicken Over Rice
5 pieces of Fried Chicken Served over 
Rice

Each served with your choice of side
Pulled Pork SandwichPulled Pork Sandwich
GyrosGyros
1/3 pound Burger1/3 pound Burger

Specials good thru March 31, 2013
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A mural painted on a suburban wall in Johannesburg calls for the halt to rhino poaching on Friday.

3-D Sonar Provides New
View of Civil War Shipwreck
GALVESTON, Texas (AP) •
The remains of the only U.S.
Navy ship sunk in the Gulf of
Mexico during Civil War
combat now can be seen in 3-
D sonar images from the
Gulf’s murky depths, reveal-
ing details such as a shell hole
that may have been among
the ship’s fatal wounds.

The high-resolution images
of the 210-foot, iron-hulled
USS Hatteras are being re-
leased this month to coincide
with the 150th anniversary of
the battle where the ship was
lost. Besides the shell hole,
they also show previously
unknown details like a paddle
wheel and the ship’s stern
and rudder emerging from
the shifting undersea sands
about 20 miles off the coast
of Galveston.

“This vessel is a practical-
ly intact time capsule sealed

by mud and sand, and what
is there will be the things
that help bring the crew and
ship to life in a way,” said Jim
Delgado, the project’s leader
and a director for the Na-
tional Oceanic and Atmos-
pheric Administration’s Of-
fice of National Marine
Sanctuaries.

The Hatteras had sat
mostly undisturbed and un-
noticed from January 1863 —
when a Confederate raider
sunk the ship and took most
of the crew prisoner — until
its discovery in the early
1970s.

Divers used the 3-D gear to
map the site in the silt-filled
water where visibility is from
near zero to only a few feet.
The water’s murkiness does-
n’t affect sonar technology
like it would regular photog-
raphy equipment.
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A view of the USS Hatteras depicted in a drawing by Civil
War artist Francis H. Schell, above a 2012 high-resolution 3-
D sonar image from the National Oceanic and Atmospheric
Administration.



WASHINGTON (AP) • The
United States on Friday invit-
ed Japan’s new prime minister
to the White House next
month, as the Asian nation’s
top diplomat signaled the
government’s intent to
strengthen security ties with
the U.S.

Prime Minister Shinzo
Abe’s conservative govern-
ment took power last month
after a sweeping election vic-
tory and faces stiff challenges
in reviving a stagnant econo-
my and managing an escalat-
ing dispute with China over an
island chain in the East China
Sea. Abe is eager to make an
early trip to Washington to
demonstrate the U.S. alliance
is the cornerstone of his for-
eign policy, and wants Japan
to be a bigger player on the
global stage.

Secretary of State Hillary
Rodham Clinton announced
the White House invitation
for the third week in February
after meeting Foreign Minis-
ter Fumio Kishida at the State
Department, and she de-
scribed the U.S. relationship
with Tokyo in similar terms.

“Our alliance with Japan
remains the cornerstone of
American engagement in the
region,” Clinton told a joint
news conference.Kishida said
the security in the Asia-Pacif-
ic is “ever more challenging”
and that cooperation between
the U.S. and Japan is “indis-
pensable” for maintaining
peace and stability.

Friday’s meeting took place
against a backdrop of height-
ened tensions in Northeast
Asia. Japan and China, the
world’s thirdand second-
largest economies, are at log-
gerheads over tiny, uninhab-
ited islands,known as Diaoyu
in China and Senkaku in
Japan.The long-running dis-
pute sharpened in September
when Japan’s government
bought some of the islands
from private owners. That
sparked violent protests in
China, which also claims
them as part of its territory.

Chinese vessels have since
repeatedly ventured into what
Japan considers its territorial
waters. In a worrying devel-
opment last week, the two
sides scrambled jet fighters to
the area. The U.S. could be

compelled to come to its ally’s
defense in case of a conflict.
The U.S. has about 50,000
troops based in Japan.Clinton
said she reiterated to Kishida
the U.S. policy on its treaty
obligations: that it doesn’t
take a position on the sover-
eignty of the Senkakus but
would “oppose any unilateral
action that would seek to un-
dermine Japanese adminis-
tration”of the islands.

Marchers Protest the
Slaying of Pakastani
Immigrant in Greece
ATHENS, Greece (AP) •Several thousand people marched
through central Athens on Saturday to protest a spate of an-
ti-immigrant attacks in Greece,including the fatal stabbing
of a 27-year-old Pakistani immigrant by suspected right-
wing extremists.

Earlier in the day about 150 members of Greece’s Pakistani
community and a handful of Greeks gathered outside Athens
City Hall to say prayers and pay their respects to Shehzad
Luqman, the Pakistani who died Thursday. His coffin was
displayed on the ground while mourners unfurled a banner in
Greek and English reading “Punishment to the fascist mur-
derers of Shehzad Luqman.”A hearse took the coffin away at
the end of the ceremony.

“We want to be peaceful. We are simple workers, and we
will not do what the fascists do. In the last three years they
have attacked 700 to 800 people. ... We go to our jobs and
they attack us.It’s the job of the police to arrest these people
and send them to jail,” Javied Aslam, head of Greece’s Pak-
istani community,said after the prayers.

Greece has been suffering a surge in anti-immigration
sentiment during its 3-year-old economic crisis,which has
demolished living standards and led to high unemployment.
The country also has long been the main gateway for illegal
immigrants entering the European Union, with up to one-
tenth of the nation’s population born abroad.

London-based anti-racism campaigner Sasha Simic said
he traveled to Greece to attend the demonstration.

“I’m here to show solidarity with Greek people fighting
against Golden Dawn, an openly fascist organization that is
trying to exploit the misery of the crisis that the bankers have
caused to scapegoat immigrants,to scapegoat gay people,to
scapegoat anybody that doesn’t fit into their political
schema.We know what happened in the 1930s with the rise
of the Nazis....We are here to stop them,”Simic told The As-
sociated Press.

Golden Dawn,the ultra-right party running on an explic-
itly anti-immigrant platform,entered Parliament for the first
time last June,polling nearly 7 percent of the vote and capi-
talizing on locals’resentment over a largely uncontrolled in-
flux of immigrants that they blame for rising joblessness and
crime.
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Japan’s New PM to Visit White House in February
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Secretary of State Hillary Rodham Clinton and Japanese Foreign Minister Fumio Kishida
talk after their joint press availability at the State Department in Washington on Friday.
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Mourners protest on Saturday in Athens against
racist attacks and the murder of Shehzad Luqman, a
Pakistani immigrant who was killed on Thursday
after being stabbed by suspected extreme rightists.
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EOUTOUT

CCLOSEOUT 

TRAVERTINE 4X4 
Golden Sienna 

25¢ per piece 
 

TRAVERTINE 4X4 
Ivory 

39¢ per piece 
 

MARBLE 4X4 

39¢ per piece 
 

GRANITE TILES 
12X12 

99¢ sq. ft. 
 
 

LIVINGSTON 
LEATHER 12X12 

PORCELAIN 
GLAZED TILE 

79¢ sq. ft. 
 
 

BE 28 
13X13 

CERAMIC TILE 
REG. $2.49 sq. ft. 

69¢ sq. ft 
 
 
 

AV53 DRIFTWOOD 
18X18 

REG. $2.99 sq. ft. 

79¢ sq. ft 
 

CHARISMA BRUN 
24X24 

PORCELAIN TILE 
 

REG. $7.99 sq. ft. 
 

NOW: 

$2.99 sq. ft 

TRAVERTINE 
VERSAILLES 

PATTERN 
3 COLORS 

CHISELED EDGE 
 

REG. $7.99 sq. ft. 
 

NOW: 

$2.99 sq. ft 

 
Cherry Blossom 

Tweed/Fleck 
2 Colors 

Reg. $16.99 yd 
 

NOW 

$4.99 yd 

OVER 200 YDS AVAIL. 

TTT

Mannington 
5 To 10 yr. 
Warranty 

Vinyl 
 

NOW 

$4.99 yd 

 

Mannington 
 Commercial 

Biospec 
Inlaid Vinyl 

 
 

 
NOW 

$19.99 yd 

OVER 50 ROLLS AVAIL. 

CCLOSEOUT 

Closeouts 

Starting at 

99¢ ft! 

CLOSEOU GHTING

Ceiling Fans 

$39.99 

Flush Mount 
Lights 

$32.00 

3 – 9 Light 
Chandeliers 

$57.50 

Starting At 

CCLOSEOUT FIXTURES 

Bathroom 
Vanities 

45% off 

Undermount 
Stainless Steel 
Kitchen Sinks 

$125.00 

16 to 20 Guage 

Solid ¾” Maple Carmel 
Prefinished  

Reg. $7.49 ft. 
NOW 

$3.99 ft. 
Over 6500 ft. avail. 

 

Solid ¾” Pine  
Prefinished 

Reg. $6.79 ft. 
NOW 

$1.99 ft. 

Over 500 ft. avail. 

Vintage 
Fumed Cherry 
Reg. $8.79 ft. 

NOW 

$3.99 ft 
Over 1500 ft. avail. 

 

Top of the Line 
Bamboo 

Reg. $7.49 ft. 
NOW 

$3.99 ft 

Hickory, Maple, Oak 
Prefinished Solid & Engineered 



Longmont Man is 105 Years Young 
BY SCOTT ROCHAT
Longmont Times-Call

LONGMONT, Colo. (AP) •
Ernest Clark’s life now has
room for 105 years and only
one regret.

“I was working on a doc-
tor’s degree when Korea and
Vietnam came along,” said
Clark,who trained pilots dur-
ing both wars as well as World
War II. “I just never got back
to it.”

He didn’t miss many other
opportunities. Barnstormer.
Teacher.Novelist.Columnist.
And of course, super-cente-
narian, a title he added to
with his latest birthday Jan.
15.Clark’s not as surprised by
the milestone as some might
be. It's in the genes, he ex-
plains.His older brother lived
to 102, his aunt reached 100,
and two sisters both made it
past 99.

Making the life worth liv-
ing,now ...that takes work.

“It takes playing fair,” he
said.

“Truthfulness. A love of
God, a love of people and a
deep admiration for your
loved ones.”

A little fun never hurts ei-
ther.And for the Mississippi-
born Clark, fun was often
found in the skies.That fasci-
nation started in the 1920s
when a barnstormer landed
near his farm (charging a dol-
lar for the first lesson) and
never really left him, even af-
ter he retired from aviation in
1974.

“He still keeps current on
all the modern planes,” his
daughter Glynda Yoder said.
“He can tell you the specs, all

of that.”
A pilot’s life provided him

with his share of stories. One
of the most memorable, he
said, was when he started
running out of gas over the
mountains of eastern Oregon
with two passengers.He could
see rocks, slopes, scrub trees,
but nowhere to land — except
for a small spiral of smoke that
suggested civilization.

“I landed in a log yard,” he
said.

A truck came up and the
driver asked if he needed help.
On finding out Clark needed
five gallons of gas, he offered
to lead the pilot into town,
Clark’s plane following the
man’s truck.

“I can’t just come into town
with an airplane,” Clark said.
“The mayor of the town will
blow apart.”

The man replied he was the
mayor.

The impromptu parade,
Clark noted wryly, not only
got him his gas, it got the
mayor plenty of political
mileage. After flying, and
teaching flying, and working
for the Federal Aviation Ad-
ministration, and even writ-
ing an adventure novel
about a pilot (titled “Intre-
pid Mission”), it’s an under-
statement to say he misses
the air. But that’s when
some of the newer tricks
showed up, like learning to
use a computer, learning to
play the organ, and writing a
weekly column for three pa-
pers in his old Mississippi
stomping grounds, the
Winston County Journal,
the Choctaw Plain Dealer
and the Choctaw Chronicle.
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SR. CAST
Jan. 24, 25, 26

Tickets $10

Tickets available at 
Twin Falls Reformed 

Church, Casts Members & 
at the door

at 
ed 
ers &

Based on the Hans Christian 
Andersen story and the Disney fi lm

CSI Fine 
Arts Theatre

7:00 PM

Magic Valley School 
of Performing Arts

PRESENTS

NEED HELP WITH YOUR 
WINTER HEATING BILL?

A Non-profi t organization

Helping people. Changing Lives

WEATHERIZATION 
ASSISTANCE PROGRAM
Which provides energy effi  cient materials to keep your 

home warm in the winter and cool in the summer.

Th rough a Federal Grant to 
Income Eligible Households

You may also qualify for our

MAY BE ABLE TO ASSIST!

Heat Bill Assistance Program

TO MAKE AN APPOINTMENT OR FOR MORE 
INFORMATION ON THESE PROGRAM CALL:

DO NOT WAIT TIL IT’S TOO LATE!

TOLL-FREE: 1-800-627-1733
TWIN FALLS- 736-0676

NORTH SIDE COUNTIES - 934-5150
MINI-CASSIA -678-3514

WOOD RIVER AREA 788-2488

Low Income Home Energy

For Limited Time
Heat Bill Assistance Eligibility 

Determination
Family Size

1
2
3
4
5

$1396
$1891
$2386
$2881
$3376

Monthly Income Limit

CDs with a one-time   
    rate bump? 

With our Freedom CDs, you can have peace of mind knowing 
that if rates raise we’ve got you covered. Here’s how it 
works - if the APY goes up at any time during the life of 
your CD, you can request a one-time bump to the higher 
rate for the remainder of your term. It’s just that easy. 

For more information about our Freedom CDs and a variety 
of other services and products, visit ICCU.com.

e do that.

2.15%
Freedom CDs

APY
*

* Annual Percentage Yield. Five-year CD 2.15%, other terms and rates available. At any time during the term of your 
certificate you can request a one-time rate increase to the then current system rate for the matching term. $500 minimum 
deposit. Rates subject to change. Penalty for early withdrawal. No institution deposits. Fees may reduce earnings.

COMMUNITY
Submitting Is Fast and Easy
We want your news and photos, to put in front of thousands of Times-News and
Magicvalley.com readers.
To submit: Magicvalley.com/community, or email frontdoor@magicvalley.com. 
By mail: The Times-News, attn: Community, PO Box 548, Twin Falls ID 83301

Is it illegal to have fog
lights or more than two
lights burning when ap-
proaching oncoming
traffic? As a truck driv-
er, it is so hard to see the
cars coming at you when
they have four head-
lights burning or even
the new high-tech lights.
— Russell

I
t is not illegal to have
more than two head-
lights, but it is illegal
to have fewer than

two. I will try to define
that more clearly. The
number of headlights on a
vehicle must be at least
two but also must not
shine more than 500 feet
down the road without
high intensity light being
involved (No bright lights,
in other words).

Fog lamps are legal to
have on a vehicle while
driving in traffic but can’t
shine more than 25 feet
down the road. Only two
fog lamps are allowed on
any vehicle. There is an
exception to using fog
lamps as regular head-
lights.

Here is the Idaho code
(49-918(2) allowed speci-
fications for fog lamps:
Any motor vehicle may be
equipped with not more
than two (2) fog lamps
mounted on the front, at a
height not less than 12
inches nor more than 30
inches above the level
surface upon which the
vehicle stands, and so
aimed that when the ve-
hicle is not loaded none of
the high-intensity por-
tion of the light to the left
of the center of the vehicle
shall at a distance of 25
feet ahead project higher
than a level of 4 inches
below the level of the cen-
ter of the lamp from
which it comes. Lighted
fog lamps meeting these
requirements may be used
with lower head lamp
beams.

Is there a way to take
care of eyesoars such as
junky vehicles parked
downtown in front of the
courthouse or in front of
the banks? — Darrell

Yes, but if I told you, I
would have them parked
at my house (just kidding).

The truth is that if the
vehicles are being moved
within 48 hours, then they
are not considered aban-
doned, which would be
what it would take to have
them removed.

The exception to that
might be Idaho Code 18-
5901, which deals with
public nuisances. It is de-
fined as anything which is
injurious to health, or is

indecent, or offensive to
the senses, or an obstruc-
tion to the free use of
property, so as to interfere
with the comfortable en-
joyment of life or property
by an entire community or
neighborhood, or by any
considerable number of
persons, or unlawfully ob-
structs the free passage or
use, in the customary
manner, of any navigable
lake, or river, stream, canal
or basin, or any public
park, square, street, or
highway, is a public nui-
sance.

Officer Down

Please put these officers,
killed in the line of duty,
and their families in your
prayers. God bless these
heroes.

• Agent Mayra
Ramírez-Barreto, Puerto
Rico Department of Jus-
tice

• Correctional Officer
Eliezer Columbus-Claus-
sells, Puerto Rico Depart-
ment of Corrections and
Rehabilitation

They fought the good
fight, now may they rest in
peace.

Have a question for Po-
licemandan? Email your
question(s) to police-
mandan@yahoo.com or
look for Ask Policeman-
dan on Facebook and
click the like button. Mail
to: Box 147, Heyburn, Ida-
ho 83336.

Dan Bristol is the Hey-
burn Chief of Police.                

ASK POLICEMAN DAN

Policeman Dan

Dan
Bristol

CSI OFFERS EVENING
WOODWORKING
CLASSES FOR ALL
TWIN FALLS • The Col-
lege of Southern Idaho is of-
fering noncredit wood-
working classes for 10
weeks from 6:30 to 9:20
p.m. Tuesdays or Wednes-
day,beginning Jan.29 or 30.

Ken Triplett instructs
the Tuesday classes, and
Jim Bolton instructs on
Wednesdays.

Students will learn ba-
sic to advanced wood-
working skills and wood-
working safety, repair, re-

finishing, and creating
new pieces using up-to-
date equipment.

The classes are open to
everyone who wants to
work in wood, from be-
ginners through all skill
levels.

The cost is $110 per
person, plus materials.
Information: Marjorie
Bernier in CSI’s trade
and industry office,
208-732-6301 or
mbernier@csi.edu.

Rupert Senior Center Hosts
Provider of the Month
RUPERT • Warren House,
a senior living community
by Assisted Living Con-
cepts, Inc., will host
Provider of the Month hon-
oring Don C. Pates, MD.
The event will take place at
noon on Jan. 22 at the Ru-
pert Senior Center. The

event is open to the public.
Dr. Pates will be honored

at a no-host lunch at the
center.

Rupert Senior Center is
located at 402 11th street,
Rupert.

For more information, call
436-9107 or 677-8212.

Rupert Duplicate Bridge Results
RUPERT • The BJ Duplicate
Bridge Club in Rupert an-
nounces winners for play 
Jan. 15.

1. Max Thompson and
John Larimer, 2. Bill Good-
man and Sheila Hubsmith,3.
Riley Burton and Peggy

Hackley, 4. Warren and Faun
Mcenitre, 5. Kent Gillespie
and Vera Mai.

Games are held at 1 p.m.
Tuesdays at the Rupert Elks.
For partners and more infor-
mation: Steve Sams at 878
7691 or Vera Mai at 436 4163.

BRIDGE RESULTS

ASSOCIATED PRESS

Ernest Clark celebrates his 105th birthday at Applewood
Living Center in Longmont, Colo., on Tuesday.



Fireball Lights up Sky
over California, Nevada 
RENO, Nev. (AP) • A fireball spotted across
a wide swath of the West from Reno to San
Francisco might have broken up over the Pa-
cific Ocean, experts said Friday.

The American Meteor Society based in
New York has received reports from about
50 people in California and Nevada who saw
the brilliant streak of light at 5:21 a.m.
Thursday, spokesman Robert Lunsford said.

Lunsford said most of the reports came
from the San Francisco Bay Area, but the
fireball also was seen around Reno, and in

San Diego and Redding, Calif. Most people
described seeing an intense flash of blue or
white light.

“It looks like it was heading from east to
west, so it may have made it into the ocean,”
Lunsford told The Associated Press. “Most
of the people who saw it were heading off to
work in the dark, and say it lit up the ground
like it was almost daylight.”

Ronald Normandin was driving to work in
Vacaville, Calif., when the fireball lit up the
inside of his car.
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• No Back Taxes or Liens
• Insurable Title

GoONLINE To

1% to
Buyer’s Agents!

www.Online
BidNow.com

ONLINE
AUCTION
IDAHO

BANK-OWNED
HOMES

HUDSON &
MARSHALL
866-539-4174

In coop. w/ Randy Wells, Auctioneer/Realtor and Rob McHone,
Designated Broker DB29998, Idaho Country Properties

452 ILLINOIS STREET
Bliss

3 BR, 2 BA • 1,664 SF
AGENT: Shari Goedhart

208.734.6500
Canyonside Irwin Realty

1563 Fillmore St. Ste B • Twin Falls
736-6271 • marozie.com

Open Monday-Friday 10-6 and Saturday 10-5

BIGGEST SALE EVER!
MAROZIE’S

50% 
OFF 
SALE

January 20-31
COME IN EARLY 
FOR THE BEST 

SELECTION

Entire store included - no exclusions.
• Jeans: Studio 5, 
   Miss Me, LA Idol
• Tops
• Dresses & Skirts
• Jewelry
• And much more!

50% OFF EVERYTHING!

Burley to Bliss

www.99dollarcarpetcleaning.com
208-293-4143

• Dry in 1 hour/no steam

• Removes most pet stains/odor.

• No Sticky Residue

• Stops Recurring Spots

• 13 years Experience

BEST PRICE IN SOUTHERN IDAHO
FEATURING
OXY PLUS
Our exclusive 
oxygenated 
cleaning solution

 4 
Rooms 

+ 
Hallway 

$99
Up to 700 Cleanable Sq. Ft. 

Disney artwork, logos and properties ©Disney/Pixar

Plan for enough days to discover two amazing 
Theme Parks—the newly expanded Disney 
California Adventure® park featuring the new 
Cars Land and the original Disneyland® Park. 
Since January is Disney Month at AAA 
Travel, you’ll also receive a $25 Disney Gift 
Card* when you book your vacation with 
AAA Travel before January 31, 2013 for 
arrivals January 2-March 21, 2013.

Plan
The
Cal
Ca
Sin
Tr
C
A
a

Call AAA Travel Today!

734-6441

January is Disney Month 
at AAA Travel

*One gift card per room. Valid for arrivals from January 
2 – March 21, 2013. The Disney Gift Card can be used at 
select participating locations at Walt Disney World® Resort, 
Disneyland® Resort, Disney Cruise Line®, Disney Store 
locations in the U.S., DisneyStore.com, DisneyPhotoPass.
com, Disney Vacation Club®, Adventures by Disney® and 
Aulani, A Disney Resort & Spa. It is not redeemable 
for cash, will not be replaced if lost or stolen without 
required proof of purchase, and it is subject to the terms 
and conditions of the Disney Gift Card Program. The 
Disney Gift Card cannot be used towards the purchase 
of a real estate interest in a Disney Vacation Club® Resort. 
The Disney Gift Card is issued by Disney Gift Card 
Services, Inc. Gift cards may not be used towards the 
purchase of Disney Dollars or Disney Gift Cards. 
Other restrictions apply. Use of gift card is acceptance 
of its terms and conditions. Visit DisneyGiftCard.
com for complete terms and conditions and for more 
information about the Disney Gift Card program.

COMMUNITY
Submitting Is Fast and Easy
We want your news and photos, to put in front of thousands of Times-News and
Magicvalley.com readers.
To submit: Magicvalley.com/community, or email frontdoor@magicvalley.com. 
By mail: The Times-News, attn: Community, PO Box 548, Twin Falls ID 83301

Do you have the hanker-
ing to read something
new? Maybe listen to a
new CD or watch a
movie you haven’t seen
before? Stop by the Kim-
berly Public Library,
which recently received
several new titles.
Added to the library’s
circulation are:

ADULT FICTION
“Notorious Nineteen” by
Janet Evanovich; “The
Forgotten” by David Bal-
dacci; “The Black Box” by
Michael Connelly; “Posei-
don’s Arrow” by Clive
Cussler; “Merry Christ-
mas, Alex Cross” by James
Patterson; “The Last Man”
by Vince Flynn; “Nano” by
Robin Cook; “The Buzzard
Table” by Margaret Maron;
“Flight Behavior” by Bar-
bara Kingsolver; “The Cy-
press House” by Michael
Koryta; “Too Much Blood”
by Jane Bennett Munro;
”Endangered” and “Bear
Bait” by Pamela Beason;
“Acts of Terror” by Marc
Cameron; “Smoke 7 Mir-
rors” by John Ramsey
Miller

ADULT NON-FICTION
“Go West: The Risk & the
Reward” by C. J. Hadley
(Ed.); “The Gluten-Free
Bible” by Marilyn Pocius

INSPIRATIONAL 
FICTION
“When a Heart Stops” by
Lynette Eason; “The Breath
of Dawn” by Kristen Heitz-
mann; “Love Finds You in
Sundance, Wyoming” by
Miralee Ferrell; “Love Finds
You in Wildrose, North
Dakota” by Tracey Bate-
man; “Double blind” by
Brandilyn Collins; “River of
Mercy” by B. J. Hoff; “No
Safe Harbor” by Elizabeth
Ludwig; “A Promise to
Love” by Serena B. Miller;
“A Path Toward Love” by
Cara Lynn James; “Forever
After” and “After All” by
Deborah Raney; “A Flight of
Fancy” by Laurie Alice
Eakes

JUVENILE FICTION
“Tales From a Not-So-

Fabulous Life” by Rachel
Renee Russell; “Tales From a
Not-So-Popular Party Girl”
by Rachel Renee Russell;
“Tales From a Not-S0-Tal-

ented Pop Star” by Rachel
Renee Russell; “Tales From a
Not-S0 Graceful Ice
Princess” by Rachel Renee
Russell; “Tales From a Not-
So-Smart Miss Know-it-
All” by Rachel Renee Rus-
sell; “The Sight” and “Fell”
by David Clement-Davies;
“Yellow Fang’s Secret” by
Erin Hunter; “Reached” by
Ally Condie “Cahills vs.
Vespers: Trust No One” by
Linda Sue Park; “Diary of a
Wimpy Kid: The Third
Wheel” by Jeff Kinney;
“Shipwreck on the Pirate Is-
lands” by Geronimo Stilton;
“The Secret of Cacklefur
Castle” by Geronimo Stil-
ton; “The Umbrella” by Jan
Brett “Fancy Nancy: There’s
No Day Like a Snow Day”,
“Fancy Nancy and the Mean
Girl”, and “Fancy Nancy and
the Too-Loose Tooth” by
Jane O’Connor; “Berenstain
Bears and the Golden Rule,”
“The Berenstain Bears’ New
Kitten” and “God Loves
You” by Stan & Jan, and
Mike Berenstain; “Goldili-
cious” by Victoria Kann;
“The Lemonade Ripple: a
Sweet Story of Kindness and
Charity” by Paul Reichert;

“I lost my tooth in Africa”
by Penda Diakité; “The
Princess Twins and the
Birthday Party” by Mona
Hodgson; “The Biggest
Snowball Fight!” by Angela
Shelf Medearis; “Amelia Be-
delia Sleeps Over” by Her-
man Parish

JUVENILE 
NON-FICTION
“Abe Lincoln: President for
the People” by Yannick
Oney;  “Muscles: Our Mus-
cular System” by Seymour
Simon

DVDs
“State Fair”; “Oklahoma”;
“The King and I”; “The
sound of Music”; “South
Pacific”; “Carousel”; “Dave
Chappelle’s Block Party”;
“Princess Ka’Iulani”; “The
Gridiron Gang”; “The
League of Incredible Veg-
etables (VeggieTales)”

CDs
“Sphere of Influence” by
Kyle Mills; “The Sweet
Potato Queen’s Guide to
Raising Children for Fun and
Profit” by Jill Conner
Browne

Kimberly Library Receives New Titles
LIBRARY NEWS

Libraries Host
Reading Programs 
HANSEN • The Hansen
Community and Kimberly
Public Libraries will host
an adult reading program
series at the Hansen Com-
munity Library for anyone
interested.

The theme of the Let’s
Talk About It series is “Hu-
mor and Satire.” The pro-
grams begin at 7:30 p.m.
Wednesday, Jan. 30, at the
Hansen Community Li-
brary, 120 W. Maple, with
“Pride & Prejudice”by Jane
Austen.

The series continues

Feb. 13 with “Forever Er-
ma” a collection of Erma
Bombeck’s column writ-
ings; Feb. 27 with “Green
Grass, Running Water” by
Thomas King; March 13
with “The Lonely Polyga-
mist” by Brady Udall; and
March 27 with “Hope: A
Tragedy” by Shalom Aus-
lander.

Information: Hansen li-
brary at 423-4122 and
Kimberly library at 423-
4556. Books are available
at both locations for
checkout.

LIBRARY NEWS

Lewiston, Rexburg
Excel in Jobless Rates
BY ELAINE WILLIAMS
Lewiston Tribune 

Lewiston’s jobless rate of
5.9 percent in 2012 was the
second lowest of 11 cities
tracked by the Idaho De-
partment of Labor.

That figure is included in
a report released today by
the Idaho Department of
Labor.

The only town with a
better number was
Rexburg where the unem-
ployment rate was 5.4 per-

cent last year. Caldwell had
the highest at 9.2 percent.
The state of Idaho was at
7.4 percent in 2012.

The statistics in the re-
port show Idaho gradually
climbing out of the reces-
sion that started in 2007.

“There are still slightly
more than two workers for
every job posted in Idaho,
but that is down dramati-
cally from nearly five for
every posting ... in late
2009,” according to a
news release issued with

the figures.
The average annual

number of jobs in Idaho is
growing, but not antici-
pated to return to pre-re-
cession levels until 2015,
according to the news 
release.

Idaho had an average of
612,600 jobs in 2012, com-
pared with 603,600 in
2010, when the recession
hit its worst point, said Bob
Fick, a spokesman for the
Idaho Department of La-
bor in Boise.

WARREN
HOUSE
PLANS
SPAGHETTI
DINNER
BURLEY • Warren House
will host a spaghetti feed at 5
p.m. Saturday, Jan. 26, at the
Golden Heritage Senior Cen-
ter in Burley.

The menu includes
spaghetti, bread and peaches
and cream pie.

The public is invited.
Proceeds will be used to
help senior center projects
that benefit the senior
community.

“The needs or our senior
community is a top priority,”
said Stacy Ramey, recreation
director at Warren House.
“The Warren House will do
whatever we can to help raise
funds that support the needs
of our seniors.”

Information: Cindy at
208-677-8212 or CWest@al-
cco.com.

Loveland Student
Photographers
Lead Mural Project 
BY SHELLEY WIDHALM 
Loveland Daily Reporter-Herald

LOVELAND, Colo. (AP) •
Giving students two years to
shoot a dozen photos seems
curious in our fast-paced
digital world.

Not for artist-in-resi-
dence Robert Campagna
and his 13 students whose
goal was to shoot 200 pho-
tos using an old-fashioned
4x5 monorail view camera.

Campagna, a photogra-
pher who teaches photogra-
phy classes at Bill Reed Mid-
dle School, asked students
to create their version of
Ansel Adams’ pre-war mu-
ral project, using the same
kind of camera he did.

“This is walking back-
wards in the materials and
process ...catching the early
photography of the mas-
ters,”Campagna said.

Campagna explained his

project idea recently at a
student panel discussion in
which student photogra-
phers answered questions
from Campagna, the audi-
ence and each other.

In 1941, the secretary of
the interior commissioned
Adams to photograph na-
tional parks and other areas
for inclusion in a mural proj-
ect to decorate the hallways
of the Department of Interi-
or.But after Adams had tak-
en slightly more than 200
photos, the project was
stopped in 1942 because of
World War II.

Campagna’s students
photographed black-and-
white images of Loveland,
chronicling well-known
spots, people working at
their jobs or out on the
streets,and the exteriors and
interiors of buildings from
businesses to abandoned
buildings.

COMING UP

DDooggggiiee  HHoossppiittaall
See inside a local veteri-

nary center that’s using
laser therapy to treat dogs’
chronic arthritis and in-
stalling an underwater
treadmill for post-surgical
rehabilitation.

Sunday in People
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Fast, friendly local service.
No credit checks, no credit card required.

Month-to-month plans available.
Plans starting as low as $26.95/month.

CALL TODAY!

866-297-2900  |  speedconnect.com
One FREE month of service when signing up for the Basic, Platinum or 
Commercial Internet Service Plans.  Activation fee and all other charges apply.
Commercial Plans just $75 per month!  Offer expires 1/31/13.

1162 Blue Lakes Blvd N
 Twin Falls 

208-734-8169
866-297-2900 

First 
Month 
Free

Join the heart experts at St. Luke’s Magic Valley for free Heart 
Smart seminars throughout February. Find out what you need 
to know to keep your heart as healthy as possible for as long 
as possible. 

Thursday, February 7

5:30 p.m. | Free Cardiac Risk Screenings

6 p.m. | “Heart-Healthy Cooking” 

Presented by David Kemp, MD, St. Luke’s Clinic Cardiology 
Mark Owsley, St. Luke’s Magic Valley Executive Chef
Dianne Jolovich and Mike Johnson, CSI Culinary Arts Program

Wednesday, February 13

5:30 p.m. | Free Cardiac Risk Screenings

6 p.m. | “Heart-Healthy Nutrition and Grocery Shopping”

Presented by Reed Harris, MD, St. Luke’s Clinic Cardiology

Wednesday, February 20

5:30 p.m. | Free Cardiac Risk Screenings

6 p.m. | “Exercise and the Healthy Heart”

Presented by Dan Brown, MD, St. Luke’s Clinic Cardiology

Wednesday, February 27

5:30 p.m. | Free Cardiac Risk Screenings

6 p.m. | “What are My Cardiac Risk Factors?”

Presented by Mark Crandall, MD, St. Luke’s Clinic Cardiology

Free Heart Smart Seminars

Heart         Smart
Make It a

2013!

Register now!

Space is limited,

and pre-registration

is required.

Call the Magic Valley

RSVP line at

(208) 814-0095.

Oak Rooms 1-6 (lower level)
801 Pole Line Road W.
Twin Falls
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LONDON (AP) • An avalanche killed
four climbers in the Scottish High-
lands on Saturday, police said.

The victims were in a group of six
climbers — three men and three
women — who were at Glencoe, one of
Scotland’s best-known glens, when a
snow slope broke away.

The BBC said five of them were

swept down the mountain in ice and
snow, with four dying and one being
saved and hospitalized in serious con-
dition. The sixth climber managed to
escape unharmed and call emergency
services, police said.

John Grieve, who leads the Glencoe
mountain rescue team, said it found
the dead climbers by pushing a metal

stick into the snow.
“I’m not sure how deeply buried

they were, but using that technique
would suggest it was more than a me-
ter (3 feet),’’ said Grieve, who was not
part of the search.

Like much of Britain, Scotland has
been battered by heavy snow and
strong winds in the past few days.

4 Climbers Die in Scottish Highlands Avalanche
BY KRISTEN GELINEAU
Associated Press

SYDNEY • Indicted
Megaupload founder Kim
Dotcom launched a new
file-sharing website on
Sunday, promising users
amped-up privacy levels in
a defiant move against the
U.S. prosecutors who ac-
cuse him of facilitating
massive online piracy.

The colorful entrepre-
neur unveiled the “Mega”
site ahead of a lavish gala
and press conference
planned at his New Zealand
mansion on Sunday night,
the anniversary of his arrest
on racketeering charges re-
lated to his now-shuttered
Megaupload file-sharing
site. Megaupload, which
Dotcom started in 2005,
was one of the most popu-
lar sites on the web until
U.S. prosecutors shut it
down, accusing Dotcom
and several company offi-
cials of facilitating millions
of illegal downloads.

“As of this minute one
year ago (hash)Megaupload
was destroyed by the US
Government. Welcome to
http://Mega.co.nz,” Dot-
com posted on his Twitter
account as the new site
went live. Within hours,
Dotcom wrote, Mega had
received 250,000 user reg-
istrations.

U.S. authorities are trying
to extradite the German-

born Internet tycoon from
New Zealand, where he is
free on bail. Prosecutors say
Dotcom made tens of mil-
lions of dollars while film-
makers and songwriters lost
around $500 million in
copyright revenue.

Dotcom argues that he
can’t be held responsible for
copyright infringement
committed by others, and
insists Megaupload com-
plied with copyrights by re-
moving links to pirated ma-
terial when asked.

“In the dark ages ... the
enemies of progress burned
books,” Dotcom said last
week at an Auckland ice
cream shop, where he
handed out ice cream cups,
some bearing Willy Wonka-
style golden tickets to his
launch party. “And now to-
day they are burning web-
sites. And Mega is going to
be the website that is going
to end all of that.”

Mega, like Megaupload,
allows users to store and
share large files. It offers 50
gigabytes of free storage,
much more than similar
sites such as Dropbox and
Google Drive, and features a
drag-and-drop upload tool.

The key difference is an
encryption and decryption
feature for data transfers
that Dotcom says will pro-
tect him from the legal dra-
ma that has entangled
Megaupload and threatened
to put him behind bars.

Indicted Megaupload
Founder Launches New Site
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Twin Falls wrestling coach Saiid Dabestani stands for a portrait by the Bruins Wrestling Hall of Fame Saturday,
Jan. 19, 2013 at Twin Falls High School. 

CSI BASKETBALL

Early Deadline, Late Games
Because of an early deadline, some game 
coverage will be reported exclusively at
Magicvalley.com/sports

SPORTS 

Sunday, January 20, 2013 Sports Editor David Bashore [ 208-735-3230  •  dbashore@magicvalley.com ]

BY NICK RULAND
nruland@magicvalley.com

TWIN FALLS • Twin Falls head
wrestling coach Saiid Dabestani would-
n’t mind hanging ’em up soon.

In his 12th season with the school,
Dabestani wants to make sure he hands
the program off to someone, man or
woman he said, with
just the right 
approach — his 
approach.

That could take a
while.

There may not be
anyone else like the
Iranian-born,Ph.D.-holding,fish-head
cooking Persian chef,almost-Olympian,
once Swedish refugee.

His philosophy on wrestling might be
more exceptional than his resume.

“I’m really picky,” Dabestani said. “I
want the school to have right person in
place. My philosophy is much different
than other coaches. Once I find the re-
placement,I’ll take him or her under my
wings for a year, show them the ropes
and then hand over the baton.”

Dabestani is easily spotted among the
mass of humanity at a local state
wrestling tournament.It’s not because of
his skin color or slight stature.

He’s the personage not yelling,
screaming,berating.

“The wrestling culture, these people
are obsessed with winning and when a
kid loses they don’t realize that he is like-

ly doing his best,” Dabestani said. “You
have to stay positive.I discipline the kids,
of course,and hold them to account,but
you have to do it in a positive way so that
the kid doesn’t lose self-esteem. The
coaches that are negative and yell,they all
have it wrong.”

Bruins wrestler, albeit in a rebuilding
stage, have done plenty of winning un-

der Dabestani’s guidance. Prior to tak-
ing over the program, the Bruins had
one state champion wrestler in 25
years. They’ve had as many as three in
one year under Dabestani.

“When we have wrestlers who have
the ability, by the end of year they
thrive,” Bruins athletic director Mike
Federico said.“All wrestlers who come
to him with the ability to win state win
it. His success is when kids succeed.”

But Dabestani does not believe in
forcing a standard to mark success that
is unattainable for his wrestlers.

“He is not someone who is going to
grind down his wrestlers,beat them up,
have them run for 25 straight hours,”
Federico said.“He’s one of the few who
has said less is more. He is more about
coaching kids to use their intellect and
skill instead of just brute force. He’s got

a real special quality about him.”
Dabestani was born in Iran, one of

the top wrestling nations for decades
and producer of six medalists (3 golds,
all Greco-Roman) at the 2012 London
Olympics. As a 19-year-old, he defeat-
ed the reigning world champion from
Bulgaria with a move he invented, still
known in Iran and in wrestling circles

with esoteric knowl-
edge as the Saiid.

“I teach some of
the kids my move,
but if they aren’t
careful they’ll pin
themselves,”
Dabestani said.

Growing up under the Pahlavi dy-
nasty and its Shahs, Dabestani got his
bachelor’s in chemistry and math from
Iran National University.

He was a champion wrestler and 4.0
student at the school, where he ranked
as high as No. 3 in the world in the late
’60s.

In 1971, Dabestani was wrestling
with the Iran Olympic team in hopes of
qualifying for the 1972 Munich games.
But he got calls from universities in the
United States offering scholarships to
study environmental studies and geo-
chemistry.

Dabestani made the choice of his life.
“I had a darn good chance, I’d say an

80 percent chance, of making that
team,” Dabestani said. “But I was done
with wrestling after encouragement

Twin Falls wrestling coach Dabestani uses his own
complex history to guide his wrestlers on, off the mats.

LIFE
COACH

Please see WRESTLING, S2

BY NICK RULAND
nruland@magicvalley.com

TWIN FALLS • Somehow,
the College of Southern
Idaho men’s basketball
team lost to Utah State-
Eastern by 15 points earlier
in the year.

Saturday night, the
hometown Golden Eagles
won by 64,103-39,out-do-
ing their 40-point win two
nights earlier.

The disparity between
the road trip in which they
lost to Utah State-Eastern
and beat Colorado North-
west Community College
and the two home wins
against them was a mere
100 points.

Hard to chalk that up to
home-court advantage
alone.

“I don’t think we came
out with the sense of ur-
gency that we came out

with here,” head coach
Steve Gosar said. “Obvi-
ously teams are going to be
better at home than on the
road. But honestly, I think
we have gotten a lot better
the last three weeks. I really
like where we are at as a
team right now.”

CSI dominated every
phase of the game, showing
off its depth and versatility
throughout. It started with
ball pressure, as it always
seems to with Gosar’s team,
as guards Sebastian
Michineau, Kareem Storey
and Montigo Alford “heat-
ed up the ball” as they like
to say. The trio forced Utah
State-Eastern out of its of-
fense and into mistakes —
including 25 turnovers.

On the rare occasion
Utah State-Eastern was
able to get into the paint for
a good shot, big men

CSI Men Romp Over
Utah State-Eastern

Please see MEN, S2

BY NICK RULAND
nruland@magicvaley.com

TWIN FALLS • The ear-
to-ear grin on College of
Southern Idaho women’s
head coach Randy Rogers
face as his team walked
towards the bench after
another smooth transition
sequence late in the sec-
ond-half lied about as
much as the scoreboard.

That is to say, not at all.
CSI played as close to its

offensive potential Satur-
day afternoon it has all
year, beating Utah State-
Eastern 97-69.

“It’s the best we’ve
played on offense,” guard
Patrice Toston said. “I
think people have more
confidence in their shots.
Our transition was pretty
good and we were getting
the ball ahead. We can
play like this all year —
with better defense of
course.”

CSI didn’t need to play
much defense on Satur-
day, at least not the kind
that defined its three-
game road winning streak
or Thursday’s win against
Colorado Northwestern.

CSI Women Cruise Past
Utah State-Eastern

Please see WOMEN, S2

“The wrestling culture, these people are 
obsessed with winning and when a kid loses they

don’t realize that he is likely doing his best,”
Saiid Dabestani, Twin Falls head wrestling coach 

STEVE CONNER/FOR THE TIMES-NEWS

College of Southern Idaho guard Patrice Toston (20)
makes a move on Utah State-Eastern guard Amy
Arbon during their women’s basketball game Saturday
at the College of Southern Idaho in Twin Falls.

Te’o Provides
Answers, but 
More May Be Asked

Page S4.



from father. My dad always
wanted me to get an advanced
degree so that I wouldn’t have
to worry about making a liv-
ing.He told me if I decided on
trying for the Olympics I’d be
missing the opportunity of
my life.”

Dabestani ended up watch-
ing the 1972 games from his
dorm room at the Colorado
School of Mines, where he
eventually graduated with a
Master’s in chemistry.He lat-
er received his Ph.D.from the
University of Nebraska,where
he also met his wife,Kathy.

In 1974,he returned to Iran,
where he was hired as a pro-
fessor at the National Univer-
sity of Iran.

He wouldn’t teach long.
With the country in turmoil —
the Islamic Revolution sought
to and eventually succeeded
in overthrowing the Shah,es-
tablishing an Islamic Republic
— Dabestani wanted out.

“I told my students at that
time that I agreed with them
on the injustices we saw,but I
wasn’t sure they had the right
solutions to have the theocra-

cy established,”he said.
In 1979, the year the Shah

was overthrown, Dabestani
fled Iran and traveled to the
only European country that
would take him — or any oth-
er Iranian refugees, for that
matter — Sweden.

“The U.S. embassy in Iran
was being occupied by the
hostage crisis at that time,”
Dabestani said. “I had never
been to Sweden. I went to the
U.S.embassy there,and even-
tually they let me in.”

Prior to fleeing the country,

Dabestani planned to visit his
family on a summer trip. In-
stead, Dabestani chose to be
with them permanently — he
applied for a visa.

“I called my wife and said,
‘You need to rescue me. I’m
stuck.’” Dabestani said.
“That’s when I realized I
needed to make the decision.”

Once again, Dabestani
chose the United States. His
wife and child flew into Swe-
den,helping prove their mar-
riage,and the family flew into
Nebraska where Kathy and

the child were living.
His entire family fled the

country prior to the revolu-
tion. Many of them, he says,
are physicians scattered
across the globe, from France
and England to Australia.

“I can get a good second
and third opinion,” Dabestani
quipped.

Dabestani was hired by the
state government where he
became Director of Environ-
mental Laboratories. That’s
where he got back into
wrestling, this time as a
coach.In 2002 he was hired by
the Bruins.

Dabestani doesn’t think
he’d have made it as an immi-
grant if it weren’t for
wrestling.

“The self discipline that
wrestling taught me enabled
me to survive,”Dabestani said.
“At the age of 33, I started
from zero again when I moved
to the U.S.If I hadn’t wrestled,
with everything it taught me,
I wouldn’t have survived.”

And those life skills,
Dabestani said, are what he
wants to impart on his
wrestlers. Among other
things Dabestani holds his
wrestlers to a 3.0 GPA stan-
dard, believing a correlation

exists between good grades
and wrestling.

“They are at a critical age,”
he said. “You have to teach
them discipline, time man-
agement and life skills that
they can remember for the
rest of their lives. Wrestling is
a suitable tool for me to imple-
ment those ideas. I also de-
signed this program so that
they could be successful in
athletic activities. I don’t al-
low kids lagging on grades to
wrestle, regardless of the dis-
trict’s policy.”

From the O’Leary middle
school wrestling program,
which Dabestani helped reor-
ganize when he was first
hired, to junior varsity, Bruin
wrestlers are treated differ-
ently than wrestlers at tradi-
tional wrestling programs.

“Kids need attention; you
have to give it to them,”
Dabestani said. “Now is it
positive or negative? You
coach them like your own
family member. I’m their
grandpa, dad, you name it. …
They are smart.They may not
want to work hard, but they
see right through you. You
have to be very smart and
honest with them.They know
who you are and if you’re BS-

ing them.You need to balance
their time.”

Dabestani, now a consult-
ant, doesn’t limit his time to
influence what he calls “his
kids.”

“He is in school every day
talking about kids grades,”
Federico said.“He even visit-
ed the kids at jail and funerals.
He’s been a speaker at funer-
als for a few kids that have
passed.That’s how much par-
ents respect him.He’s a father
figure.”

Every year, Dabestani
brings wrestlers into his home
and cooks them an Iranian
delicacy, the fish head — it
comes with an “I Conquered
the Fish Head”shirt.

Dabestani doesn’t have any
insecurities about the meal.
Just like the fish head, he
doesn’t care that his coaching
philosophy is so much differ-
ent than American tradition.

He just cares about his kids.
“I really think that after all

these years I may have had just
a couple kids out of line later
on their lives,”Dabestani said.
“I tried everything.There was
nothing I could do for them
anymore, no matter how
much time I spent on them.
For that I’m sorry.”

Wrestling
Continued from the front page
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HAILEY • Kaiya Moffitt had
11 points and eight rebounds
as the Twin Falls girls bas-
ketball team wrapped up at
least a share of the Great
Basin Conference champi-
onship with a 51-17 rout at
Wood River on Saturday.

Regan Harr and Kaitlyn
Merritt each had 10 points
for the Bruins (14-4, 9-0)
and Hannah Meyerhoeffer
dished out three assists.

Twin Falls hosts Burley
and Wood River travels to
Minico on Tuesday.

TWIN FALLS 51, 
WOOD RIVER 17
TTwwiinn  FFaallllss  1122  1144  1166  99  ——5511
WWoooodd  RRiivveerr  22  88  77  00  ——1177
TTWWIINN  FFAALLLLSS  ((5511))
Meyerhoeffer 2, Merritt 10, Robertson 2, Hutchison 3,
Swafford 2, Harr 10, Harris 5, Lounsbury 3, Moffitt 11,
Watkins 3. Totals 20 9-15 51.
WWOOOODD  RRIIVVEERR  ((1177))
Schott 2, Belloli 2, Sutton 1, Peavey 4, Tidwell 3, Cole
5. Totals 6 5-12 17.
3-point goals: Twin Falls 2 (Harr 2). Total fouls: Twin
Falls 18; Wood River 19. Fouled out: Belloli. 

Girls Basketball
BURLEY 65, BUHL 26

BURLEY • Burley junior
Chelsee Baker tossed in 14
points to lead the Bobcats
over the Indians in noncon-
ference action.

Amy Morse led Buhl with
10 points followed by Kali
Archibald with nine.

Buhl is at Wendell and
Burley (13-4) travels to Twin

Falls on Tuesday.

BBuuhhll 33 00 1100 1133 ——2266
BBuurrlleeyy 1177 2233 1177 88 ——6655
BBUUHHLL  ((2266))
Archbald 9, Bowman 4, A. Morse 10, N. Morse 1,
Amoth 2. Totals 9 3-5 26.
BBUURRLLEEYY  ((6655))
Villanueva 4, Hutchison 8, Robins 2, Vale 9, Wayment
4, Villa 2, Baker 14, Noble 2, Carpenter 6, Bowers 6,
Anderson 8. Totals 28 5-7 65.
3-point goals: Buhl 5 (Archibald 2, A. Morse 2,
Bowman); Burley 4 (Vale 3, Baker). Total fouls: Buhl
16; Burley 10. Fouled out: none. 

CHALLIS 66, HANSEN 34
HANSEN • Challis senior
Madisen Garlie finished with
35 points, followed by Mor-
gan Miller with 13 in the
Snake River Conference win
over the host Huskies.

Brandi Huizar topped
Hansen with 12 points.

Hansen (4-12, 0-5) is at
Grace on Monday.

CChhaalllliiss  2255  1133  1199  99  ——6666
HHaannsseenn  66  1133  99  66  ——3344
CCHHAALLLLIISS  ((6666))
Cain 6, Sheppeard 2, Garlie 35, Miller 13,
Chamberland 4, Anderson 6. Totals 28 7-10 66.
HANSEN (34)
K. Urena 4, I. Urena 3, Huizar 12, Harris 4, Reese
Peters 4, Valles 2, Carter 5. Totals 12 9-12 34.
3-point goals: Challis 3 (Cain 2, Chamberland);
Hansen 1 (Huizar). Total fouls: Challis 15; Hansen 11.
Fouled out: Anderson. 

AMERICAN FALLS 55,
KIMBERLY 46
KIMBERLY • Makenzie
Watts led the Bulldogs with
14 points, including three 3-
pointers in the home loss to
the Beavers.

Kimberly (7-9) hosts
Canyon Ridge on Wednes-
day.

AAmmeerriiccaann  FFaallllss 99  2200  1188  88  ——5555
KKiimmbbeerrllyy  1122  1155  99  1100  ——4466
AAMMEERRIICCAANN  FFAALLLLSS  ((5555))
Ayala 1, H. Morris 2, A. Morris 4, Sanchez 6, Villa 6,
Perman 10, Woodworth 11, S. Neamen 9, C. Neamen
6. Totals 16 20-35 55.
KKIIMMBBEERRLLYY  ((4466))
Keller 2, Burnham 9, Watts 14, Upton 7, Rongen 2,
Bright 2, Christensen 4, Wall 6. Totals 17 8-21 46.
3-point goals: American Falls 3 (C. Neamen 2,
Woodworth); Kimberly 4 (Watts 3, Burhnam). Total
fouls: American Falls 17, Kimberly 22. Fouled out:
Keller, Wright. 

CAREY 59, CASTLEFORD 23

CASTLEFORD • Jaide Parke
tallied 23 points and Morgan
Parke chipped in 14 as the
Panthers improved to 3-1 in
the Northside Conference
with the road win over the
Wolves.

Kylie Weekes led Castle-
ford with 10 points.

Carey (8-6) is at Mur-
taugh on Tuesday. Castle-
ford hosts Dietrich on
Wednesday.

CCaarreeyy  1177  2222  1133  77  ——5599
CCaassttlleeffoorrdd  33  22  1133  55  ——2233
CCAARREEYY  ((5599))
Durtschi 4, Jaide Parke 23, Rivera 5, Kirkland 4,
Villanueva 1, Koudelka 2, Zarate 2, Cenarrusa 2,
Castle 2, Morgan Parke 14. Totals 26 6-14 59.
CCAASSTTLLEEFFOORRDD  ((2233))
Harr 5, Bremers 3, Weekes 10, Gandolfo 5. Totals 9 3-
18 23.
3-point goals: Carey 1 (Rivera); Castleford 2 (Harr,
Gandolfo). Total fouls: Carey 15; Castleford 12. Fouled
out: none. 

GLENNS FERRY 48,
GRACE 46, OT
GLENNS FERRY • Karli
McHone scored 24 and
Glenns Ferry held off Grace
in overtime.

McHone hit two free
throws with no time remain-
ing in regulation to force the

extra period.
Bailey Gorrell scored 11 for

Glenns Ferry (13-5, 5-1 Snake
River), which visits Wendell
on Monday.

GGrraaccee 99 1188 1111 66 22 ——4466
GGlleennnnss  FFeerrrryy 1133 99 77 1155 44 ——4488
GGRRAACCEE  ((4466))
Skinner 4, Kirby 8, Prowell 2, Jorgenson 4, Sorenson
3, Lloyd 15, Windley 10. Totals 15 15-30 46.
GGLLEENNNNSS  FFEERRRRYY  ((4488))
Garza 1, McHone 24, Bauman 1, Rodriguez 8, Grigg 2,
Gorrell 11, Turner 1. Totals 14 18-38 46.
3-point goals: Grace 1 (Lloyd); Glenns Ferry 2
(McHone 2). Total fouls: Grace 32; Glenns Ferry 23.
Fouled out: Kirby, Windley; Rodriguez. 

WENDELL 34, SHOSHONE 31
WENDELL • Lupita Vargas
scored 14 as Wendell picked
up its fourth win of the sea-
son.

Jessie Simonson scored 14 and
Sheyenne Hadden scored 11 for
the Indians (7-10).

Wendell (4-12) hosts
Glenns Ferry on Monday.

SShhoosshhoonnee 44 44 99 1144 ——3311
WWeennddeellll 99 44 1133 77 ——3344
SSHHOOSSHHOONNEE  ((3311))
Vaught 2, Hadden 11, Simonson 14, Race 4. Totals 8 12-
17 31.
WWEENNDDEELLLL  ((3344))
Wert 5, L. Vargas 14, Lancaster 6, Slade 2, E. Vargas 5,
Andrus 2. Totals 12 9-26 34.
3-point goals: Shoshone 3 (Hadden 2, Simonson);
Wendell 1 (Lancaster). Total fouls: Shoshone 18, Wendell
14. Fouled out: none.

BUTTE COUNTY 41,
HAGERMAN 38
HAGERMAN • A late foul on
a 3-point shot gave Butte
County the last three points of
the game from the foul line.

Larissa Knight scored 10
points for Hagerman (13-5, 1-
4 Snake River), which hosts

Hansen on Tuesday.

BBuuttttee  CCoouunnttyy 77 1133 1100 1111 ——4411
HHaaggeerrmmaann 88 44 1133 1133 ——3388
BBUUTTTTEE  CCOOUUNNTTYY  ((4411))
Shaffer 14, Traughber 10, Collins 2, Coburn 5, Taylor 4,
Blattner 6. Totals 14 10-13 
HHAAGGEERRMMAANN  ((3388))
White 6, Knight 10, Bean 8, Regnier 6, Sauer 8. Totals 17
0-0 38.
3-point goals: Butte County 3 (Shaffer 3); Hagerman 4
(White 2, Bean 2). Total fouls: Butte County 7, Hagerman
8. Fouled out: none.

Boys Basketball
FILER 50, CANYON RIDGE 18

FILER • Filer improved to 12-
2 as Jed Oyler scored a game-
high 14 points.

Logan Beard added 11 for
the Wildcats.

Filer hosts Kimberly on
Tuesday. Canyon Ridge hosts
Minico on Wednesday.

CCaannyyoonn  RRiiddggee  66  55  22  55  ——1188
FFiilleerr  1177  1188  55  1100  ——5500
CCAANNYYOONN  RRIIDDGGEE  ((1188))
Burke 3, Bastian 3, Bishop 2, Gates 5, Teske 3, Clark 2.
Totals 7 2-11 18.
FFIILLEERR  ((5500))
L. Beard 11, Tews 2, A. Beard 3, Whitlock 8, Oyler 14,
Bailey 8, Ackerman 4. Totals 18 9-12 50.
3-point goals: Canyon Ridge 2 (Gates, Teske); Filer 5 (L.
Beard 3, Whitlock, Oyler). Total fouls: Canyon Ridge 16;
Filer 9. Fouled out: none. 

BUTTE COUNTY 56,
HAGERMAN 40
HAGERMAN • Hagerman
junior Kade Kress was the
leading scorer for the game
with 24 points,including four
3-pointers, but the Pirates’
struggles continued against
1A-I No.1 Butte County.

Hagerman (4-9, 1-4 Snake
River) travels to Shoshone on
Thursday.

BBuuttttee  CCoouunnttyy  1155  44  1199  1188  ——5566
HHaaggeerrmmaann  1122  1111  88  99  ——4400
BBUUTTTTEE  CCOOUUNNTTYY  ((5566))
Colburn 3, Gamett 10, Cummins 1, Farmer 7, H. Isham 8,
Kent 10, K. Isham 17. Totals 21 5-8 56.
HHAAGGEERRMMAANN  ((4400))
Kress 24, Funkhouser 7, Goolsby 2, Emerson 2, Arriaga
1, Sauer 4. Totals 13 10-12 40.
3-point goals: Butte County 9 (K. Isham 3, Kent 2,
Gamett 2, Colburn, Farmer); Hagerman 4 (Kress 4).
Total fouls: Butte County 15; Hagerman 15. Fouled out:
none. 

HANSEN 52, CHALLIS 50

HANSEN • Seth Williams
scored 25 and Devon Fitzsim-
mons added 11 as Hansen
scored a big Snake River Con-
ference win.

The Huskies (3-11,1-4) host
Lighthouse Christian on
Tuesday.

CChhaalllliiss 1133 88 1133 1166 ——5500
HHaannsseenn 1155 1144 1100 1133 ——5522
CCHHAALLLLIISS  ((5500))
Trusnovec 15, Hamilton 21, Olson 13, Provence 1. Totals
16 14-19 50.
HHAANNSSEENN  ((5522))
Cervantes 2, Stimpson 4, Williams 25, Fitzsimmons 11,
Denny 4, Arevalo 2, Lasso 2, Urie 2. Totals 21 7-11 52.
3-point goals: Challis 4 (Trusnovec 4); Hansen 3
(Williams 3). Total fouls: Challis 11, Hansen 15. Fouled
out: none. Technical fouls: Hamilton; Arevalo.

DECLO 77, 
AMERICAN FALLS 55
DECLO • Kai Garner scored
21, Hayden Hanson added 19
and Declo routed American
Falls.

The Hornets (8-4) host
Wendell on Monday.

AAmmeerriiccaann  FFaallllss 99 1122 2200 1144 ——5555
DDeecclloo 2200 1199 1166 2222 ——7777
AAMMEERRIICCAANN  FFAALLLLSS  ((5555))
Mower 7, A. Patterson 20, Stuart 2, Hall 13, B. Patterson
2, Bammert 9, Funk 2. Totals 21 8-15 55.
DDEECCLLOO  ((7777))
Mangum 10, Hanson 19, Schroder 7, Moore 8, Garner 21,
Matthews 3, Heward 9. Totals 25 23-33 77.
American Falls 5 (Hall 3, A. Patterson, Mower); Declo 4
(Garner 2, Mangum 2). Total fouls: American Falls 23,
Declo 17. Fouled out: B. Patterson. Technical fouls: B.
Patterson, American Falls bench 2.

The women scored effi-
ciently all across the court
and in all manners in which
they’re capable of scoring.
CSI started out by beating
the USU-Eastern press, re-
sulting in layups set up by
pinpoint advance passes.

Once CSI displayed
mastery of this scoring
method, it turned to the
half-court and semi-tran-
sition, moving the ball
from side to side and inside
out. Often it came by way
of penetration from Adri-
ana Dent and Patrice
Toston, who combined for
15 assists. Forcing the de-
fense to rotate, CSI got the
ball into the hands of its
forwards, who attempted
shots without help defense
converging, or to shooters
with their feet set.

Cassidy Skidmore,
thought to be the most im-
pactful freshman coming
into the year, finally had
her day, making all four of
her 3-pointers, scoring 18
points.

“It was so much fun,”
Skidmore said. “I don’t
know how it came or what
happened, but it felt good.
Things are just coming to-
gether. We really worked
on shooting this week. It
seems like we are just get-
ting into the flow of
things.”

Skidmore had two as-
sists, and showed the abili-
ty to get by a wrong-footed

defender trying to close
out.

“Cassidy has been wait-
ing for a breakout game all
year; she got it,” Rogers
said. “When we can stretch
the floor like that, it gets
everybody going.”

Skidmore wasn’t the on-
ly CSI player who played
her best game of the year.
Center Jessy Saint-Felix,
who’d been struggling to
finish lately, made six of
eight shots and snared a
team high 10 rebounds.

CSI was playing with
such flow and movement
on offense, creating quali-
ty shots seemingly so easy,
that late in the game they
started playing for the
highlight reels.

Considering how poor
CSI’s played on offense this
year, it was the first time
hot-dogging had been on
the menu.

“The girls started to see
things too well. They were
passing up some easy stuff
for the home run play,”
Rogers said.

CSI 97, UTAH STATE-
EASTERN 69
UUSSUU--EE  ((6699))
Collette 2-8 0-0 4, Parry 3-12 0-0 6, Arbon 3-10 1-4
7, Borges 2-10 0-0 6, Slade 1-3 4-5 6, Fletcher 0-2
0-0 0, Scoggins 2-6 1-2 6, Costa 3-10 4-10 10, Call
6-10 2-2 16, Thackeray 1-2 0-0 3, Earl 0-2 0-0 0,
Strebel 2-7 0-2 0.  Totals 25-52 12-25 69. 
CCSSII  ((9977))  
Dent 3-3 1-2 8, Toston 5-7 7-10 18, Prestwich 0-2 0-
0 0, Tanner 5-8 0-0 10, Saint-Felix 6-8 0-0 12,
Skidmore 5-6 4-4 18, Dufurrena 1-2 3-4 6, Dill 1-2
3-4 6, Grinsell 2-5 0-0 4, Roussas 0-2 0-0 0, Wirth
1-2 1-3 3, Toumson 2-3 1-2 2, Toumson 2-3 2-3 5.
Totals 36-65 18-28 97. 
Halftime: CSI 41, USU-E 31. 3-point goals: USU-E 7-
21 (Collette 0-1, Arbon 0-3, Borges 2-7, Scoggins 1-
2, Call 1-3, Thackery 1-1, Earl 0-2, Strebel 1-2); CSI
7-18 (Roussas 0-2, Dill 1-1, Franklin 0-1, Furniss 0-2,
Dufurrena 1-1, Toston 1-1, Prestwich 3-8 Skidmore
4-4, Dent 1-1, Wirth 0-1,Grinsell 0-1). Rebounds:
USU-E 47 (Call 16); CSI 52 (Saint-Felix 10). Assists:
USU-E 10 (Strebel 2); CSI 26 (Toston 9). Turnovers:
USU-E 19; CSI 27. Team fouls: USU-E 20; CSI 21.

Women
Continued from the front page

DREW NASH • TIMES-NEWS

Twin Falls wrestling coach Saiid Dabestani horses
around with a wrestling dummy during a photo shoot
Saturday at Twin Falls High School. 

Kennedy Esume, Billy Reader and
Juwan Newman were there to deny
it and then clean it up with a re-
bound. The three combined to draw
four offensive fouls near the basket,
blocked five shots and contested
everything on their end, which is
quickly turning into a no-fly zone.

“Juwan Newman has continued
to have great games for us,” Gosar.
“’Tigo and Storey have increased
the ball pressure. When they are all
healthy, they can keep it up because
it takes a lot of energy. It snowballs
on defense when everyone is playing
hard. It’s frustrating (for the other
team). It’s starting to click right
now. This is how they should be
playing.”

Offensively, CSI got virtually
anything it wanted at anytime. Its
3-point shooters thrived with
mostly lightly contested looks —
CSI shot 9-for-13 from beyond the
arc. It scored near, far and every-
where in-between.

Six players scored in double dig-
its, and nine had at least six points.
Darius Johnson, who played point
guard, shooting guard and small
forward, was flying around on de-
fense, blanketing the ends of pos-
sessions with perfect rotations, and
doing a little bit of everything on of-
fense. He scored 12.

“Right now we are together,”
Johnson. “We found our energy and
chemistry from the start. Everybody
is running. We know where we are
trying to get. My coach wants my
energy, they’ve preached it all week.
Tonight I gave it.”

CSI 103, 
UTAH STATE-EASTERN 39
UUSSUU--EE  ((3399))

Timpf 0-8 3-4 3, Perkins 1-6 2-2 4, Johnson 1-2 1-2 3, Stroud 1-6 0-0 3,
Gatewood 6-19 1-5 14, Hadzisehovic 1-2 1-2 3, Day Jr. 0-2 0-0 0, Dias
4-6 0-0 9, Helgeson 0-3 0-2 0, Machado 0-2 0-0 0. Totals: 14-56 8-
17 39.
CCSSII  ((110033))
Reid 4-8 2-2 14, Ritchie 0-0 2-2 2, Reader 1-3 5-6 7, Paige 5-9 4-4 15,
Johnson 5-8 2-6 12, Esume 3-4 0-0 6, Alford 3-6 2-2 8, Newman 3-6
12-12 18, Storey 5-7 0-0 11, Michineau 3-4 1-2 10, Rosette 0-1 0-0 0.

Totals 32-56 30-36 103.
Halftime:  CSI 47, USU-E 14. 3-point goals: USU-E 3-12 (Timpf 0-3,
Stroud 1-2, Gatewood 1-5, Dias 1-1, Machado 0-1); CSI 9-13 (Reid 4-
6, Paige 1-1, Michineau 3-3, Johnson 0-2, Storey 1-1). Rebounds:
USU-E 33 (Helgeson 7); CSI 40 (Newman 8). Assists: USU-E 5
(Timpf 4); CSI 11 (Storey 4). Turnovers: USU-E 25, CSI 9. Team
fouls: USU-E 25, CSI 15. 

Men
Continued from the front page

TWIN FALLS GIRLS CLINCH SHARE OF GBC TITLE

STEVE CONNER/FOR THE TIMES-NEWS

College of Southern Idaho guard Montigo Alford (1) shoots over Utah
State-Eastern forward Jason Timpf (15) during their men's
basketball game Saturday, Jan. 20, 2013 at the College of Southern
Idaho in Twin Falls.



SCOREBOARD

Odds
NNffll  PPllaayyooffffss
FFAAVVOORRIITTEE OOPPEENN TTOODDAAYY OO//UU UUNNDDEERRDDOOGG
San  Francisco 3 4 (49) at Atlanta
at  New  England 9 8(51½) Baltimore
NCAA BASKETBALL
FFAAVVOORRIITTEE LLIINNEE UUNNDDEERRDDOOGG
Indiana 12 at Northwestern
at  N.  Iowa 10 Drake
Illinois  St. 2 at S. Illinois
at  NC  State 12 Clemson
Iona 1½ at Rider
at  UNC  Greensboro 9 Furman
NBA
FFAAVVOORRIITTEE LLIINNEE UUNNDDEERRDDOOGG
L.A.  Lakers 4 at Toronto
Dallas 1 at Orlando
Boston 3 at Detroit
Oklahoma  City 2 at Denver
NHL
FFAAVVOORRIITTEE LLIINNEE UUNNDDEERRDDOOGG LLIINNEE
at  Buffalo -120 Philadelphia +100
at  N.Y.  Rangers -110 Pittsburgh -110
at  Calgary -115 San Jose -105
at  Minnesota -155 Dallas +135
at  Vancouver -155 Edmonton +135
Chicago -120 at Phoenix +100

Basketball
NBA
AAtt  AA  GGllaannccee
AAllll  TTiimmeess  MMSSTT
EEAASSTTEERRNN
AATTLLAANNTTIICC WW LL PPcctt GGBB
New  York 25 13 .658 —
Brooklyn 24 16 .600 2
Boston 20 19 .513 5½
Philadelphia 17 23 .425 9
Toronto 14 26 .350 12
SSOOUUTTHHEEAASSTT WW LL PPcctt GGBB
Miami 26 12 .684 —
Atlanta 22 18 .550 5
Orlando 14 25 .359 12½
Charlotte 10 30 .250 17
Washington 8 29 .216 17½
CCEENNTTRRAALL WW LL PPcctt GGBB
Indiana 25 16 .610 —
Chicago 23 15 .605 ½
Milwaukee 20 18 .526 3½
Detroit 14 25 .359 10
Cleveland 10 31 .244 15
WWEESSTTEERRNN
SSOOUUTTHHWWEESSTT WW LL PPcctt GGBB
San  Antonio 32 11 .744 —
Memphis 25 13 .658 4½
Houston 21 21 .500 10½
Dallas 17 24 .415 14
New  Orleans 13 27 .325 17½
NNOORRTTHHWWEESSTT WW LL PPcctt GGBB
Oklahoma  City 32 8 .800 —
Denver 24 18 .571 9
Utah 21 19 .525 11
Portland 20 19 .513 11½
Minnesota 17 20 .459 13½
PPAACCIIFFIICC WW LL PPcctt GGBB
L.A.  Clippers 31 9 .775 —
Golden  State 24 15 .615 6½
L.A.  Lakers 17 22 .436 13½
Sacramento 16 25 .390 15½
Phoenix 13 28 .317 18½
———
FFrriiddaayy’’ss  GGaammeess
Chicago 100, Boston 99, OT
Philadelphia 108, Toronto 101, OT
Indiana 105, Houston 95
Charlotte 106, Orlando 100
Brooklyn 94, Atlanta 89
Memphis 85, Sacramento 69
San Antonio 95, Golden State 88
Washington 112, Denver 108
Oklahoma City 117, Dallas 114, OT
SSaattuurrddaayy’’ss  GGaammeess
San Antonio 98, Atlanta 93
Sacramento 97, Charlotte 93
Minnesota 92, Houston 79
Golden State 116, New Orleans 112
Memphis at Chicago, 6 p.m.
Cleveland at Utah, (Late)
Milwaukee at Portland, (Late)
Washington at L.A. Clippers, (Late)
SSuunnddaayy’’ss  GGaammeess
L.A. Lakers at Toronto, 11 a.m.
Dallas at Orlando, 4 p.m.
Boston at Detroit, 5:30 p.m.
Oklahoma City at Denver, 6 p.m.
MMoonnddaayy’’ss  GGaammeess
Indiana at Memphis, 11 a.m.
Sacramento at New Orleans, 11 a.m.
Minnesota at Atlanta, Noon
Houston at Charlotte, Noon
Brooklyn at New York, 1:30 p.m.
L.A. Clippers at Golden State, 2 p.m.
San Antonio at Philadelphia, 5 p.m.
L.A. Lakers at Chicago, 7:30 p.m.
Washington at Portland, 8 p.m.
WWaarrrriioorrss  111166,,  HHoorrnneettss  111122
GOLDEN  STATE  (116)
Barnes 1-2 0-1 2, Landry 3-9 5-6 11, Ezeli 5-9 3-3 13,
Curry 5-17 8-10 20, Thompson 11-16 2-2 29, Biedrins 0-
1 0-0 0, Green 2-2 0-0 5, Jack 7-13 10-11 25, Jefferson
4-8 2-2 11, Jenkins 0-0 0-0 0, Tyler 0-0 0-0 0,
Bazemore 0-0 0-0 0. Totals 38-77 30-35 116.
NEW  ORLEANS  (112)
Aminu 7-9 0-1 14, Davis 9-12 2-7 20, Lopez 1-2 0-0 2,
Vasquez 3-10 0-0 8, Gordon 7-16 6-7 23, Anderson 8-
14 1-2 19, Mason 5-7 0-0 12, Henry 0-1 1-2 1, Smith 1-2
2-2 4, Rivers 4-6 0-0 8, Thomas 0-0 1-2 1. Totals 45-
79 13-23 112.
Golden  State 33 34 18 31 — 116
New  Orleans 27 30 32 23 — 112
3-Point Goals—Golden State 10-22 (Thompson 5-7,
Curry 2-8, Green 1-1, Jefferson 1-2, Jack 1-3, Barnes 0-
1), New Orleans 9-24 (Gordon 3-7, Mason 2-3, Vasquez
2-6, Anderson 2-7, Rivers 0-1). Fouled Out—None.
Rebounds—Golden State 41 (Landry 11), New Orleans
47 (Davis 12). Assists—Golden State 25 (Jack 12), New
Orleans 30 (Vasquez 15). Total Fouls—Golden State 19,
New Orleans 26. A—15,472 (17,188).
SSppuurrss  9988,,  HHaawwkkss  9933
SAN  ANTONIO  (98)
Leonard 4-8 4-4 14, Diaw 4-7 0-0 9, Splitter 7-11 0-0
14, Parker 10-22 3-5 23, Green 3-9 0-0 7, Blair 3-7 1-2
7, Jackson 0-3 0-0 0, Neal 2-9 0-0 4, De Colo 1-2 0-0
3, Bonner 7-8 0-0 17. Totals 41-86 8-11 98.
ATLANTA  (93)
Smith 8-15 5-8 21, Horford 4-11 1-2 9, Pachulia 2-4 0-0
4, Teague 6-16 4-4 16, Korver 7-12 0-0 19, Johnson 1-3
0-0 2, Harris 4-8 3-6 13, Jenkins 3-12 2-2 9, Scott 0-2
0-0 0, Tolliver 0-2 0-0 0. Totals 35-85 15-22 93.
San  Antonio 25 27 20 26 — 98
Atlanta 16 26 28 23 — 93
3-Point Goals—San Antonio 8-24 (Bonner 3-3, Leonard
2-5, De Colo 1-1, Diaw 1-4, Green 1-4, Parker 0-1,
Jackson 0-2, Neal 0-4), Atlanta 8-21 (Korver 5-8,
Harris 2-3, Jenkins 1-6, Smith 0-1, Teague 0-3). Fouled
Out—None. Rebounds—San Antonio 46 (Blair, Splitter
7), Atlanta 59 (Horford 15). Assists—San Antonio 21
(Parker 12), Atlanta 20 (Teague 8). Total Fouls—San
Antonio 15, Atlanta 14. A—18,255 (18,729).
TTiimmbbeerrwwoollvveess  9922,,  RRoocckkeettss  7799  
HOUSTON  (79)
Parsons 2-10 2-2 7, Patterson 1-3 0-0 3, Asik 1-4 0-0 2,
Lin 3-12 6-8 12, Harden 5-18 8-10 18, Smith 6-9 0-0 12,
Delfino 5-12 1-2 15, Beverley 0-4 2-4 2, Morris 1-3 0-0
3, Douglas 1-3 2-2 5. Totals 25-78 21-28 79.
MINNESOTA  (92)
Kirilenko 8-11 5-8 21, Williams 3-9 4-4 11, Stiemsma
0-4 0-0 0, Rubio 1-3 5-6 7, Ridnour 6-13 3-3 16, Barea
5-13 0-0 11, Amundson 0-1 0-0 0, Johnson 4-4 7-8 15,
Gelabale 3-6 5-7 11. Totals 30-64 29-36 92.
Houston 16 22 21 20 — 79
Minnesota 21 23 19 29 — 92
3-Point Goals—Houston 8-31 (Delfino 4-9, Patterson 1-
1, Morris 1-2, Douglas 1-3, Parsons 1-3, Beverley 0-3,
Lin 0-3, Harden 0-7), Minnesota 3-14 (Barea 1-3,
Williams 1-3, Ridnour 1-3, Rubio 0-1, Gelabale 0-2,
Kirilenko 0-2). Fouled Out—None. Rebounds—Houston
54 (Smith 8), Minnesota 47 (Kirilenko 11). Assists—
Houston 14 (Harden 5), Minnesota 14 (Rubio 6). Total
Fouls—Houston 29, Minnesota 19. Technicals—
Beverley, Ridnour, Minnesota defensive three second.
A—16,799 (19,356).
KKiinnggss  9977,,  BBoobbccaattss  9933
SACRAMENTO  (97)
Salmons 2-4 0-0 4, Thompson 5-6 1-2 11, Cousins 8-19
1-2 17, I.Thomas 4-11 7-8 15, Evans 6-10 4-4 16,
Thornton 6-11 2-2 18, Robinson 0-1 0-0 0, Johnson 4-
8 1-1 9, Brooks 0-4 2-2 2, Hayes 0-3 0-0 0, Garcia 2-4
0-0 5. Totals 37-81 18-21 97.
CHARLOTTE  (93)
Kidd-Gilchrist 1-4 2-4 4, Warrick 3-7 6-8 12, Biyombo
0-0 0-0 0, Walker 6-17 1-1 14, Henderson 7-15 1-2 15,
Haywood 3-5 3-5 9, Gordon 4-10 1-2 12, Sessions 5-10
5-7 16, Adrien 2-3 5-7 9, Taylor 0-1 2-2 2. Totals 31-72
26-38 93.
Sacramento 25 26 27 19 — 97
Charlotte 20 26 30 17 — 93
3-Point Goals—Sacramento 5-18 (Thornton 4-7, Garcia
1-2, Evans 0-1, Salmons 0-1, Johnson 0-1, Brooks 0-2,
I.Thomas 0-4), Charlotte 5-15 (Gordon 3-4, Sessions 1-
1, Walker 1-7, Taylor 0-1, Henderson 0-2). Fouled Out—
None. Rebounds—Sacramento 46 (Cousins 10),
Charlotte 54 (Haywood 7). Assists—Sacramento 24
(I.Thomas 7), Charlotte 20 (Walker 10). Total Fouls—
Sacramento 27, Charlotte 18. A—17,012 (19,077).
TOP 25 FARED
SSaattuurrddaayy
1. Louisville (16-2) lost to No. 6 Syracuse 70-68. Next: at
Villanova, Tuesday.
2. Indiana (15-2) did not play. Next: at Northwestern, Sunday.
3. Duke (16-1) did not play. Next: at Miami, Wednesday.
4. Kansas (16-1) beat Texas 64-59. Next: at No. 16 Kansas
State, Tuesday.
5. Michigan (17-1) did not play. Next: vs. Purdue, Thursday.
6. Syracuse (17-1) beat No. 1 Louisville 70-68. Next: vs.
Cincinnati, Monday.
7. Arizona (16-1) beat Arizona State 71-54. Next: vs. No. 24
UCLA, Thursday.
8. Gonzaga (17-1) at No. 13 Butler. Next: vs. BYU, Thursday.
9. Minnesota (15-3) did not play. Next: at Northwestern,
Wednesday.
10. Florida (14-2) beat No. 17 Missouri 83-52. Next: at Georgia,
Wednesday.
11. Ohio State (13-4) lost to No. 18 Michigan State 59-56.
Next: vs. Iowa, Tuesday.
12. Creighton (17-2) lost to Wichita State 67-64. Next: at
Drake, Wednesday.
13. Butler (15-2) vs. No. 8 Gonzaga. Next: at La Salle,
Wednesday.
14. N.C. State (14-3) did not play. Next: vs. Clemson, Sunday.
15. San Diego State (14-4) lost to Wyoming 58-45.
Next: at Nevada, Wednesday.
16. Kansas State (15-2) beat Oklahoma 69-60. Next:
vs. No. 4 Kansas, Tuesday.
17. Missouri (13-4) lost to No. 10 Florida 83-52. Next:
vs. South Carolina, Tuesday.

18. Michigan State (16-3) beat No. 11 Ohio State 59-56. Next: at
Wisconsin, Tuesday.
19. New Mexico (16-2) did not play. Next: vs. Colorado State,
Wednesday.
20. Notre Dame (15-3) beat Rutgers 69-66. Next: vs.
Georgetown, Monday.
21. Oregon (16-2) beat No. 24 UCLA 76-67. Next: vs.
Washington State, Wednesday.
22. VCU (16-3) beat Duquesne 90-63. Next: at Richmond,
Thursday.
23. Illinois (14-5) did not play. Next: at Nebraska, Tuesday.
24. UCLA (15-4) lost to No. 21 Oregon 76-67. Next: at No. 7
Arizona, Thursday.
25. Marquette (13-4) lost to Cincinnati 71-69, OT. Next: vs.
Providence, Saturday.

Football
WILD-CARD PLAYOFFS
SSaattuurrddaayy,,  JJaann..  55
Houston 19, Cincinnati 13
Green Bay 24, Minnesota 10
SSuunnddaayy,,  JJaann..  66
Baltimore 24, Indianapolis 9
Seattle 24, Washington 14
DDiivviissiioonnaall  PPllaayyooffffss
SSaattuurrddaayy,,  JJaann..  1122
Baltimore 38, Denver 35, 2OT
San Francisco 45, Green Bay 31
SSuunnddaayy,,  JJaann..  1133
Atlanta 30, Seattle 28
New England 41, Houston 28
CCoonnffeerreennccee  CChhaammppiioonnsshhiippss
SSuunnddaayy,,  JJaann..  2200
San Francisco at Atlanta,  1 p.m.(FOX)
Baltimore at New England,  4:30 p.m.(CBS)
PPrroo  BBoowwll
SSuunnddaayy,,  JJaann..  2277
AAtt  HHoonnoolluulluu
AFC vs. NFC,  5 p.m.(NBC)
SSuuppeerr  BBoowwll
SSuunnddaayy,,  FFeebb..  33
AAtt  NNeeww  OOrrlleeaannss
AFC champion vs. NFC champion,  4 p.m.(CBS)
NFL DRAFT EARLY ENTRIES
RReelleeaasseedd  SSaattuurrddaayy
Keenan Allen, WR, California
David Amerson, CB, N.C. State
Alvin Bailey, G, Arkansas
Stedman Bailey, WR, West Virginia
David Bakhtiari, OT, Colorado
Dwayne Beckford, LB, Purdue
Le’Veon Bell, RB, Michigan State
Gio Bernard, RB, North Carolina
Tyler Bray, QB, Tennessee
Terrence Brown, CB, Stanford
Duron Carter, WR, Ohio State
Knile Davis, RB, Arkansas
Mike Edwards, DB, Hawaii
Matt Elam, S, Florida
Zach Ertz, TE, Stanford
Gavin Escobar, TE, San Diego State
Chris Faulk, OT, LSU
Sharrif Floyd, DT, Florida
Michael Ford, RB, LSU
Travis Frederick, C, Wisconsin
Kwame Geathers, NT, Georgia
William Gholston, DE, Michigan State
Johnathan Hankins, DT, Ohio State
Jajuan Harley, DB, Middle Tennessee
DeAndre Hopkins, WR, Clemson
Justin Hunter, WR, Tennessee
Jawan Jamison, RB, Rutgers
Stefphon Jefferson, RB, Nevada
Tony Jefferson, S, Oklahoma
Jelani Jenkins, LB, Florida
Luke Joeckel, OT, Texas A&M
Jarvis Jones, LB, Georgia
Jose Jose, DT, UCF
Joe Kruger, DE, Utah
Eddie Lacy, TB, Alabama
Marcus Lattimore, RB, South Carolina
Corey Lemonier, DE, Auburn
Bennie Logan, DT, LSU
Stansly Maponga, DE, TCU
Tyrann Mathieu, CB, LSU
Dee Milliner, CB, Alabama
Barkevious Mingo, DE, LSU
Kevin Minter, LB, LSU
Sam Montgomery, DE, LSU
Brandon Moore, DT, Texas
Damontre Moore, DE, Texas A&M
Alec Ogletree, LB, Georgia
Cordarrelle Patterson, WR, Tennessee
Bradley Randle, RB, UNLV
Joseph Randle, RB, Oklahoma State
Jordan Reed, TE, Florida
Eric Reid, S, LSU
Greg Reid, DB, Florida State
Xavier Rhodes, CB, Florida State
Sheldon Richardson, DT, Missouri
Nickell Robey, DB, Southern Cal
Logan Ryan, CB, Rutgers
Ace Sanders, WR, South Carolina
Darrington Sentimore, DE, Tennessee
Tharold Simon, CB, LSU
Dion Sims, TE, Michigan State
Akeem Spence, DT, Illinois
Kenny Stills, WR, Oklahoma
Levine Toilolo, TE, Stanford
Spencer Ware, RB, LSU
Menelik Watson, T, Florida State
Bjoern Werner, DE, Florida State
Steve Williams, CB, California
Marquess Wilson, WR, Washington State
Brad Wing, P, LSU
Cierre Wood, RB, Notre Dame
Robert Woods, WR, Southern Cal
Tom Wort, LB, Oklahoma
EAST , WEST SHRINE STATS
WWeesstt  2288,,  EEaasstt  1133
East 0 3 7 3 — 13
West 7 14 0 7 — 28
FFiirrsstt  QQuuaarrtteerr
West—Amos 3 run (Brown kick), 11:14.
SSeeccoonndd  QQuuaarrtteerr
East—FG Sturgis 48, 1:49.
West—Bumphis 57 pass from Scott (Brown kick), 1:00.
West—Malone 30 interception return (Brown kick), :45.
TThhiirrdd  QQuuaarrtteerr
East—Steelman 7 run (Sturgis kick), 1:05.
FFoouurrtthh  QQuuaarrtteerr
West—Michael 6 run (Brown kick), 8:07.
East—FG Sturgis 38, 1:24
A—18,000.
———

East West
First  downs 11 18
Rushes-yards 26-108 636-104
Passing 95 206
Comp-Att-Int 10-24-3 16-23-2
Return  Yards 00 00
Punts-Avg. 4-43.8 2-45.5
Fumbles-Lost 1-1 2-2
Penalties-Yards 9-99 9-89
Time  of  Possession 23:56 36:04
———
IINNDDIIVVIIDDUUAALL  SSTTAATTIISSTTIICCSS
RUSHING—East-Klein 5-35, Graham 6-23, Stacy 5-13,
Steelman 2-13, Cameron 1-12, Harris 3-8, Stanley 4-4;
West-Michael 13-42, Line 8-33, Williams 8-28, Scott 1-5,
Amos 1-3, Doege 2-0, Carder 2 (-6).
PASSING—East-Klein 5-13-1-43, Cameron 3-6-1-33, Stanley
2-5-1-19. West—Carder 9-11-1-95, Scott 3-4-0-81, Doege 4-
8-1-30.
RECEIVING—East- Fuller 2-29, Pantale 2-21, Davis 1-16,
Blake 1-8, Highsmith 1-7, Graham 1-6, Harris 1-5, Reed 1-3;
West-Bumphis 4-92, Amos 4-59, Collins 3-17, Davis 2-12,
Hill 1-10, Sudfeld 1-9, Michael 1-7.

Golf
ABU DHABI HSBC 
CHAMPIONSHIP LEADING
SCORES
SSaattuurrddaayy
AAtt  AAbbuu  DDhhaabbii  GGoollff  CClluubb
AAbbuu  DDhhaabbii,,  UUnniitteedd  AArraabb  EEmmiirraatteess
PPuurrssee::  $$22..77  MMiilllliioonn
YYaarrddaaggee::  77,,660055  --    PPaarr::  7722
TThhiirrdd  RRoouunndd
Justin  Rose,England 67-69-68—204
Jamie  Donaldson,  Wales 67-70-69—206
Thorbjorn,  Olesen,  Denmark 68-69-69—206
Thongchai  Jaidee,  Thailand 70-71-66—207
Richie  Ramsay,  Scotland 73-68-67—208
David  Howell,  England 69-71-68—208
Gonzalo  Fernandez-Castano,  Spain 70-67-71—208
Andrew  Dodt,  Australia 74-70-65—209
Ricardo  Santos,  Portugal 71-72-66—209
Michael  Campbell,  New  Zealand 69-71-69—209
Jbe  Kruter,  South  Africa 72-69-69—210
Martin  Kaymer,  Germany 71-69-70—210
S.S.P.  Chowrasia,  India 73-73-65—211
Bernd  Wiesberger,  Austria 74-71-66—211
Peter  Hanson,  Sweden 73-72-66—211
Anders  Hansen,  Denmark 71-71-69—211
Jorge  Campill,  Spain 74-68-69—211
George  Coetzee,  South  Africa 69-71-71—211
Johan  Edfors,  Sweden 71-73-68—212
Lorenzo  Gagli,  Italy 74-68-70—212
Danny  Willett,  England 70-71-71—212
Jason  Dufner,  United  States 71-69-72—212
Joost  Luiten,  Netherlands 70-69-73—212
Branden  Grace,  South  Africa 71-69-73—213
Matteo  Manassero,  Italy 72-68-73—213
HUMANA CHALLENGE SCORES
SSaattuurrddaayy
LLaa  QQuuiinnttaa,,  CCaalliiff..
PPuurrssee::  $$55..66  MMiilllliioonn
PP--PPGGAA  WWeesstt,,  AArrnnoolldd  PPaallmmeerr  PPrriivvaattee  CCoouurrssee  ((66,,995500  YYaarrddss,,
PPaarr  7722))
NN--PPGGAA  WWeesstt,,  JJaacckk  NNiicckkllaauuss  PPrriivvaattee  CCoouurrssee  ((66,,995511  YYaarrddss,,
PPaarr  7722))
QQ--LLaa  QQuuiinnttaa  CCoouunnttrryy  CClluubb  ((77,,006600  YYaarrddss,,  PPaarr  7722))
TThhiirrdd  RRoouunndd
Scott  Stallings 66p-65q-63n—194
Roberto  Castro 63n-67p-69q—199
Stewart  Cink 66q-67n-66p—199
Charles  Howell  III 67q-65n-67p—199
John  Rollins 70p-65q-64n—199
Charley  Hoffman 65n-67p-67q—199
Sang-Moon  Bae 67p-69q-64n—200
Kevin  Streelman 69n-65p-66q—200
Brian  Stuard 71p-67q-62n—200
Kevin  Stadler 66q-66n-68p—200
Brian  Gay 67q-66n-67p—200
Ryan  Palmer 65p-69q-66n—200
Billy  Horschel 67n-68p-65q—200
Lee  Williams 67q-65n-68p—200
Jason  Kokrak 63q-69n-69p—201
David  Lingmerth 68q-64n-69p—201
Nicholas  Thompson 69q-66n-66p—201
Richard  H.  Lee 66n-65p-70q—201
Daniel  Summerhays 65n-68p-69q—202
Zach  Johnson 66p-66q-70n—202
James  Hahn 63p-67q-72n—202
Ricky  Barnes 65q-68n-69p—202
Robert  Garrigus 66p-67q-69n—202
Jimmy  Walker 66p-70q-66n—202
Bo  Van  Pelt 66n-68p-68q—202
CHAMPIONS TOUR-MIT-
SUBISHI ELECTRIC CHAMPI-
ONSHIP SCORES
SSaattuurrddaayy

AAtt  HHuuaallaallaaii  GGoollff  CCoouurrssee
KKaauuppuulleehhuu--KKoonnaa,,  HHaawwaaiiii
PPuurrssee::  $$11..88  MMiilllliioonn
YYaarrddaaggee::  77,,110077  --    PPaarr  7722
SSeeccoonndd  RRoouunndd
David  Frost 65-65—-130
John  Cook 66-66—-132
Kirk  Triplett 66-68—-134
Fred  Couples 66-69—-135
Tom  Kite 66-69—-135
Bernhard  Langer 68-68—-136
Jay  Haas 68-69—-137
Steve  Elkington 68-69—-137
Russ  Cochran 67-70—-137
Tom  Lehman 66-71—-137
Hale  Irwin 70-68—-138
Fred  Funk 69-69—-138
Willie  Wood 66-72—-138
Larry  Nelson 69-70—-139
Corey  Pavin 68-71—-139
Kenny  Perry 67-72—-139
Mark  O’meara 70-70—-140
Loren  Roberts 72-69—-141
Mark  Calcavecchia 71-70—-141
Craig  Stadler 70-71—-141
Jeff  Sluman 69-72—-141
Joe  Daley 69-72—-141
John  Huston 67-75—-142
Mike  Reid 73-70—-143
Jay  Don  Blake 71-72—-143

Hockey
NHL
AAtt  AA  GGllaannccee
AAllll  TTiimmeess  MMSSTT
EEAASSTTEERRNN  
AATTLLAANNTTIICC GGPP WW LL OOTT PPTTSS GGFF GGAA
New  Jersey 1 1 0 0 2 2 1
Pittsburgh 1 1 0 0 2 3 1
N.Y.  Islanders 1 0 1 0 0 1 2
N.Y.  Rangers 1 0 1 0 0 1 3
Philadelphia 1 0 1 0 0 1 3
NNOORRTTHHEEAASSTT GGPP WW LL OOTT PPTTSS GGFF GGAA
Boston 1 1 0 0 2 3 1
Ottawa 1 1 0 0 2 4 1
Toronto 1 1 0 0 2 2 1
Buffalo 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Montreal 1 0 1 0 0 1 2
SSOOUUTTHHEEAASSTT GGPP WW LL OOTT PPTTSS GGFF GGAA
Florida 1 1 0 0 2 5 1
Tampa  Bay 1 1 0 0 2 6 3
Carolina 1 0 1 0 0 1 5
Washington 1 0 1 0 0 3 6
Winnipeg 1 0 1 0 0 1 4
WWEESSTTEERRNN  
CCEENNTTRRAALL GGPP WW LL OOTT PPTTSS GGFF GGAA
Chicago 1 1 0 0 2 5 2
St.  Louis 1 1 0 0 2 6 0
Columbus 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Detroit 1 0 1 0 0 0 6
Nashville 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
NNOORRTTHHWWEESSTT GGPP WW LL OOTT PPTTSS GGFF GGAA
Calgary 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Colorado 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Edmonton 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Minnesota 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Vancouver 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
PPAACCIIFFIICC GGPP WW LL OOTT PPTTSS GGFF GGAA
Anaheim 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Dallas 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Los  Angeles 1 0 1 0 0 2 5
Phoenix 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
San  Jose 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
NOTE: Two points for a win, one point for overtime
loss.
FFrriiddaayy’’ss  GGaammeess
No games scheduled
SSaattuurrddaayy’’ss  GGaammeess
Pittsburgh 3, Philadelphia 1
Ottawa 4, Winnipeg 1
Chicago 5, Los Angeles 2
Boston 3, N.Y. Rangers 1
Toronto 2, Montreal 1
New Jersey 2, N.Y. Islanders 1
Tampa Bay 6, Washington 3
Florida 5, Carolina 1
St. Louis 6, Detroit 0
Columbus at Nashville, (Late)
Phoenix at Dallas, (Late)
Colorado at Minnesota, (Late)
Anaheim at Vancouver, (Late)
SSuunnddaayy’’ss  GGaammeess
Philadelphia at Buffalo, 10:30 a.m.
San Jose at Calgary, 4 p.m.
Pittsburgh at N.Y. Rangers, 5 p.m.
Dallas at Minnesota, 6 p.m.
Edmonton at Vancouver, 7 p.m.
Chicago at Phoenix, 8 p.m.
MMoonnddaayy’’ss  GGaammeess
Winnipeg at Boston, 11 a.m.
Tampa Bay at N.Y. Islanders, 11 a.m.
St. Louis at Nashville, 4 p.m.
Buffalo at Toronto, 5 p.m.
Florida at Ottawa, 5:30 p.m.
Detroit at Columbus, 5:30 p.m.
Anaheim at Calgary, 7 p.m.

Ski Report
IIddaahhoo
Bogus Basin — Fri 4:20 am hard packed machine
groomed 23-28 base 52 of 66 trails 5 of 9 lifts, 79%
open, Mon-Fri: 10a-10p. Sat/Sun: 9a-10p.
Brundage — Sat 5:40 am PP 46-76 base 46 of 46
trails, 25 miles 1500 acres, 5 of 5 lifts, 100% open,
Mon-Fri: 9:30a-4:30p Sat/Sun: 9:30a-4:30p.
Kelly Canyon — Operating, no details.
Magic Mountain — Sat 9:48 am powder machine
groomed 32-38 base 11 of 11 trails 3 of 3 lifts, 100%
open, Fri: 9a-4p. Sat/Sun: 9a-4p. Open Fri-Sun.
Pebble Creek — Tue No Recent Information packed
powder machine groomed 18-52 base 36 of 54 trails,
900 acres, 2 of 3 lifts, 75% open, Mon-Fri: 9a-4p.
Sat/Sun: 9a-4p.
Pomerelle — Sat 8:11 am packed powder machine
groomed 50-62 base 24 of 24 trails, 3 of 3 lifts
100% open, Mon-Fri: 9a-4p. Sat/Sun: 9a-4p.
Tue/Sat: 4p-9p.
Soldier Mountain — Sat 9:53 am packed powder
machine groomed 24-39 base 36 of 36 trails 3 of 3
lifts, 100% open, Mon-Fri: 9a-4p. Sat/Sun: 9a-4p.
Sun Valley — Sat 6:01 am packed powder machine
groomed 24-51 base 73 of 75 trails 15 of 19 lifts, 98%
open, Mon-Fri: 9a-4p. Sat/Sun: 9a-4p.
Tamarack — Sat 8:00 am packed powder 19-58 base
35 of 36 trails, 3 of 6 lifts 98% open, Thu/Fri: 9a-4p.
Sat/Sun: 9a-4p. Jan 21: 9a-4p.
Sun Valley XC — Operating, no details.
UUttaahh
Alta — Sat 7:36 am packed powder machine groomed
62-62 base 115 of 116 trails, 100% open 10 of 11 lifts,
Mon-Fri: 9:15a-4:30p. Sat/Sun: 9:15a-4:30p.
Beaver Mountain — Sat 7:47 am packed powder
machine groomed 37-37 base 48 of 48 trails 100%
open, 3 of 6 lifts, Mon-Fri: 9a-4p. Sat/Sun: 9a-4p.
Brighton — Sat 4:30 am packed powder machine
groomed 56-56 base 66 of 66 trails 100% open,
1050 acres, 7 of 7 lifts, Mon-Fri: 9a-9p. Sat: 9a-9p
Sun: 9a-4p.
Canyons — Sat 6:46 am packed powder machine
groomed 38-57 base 160 of 182 trails 88% open, 19
of 19 lifts, Mon-Fri: 9a-4p. Sat/Sun: 9a-4p.
Deer Valley — Sat 5:33 am packed powder 58-58 base
98 of 100 trails 98% open, 21 of 21 lifts, Mon-Fri: 9a-
4:15p. Sat/Sun: 9a-4:15p.
Eagle Point — Sat 7:48 am packed powder machine
groomed 40-40 base 36 of 40 trails 90% open, 5 of
5 lifts, Thu-Fri: 9:30a-4:30p. Sat/Sun: 9:30a-4:30p
Jan 21: 9:30a-4:30p. Open Thu-Sun.
Park City — Sat 5:10 am packed powder machine
groomed 36-51 base 115 of 116 trails 98% open, 16 of
16 lifts, Mon-Fri: 9a-4p. Sat/Sun: 9a-4p.
Powder Mountain — Sat 10:03 am packed powder
machine groomed 50-50 base 134 of 134 trails 100%
open, 7 of 7 lifts, Mon-Fri: 9a-9p. Sat/Sun: 9a-9p.
Snowbasin — Fri 5:40 am packed powder machine
groomed 52-52 base 104 of 104 trails 100% open, 28
miles, 3000 acres, 8 of 9 lifts, sm Mon-Fri: 9a-4p
Sat/Sun: 9a-4p.
Snowbird — Sat 7:45 am packed powder machine
groomed 59-59 base 85 of 85 trails 100% open, 13 of
13 lifts, Mon-Fri: 9a-5p. Sat/Sun: 9a-5p.
Solitude — Sat 7:46 am packed powder machine
groomed 57-57 base 65 of 65 trails 100% open, 8 of 8
lifts, Mon-Fri: 9a-4p. Sat/Sun: 9a-4p.
Sundance — Sat 5:00 am packed powder machine
groomed 39-39 base 42 of 42 trails 100% open, 450
acres, 5 of 5 lifts, Mon, Wed-Fri: 9a-9p. Tue: 9a-4:30p
Sat: 9a-9p. Sun: 9a-4:30p.
Wolf Mountain — Fri 10:12 am packed powder
machine groomed 54-54 base 22 of 22 trails 100%
open, 4 of 4 lifts, Mon-Fri: 9a-9p. Sat/Sun: 9a-9p.
WWyyoommiinngg
Grand Targhee — Sat 6:07 am packed powder
machine groomed 69-69 base 76 of 76 trails 100%
open, 2602 acres, 5 of 5 lifts, Mon-Fri: 9a-4p.
Sat/Sun: 9a-4p.
Jackson Hole — Sat 7:01 am packed powder machine
groomed 47-59 base 110 of 116 trails 96% open,
2400 acres, 12 of 15 lifts, Mon-Fri: 9a-4p. Sat/Sun:
9a-4p.
Grand Targhee XC — Sat Reopen 1/20 packed powder
machine groomed 24-69 base 5 of 5 trails, 15 miles
Mon-Fri: 9a-4p. Sat/Sun: 9a-4p.

Tennis
AUSTRALIAN OPEN RESULTS
SSaattuurrddaayy
AAtt  MMeellbboouurrnnee  PPaarrkk
MMeellbboouurrnnee,,  AAuussttrraalliiaa
PPuurrssee::  $$3311..660088  mmiilllliioonn  ((GGrraanndd  SSllaamm))
SSuurrffaaccee::  HHaarrdd--OOuuttddoooorr
SSiinngglleess
MMeenn
TThhiirrdd  RRoouunndd
Richard Gasquet (9), France, def. Ivan Dodig, Croatia,
4-6, 6-3, 7-6 (2), 6-0.
Jeremy Chardy, France, def. Juan Martin del Potro
(6), Argentina, 6-3, 6-3, 6-7 (3), 3-6, 6-3.
Andreas Seppi (21), Italy, def. Marin Cilic (12), Croatia,
6-7 (2), 6-3, 2-6, 6-4, 6-2.
Andy Murray (3), Britain, def. Ricardas Berankis,
Lithuania, 6-3, 6-4, 7-5.
Jo-Wilfried Tsonga (7), France, def. Blaz Kavcic,
Slovenia, 6-2, 6-1, 6-4.
Milos Raonic (13), Canada, def. Philipp Kohlschreiber
(17), Germany, 7-6 (4), 6-3, 6-4.
Roger Federer (2), Switzerland, def. Bernard Tomic,
Australia, 6-4, 7-6 (5), 6-1.
Gilles Simon (14), France, def. Gael Monfils, France, 6-4,
6-4, 4-6, 1-6, 8-6.
WWoommeenn
TThhiirrdd  RRoouunndd
Maria Kirilenko (14), Russia, def. Yanina Wickmayer
(20), Belgium, 7-6 (4), 6-3.
Victoria Azarenka (1), Belarus, def. Jamie Hampton,
U.S., 6-4, 4-6, 6-2.
Svetlana Kuznetsova, Russia, def. Carla Suarez Navarro,
Spain, 6-2, 4-6, 6-3.
Serena Williams (3), U.S., def. Ayumi Morita, Japan, 6-1,
6-3.
Elena Vesnina, Russia, def. Roberta Vinci (16), Italy, 4-6,
7-6 (4), 6-4.
Caroline Wozniacki (10), Denmark, def. Lesia Tsurenko,

Ukraine, 6-4, 6-3.
Sloane Stephens (29), U.S., def. Laura Robson, Britain,
7-5, 6-3.
Bojana Jovanovski, Serbia, def. Kimiko Date-Krumm,
Japan, 6-2, 7-6 (3).
DDoouubblleess
MMeenn
SSeeccoonndd  RRoouunndd
Simone Bolelli/Fabio Fognini, Italy, def. Rohan
Bopanna, India/Rajeev Ram (12), U.S., 6-2, 7-6 (3).
Thomaz Bellucci, Brazil/Benoit Paire, France, def.
Alexander Peya, Austria/Bruno Soares (9), Brazil, 3-6,
6-4, 6-3.
Robin Haase/Igor Sijsling, Netherlands, def. Jonathan
Marray, Britain/Andre Sa (16), Brazil, 6-4, 7-6 (5).
Mahesh Bhupathi, India/Daniel Nestor (5), Canada, def.
Victor Hanescu, Romania/Martin Klizan, Slovakia, 6-1,
7-6 (8).
David Marrero/Fernando Verdasco (11), Spain, def.
Tomasz Bednarek/Jerzy Janowicz, Poland, 6-1, 6-2.
Kevin Anderson, South Africa/Jonathan Erlich, Israel,
def. Matthew Barton/John Millman, Australia, 6-1, 6-7
(5), 6-3.
Marcos Baghdatis, Cyprus/Grigor Dimitrov, Bulgaria,
def. Max Mirnyi, Belarus/Horia Tecau (4), Romania, 3-6,
6-3, 6-2.
Julien Benneteau/Edouard Roger-Vasselin, France, def.
Robert Lindstedt, Sweden/Nenad Zimonjic (7), Serbia,
6-3, 6-7 (5), 7-6 (5).
WWoommeenn
SSeeccoonndd  RRoouunndd
Jelena Jankovic, Serbia/Mirjana Lucic-Baroni, Croatia,
def. Anna-Lena Groenefeld, Germany/Kveta Peschke
(9), Czech Republic, walkover.
Irina-Camelia Begu/Monica Niculescu (13), Romania,
def. Alexandra Panova, Russia/Galina Voskoboeva,
Kazakhstan, 6-4, 2-6, 7-5.
Nadia Petrova, Russia/Katarina Srebotnik (5), Slovenia,
def. Darija Jurak, Croatia/Katalin Marosi, Hungary, 6-1,
7-6 (3).
Varvara Lepchenko, U.S./Zheng Saisai, China, def. Julia
Goerges, Germany/Sam Stosur, Australia, 7-5, 3-6, 7-5.
Serena/Venus Williams (12), U.S., def. Vera Dushevina,
Russia/Olga Govortsova, Belarus, 6-1, 6-2.
Cara Black, Zimbabwe/Anastasia Rodionova, Australia,
def. Shuko Aoyama, Japan/Irina Falconi, U.S., 6-4, 6-4.
MMiixxeedd
FFiirrsstt  RRoouunndd
Jarmila Gajdosova/Matthew Ebden, Australia, def.
Sabine Lisicki, Germany/Frederik Nielsen, Denmark, 7-6
(6), 6-3.
Abigail Spears/Scott Lipsky, U.S., def. Raquel Kops-
Jones, U.S./Treat Conrad Huey, Philippines, 6-3, 3-6, 10-
7.
Yaroslava Shvedova, Kazakhstan/Denis Istomin,
Uzbekistan, def. Vania King, U.S./Marcelo Melo, Brazil,
2-6, 6-4, 10-7.
Hsieh Su-wei, Taiwan/Rohan Bopanna, India, def.
Ashleigh Barty, Australia/Jack Sock, U.S., 6-3, 6-3.
Elena Vesnina, Russia/Leander Paes (2), India, def.
Sofia Arvidsson, Sweden/Aisam-ul-Haq Qureshi,
Pakistan, 6-7 (8), 6-4, 10-7.
Andrea Hlavackova, Czech Republic/Daniele Bracciali
(7), Italy, def. Casey Dellacqua/John-Patrick Smith,
Australia, 7-6 (3), 7-6 (4).
LLeeggeennddss  DDoouubblleess
RRoouunndd  RRoobbiinn
MMeenn
Todd Woodbridge/Mark Woodforde, Australia, def.
Mansour Bahrami, Iran/Wayne Ferreira, South Africa,
7-6 (17), 6-4.
WWoommeenn
Iva Majoli, Croatia/Barbara Schett, Austria, def. Nicole
Bradtke/Rennae Stubbs, Australia, 7-5, 6-1.
JJuunniioorr  SSiinngglleess
BBooyyss
FFiirrsstt  RRoouunndd
Lee Duck Hee, South Korea, def. Jacob Grills, Australia,
6-4, 7-6 (4).
Hannes Wagner, Germany, def. Jakub Oravec, Slovakia,
6-3, 7-6 (2).
Christian Garin (9), Chile, def. Takashi Saito, Japan, 7-6
(2), 6-2.
Filippo Baldi (8), Italy, def. Jay Andrijic, Australia, 6-4,
6-2.
Paul Woerner, Germany, def. Dominic Weidinger,
Austria, 6-3, 7-6 (3).
Matej Maruscak, Slovakia, def. Laslo Djere (4), Serbia,
6-4, 6-7 (7), 6-2.
Akira Santillan, Australia, def. Mazen Osama, Egypt, 6-
1, 6-2.
Yoshihito Nishioka (14), Japan, def. Karen Khachanov,
Russia, 6-4, 6-2.
Lucas Miedler, Austria, def. Johan Sebastien Tatlot,
France, 6-2, 6-2.
Nikola Milojevic (1), Serbia, def. Jurence Zosimo
Mendoza, Philippines, 6-3, 6-1.
Oliver Anderson, Australia, def. Brayden Schnur,
Canada, 2-6, 6-0, 7-5.
Marc Polmans, Australia, def. Nicolas Jarry, U.S., 6-2, 6-
4.
Borna Coric (11), Croatia, def. Martin Redlicki, U.S., 6-4,
6-2.
Chung Hyeon (6), South Korea, def. Jake Delaney,
Australia, 6-1, 6-2.
Kim Duk-young, South Korea, vs. Mackenzie McDonald
(13), U.S., 3-6, 6-0, 6-1.
Yeung Pak Long, Hong Kong, def. Maxime Hamou,
France, 6-1, 6-0.
GGiirrllss
FFiirrsstt  RRoouunndd
Oleksandra Korashvili (16), Ukraine, def. Nicoleta
Dascalu, Romania, 6-2, 7-5.
Sun Ziyue, China, def. Priscilla Hon, Australia, 4-6, 6-1,
6-0.
Natalia Vajdova, Slovakia, def. Lizette Cabrera,
Australia, 6-2, 6-2.
Barbora Krejcikova (12), Czech Republic, def.
Kamonwan Buayam, Thailand, 6-0, 6-4.
Anett Kontaveit (10), Estonia, def. Harriet Dart, Britain,
6-2, 7-5.
Antonia Lottner (4), Germany, def. Aliona Bolsova,
Moldova, 7-6 (2), 6-7 (4), 6-2.
Mami Adachi, Japan, def. Bridget Liddell, New Zealand,
6-1, 6-1.
Ana Konjuh (3), Croatia, def. Ellen Perez, Australia, 6-3,
6-4.
Olga Fridman, Ukraine, def. Naiktha Bains, Australia, 6-
2, 2-6, 10-8.
Carol Zhao (6), Canada, def. Brooke Rischbieth,
Australia, 4-6, 7-5, 6-4.
Anna Danilina (7), Kazakhstan, def. Hikari Yamamoto,
Japan, 6-2, 7-5.
Sara Tomic, Australia, def. Gabriela Pantuckova, Czech
Republic, 2-6, 6-2, 6-4.
Alexandra Kiick (15), U.S., def. Deborah Chiesa, Italy, 6-
3, 6-4.
Fiona Ferro, France, def. Madrie Le Roux, South Africa,
7-6 (7), 3-6, 6-4.
Xu Shilin, China, def. Stefani Stojic, Australia, 4-6, 6-2,
9-7.
Jamie Loeb, U.S., def. Camilla Rosatello, Italy, 6-1, 6-2.

Transactions
BBAASSKKEETTBBAALLLL
NNaattiioonnaall  BBaasskkeettbbaallll  AAssssoocciiaattiioonn
NBA—Fined Dallas Mavericks F Shawn Marion $25,000
for public criticism of officiating.
FFOOOOTTBBAALLLL
NNaattiioonnaall  FFoooottbbaallll  LLeeaagguuee
BUFFALO BILLS — Named Pat Morris offensive line
coach.
CHICAGO BEARS — Retained defensive backs coach
Jon Hoke and defensive line coach Mike Phair.
Announced the retirement of Rusty Jones director of
Physical developement.
JACKSONVILLE JAGUARS — Named Jedd Fisch offen-
sive coordinator and Bob Babich defensive coordina-
tor.
NEW ENGLAND PATRIOTS — Signed DL Marcus
Forston from the practice squad.
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CHARLOTTE, N.C. •Mar-
cus Thornton scored 18
points off the bench,Tyreke
Evans came up big down the
stretch,and the Sacramento
Kings held on to beat the
Charlotte Bobcats 97-93
Saturday night for their
third win in four games.

After scoring just 69
points in a 16-point loss to
Memphis a night earlier,the
Kings made sure there
would be not be another of-
fensive letdown.

They led most of the way
but needed a late burst from
Evans,who scored six of the
team’s last nine points in the
final four minutes.

Evans finished with 16
points. DeMarcus Cousins
added 17 points and 10 re-
bounds,and James Johnson
chipped in with nine points
and nine rebounds for the
Kings (16-25).

TIMBERWOLVES 92,
ROCKETS 79
MINNEAPOLIS • Chris
Johnson and Mickael Gela-
bale signed 10-day con-
tracts with Minnesota on
Saturday morning, then
scored the first 23 points of
the fourth quarter to lift the
Timberwolves to a 92-79
victory over the slumping
Houston Rockets on Satur-
day night.

Johnson, signed from
Santa Cruz of the NBA De-
velopment League, scored
13 of his 15 points in the
fourth. Gelabale, a forward
who arrived from France on
Thursday, had 10 of his 11
points in the final 12 min-
utes to help the injury-
plagued Wolves snap a five-
game skid.

James Harden scored 18
points on 5-of-18 shooting
for the Rockets, who have
lost seven straight games.
Houston shot 32 percent
and committed 20
turnovers in another lethar-
gic effort that had coach
Kevin McHale scrambling
to find anybody who could
give them some energy.

SPURS 98, HAWKS 93
ATLANTA (AP) • With
Tim Duncan given a night
off and Manu Ginobili still
out with a hamstring injury,
Tony Parker took the lead
for the San Antonio Spurs.

Parker had 23 points and
12 assists, and the Spurs
held off the short-handed
Atlanta Hawks 98-93 on
Saturday night for their
fourth straight victory.

“Tony is just incredible,’’
said Spurs coach Gregg
Popovich.“What competi-
tiveness.What a will to win.
What a will to carry the
team. He’s really fun to
watch at both ends of the
court. And he’s been doing
that all year.’’

The Spurs snapped a
streak of three straight road
losses with their first win
away from San Antonio
since Jan.2.

Matt Bonner added 17
points, and Kawhi Leonard
and Tiago Splitter each had
14 for the Spurs.

WARRIORS 116,
HORNETS 112
NEW ORLEANS • Klay
Thompson had a season-
high 29 points, Jarrett Jack
scored seven of his 25 in the
final minute and the Golden
State Warriors beat the New
Orleans Hornets 116-112 on
Saturday night.

The Warriors trailed 110-
108 in a topsy-turvy game
when Jack hit two free
throws with 52 seconds
left to tie the score. He
converted a tough floater
to give Golden State a 112-
110 lead, and he finished
off the Hornets with three
free throws.

Thompson scored 24 in
the first half as the War-
riors led by as much as 16.
Jack, who played for the
Hornets last season,
added 12 assists. Stephen
Curry, returning after
missing two games with a
right ankle sprain, had 17
of his 20 points in the sec-
ond half.

New Orleans struggled
on its final possessions.
Eric Gordon missed an
open shot that would have
broken a 110-all tie. Jason
Smith was called for an il-
legal screen when they
trailed 112-110. Greivis
Vasquez missed a 3-point
shot that would have tied
the score at 113.

Gordon scored 23 points
for the Hornets, who lost
despite shooting a season-
high 57 percent. Rookie
Anthony Davis added 20
points and 12 rebounds.

Thornton, Evans Lift
Kings over Bobcats, 97-93

NBA
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San Antonio Spurs guard Tony Parker (9) works
against Atlanta Hawks guard Kyle Korver (26) in the
second half of an NBA basketball game on Saturday
in Atlanta. San Antonio won 98-93.

GRAPEVINE, Texas (AP)
• Some of the changes that
will go into effect Aug. 1 af-
ter the NCAA Division I
Board of Directors voted on
a series of proposals at the
conclusion of the NCAA
convention Saturday:

• Student-athletes will
be able to accept up to $300
per year beyond normal ex-
penses to attend non-
scholastic events.

• Student-athletes can
receive an undefined
amount of money to help
offset expenses associated
with practices and compe-
tition with national teams,
including tryouts.

• Schools can provide
normal expenses,including
travel, for athletes repre-
senting the school at events
such as goodwill tours and
media appearances.

• Schools,conferences or

the NCAA can pay for
medical and related ex-
penses for a student-ath-
lete.

• There will no longer be
restrictions on how recruits
can be contacted or how
often they can be contact-
ed, though no-contact pe-
riods would remain in
place.

• Elimination of recruit-
ing coordination rules that
must be performed only by
a head or assistant coach,
limits of how many coaches
can be recruiting off-cam-
pus at any one time and re-
strictions on what printed
materials can be sent to re-
cruits. — Deregulation of
rules on camp and clinic
employment for college
athletes and recruits and
allow senior prep players to
participate in camps and
clinics.

Highlights of Proposals
Passed at NCAA Convention

AUTO RACING
Midnight
NBCSN — Dakar Rally, final
stage (delayed tape)
GOLF
1 p.m.
TGC — PGA Tour, Humana
Challenge, final round
5:30 p.m.
TGC — Champions Tour, Mit-
subishi Electric Championship,
final round
NFL FOOTBALL
1 p.m.
FOX — NFC Championship, San
Francisco at Atlanta
4:30 p.m.
CBS — AFC Championship, Bal-
timore at New England
NHL HOCKEY
8 p.m.
NBCSN — Chicago at Phoenix
PREP BASKETBALL
3 p.m.
ESPN — New Hampton (N.H.)
Prep vs. Huntington (W.Va.) Prep
TENNIS
9 a.m.
ESPN2 — Australian Open,
fourth round (same-day tape)
7 p.m.
ESPN2 — Australian Open,
fourth round
1:30 a.m.
ESPN2 — Australian Open,
fourth round
WOMEN’S COLLEGE BASKET-
BALL
11 a.m.
ROOT SPORTS NW — Iowa St.
at Oklahoma St.
1 p.m.
ESPN2 — Maryland at Georgia
Tech 
ROOT SPORTS NW — UAB at
UTEP
3 p.m.
ESPN2 — Texas A&M at Georgia

TODAY’S
SCHEDULE:
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Associated Press

First shunned,then vilified by
Lance Armstrong,Mike An-
derson had to move to the
other side of the world to get
his life back.

Now running a bike shop
outside of Wellington, New
Zealand, Armstrong’s for-
mer assistant watched news
reports about his former boss
confessing to performance-
enhancing drug use with on-
ly mild interest.If Anderson
never hears Armstrong’s
voice again, it would be too
soon.

“He gave me the firm,
hard push and a shove,”An-
derson said in a telephone in-
terview with The Associated
Press. “Made my life very,
very unpleasant. It was an
embarrassment for me and
my family to be portrayed as
liars, to be called a disgrun-
tled employee, implying
there was some impropriety
on my part. It just hurt. It
was completely uncalled for.”

Anderson is among the
dozens,maybe hundreds,of
former teammates, oppo-
nents and associates to receive
the Armstrong treatment,
presumably for not going
along with the party line —
that the now-disgraced,sev-
en-time Tour de France cyclist
didn’t need to cheat to win.

The penalties for failing to
play along were punitive,of-
ten humiliating, and now
that Armstrong has admit-
ted in an interview with
Oprah Winfrey that he’s a
doper,a liar and a bully,many
of those who saw their lives
changed, sometime ruined,
are going through a gamut of
emotions.

Some feel vindicated,oth-
ers remain vengeful. Some
are sad, while many others
are simply wrung out.

“He’s damaged a lot of
people’s lives,” said Betsy
Andreu, whose husband,
Frankie, was culled from

Armstrong’s team for not
agreeing to dope. “He has
damaged the sport of cy-
cling. Frankie was fired for
not getting on the program.I
never thoughtthis day would
come but it’s so incredibly
sad.”

Before his interview with
Winfrey aired, Armstrong
reached out to the Andreus to
apologize but the planned
reconciliation did not work.In
fact,Armstrong’s interview
only made things worse,
when he refused to confirm
what the Andreus testified to
under oath — that they had
heard the cyclist admit to
doping while meeting with
doctors treating him for can-
cer at an Indiana hospital in
1996.

Regardless of whether
Armstrong says more about
that,there’s no denying that
life for the Andreus changed
when they refused to go
along.

“Frankie’s career was defi-
nitely cut short. His career
was ruined early,”Betsy An-
dreu said.“You have riders out
there whose careers never
happened”because of Arm-
strong.

And some whose careers
were cut short.

Filippo Simeoni was a tal-
ented,young rider who dared
admit to doping and told au-
thorities he received his in-
structions from physician
Michele Ferrari,who also ad-
vised Armstrong during his
career.After that 2002 testi-
mony, Armstrong branded
Simeoni a liar.He went so far
as to humiliate Simeoni at the
2004 Tour de France,when he
chased down the Italian rider
during a breakaway and more
or less ordered him to fall back
in line.Later in the race,and
with a TV camera in his face,
Armstrong put his finger to
his lips in a “silence”gesture.
After the stage,he said he was
simply protecting the inter-
ests of the peloton.

Armstrong’s Enemies
Find Vindication, Sadness NEW YORK (AP) • Manti

Te’o tried to put one of the
strangest sports stories in
memory behind him, insist-
ing he was the target of an
elaborate online hoax in
which he fell for a fake
woman created by
pranksters, then admitting
his own lies made the bizarre
ordeal worse.

Whether his off-camera
interview with ESPN was
enough to demonstrate that
the Notre Dame star line-
backer was a victim in the
scheme instead of a partici-
pant is still an open question.

The most important
judges of the All-American
and Heisman Trophy finalist
may be pro football teams.
Te’o has finished his course-
work at Notre Dame and is
preparing for the NFL draft at
an elite training facility in
Florida, where the 2½-hour
interview was conducted late
Friday night.

ESPN reporter Jeremy
Schaap said that the 21-year-
old Te’o answered all his
questions in a calm voice,
and tried to clear up the mys-
teries and inconsistencies of
the case.

Among the highlights: 
— Te’o denied being in on

the hoax. “No. Never,” he
said. “I wasn’t faking it. I
wasn’t part of this.”

— Te’o provided a timeline
and details of his relationship
with Lennay Kekua, his vir-
tual sweetheart, who went
through an array of medical
calamities before “dying” of
Leukemia in September, just
hours after Te’o got real news
of his grandmother’s death.

— He acknowledged that
he lied to his father about
meeting Kekua in person,
then exacerbated the situa-
tion after her supposed death
when he “tailored” his com-
ments to reporters to make it
sound as if their relationship
was more than just phone
calls and electronic mes-
sages.

“I even knew, that it was

crazy that I was with some-
body that I didn’t meet, and
that alone — people find out
that this girl who died, I was
so invested in, I didn’t meet
her, as well,” Te’o said. “So I
kind of tailored my stories to
have people think that, yeah,
he met her before she passed
away, so that people would-
n’t think that I was some
crazy dude.”

In the same part of the
conversation,Te’o said: “Out
of this whole thing, that is
my biggest regret.And that is
the biggest, I think, that’s
from my point of view,that is
a mistake I made.”

— He detailed the confus-
ing phone conversation he
had on Dec. 6, when the
woman who was posing as
Kekua contacted him and
told him one last hard-to-
believe story about how she
had to fake her own death to
evade drug dealers. Te’o said
it left him piecing together
what exactly was going on
over the next few days, when
he was bouncing from inter-
view to interview while tak-
ing part in the Heisman Tro-
phy ceremony in New York

on Dec.8 and another awards
dinner in Los Angeles the
next night.He mentioned his
girlfriend in interviews at
least three times over that
period.

— Even after he went to his
parents, coaches and Notre
Dame officials with the story
by Dec. 26, and the school
provided an investigation
that it says corroborated
Te’o’s version by Jan. 4, the
player told ESPN that it was
not until Ronaiah Tuia-
sosopo, a 22-year-old ac-
quaintance who lives in Cali-
fornia, contacted him
Wednesday and confessed to
the prank, that he finally be-
lieved Kekua was not real.
Schaap said that Te’o showed
him direct messages from
Twitter in which Tuiasosopo
admitted to masterminding
the hoax and apologized.

Schaap remarked to Te’o
earlier in the interview that
he still talked about Lennay
as if she existed.

“Well, in my mind I still
don’t have answers,” Te’o
replied. “I’m still wondering
what’s going on, what hap-
pened.”

Tuiasosopo has not spo-
ken publicly since Dead-
spin.com broke the news of
the hoax on Wednesday and
identified him as being heav-
ily involved.

At the Tuiasosopo house in
Palmdale, Calif., the family
did not answer the door Sat-
urday.The AP learned Satur-
day through public records
and interviews a house on the
street as the Tuiasosopo’s
that Te’o had flowers deliv-
ered to after Kekua “died”
was once lived in by Ronaiah.
The residents now? A family
named Kekua, though
they’ve never heard of a
Lennay Kekua.

Whether Tuiasosopo ulti-
mately confirms Te’o’s ver-
sion of the story will go a long
way toward determining
where this saga is headed.

In the interview with ES-
PN, Te’o implied that he was
not holding a grudge against
Tuiasosopo.

“I hope he learns,” Te’o
said. “I hope he understands
what he’s done. I don’t wish
an ill thing to somebody.I just
hope he learns. I think em-
barrassment is big enough.”
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Being more energy efficient is an easily achievable New Year’s 
resolution and Idaho Power can help.

 Reduce the cost of adding extra insulation and sealing air leaks 
 to your all-electric home through our Home Improvement program.

 Earn an incentive for Ductless Heat Pumps which efficiently heat 
 and cool your all-electric home.

Increase your comfort and your all-electric home’s efficiency with  
 energy efficiency improvements at no additional cost through the 
 Weatherization Solutions for Eligible Customers program. 

Resolutions?
We Can Help!

Learn more at 
www.idahopower.com/energyefficiency 1730 Kimberly Rd.  •  733-4910

OPEN: 9-6 Mon. - Sat. Sale ends Feb. 2, 2013

Sony ✹ Mitsubishi ✹ Samsung ✹ LG ✹ Onkyo ✹ Paradigm ✹ Dish Network 

THE BEST BRAND NAMES...
Your Neighborhood Store with Billion Dollar Buying Power!

Super Savings 

EVENTEVENT

GO GO BIG!BIG!

SAVE SAVE BIG!BIG!

For the Big GameFor the Big Game

LC-80LE632

Sharp 70" LED HDTV

LC-70LE640

120 Hz, 4 HDMI

WiFi SmartTV$$22992299

SAVE 
SAVE 

$$500500

Sharp 80" LED HDTV

120 Hz, 4 HDMI

WiFi SmartTV

SAVE 
SAVE 

$$900900

$$35993599

Samsung 64" 3DSamsung 64" 3D
 Plasma HDTV Plasma HDTV

PN64E550

2 pairs 3D Glasses

WiFi SmartTV

SAVE 
SAVE 

$$450450

$$18491849

Panasonic 55" 3D Panasonic 55" 3D 
Plasma HDTV

3D WiFi 

SmartTV
TC-P55ST30

SAVE 
SAVE 

$$500500

$$999999

Sony 60" LED

KDL60EX645

Edge Lit LED, 4 HDMI

MotionFlow XR240

SAVE 
SAVE 

$$500500

$$14991499 UN65EH6000

Samsung 65" LEDSamsung 65" LED

SAVE 
SAVE 

$$600600

$$17991799
240 CMR

2 HDMI

Samsung 46" LCD Samsung 46" LCD 

LN46E550

SAVE 
SAVE 

$$200200

$$599599

Samsung 50" LED

UN50EH6000

$$849849

SAVE 
SAVE 

$$300300

240 CMR

2 HDMI

Te’o Provides Answers, but More May be Asked

SAN FRANCISCO (AP) •
San Francisco 49ers wide re-
ceiver Michael Crabtree has
voluntarily met with police
in their investigation into an
alleged sexual assault in a
hotel after the team’s playoff
victory over the Green Bay
Packers last weekend, his at-
torney said Saturday.

“Michael fully cooperated
with the inspectors and will
continue to do so through-

out this investigation,” the
attorney, Joshua Bentley,
said in a brief statement
emailed to The Associated
Press.

Bentley provided no addi-
tional details and had no fur-
ther comment.

The statement comes af-
ter police said they were in-
vestigating a sexual assault
allegation involving Crabtree
in a San Francisco hotel early

Sunday. Crabtree hasn’t
been detained or arrested,
and has agreed to be avail-
able for more questions in
the future, police said.

The probe is being han-
dled by the department’s
special victims unit. When
the investigation is done, the
findings will be forwarded to
the district attorney’s office,
which decides if charges
should be filed, police said.

49ers’ Crabtree Questioned in Sexual Assault Case
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Stephanie Van Diest pets her dog Baylee at her Kimberly home on Monday.

Remembering Man’s
Best Friend

MMaaggiicc  VVaalllleeyy  rreessiiddeennttss  sshhaarree  ssttoorriieess  ooff  hhooww
tthheeyy  mmeemmoorriiaalliizzeedd  ppeettss  tthhaatt  ddiieedd..

KIMBERLY • Some ani-
mals come into people’s
lives as pets but leave as
family members.

For Stephanie Van Diest
of Kimberly, her dog Bruno
wasn’t just a family mem-
ber, he was her soul pet.

“It was his job to always
be next to me,” Van Diest
said.

Whenever Van Diest was
sick in bed, Bruno was at
the foot of the bed. If she
was in her sewing room,
Bruno was under the table.

So when Bruno suddenly
died Jan. 7, 2007, after eat-
ing tainted dog food that
killed dogs across the U.S.,
Van Diest was devastated
and grieved for a long time.

“He was just so wonder-
ful, he was special. I miss
him,” Van Diest said.

The American Veterinary

Medical Association re-
cently released its U.S. Pet
Ownership and Demo-
graphics Sourcebook,
which showed that Idaho
ranks ninth for pet owner-

ship with 62 percent of
households owning a pet.

Van Diest always jokes
that her family didn’t adopt
Bruno, he adopted them.

Fifteen years ago, Van Di-

est was waiting for her
daughter’s bus to arrive and
saw boys kicking at a
springer spaniel puppy.

“I yelled at them,‘Don’t
kick him,’” Van Diest said.

The boys told her it was-
n’t their dog and they were
trying to shoo it away.
When the bus arrived and
Van Diest’s daughter got in-
to the car, the puppy
jumped into her lap. Bruno
has been a member of the
family since.

Bruno still joins Van Diest
when she works at her
sewing machine. Memori-
alized in a quilt, he sits in a
blue chair.

The quilt of Bruno won
Curator’s Choice and was a
part of the 2010 Hoffman
Challenge, a traveling quilt
show that tours the 
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A cross marks where a pet was buried in the Magic Valley
Pet Memorial Cemetery. 

Please see REMEMBERING, P4

The Man Who Likes to Tease
BY TETONA DUNLAP
tdunlap@magicvalley.com

When We Met
If you’re meeting Danny Vanden
Bosch for the first time, you might
want to tell him a joke. He’s known as
a bit of a teaser and a joker by his co-
workers at The Mustard Seed in Twin
Falls.

“He’ll walk by and stick his tongue
out ... or he’ll wave,” store manager Liz
Mandelkow said Jan. 14 while I sat in
her office at the thrift store waiting to
meet Vanden Bosch.

I wasn’t clever enough to think of a
funny way to break the ice by the time
he walked to the front of the store. So I
didn’t blame him for wanting to go
back to work rather than sit in an of-
fice and talk with a new person wield-
ing a camera.

“He’s camera shy,” said Vanden
Bosch’s developmental technician,
Diane Goodman, as we followed him
to the back room of The Mustard Seed
where Vanden Bosch was sorting
hangers.

Vanden Bosch reminded me of my

youngest sister, Juniper, quiet in front
of strangers but someone who loves a
good laugh when around family and
people she knows. She will turn 21 in
April, and though she graduated from
high school almost four years ago, she

still attends school where she learns to
how to care for herself and works at a
recycling center where she sorts plas-
tics and aluminum. During one con-
versation I had with my mother a

YOUR NEIGHBOR
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Danny Vanden Bosch sorts hangers at The Mustard Seed in Twin Falls. 
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BY KAREN BOSSICK
For the Times-News

KETCHUM • Laser therapy to treat chronic arthritis
and injuries. An underwater treadmill for post-sur-
gical rehabilitation. ...

These tools are now going to the dogs.
The Sun Valley Animal Center near Ketchum just

started using a Class IV Therapy Laser, considered
new technology in the U.S., to reduce pain, inflation
and scar tissue in dogs that have undergone surgery.
And a new underwater treadmill is sitting in its box
awaiting use to treat dogs with orthopedic problems,
musculoskeletal disease, arthritis and obesity.

The new equipment is part of the veterinary clin-
ic’s attempt to offer a full-service Physical Therapy
Unit, in addition to the elbow surgeries, acupuncture
and other services it already offers.

“We know dogs heal better with physical therapy,
just like people,” said veterinarian Heidi Woog, who
is getting her physical therapy certification along
with clinic veterinarian Maggie Acker.

Among the first to be treated with canine laser
therapy at the clinic was Hank, a 12-year-old yellow
Lab that recently underwent surgery to clean out
back discs that had caused sciatica. The sciatica kept
him from getting around.

Veterinary technician Jared Higley outfitted Hank
with goggles to prevent exposure to his eyes from the
laser treatment. Then he rubbed a bulbous instru-
ment that emitted a purplish laser light over the
shaved patch on Hank’s rump.

Hank stood there lapping it up as if someone were
rubbing his back.

“I haven’t had a dog complain yet!” Higley said.
After a 15-minute treatment Hank was moving

around the clinic, nosing up to anyone he thought
might give him a doggy biscuit.

“Seven laser treatments and he’s jumping in the
car again. He hadn’t done that for eight months,”
said veterinarian assistant Sue Acker.

Most chronic conditions show a positive response
in three to four treatments, with dogs showing at
least a 50 percent improvement in mobility and pain
reduction, said laser consultant Craig Hartshorn.
The treated site feels better either immediately or
within 12 to 24 hours after treatment.

The canine laser treatment uses photons from
lasers to penetrate into the tissue, accelerate cellular
reproduction and growth and increase the energy
available to the cells so they can take on nutrients
and get rid of waste products more quickly, Woog
said.

Treatments, which cost between $30 and $50, re-
duce pain and inflammation. They accelerate tissue
repair and growth, stimulating fibroblasts to produce
collagen to replace or repair tissue injury. They also
increase the formation of new capillaries in damaged
tissue to speed the healing of a wound. In addition,
they reduce the formation of scar tissue and improve
nerve function in impaired limbs. And they stimulate
the immune system, Woog said.

“Laser therapy doesn’t require anesthesia. And it
can be used for things like arthritis that surgery can’t
always address,” she said.

The treadmill, when it is up and running, will be
used to help canines who have undergone back and
other surgeries and can’t do weight-bearing exer-
cise. The treadmill will help build the dogs’ muscle
mass as they paddle against the resistance of the 
water.

“It takes the weight off joints that suffer from
trauma or arthritis,” Woog said.

Sun Valley Animal Center: http://svanimal.com/
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Jared Higley applies laser therapy to Hank’s rump at
Sun Valley Animal Center. Hank, a yellow Lab, was
outfitted with goggles before his treatment.

Laser Therapy
Goes to the Dogs

Circle of Support
When eating habits are out of control: Reporter Paul
Dunn visits an Overeaters Anonymous meeting.
Next Sunday in People

NEXT WEEK



week or so ago,she said Juniper,who was on winter break,was
anxious to go back to school and her job.

Vanden Bosch likes a routine,too.
“He doesn’t like to meet new people,he doesn’t like

change,”Goodman said.
When it comes to change,Mandelkow said she could relate.
“We’re a lot alike.He’s just more verbal.He wears his heart

on his sleeve,”Mandelkow said.

How You Might Know Him
Goodman and Vanden Bosch are together five days of the week
for 9 1/2 hours a day.The two like to bowl,shop for model ve-
hicles — John Deere is Vanden Bosch’s favorite — and walk
around the Magic Valley Mall for exercise.He also likes to take
his family out to dinner at Golden Corral,Goodman said.

“I’m his adopted sis.But he tells me he’s going to fire me in
the same breath,”Goodman said with a laugh.

But of all the things that Vanden Bosch does during the
week,Goodman said,his favorite is working at The Mustard
Seed.

“He’s found a lot of friends here,”Goodman said.
Vanden Bosch,46,has worked at The Mustard Seed for

eight years.
As Mandelkow walked back to her office,Vanden Bosch

shouted to her: “I love you,Liz.I’m gonna quit.”
Mandelkow replied using one of Vanden Bosch’s favorite re-

sponses: “Yeah,whatever.”
When Vanden Bosch is not in the room,it’s quiet as the oth-

er volunteers and workers fold clothes and sort items like
shirts,coats and shoes.But when Vanden Bosch is present,he
chats with everyone.

“Let’s go fishing,you guys,”Vanden Bosch said.
As he walked toward the front of the store,Goodman asked

him: “Where are you going?”
“Get some more tape for the people,”he said.“Your truck is

gone.”
“I hope not,we’ll have to walk,”Goodman said.

When We Said Goodbye
Goodman said she is not allowed in Vanden Bosch’s domain by
the clothes racks when he is at work,but I asked him if he

would be willing to pose for a picture with Goodman.He put
his arm around Goodman,but he didn’t want to look into the
camera,finding every corner in the room but the lens in front
of him.Instead he leaned over and gave Goodman a kiss on the
head.

Then Goodman went to her side of the room and Vanden
Bosch went back to work,taking a sip from a mug.

I asked if he was a coffee drinker.
“Yup,it keeps me warm,”he said.

He took a pile of clothes to a free bin,but before going out-
side he paused at the door.“Oh,it’s snowing again,guys,”he
said,and he walked out into the flakes that seemed to form in
the frigid air.

Your Neighbor
Continued from PEOPLE 1

BY CAROLYN HAX
The Washington Post

Era over. What a strange in-
stitution it is, the advice
column; it’s part of the cul-
tural air we breathe, but on-
ly because of Pauline
Phillips, who died this week
at 94, and her sister Eppie
Lederer. Dear Abby and Ann
Landers to most of us, of
course.

As a writer who gives ad-
vice now, I get to see all the
unanswerable questions
that pop into my inbox day
and night, week after week,
year after year. Unanswer-
able to some extent due to
my limitations, which are
legion, and also due to the
limits of the human experi-
ence, where we can never
fully know another’s heart.
Often, it’s a twisted mystery
just knowing our own.

And as someone who has
appeared publicly in need of
advice herself — as both
Pauline Phillips and Eppie
Lederer did at well-publi-
cized times, especially giv-
en their rivalry — I can say
that writing an advice col-
umn is also a state of being
in which your private and
professional lives are so en-
twined that the meaningful
distinctions might exist in
our imaginations alone. The
lives we lead and witness
end up in columns, and
columns affect our lives,
and if any of it goes awry,
we end up in someone else’s
column.

And so a life of advice is to
walk the finest of lines, be-
tween knowing and guess-
ing; entertainment and em-
pathy; compassion and

criticism; between trying to
help and presuming to; be-
tween being a public re-
source and a punch line.

About that rivalry.
Phillips and Lederer lived
this already-weird life with
the added weirdness of be-
ing the Friedman Twins:
identical, double-wedding-
and-double-honey-
mooned, then transformed
into fierce competitors as
Phillips, the younger by
minutes, pulled a classic lit-
tle-sister move and
launched her own column
after practicing on Leder-
er’s.

She is said to have re-
sponded to 70 letters in two
hours when she tried out for
the new gig. That slim an-
ecdote encompasses what
made Phillips so huge —
quick, smart and breezy —
and why advice columns
evolved away from the bite-
size buck-ups the sisters
brought to virtually every

kitchen table in America for
decades, a feat unthinkable
now. Nearly 50 years’ worth
of 10-year-olds used one or
both of these columns to
decode the cryptic world of
adults.

“Ann” and “Abby” didn’t
provide the first public fo-
rum for the lovelorn but, in
combination, they made
advice into a central tenet of
pop culture — one their
heirs try to, variously, live
up to, live down and live by
to this day.

Portions of this essay are
adapted from a May 7, 2012,
benefit performance at
Theater J in Washington,
D.C.
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place your announcement in the 
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published in the following 
Sunday’s edition.
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announcement package for every 

dream you want to share with 
friends and family, from a photo 

in Sunday’s edition to an 
announcement on the internet.

Celebrations are meant 
to be shared.

 Happy th Anniversary 
Bob and Dolores Barr.
 Married January , 
, at the Baptist Com-
munity Church, Hailey, 
Idaho.
 Lived in Buhl from  
to , when they moved 
to Salt Lake City in .  
 All our love your fam-
ily, Pat and Anne, Jay, your 
grandkids Drew, Allie, and 
Tanner.

Th e Barrs

Bob and Dolores Barr

Anniversaries

Dr. Jill Adepoju
Chiropractic Physician

*Excludes All Federal Insurances, X-rays not included in offer, offer valid January 1st 2013-January 31st 2013. 
For New Patients Only. Must Mention this Ad. 

Call Today For An Appointment!

788 Eastland Drive Ste. B • Twin Falls, ID 83301
www.drjillfamilychiro.com

We are In-network providers for all major insurances including Medicare and Medicaid.

208-734-3030

New Year,
New You!

New Year Patient Special
Start the New Year off right and get out of pain! To Celebrate 
2013 Dr. Jill’s Family Chiropractic Center is offering a 
New Year patient special for only $13! *
Special includes: Initial Consultation, Examination, and 
1st Chiropractic Adjustment.

This is a great opportunity to see if you and your family 
can benefi t from chiropractic care!!
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Danny Vanden Bosch kisses Diane Goodman, his developmental technician, on the forehead.

Tell Tetona Dunlap whom she should meet next
for her weekly column: 735-3243 or
tdunlap@magicvalley.com.

‘Pride’ of Jane Austen
Is Worth a Celebration
BY RAYMOND M. LANE
Special to The Washington Post

“We’re expecting a mob,”said
Tara Olivero,curator of special
collections and archives at
Baltimore’s Goucher College.
“Something for everyone who
loves Jane Austen,we hope.”

Jan. 28 is the 200th an-
niversary of the publication of

Austen’s masterpiece “Pride
and Prejudice,” the romantic
novel spun around the love-
angst of privileged country
gentry in Regency era of Eng-
land. While universities
worldwide are gearing up to
remember the novel’s an-
niversary,Goucher is planning
“Pride and Prejudice: A 200-
Year Affair,” a lighthearted

celebration of the book and
author that will probably ap-
peal to ordinary readers as well
as hard-core “Janeites”— the
sometimes-dismissive term
used to describe Austen fans.

“We feel kind of special
about Austen,” said Olivero,
who oversees the only com-
prehensive Austen archive in
America.

The Long Shadow
of Abby and Ann

ASSOCIATED PRESS

In this 2001 photo, ‘Dear Abby’ advice columnist Pauline
Friedman Phillips, 82, known to millions of readers as
Abigail van Buren, signs autographs for some of dozens
of fans after the dedication of a ‘Dear Abby’ star on the
Hollywood Walk of Fame in Los Angeles. 
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MOSCOW (AP) • Russia
on Thursday harshly crit-
icized a U.S. court ruling
fining it $50,000 a day for
holding onto tens of
thousands of religious
books and manuscripts
stolen from Jews during
the Russian revolution
and World War II.

Russia's State Library
and the Russian military
archive have refused to
give up the books, some
hundreds of years old,
even after a U.S. court
ruled that the Brooklyn-
based Chabad-Lubavitch
group is the rightful own-
er. The country says the
books are part of its na-
tional heritage.

Chief Judge Royce Lam-
berth of the U.S. District
Court ruled Wednesday
that Russia should pay the
fine until it complies with
his 2010 order to return
the collection to the Jew-
ish group.

The Russian Foreign
Ministry on Thursday
called the ruling "an ab-
solutely unlawful and
provocative decision" and
threatened a tough re-
sponse if U.S authorities
try to seize Russian prop-
erty in an attempt to get
the fine.

There are two collec-
tions at issue: 12,000 reli-
gious books and manu-
scripts seized during the
Bolshevik revolution and
the Russian Civil War
nearly a century ago; and
25,000 pages of hand-
written teachings and
other writings of religious
leaders stolen by Nazi
Germany during World
War II, then transferred
by the Soviet Red Army as
war booty to the Russian
State Military Archive.

Efforts to get the mate-
rials returned date back

decades, involving presi-
dential administrations
and members of Congress
of both parties. Mikhail
Shvydkoi, a culture advis-
er to President Vladimir
Putin, insisted that
Moscow and Washington
reached a compromise in
the 1990s when Russia
pledged to provide public
access to the documents.

"Russia made good on
all of its promises regard-
ing this issue," he said,
adding that the Russian
State Library built a spe-
cial prayer room inside
the library to accommo-
date Jewish pilgrims who
come to study the manu-
scripts.

Following Lamberth's
2010 ruling, Russia com-
pletely halted the loan of
its art treasures for exhib-
it in the United States, for
fear that they would be
seized and held hostage in
the court battle.

NSU Band to March in
Inauguration Parade 
ABERDEEN, S.D. (AP) •
The Northern State Univer-
sity marching band is
preparing to take part in
President Barack Obama's
inauguration parade on
Monday. The experience
will give the students a re-
newed sense of patriotism,
Marching Wolves color
guard director Bailey Geist
told the American News.

More than 100 students
from the Aberdeen universi-
ty will march down Penn-
sylvania Ave. in the nation's
capital, playing the song
“This is My Country.”

Playing in the parade will
help Northern State “kind of
get our name out there and
show what we have to offer,”
said junior Callie Marlette,a
trumpet player from the
South Dakota city of Gettys-
burg. The pace has been
hectic since the Marching
Wolves learned Dec. 18 that
they had been selected for
the parade.

“The first thing was we
had to get everybody regis-
tered with the Secret Ser-
vice. And that was due by
Jan. 1,” said NSU associate
band director Terry Beckler.
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BROKEN CITY  (R)  (12:50, 3:45) 6:20, 9:00
THE LAST STAND  (R)  (1:30, 4:10) 7:05, 9:35
MAMA  (PG13)  (12:40, 2:55, 5:10) 7:25, 9:40

SILVER LININGS PLAYBOOK  (R)  (1:00, 4:00) 7:00, 9:45
GANGSTER SQUAD  (R)  (1:10, 3:55) 6:45, 9:30

A HAUNTED HOUSE  (R)  (12:50, 2:55, 5:00) 7:05, 9:10
LES MISERABLE  (PG13)  (1:15, 4:30) 8:00

MONSTERS INC. 3D (G)  (12:45, 3:15)
ARGO  (R)  6:50, 9:35

RISE OF THE GUARDIANS  (PG)  (1:20, 3:50)
JACK REACHER  (PG13)  6:35, 9:40

PARENTAL GUIDANCE (PG)  (12:30, 2:50, 5:15) 7:40, 10:00
DJANGO UNCHAINED  (R)  (12:05, 3:20) 6:35, 9:50

THE HOBBIT:  An Unexpected Journey  (PG13)  (1:45, 5:30) 9:15
LINCOLN  (PG13)  (12:20, 3:35) 6:45, 9:55

Thurs, Jan. 24 - HANSEL & GRETEL: Witch Hunters 3D (PG13) 10:00pm

MAGIC VALLEY CINEMA 13         734-SHOW

Magic Valley Mall, Twin Falls

Be Sure To Pick Up
Your Free Rewards Card
w w w . c i n e m a w e s t . c o m

See both games on our huge 55 ft.Giant Screen in HD
NFL Championship Game Doubleheader - Doors open 12:30

Falcons vs. 49ers 1:00 - Patriots vs. Ravens 4:30
Free admission with minimum concession purchase.
You must be 21 or over - Subject to available seating.

No bags or backpacks permitted.

MAGIC VALLE

Blues Guitarist Blues Guitarist 
and Vocalistand Vocalist

presentspresents

January 24 • 7:30p.m.
Matt AndersenMatt Andersen

Arts on TourArts on Tour

CSI Fine Arts AuditoriumCSI Fine Arts Auditorium
Tickets: $16 Adults or $12 ChildrenTickets: $16 Adults or $12 Children

Tickets available at www.csi.edu/artsontour, at the CSI 
Fine Arts Box Offi  ce, or by calling 732-6288

Poland’s National Museum
Expands Modern Art Wing
WARSAW, Poland (AP) •
Poland’s National Muse-
um in Warsaw has opened
an expanded gallery de-
voted to 20th- and 21st-
century Polish art, with
officials hailing it as the
most comprehensive per-
manent collection of
modern and contempo-
rary art in the nation’s
capital.

More than 220 objects
went on view at an inau-
guration Friday night. The
bulk of the exhibition is
made up of paintings but
there also are a number of
sculptures, video installa-
tions and photo montages,
with all the works span-
ning the past century.

Museum Director Ag-
nieszka Morawinska told
a large gathering of peo-
ple that the gallery is very
important for both the
museum and the city
“because for the first time
there is such a space in
Warsaw where you can
see how Polish art devel-
oped from World War I
until today.”

Museum officials say
there was an urgent need
for such a collection be-
cause until now there was
no exhibition in Warsaw
that gave the full scope of
Polish art in that era, with
other collections small,
fragmentary or still being
created. The works show
Polish artists adopting ex-
pressionism and abstract
and avant-garde styles in
vogue in Paris and else-
where in the West, even as
they grappled with na-
tional traumas such as
communism and the hor-
rors of World War II.

Poles welcomed the re-
birth of an independent
state at the end of World
War I, built up a new re-
public, and then witnessed
massive destruction and

death during World War
II, followed then by
decades of communism.
The country reemerged as
a free and democratic state
in 1989 — and the opening
of the new gallery is part of
a new cultural and eco-
nomic flourishing the
country has witnessed
since.

Most of the collection
has long been in the muse-
um’s holdings, with a few
on view, but until now
there was not a large wing
where so many could be
shown at once, the cura-
tor, Piotr Rypson said. In
addition, about 20 new
pieces were acquired for
the new gallery, he said.

An example of one of
the works on view is “Sur-
realist Execution (Execu-
tion VIII)’’ by a leading
20th century Polish artist,
Tadeusz Wroblewski.
Painted in 1949, the work
depicts Poles being exe-
cuted by Germans during
the wartime occupation.
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(TOP) Museum goers examine the art at the National Museum in Warsaw on Friday. 

Russia Angry
over US Fines for
Jewish Collection 



country.
Bruno’s ashes are kept in a wooden box.

When Van Diest dies,she said,she’ll be cre-
mated too,and she and Bruno will be scat-
tered together in the South Hills.

• • •
So what does one do to remember a dog,cat,
bird or fish after it dies?

Ruth Pierce of Twin Falls said her son was a
little boy when his goldfish died more than 15
years ago.Her son is now in graduate school,
but it’s an event that Pierce remembers,and
smiles.

“It was really cute.He had a funeral over the
toilet,”Pierce said.“I never prayed over a toilet
before.It was a first.”

Pierce said her son told the goldfish that if it
came back to life,to please come back to him.

“People’s pets are really family members.
There is a strong human-animal bond,espe-
cially for baby boomers,people who are my
age and their kids are out of the house,”said
David Clark,veterinarian and owner of Kim-
berly Veterinary Hospital.

Clark often gets to know his four-legged
patients very well.When they die it’s hard.

“We see dogs start as little puppies and see
them through their life span,”Clark said.“The
worst part of our job is euthanizing animals,
but it’s part of the job; it reduces suffering so
they can go with dignity.”

He often sends a letter of sympathy or
flowers to families after a pet has died.

Sheri Wills of Twin Falls said that when her
dogs Katie and Tiger died she had them cre-
mated,a service she didn’t know existed until
her veterinarian told her about it.Wills spread
their ashes in the yard where every year a row
of lilacs blooms.

Clark’s best bud was a little wiener/dachs-
hund named Mitzi who is buried,with other
pets his family has had over the years,in a pet
cemetery on his property.

• • •
People who don’t have land to bury their pets
have the option of burying them at the Magic

Valley Pet Memorial Cemetery run by Bill and
Jan Peters.

The cemetery was started in 1996 after
Bill’s dog became sick and had to be eutha-
nized.Jan said the veterinarian told the couple
he would take the dog’s body but didn’t di-
vulge more.After some prying,Jan said,he fi-
nally admitted he would take it to the dump.

Jan said Bill told the veterinarian his dog
was worth more and took him home to bury
him.

“I can’t be the only one who feels this way
for my dog,”Jan recalled her husband saying.

Today the couple allows people to bury
their pets on 2 1/2 acres of their property in
south Twin Falls.Jan said there are around
100 dogs,cats,horses and even a gecko buried
at the cemetery.

The burial charge is based on the animal’s
size: $35 for a small dog or a cat; $45 to $55 for
a medium dog; $65 to $85 for a large dog; $100
for an extra large dog; and $250 for a horse.

On Jan.14,Jan took a walk out to the ceme-
tery surrounded by a white fence.People can
come anytime to visit their animals’graves.
Jan has four horses — Classy,Blush,Kizzy and
Rocky — buried here,too.

“We treat the animals as though they were
our own,”Jan said as she pulled a few weeds
near a headstone covered partially in snow.

Some graves are decorated with plastic
flowers,faded by the elements,while others
are covered in old dog houses.One blue dog-
house has the name “Rocky”stenciled on the
front with white paint.Rocky’s owners left
him messages written in white: “I’ll never for-
get you,Rocky.Miss you lots.”

Jan said she and her husband keep the
cemetery open as a service to Magic Valley pet
owners.

“I look at them as somebody else’s family,
and we feel obligated to keep it going,”Jan
said.

The Peterses aren’t the only ones who feel a
sense of duty.

Their dog,Dakota,lies on the ground in the
cemetery for hours after someone’s pet is
buried.

Remembering
Continued from PEOPLE 1
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What Readers Wrote
On Facebook, reporter Tetona Dunlap
asked readers about their pet memorials.
Among the comments:
Whitney Beem: “We buried our dog of 10
years on our family’s land in the country
in the field she loved to play in, stacked it
with rocks with messages from each fami-
ly member and placed a cross on top to re-
mind us that’s she’s in heaven. One of the
hardest thing ever.”
Mikki Brown Pittman: “We have 2 labs
that are part of our family and already
have our oldest ones cremation paid for.”
Jolyne Sipots Dickinson: “We do a Christ-
mas tree ornament to remember each of
them by.”
Dona Aston: “We have three marked
graves in our backyard. They were part of
our family. Flowers are planted, wreaths
are placed at Christmas, grandchildren sit
and chat.”
Kilah Dale Wilkinson: “I keep my Fluffy’s
ashes in a beautiful box on my dresser! I
miss her everyday.”
Colleen Dilley Cook: “Our sweet puppy
(he was 10) was cremated and now in a
beautiful wooden box on our shelf next to
his photo.”
Danny Crafton: “We have Great Pyrennes
and Akbash: 65-150 pound dogs. Besides
being loved pets they are our protectors.
We have them cremated and keep them
close. Can’t let go. Don’t want to.”

When a Pet Dies
Pet cemetery: Magic Valley Pet Memori-
al Cemetery is at 3246 N. 2700 E. in Twin
Falls; for information, call Bill and Jan
Peters at 208-733-3731. 
Handling pet loss: If you have lost a
pet, you can contact the Pet Loss Hot-
line. Operated by Washington State
University’s College of Veterinary Medi-
cine, it offers veterinary student volun-
teers who have been trained in grief ed-

ucation by a licensed therapist; toll-free
at 866-266-8635, or email at
plhl@vetmed.wsu.edu. Hours are 7-9
p.m. Mondays-Thursdays and 1-3 p.m.
Saturdays.
Another option: You can also contact
the ASPCA National Pet Loss Hotline at
877-474-3310.
Online memorial: Pets can be memorial-
ized online at www.vetmed.wsu.edu/pet-
memorial. Email submissions to pet-
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(ABOVE) Crosses and headstones mark
where pets were buried by their families in
the Magic Valley Pet Memorial Cemetery.
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(RIGHT) Stephanie Van Diest shows a
photo and ashes of her dog Bruno, who
died suddenly in 2007 after eating
tainted dog food. 

Colosseum Cleaning Yields Old Frescos, Graffiti
ROME (AP) •A long-delayed
restoration of the Colosseum’s
only intact internal passage-
way has yielded ancient traces
of red, black, green and blue
frescoes — as well as graffiti
and drawings of phallic sym-
bols — indicating that the are-
na where gladiators fought
was far more colorful than
previously thought.

Officials unveiled the dis-
coveries Friday and said the
passageway — between the
second and third levels of the
1st Century Colosseum —
would open to the public
starting this summer, after
the $100,000 restoration is
completed.

The frescoes were hidden
under decades of calcified
rock and grime, and were re-
vealed during a cleaning and
restoration project over the
last two months. The traces
confirmed that while the
Colosseum today is a fairly
monochrome gray travertine
rock, red brick and moss-
covered marble, in its day its
interior halls were a rich and
expensive Technicolor.

“We’re used to thinking
that during excavations, ar-
chaeological surprises are a
risk for builders and for the
city’s development,” Rome
archaeological heritage su-
perintendent Mariarosaria
Barbera said. “But here is a
beautiful archaeological
surprise ... a monument
that has been studied and
known and appreciated

across the world, yet still
provides surprises.”

While intriguing, none of
the fragments restored so far
rival the gorgeous frescoes
found in other nearby ruins of
the Roman Forum,such as the
6th century biblical scenes in
the Santa Maria Antiqua
church. But officials stressed
that they are nevertheless re-
markable because they give a
very different impression of
what the Colosseum must
have looked like in its heyday.

Colosseum director Rosel-
la Rea said less than 1 percent
of the painted surfaces of the
Colosseum remain. And
while the exposed seating
area was covered in white
marble,“the insides, the gal-
leries, all the corridors and
transverse hallways were
completely colored.”

Many of the splashes of
color are covered with layers
of more recent graffiti. “Ric-
ciu” signed his name there
with the date 1943. “Maria”
and “Filippo” did as well.
Someone else left some draw-
ings in 1620.

But there are also older
types of graffiti as well that of-
ficials say may date from the
3rd century,after the Colosse-
um was restored following a
fire in A.D. 217. A red palm
frond and a drawing of a
crown are believed to have
been drawn by a gladiator fan
as he or she passed through
the passageway,officials said.
Another restored section has

images of a phallus,which of-
ficials said was commonly
drawn for good luck.

Asked how such details
could have gone undetected
for nearly 2,000 years, offi-

cials said flatly: money.There
simply wasn’t funding avail-
able to carry out the restora-
tion of the passageway,which
Rea said had been a goal for
her office for 20 years.

Branford Marsalis
Headlines Jazz
Festival in Haiti
PORT-AU-PRINCE, Haiti
(AP) • Saxophone legend
Branford Marsalis is head-
lining a jazz festival in Haiti.

Marsalis arrived in the
impoverished Caribbean
nation Friday to perform
several shows at the Port-
au-Prince International
Jazz Festival.

The first show for the
Branford Marsalis Quartet
will be Friday night in the
coastal town of Jacmel. The

second show will be Satur-
day in Port-au-Prince at a
concert venue that was
once a sugarcane planta-
tion.

Marsalis will also per-
form a private show Tues-
day at the residence of U.S.
Ambassador Pamela White.

“It’s really cool to be
here,” Marsalis, 52, said by
telephone from an ocean-
front hotel in Jacmel. “The
people are beautiful to me.”

ASSOCIATED PRESS

(TOP) Tourists walk outside Rome’s Colosseum on
Friday. (ABOVE) Ancient graffiti, in background red,
covered by tourist’s graffiti, is seen inside a gallery of
Rome’s Colosseum on Friday.

ASSOCIATED PRESS

A Haitian national flag flies at half-staff on the front
lawn of the former National Palace on Friday, marking
the 3rd anniversary of the devastating 7.0 magnitude
earthquake, in Port-au-Prince.
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EMPLOYMENT

READ THE 
CLASSIFIEDS 
EVERY DAY

HIRE STUDENTS TO
WORK FOR YOU!

Our Dependable, Honest,
 Diligent, Friendly Students

 are available to work for you 
after school and weekends.
Magic Valley High School

Contact David Brown
Cell 293-2062

PUBLIC SERVICE MESSAGE
Federal Employment information
is free. Remember, no one can

promise you a federal job. 
For free information about 

federal jobs. 
Call Career America Connection

478-757-3000

 

Monster  Match  assigns  a  profes-
sional  to  hand-match  each  job
seeker with each employer!

This is a FREE service! 

Simply create your profile by phone
or  online  and,  for  the  next  90
days, our professionals will match
your profile to employers who are
hiring right now!  

CREATE YOUR PROFILE NOW
BY PHONE OR WEB FREE!

Call Today Sunday, or any day!!
Use Job Code 14!

1-888-652-2380
or

Magicvalley.com/app/jobs

No Resume Needed!

Call  the automated phone profiling
system  or  use  our  convenient
online  form today so our  profes-
sionals can get  started matching
you with employers that are hiring
NOW! 

Choose from one of the following
positions to enter your info: 

Customer Service Rep 
Help Desk Rep 

DRIVER
Semi Truck Driver needed Class
A CDL. Full time year round, must
have 2 yrs. exp. in hauling bulk 

potatoes in a belt trailer & driving.
Apply in person: MCM Trucking

446 Hwy 30 E. Kimberly

DRIVERS
Ag Express Inc. Burley, Paul & 

Twin Falls, ID. 
Class A CDL Drivers

 Needed full & part-time, year round,
local & interstate hauling. 

Benefits include Medical, Dental, 
Vision, 401k & Vacation. 

 Minimum age 22.
Tank endorsement.

Burley, ID. 208-678-4625 ext. 1
   Twin Falls, ID. 208-732-6065

Paul, ID. 208-438-8886 

DRIVERS 
FT Route Delivery Drivers
Must be able to lift, bend, 

twist repeatedly. Able to lift 165 lbs.
Must have clean driving record and

Class A CDL or ability to obtain
one. Must pass pre-employment
drug screen. Apply in person at
2380 Beryl Ave., Twin Falls, ID.

Drug Free Work Place EOE

DRIVERS
Have your CDL?

Want to gain experience?
Tired of being away from home?

Looking for Trailer Spotters

Check this out....we offer
Family Health, Dental, Vision

Paid vacation, sick, personal time

Hiring in Burley, ID

Apply:
www.dotfoods.com/greatjob

 

Affirmative Action Employer  M/F/D/V

DRIVERS
 OTR and Regional Driving 

Positions Available
 Solo, Teams, PT, FT, Class A CDL

with N, T Endorsement. 
Excellent Benefits!

 Apply at RTTI 323 W. Nez Perce
in Jerome or call 208-324-3511

DRIVERS
School Bus Drivers Wanted

 Western States Bus
Call 208-733-8003

DRIVERS: 
Class A CDL Driver Training. 

NO EXPERIENCE? We 
train and Employ! Experienced 

Drivers also Needed!  
Central Refrigerated 800-993-7483

OTR DRIVERS 
Needed for small local company,
dedicated reefer hauls in Western

States. Employer paid health 
insurance and profit sharing. Quar-

terly bonus of up to 2 cents/mile. 
2 years OTR experience required.  

Call 208-537-6787
Gary Blick Trucking, Inc.   

EDUCATION 
*** HELP WANTED***

Murtaugh School Dist. 418
P.O. Box 117

Murtaugh,  ID  83344
(208) 432-5451

Accepting applications for 
the following position:
"Certified K-8" Long 

Term Substitute
Must pass a background check
Please call for an application

 or send your resume' to 
Vonie Adams. To have app. 

e-mailed contact Vonie.adams@
murtaugh.k12.id.us 

CLASSIFIEDS
It pays to read the fine print!

Call the Times-News to place
your ad 1-800-658-3883 ext. 2

FARM 
Feedlot seeking Feed Truck
Driver/Pen Rider. Please call 

208-423-4252 9am-5pm Mon.-Fri. 

FOOD PROCESSING
Immediate openings for General 

Laborers for local food processing
company. Must be flexible to work
on various shifts up to 40 hrs. per
week INCLUDING WEEKENDS.

No experience necessary. 
Will train the right person.

Excellent benefits are available. 
Apply in person at 754 N. College

Rd., Suite B, Twin Falls
or call 208-735-5002 for details.

GENERAL
 Crew -  responsible  for  operation

and maintenance of canal system;
must have good PR skills; able to
lift  50  lbs.,  have  or  obtain  CDL,
have or obtain Professional Appli-
cators license (AP); must be able
to respond w/in 30 min. for emer-
gencies.   Desirable  qualifications
include  experience  operating
heavy equip.  A more complete job
description is available at:

MID, 98 W 50 S, Rupert, ID 83350

GENERAL
Ditchrider -  responsible for opera-

tion and maintenance of canal sys-
tem; receiving and processing wa-
ter orders; handling customer com-
plaints;  reporting  and  recording
water  usage, spill  loss,  and drain
flows; cleaning crossings,  ditches
and headgates.  A more complete
job description is available at:

MID, 98 W 50 S, Rupert, ID 83350

GENERAL LABOR
Immediate openings for General 

Laborers at manufacturing facilities
in Burley and in Eden. Must be

able to lift up to 50 pounds and be
flexible to work on various shifts

40+ hrs. per week. No experience
necessary. Will train the right 

person. Excellent benefits are avail.
Apply in person at 754 N. College

Rd., Suite B, Twin Falls or call
208-735-5002 for details.

GENERAL 
Twin Falls Base Company has

 Route/Sales Driver position in 
Twin Falls area. Applicant 

must have valid Idaho Driver's 
License and be able to pass 

background/drug screen. 
High School Diploma or GED 

required. Be able to lift 50 pounds.
Some weekend work. Company
benefits avail. $35,000 to start. 
Fax resume to 208-376-9533.

GENERAL 
Waste Connections

Twin Falls, ID.
Due to growth and expansion 

we are currently looking for CDL
Drivers, non CDL Drivers and

Diesel Mechanics. For the driving
positions must have a clean
driving record and driving

experience. Diesel Mechanics 
must have own tools and at least 

a year of exp. Apply online 
at www.wasteconnections.com
or call Lance at 360-281-9919.

GENERAL
Feedlot/Cow-Calf operation seeking

FT cowboy. Year round & housing
avail. Call Rod 208-731-5490.

GENERAL 
Irrigation/Pivot  Tech,  year  round.

Raft  River  area.  Troubleshooting
experience required. Salary DOE.

Call Rod 208-731-5490. 

MDS COORDINATOR
Bridgeview Estates

 in Twin Falls

PT  position  available.  Must
be  an  Idaho-licensed  RN
with  MDS  3.0  experience.
Long-term care experience
preferred.  We  offer  com-
petitive  pay  in  a  team-ori-
ented environment.

Lela Higgins
208-736-3933 or

208-736-3941 Fax 
1828 Bridgeview Blvd
 Twin Falls, ID 83301 

Lela_Higgins@LCCA.com 
Visit us online at

 LCCA.COM.
 

OFFICE SPECIALIST

If you are a team player, 
impeccably honest, 

detail-oriented, and enjoy 
a challenging environment, 

Teton Trees with offices located 
in Rupert, Idaho has a full-time 

opportunity for you. This 
opportunity involves receptionist

duties, AP, AR-billing and 
collections, Payroll, limited HR 

duties and general office duties. 
Experience with Microsoft Office,
QuickBooks Pro, ten-key, typing
(min 35wpm), payroll & payroll
taxes, are desired but will train 

the right person. Bilingual 
a plus. Pay DOE. 

Email resume and 3 references
as an MS Word attachment to: 
employment@tetontrees.com
with "Office Specialist" in the

subject line. Deadline for 
submitting is Jan 28th, 2013.

PERSONAL BANKER

Zions Bank Burley Office is 
seeking a sales oriented individual

who possesses exceptional 
customer service skills and sales

skills to fill a Personal Banker 
position. This individual would be 
responsible for addressing client's

needs by opening new accounts,
identifying needs and cross-

selling bank products. The Ideal 
candidate will possess knowledge 

of banking, new accounts and 
consumer loans. They should be 

self-motivated, and sales 
orientated. This position offers 38
hours per week with full benefits.  

If you are interested in joining a
great team, apply on line at:

www.zionsbank.com 
Click on "about us" 

then "careers"
Job reference number 011424

Zions Bank Is an Equal 
Opportunity Employer

Dot Transportation
is looking for

DRIVERS!

Join a company that offers:
great bene�ts, 
fuel incentives, 

truck school
reimbursements

Are you interested in…?

avg 2 days/wk 
@ home,

western region
round-trip dispatch,
avg $56,000/year

Apply @ 
dotfoods.com/greatjob

JOBS, JOBS and MORE JOBS! 
No Resume? No Problem!

Monster Match assigns a professional to hand-match 
each job seeker with each employer!

This is a FREE service! 

Simply create your profile by phone or online and, 
for the next 90-days, our professionals will match your 

profile to employers who are hiring right now!  

CREATE YOUR PROFILE NOWBY PHONE OR WEB FREE!

1-888-652-2380
or

Magicvalley.com/app/jobs

No Resume Needed!

Call the automated phone profiling system or use our convenient 
Online form today so our professionals can get started matching 

you with employers that are hiring - NOW! 

Choose from one of the following main job codes to enter your information:

#10:  Accounting/Finance #58: Medical Records
#11:  Airline/Airport #56 Medical Technicians
#12:  Arts #53: Medical Therapist
#13:  Banking #52: Nursing
#14:  Call Center/Customer #31: Office Administration
         Service #32: Operations
#15:  Childcare #33: Personal Care
#16:  Computers/IT #54: Pharmacy
#17:  Counseling & Social #46: Printing
         Services #34: Protective Services
#55:  Dental #35: Quality Control
#45:  Drivers/Transportation #48: Real Estate
#18:  Education #36: Research & Development
#19:  Engineering #37: Restaurant
#20:  Environmental #38: Retail
#24:  Factory & Warehouse #39: Sales
#57:  Health Care Assistants #51: Skilled Trades: Building
#44:  Hotel & Hospitality         General
#23:  Human Resources #47: Skilled Trades: 
#21:  Insurance/Financial         Construction
         Services #40: Skilled Trades:
#25:  Janitorial & Grounds  Building Professional
         Maintenance #41: Skilled Trades: 
#26:  Legal          Manufacturing
#27:  Management #50: Specialty Services
#28:  Materials & Logistics #42: Telephone/Cable
#29:  Mechanics #49: Travel and Recreation
#30:  Media & Advertising #43: Trucking

NOW HIRINGNOW HIRING

We offer competitive salaries & an excellent benefits package.
St. Luke’s is an Affirmative Action/Equal Opportunity Employer, and we 
are committed to hiring a diverse and talented workforce. EOE/AA/M/F/

Disabled/Vet/Tobacco Free Campus.

ST. LUKE’S MAGIC VALLEY – Open Positions

• RN Utilization Management Specialist

• Registered Nurse  Employee Health, Surgical, ICU, Behavioral Health,

Emergency, Womens and Children, NICU, OB, Clinical Documentation Specialist

• Clinical Assistant III CNA in Emergency; Phlebotomy and EKG exp.

• Clinical Assistant Multiple positions available, current Idaho CNA required.

ST. LUKE’S JEROME

• RN Med/Surg • Cook

Apply at: slhs.org/employment

Highlighted Management Position Openings

• Manager-Inpatient Rehab Unit BSN required

• Clinical Team Leader Physician Center RN required

• Pharmacist Flex

• Pediatric SLP

• Physical Therapist

• Coder RHIT/RHIA or CCS

• Pharmacy Tech

• Housekeeper

• CMA/LPN Various

• Cook II

• Pharmacy Resident

•  Social Worker LCSW

• Dietician Part-time

FINANCIAL

Customer Service Representative

Northwest Farm Credit Services, a financial leader in 
agricultural lending, is seeking a Customer Service 

Representative to join the branch team in Twin Falls, ID. 
In this role you will assist in the preparation and processing 

of loan making and servicing transactions. Greets customers 
as they visit the office and responds to account inquiries. 
Position will also be responsible for processing customers'
transactions. Orders and maintains office supplies as well 
as maintain branch inventories. Performs intermediate to 

advanced clerical duties such as word processing, establishing
and maintaining files, answering telephones and taking 

messages. Position requires high school diploma or equivalent,
with two years of related office experience. Must have 

excellent computer and customer service skills. Ability to 
organize and prioritize work load. 

For immediate consideration and additional 
information please visit our website and apply 

online at www.magnificentcareers.net.
Equal Opportunity Employer

ACCOUNTING & FINANCE JOBS! 
No Resume? No Problem!

Monster Match assigns a professional to hand-match 
each job seeker with each employer!

This is a FREE service! 

Simply create your profile by phone or online and, 
for the next 90-days, our professionals will match your profile

 to employers who are hiring right now!  

CREATE YOUR PROFILE NOWBY PHONE OR WEB FREE!

Call Today Sunday, or any day!!
Use Job Code 10!

1-888-652-2380
or

Magicvalley.com/app/jobs

No Resume Needed!
Call the automated phone profiling system or use our 

convenient Online form today so our professionals can get 
started matching you with employers that are hiring - NOW! 

Choose from one of the following positions to enter your information: 
Accounts Receivable/Payable - Billing & Collections - Bookkeeper

General Accountant - Corporate Accountant -Tax Accountant
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THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME
by David L. Hoyt and Jeff Knurek

Unscramble these six Jumbles,
one letter to each square,
to form six ordinary words.

Now arrange the circled letters 
to form the surprise answer, as
suggested by the above cartoon.

PRINT YOUR ANSWER IN THE CIRCLES BELOW

©2013 Tribune Media Services, Inc.
All Rights Reserved.
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Jumble Answers on People 12

Hire those part-time 
workers with an ad in

Classifieds.
733-0931 ext 2

GENERAL 
Line Cook needed in Hagerman.

Must have strong line skills. Pay
DOE. Call for appt. 208-837-6227

RENTAL AGENT
National  Car Rental has an opening

for FT & PT position. Flexible hrs.
Apply at: Twin Falls Airport. 

Requires pre-payment 
prior to publication. Major credit/
 debit cards, and cash accepted.

733-0931 ext. 2 Times-News

All advertising 
is subject to the newspaper's

standard of acceptance. 
The Times-News reserves the
right to edit, abbreviate decline

or properly classify any ad.
Receipt of copy via remote entry

(fax, e-mail, etc.) does not
constitute final acceptance by

this newspaper. The advertiser,
not the newspaper assumes full

responsibility for the truthful
content of their advertiser

message.

No Resume? No Problem!
Monster  Match  assigns  a  profes-

sional  to  hand-match  each  job
seeker with each employer!

This is a FREE service! 

Simply create your profile by phone
or  online  and,  for  the  next  90
days, our professionals will match
your profile to employers who are
hiring right now!  

CREATE YOUR PROFILE NOW
BY PHONE OR WEB FREE!

1-888-652-2380
or

Magicvalley.com/app/jobs

No Resume Needed!

Call  the automated phone profiling
system or use our convenient on-
line form today so our profession-
als can get started matching you
with  employers  that  are  hiring
NOW! 

Choose from one of the following
main  job  codes  to  enter  your
information: 

Dental - #55
Health Care Assistants - #57
Medical Records - #58
Medical Technicians - #56
Medical Therapists - #53
Nursing - #52
Pharmacy - #54

Registered Nurse 
Bridgeview Estates in Twin Falls 

Full-time position available. 
Must be an Idaho-licensed RN. 

Long-term care experience 
preferred. We offer great pay 

and benefits, including medical 
coverage, 401(k) and paid 

vacation, sick days and holidays.  

Lela Higgins 
208-736-3933 | 208-736-3941 Fax

1828 Bridgeview Blvd
 Twin Falls, ID. 83301 

Lela_Higgins@LCCA.com 
Visit us online at: LCCA.COM.

 

MEDICAL 
Lincoln  County  Care  Center of

Shoshone, ID has an immediate
need  for  full-time  CNAs  and  a
full-time RN or LPN. 

CosmoProf     
Professional Beauty Salon 

Sales - Dynamic sales pro needed
to serve our salon clientele from
Sun Valley, ID. to Winnemucca

NV. B2B sales experience a must
and beauty background a plus.
Benefits available. Reply to:

Lmoreno@CosmoProf
Beauty.com

SALES
AUTOMOBILE SALES 

CAREER OPPORTUNITY

If not, but you're a self-motivated
and sales oriented individual,
we would like to talk to you. 
We  offer  reasonable  hours
with a 5 day work week.  
Fantastic potential sales com-
missioned  income  above  a
$2500/month guarantee.  
You'll  be  selling  the  #1  new
car line - Toyota along with the
sharpest used cars in town.

Apply in person to 
Randy Berry at the new 

car showroom Wills Toyota
318 Shoshone St W, Twin Falls

MAINTENANCE 
Seeking a person to perform gener-

al maintenance in our meat pro-
cessing  facility.  Knowledge  of
electrical, and refrigeration a plus.
Wage is based on experience.  

Please apply at:  
Independent Meat Company 

2072 Orchard Drive East, 
Twin Falls, ID 83301 - EOE  

Now You Can Own An 
Affordable Franchise! 
Available in Twin Falls

With very Low Down Janitorial
Franchise (Office Cleaning) 

Start Your Own Business Today!

We Provide Training, 
Equipment, Supplies, 

and Customers 

Call Today! 1-208-640-0222

Business Opportunities
and Commercial Properties
� The Bluebird Inn at Bear

Lake, Bed & Breakfast on 4
lakefront acres, $2.75M

� Schofields Food Town, 
Sugar City, price of $950K
includes real estate

� Woody’s Bar and Night
Club, $145K business only,
real estate also available
Arthur Berry & Co. 

208-336-8000 
View 100+ Listings on Web
www.arthurberry.com

Twin Falls, TFMR. ............................... 735-3346

Gooding, Jerome, Filer, Buhl, Wendell. 735-3241 

Burley, Rupert, Paul, Hailey, Kimberly, Shoshone

.................................... 678-2201 or 735-3302

Motor Route
#643

MALTA
735-3302

Call now for more information
about routes available in your area.

Motor Route
#612

EDEN/
HAZELTON
735-3302

Motor Route
#600

HAILEY
735-3302

678-2201

Motor Route
#652

RUPERT
735-3302

This is a GREATGREAT way to
earn some extra ca$h!

Start a delivery route today!

• Addison Avenue
• Quincy Street

• 8th Ave North
• Filer Avenue

#833

TWIN FALLS 
735-3346

Motor Route
#635

TWIN FALLS/
HOLISTER
735-3241

735-3346

Motor Route
#654

PAUL/
HAZELTON
735-3302

Motor Route
#625

FILER/

TWIN FALLS
735-3241

735-3346

• Falls Ave West
• Caswell Ave. West

• Wirsching Ave W.
• Robbins Ave.

#883

TWIN FALLS 
735-3346

• No College Rd. W
• Washington St. N.

• Crestview Drive
• North Star Ave.

#881

TWIN FALLS 
735-3346

Motor Route
#602

BELEVUE
735-3302

678-2201

Town Route
#500   #503

#506

GOODING
735-3241

735-3346

Motor Route
#606

BURLEY
735-3302

735-3346

Motor Route
#619

RUPERT
735-3302

678-2201

Motor Route
#648

TWIN FALLS
735-3346

• 12th Street

• 20th Street
• Fir Street
• A thru H Streets

#425

RUPERT
735-3302

• Sunrise Blvd.

• Monovista Drive
• Cindy Drive
• San Larue Ave.

#779

TWIN FALLS 
735-3346

• Alto Vista Circle

• Spring Lane
• High View Lane
• Hoops Street

#721

TWIN FALLS 
735-3346

• Julie Lane

• Eastwood Court

• Plain View Drive

• Stadium Blvd.
#737

TWIN FALLS 
735-3346

• Carriage Lane

• Sun Terrace Drive

• Morning Sun Drive

• Sun Glow Circle
#777

TWIN FALLS 
735-3346

• Taylor Street

• Lincoln Street

• Fillmore Street

• Filer Ave.
#840

TWIN FALLS 
735-3346

DEARR ABBY: I’m two
months pregnant with my
second child.Our first child is
a boy. My problem is my
mother. She loves her grand-
son dearly,but she’s desperate
for a granddaughter.

Recently, the subject of
names came up.Although we
have already decided on a
name if the child is a boy, we
had not discussed girls names
at length.

When Mother asked me
what the girl’s name would be,
I said I had always liked
“Melody,”and that if I had my
way, that is what I’d name a
girl. My mother immediately
started knitting an afghan
with the name Melody on it.

A week later, my husband
said that while he didn’t mind
the name Melody, he thought
we should decide on a name
together. I tried to tell Mom
that Melody might not be the
name we choose.Her response
was,“Well,my granddaughter
will always be Melody to me.”

Mom and I are very close,
but she can be extremely
stubborn. What’s the best
way to tell her we have decid-
ed on another name? 

—— WHAT’SS INN AA 
NAMEE INN CANADA

DEARR WHAT’S: Tell her in
plain English,and do it before
the afghan has to be unraveled
and redone. If she insists on
completing the blanket with
the wrong name, accept it
graciously and quietly donate
it to charity.

DEARR ABBY: I was a busy
wife,mother and grandmother
who had always been active
and involved in my church and
community.When my beloved
husband died three years ago,
everything changed.I became
so consumed by grief, all my
regular activities suddenly
meant nothing to me.

My children and grandchil-
dren were busy with their own
families and careers. I missed
having someone to talk to and
began feeling deeply lonely,
even in a crowd.

Then something remark-
able happened: I learned I
have an incurable cancer. I
was so scared and worried, I
couldn’t eat or sleep. One of
my sons took me to a world-
famous cancer center. Every-
one I met there was loving and
kind, and radiated positive
feelings.Once again,I felt sur-
rounded by love — and it
changed my outlook.

I was able to return to my
hometown for further treat-
ment in a cancer center here,
and I return to the larger cen-
ter for follow-ups.Now I have
the best of two worlds — a
world-famous cancer center a
plane ride away,and the abili-
ty to sleep in my own bed at
night. I also have people in
two centers who treat me with
love and respect.Community
and church members are ral-
lying around me to show their
support. I feel blessed and
content, and the best part is I
am no longer afraid.

Abby, what do you think
about my change in atti-
tude? Am I in denial or expe-
riencing some new stage of
grief? I don’t want to have
cancer. I don’t want to leave
everyone behind. But I am
not afraid to die.

—— LOVINGG EVEERYY 
DAYY WITHOUTT FEAR

DEARR LOVING: What you
have experienced could be
called an epiphany. In your
case, it may be the simple,
striking and illuminating dis-
covery that once you felt again
surrounded by love, respect
and security,leaving this world
and joining your husband in
the next no longer held terror,
but gave you peace.

Dear Abby is written by
Abigail Van Buren, also
known as Jeanne Phillips, and
was founded by her mother,
Pauline Phillips. Write Dear
Abby at www.DearAbby.com
or P.O. Box 69440, Los An-
geles, CA 90069.

Abby shares more than 100
of her favorite recipes in two
booklets: “Abby’s Favorite
Recipes” and “More Favorite
Recipes by Dear Abby.” Send
your name and mailing ad-
dress, plus a check or money
order for $14 (U.S. funds) to:
Dear Abby, Cookbooklet Set,
P.O. Box 447, Mount Morris,
IL 61054-0447. (Shipping
and handling are included in
the price.)

IF JANUARY 20 IS YOUR
BIRTHDAY: 

ARIES (March 21-April
19): 

TAURUS (April 20-May
20): 

GEMINI (May 21-June
20): 

CANCER (June 21-July
22): 

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22):

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept.
22): 

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22):

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov.
21): 

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-
Dec. 21): 

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-
Jan. 19): 

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb.
18): 

PISCES (Feb. 19-March
20): 

Today is Sunday, Jan. 20,
the 20th day of 2013. 

Today’s Highlight:
On Jan. 20, 1953, 

On this date:
In 1265, 

In 1649, 

In 1887, 

In 1936, 

In 1942, 

In 1957, 

In 1961, 

In 1981, 

In 1986, 

In 1993, 

In 2001, 

In 2009, 

Ten years ago: 

Five years ago: 

One year ago: 

TODAY IN
HISTORY

HOROSCOPE

DEAR
ABBY
Jeanne 
Phillips

THOUGHT
FOR

TODAY

THOUGHT FOR TODAY

THOUGHT FOR TODAY

Extras from
DEAR ABBY

NOTICES NOTICES

PEOPLE FOR PETS
420 Victory Ave. - PO Box 1163

Twin Falls, Idaho     208-736-2299

FOUND:
Yellow Lab male - Victory Ave
Puggle black female - Golf Course Road
Lab Heeler black with white freckles female - Elm St
Cockapoo gold male - Jerome
Lab cross pup black male 

ADOPTION:
Collie cross black brown white male big pup name LB
Chihuahua Shiba Inu cross gold male name Scrappy
Brittany Spaniel white and brown female older adult
Lab cross pup black female 
Chihuahua chocolate and tan female 
Chessy Lab cross black with wavy hair male
Heeler black and gray female 
Border Collie black white with brown spots female
Border Collie lab black and white female 
Lab cross Shar-pei chocolate pup female 
German Shorthair liver and white male 
Boxer brindle and white male 
Dachshund Spaniel cross black and white female name
Angelina

Heeler Pit tan and brindle neutered male 
Chiweenie black male 
Corgi cross shepherd cross black and tan female name
Hoodie 

Pit cross black and white female 
Border Collie cross black with white legs female 
Boxer Pit light brindle neutered male name Teddy
Pit tan and white neutered male name brutus
Lab black female
Lab black female little white on chest
German Shepherd neutered male (senior) long timer

Closed Sunday and Holidays
We can only keep animals 48 hours, they are then

sold or DESTROYED. Please check daily.

PUBLIC NOTICE
Actions planned and taken by your government are contained in
public notices. They are part of your right to know and to be in-
formed of what your government  is doing. As self-government
charges all citizens to be informed, this newspaper urges every
citizen to read and study these notices.  We advise those citi-
zens who seek further information to exercise their right to ac-
cess public records and public meetings.

IMPORTANT
Please address all legal advertising to:

LEGAL ADVERTISING
The Times-News

PO Box 548
Twin Falls, Idaho

83303-0548
email to

legals@magicvalley.com
Deadline  for  legal  ads:  3  days  prior  to  publication,  noon  on
Wednesday for Sunday,  noon on Thursday for Monday,  noon
on Friday  for  Tuesday  and Wednesday,  noon on Monday for
Thursday and noon on Tuesday for Friday and Saturday. Holi-
day deadlines may vary. If you have any questions call Ruby,
legal clerk, at 208-735-3324.

2013 ANNUAL ACTION PLAN
REQUEST FOR PUBLIC COMMENT & 

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
Esta solicitud de comentario  pblico y notificacin de audiencia

pblica  est  disponible  en  espaol   en  la  pgina  web
http://www.idahohousing.com/ihfa/grant-programs/plans-and-
reports.aspx

The  Idaho  Housing  and  Finance  Association,  in  partnership
with  the  Idaho  Department  of  Commerce,  seeks  public
comment regarding the 2013 Annual  Action Plan for Idaho's
Affordable Housing and Community  Development  programs.
This report is drafted to meet HUD's reporting requirements. 

The Public Comment period will begin 8 a.m. January 7, 2013
and end 5 p.m. February 6, 2012.A Public Hearing to receive
oral  and written comments will be held in Boise on January
28,  2013  from  4:30-5:30pm  at  the  Park  Plaza,  565  West
Myrtle.  The  draft  Plan  is  available  at:  http:
http://www.idahohousing.com/ihfa/grant-programs/plans-and-
reports.aspx    and  www.community.idaho.gov;   Public
Libraries in Boise, Nampa, Coeur d'Alene, Lewiston, Moscow,
Twin Falls, Idaho Falls, Pocatello and Blackfoot;  IHFA-Branch
offices: 506 S. Woodruff, Idaho Falls; 1139 Falls Ave. E., Ste.
B,  Twin  Falls;  215  10th  St.,  Ste.  101,  Lewiston;  610  W.
Hubbard, and Bay 124, Coeur d'Alene. 

The location of the public hearing is accessible to persons with
physical  disabilities.   IHFA  considers  all  requests  for
reasonable  accommodation.  Requests  for  reasonable
accommodation  (including  language  interpretation  and/or
special  assistance  to  accommodate  a  disability)  should  be
submitted using the contact information below. Requests must
be submitted at least five (5) working days prior to the public
hearing.  Call 1-877-4GRANTS (447-2687) or TDD (800) 545-
1833 ext. #400 for more information.

Submit written comments to: 
CDBG  Program-  Dennis  Porter  (IDC)

dennis.porter@community.idaho.gov  ;  fax:  208.334.2631;
Department of Commerce- P.O. Box 83720, Boise, ID 83720-
0093. 

HOME  and  ESG  Programs-  jerik@ihfa.org;  mail  to:  IHFA-
Grants Programs, P.O. Box 7899, Boise, ID 83707-1899; or
TDD 1.800.545.1833 Ext. 400.

PUBLISH: January 6 and 20, 2013

NOTICE OF ANNUAL MEETING
The  annual  meeting  of  East  End  Mutual  Electric  will  be  held

January  22,  2013  at  2:00  PM  at  the  Rupert  Elk's  Lodge.
Members  attendance  at  this  meeting  is  needed  so  important
business  may be conducted. A Director from District 1 will be
elected. David Maier is currently the director.  Refreshments will
be served.

PUBLISH: January 13, 16 and 20, 2013

NOTICE
FRIDAY, JANUARY 25, 2013, AT 10:00 A.M.., A SALE WILL BE

HELD  FOR  THE  FOLLOWING  DESCRIBED  ABANDONED
VEHICLES.   THE VEHICLES DESCRIBED BELOW WILL BE
SOLD ON AN "AS IS/WHERE IS" BASIS ONLY.  PAYMENT
TERMS ARE CASH, CERTIFIED CHECK OR MONEY ORDER
ONLY.   VIEWING  WILL  TAKE  PLACE  AT  THE  WRECKER
COMPANIES LISTED BELOW DURING THE HOURS OF 9:00
A.M. AND 4:00 P.M.

VEHICLE #1   
REGISTERED OWNER AND/OR LIEN HOLDER:

William Norman Lester
2200 South Davis #I
Jerome, ID 83338

VEHICLE DESRIPTION: 1997 Volks Jetta 
VIN: 3VWXA81H8VM139082
VEHICLE STORED AT: Jerome Wheel

252 West Main
Jerome, ID 83338

LIEN AMMOUNT: $1823.00 at time of sale
SEALED  BIDS  MUST  BE  RECEIVED  AT  THE  JEROME

COUNTY  SHERIFF'S  OFFICE  LOCATED  AT  300  NORTH
LINCOLN,  JEROME,  IDAHO  83338,  TELEPHONE  NUMBER
644-2770, NO LATER THAN THURSDAY, JANUARY 24, 2013 .
AMOUNT OF BID DOES NOT HAVE TO EQUAL OR SURPASS
THE  LIEN  AMOUNT.   THE  HIGHEST  BIDDER  WILL  BE
NOTIFIED ON THE FIRST WORKING DAY FOLLOWING THE
SALE.   BID  SLIPS MAY BE PICKED UP AT THE JEROME
COUNTY SHERIFF'S OFFICE

BOBBIE JO WIGHT
RECORDS
644-2770
PUBLISH: January 13 and 20, 2013
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New Today

RECREATIONAL
MISCELLANEOUS

RENTAL PROPERTIES

REAL ESTATE

If you’ve lost that special pet,
place an ad in the

Classifieds. Let us help find
them. 733.0931 ext 2

CEMENTARY LOTS –  Mausoleum
Tandem Crypt at Sunset Memorial
Park,  Twin  Falls.  #32  section  A,
Swan Lake. $16K. 208-720-4534

TWIN  FALLS 2  bdrm 1.5  bath,  2
story  Townhouse.  $700/mo.
Garage, fenced yard, located near
CSI.  1189 Imperial Dr.  No smok-
ing/pets. $700 dep. Call 404-4345.

TWIN  FALLS  Beautiful  2  bdrm,  2
bath duplex,  refrig,  range, built-in
microwave,  DW,  disposal,  W/D,
central air/heat, gas fireplace, for-
mal  dining  room,  2  car  garage,
fenced yard,  patio.  Water,  sewer,
garbage,  yard  care  included.  No
pets/smoking $750+dep. 734-6360

CH COINS. Buying & Selling: Gold
& Silver,  all  US & World coins &
sets, currency, tokens, gold & ster-
ling  silver  jewelry  &  scrap.  Best
Prices. CASH PAID. Call Hollis at
 208-720-3941 www.chcoins.com
Member- Better Business Bureau

CABIN FEVER 
Need Something Fun To Do

Come to the Burley Flea Market
ADMISSION – Canned Food Item
for Mini-Cassia Christmas Council

 Fri., January 25th (9:00-5:00)
Sat., January 26th (9:00-5:00)
Cassia County Fairgrounds

1101 Elba Ave., Burley
- 25+ Vendors Selling -

Antiques, Country Collectibles, 
All Kinds of Knives, DVD's, 
Unique Decorator Items,  

Garage Sale Items, Crystals,
Cookie Lee Jewelry, Purses,

Match Box Cars, Vintage Jewelry,
Scentsy Candles, Used Furniture,

Sterling Silver Jewelry, 
 Homemade Cinnamon Rolls, 
Antique Glassware & Pottery, 
 Glass Bird Feeders, Books,

Hand Crafted Jewelry, Handmade
Dish Towels & Pot Holders, 

Used Doors, Sinks, Faucets, &
Lots More!!! Some Vendors

 will be running 50% off Sale!!
Door Prizes Friday & Saturday!!

Promoted by Blue Cow Antiques
(312-4900) – Come See Us!!

POLARIS '83,  liquid  cooled,  runs,
needs a little TLC, $375/obo. 

208-650-8051

RENTAL PROPERTIES

REAL ESTATE

DEAR ABBY:

— WHAT’S IN A 
NAME IN CANADA

DEAR WHAT’S:

DEAR ABBY:

— LOVING EVERY 
DAY WITHOUT FEAR

DEAR LOVING:

IF JANUARY 20 IS YOUR
BIRTHDAY: 

ARIES (March 21-April
19): 

TAURUS (April 20-May
20): 

GEMINI (May 21-June
20): 

CANCER (June 21-July
22): 

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22):

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept.
22): 

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22):

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov.
21): 

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-
Dec. 21): 

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-
Jan. 19): 

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb.
18): 

PISCES (Feb. 19-March
20): 

Today is Sunday, Jan. 20,
the 20th day of 2013. 

Today’s Highlight:
On Jan. 20, 1953, 

On this date:
In 1265, 

In 1649, 

In 1887, 

In 1936, 

In 1942, 

In 1957, 

In 1961, 

In 1981, 

In 1986, 

In 1993, 

In 2001, 

In 2009, 

Ten years ago: 

Five years ago: 

One year ago: 

“America is great
because she is

good. If America
ceases to be good,

America will cease
to be great.”

— Alexis de Tocqueville, French author (1805-1859)

TODAY IN
HISTORY

HOROSCOPE

DEAR
ABBY

THOUGHT
FOR

TODAY

THOUGHT FOR TODAY

THOUGHT FOR TODAY

Extras from
DEAR ABBY

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Abbreviations can lead to
confusion. Make sure 

readers will understand your
ad completely. Spell it out.
Classifieds.733.0931 ext 2

If you’ve lost that special
pet, place an ad in the

Classifieds. Let us help find
them. 733.0931 ext 2

If your RV has seen more
driveway than open road

advertise with a classified
ad today.733.0931 ext 2

FOUND CAT on Falls & 3400 E in
Kimberly.  Mature,  friendly  un-
neutered  male,  gray  tiger  stripes
w/white trim. 208-944-9415

LOST black gym back between Filer
Middle  school  and  Buhl  Middle
school on Jan. 16. $50/reward for
the return. 208-326-7204.

LOST Brown Lab, female,  on Nov.
18th near  Wendell  at  2100  E  on
Bob Barton Rd. 5 yrs old. Reward.!

208-539-2132 

LOST Money Clip at Century Cine-
ma (theater #4, Lincoln) in Burley
on 01/12. 431-5451 or 431-9451

Pregnant? Worried?
Free Pregnancy Tests

Confidential
208-734-7472

Bankruptcy & Debt Counseling
Free ½ hour consultation. 

Competitive Rates. 
We are a Debt Relief Agency.

We help people file for bankruptcy
relief under the bankruptcy code.

May, Browning & May  
208-733-7180

PUBLIC SERVICE MESSAGE
Selling Property?

Don't pay any fees until it's sold.
For free information about

avoiding time share and real
estate scams, write to:

Federal Trade Commission,
Washington, D.C. 20580 or call
the National Fraud Information

Center, 1-800-876-7060.

EQUAL HOUSING  
OPPORTUNITIES

All real estate advertising in this
newspaper is subject  to the Fair
Housing  Act  which  makes  it
illegal  to  advertise  “any
preference  limitation  or
discrimination  based  on  race,
color,  religion,  sex,  handicap,
familial  status,  or  national  origin
or an intention to make any such
preference  limitation  or
discrimination.  “Familial  status
includes children under the age of
18  living  with  parents  or  legal
custodian;  pregnant women  and
people  securing  custody  or
children under 18,

This  newspaper  will  not
knowingly accept any advertising
for real estate which is in violation
of  the  law.  Our  readers  are
hereby informed that all dwellings
advertised in this newspaper are
available on an equal opportunity
basis.  To  complain  of
discrimination  call  HUD Toll-free
telephone  number  at  800-669-
9777.  The  Toll-free  telephone
number  for the hearing impaired
is 800-927-8275.

SHOSHONE Save driving time for
employment  in  the  Wood  River
Valley.  Live  north  of  Shoshone
off  of  Hwy  75  in  a  beautiful  4
bdrm, 2 bath and a 2 car, on an
irrigated 5 acre  horse  ranch  for
$159,900.  (Lease  options  are
welcome.)  Also  for  sale  are  5
acre building lots for $39,900.

 Shoshone Ranch Realty 
208-481-0204

TWIN FALLS 14.75 acres. Building
lot,  future  subdivision,  or  farm
land, you  decide.  Great  view, 15
water shares certificate, $119,900.

2675 East 3700 North
208-734-1143

WHO can help YOU 
sell your property?
Classifieds Can!

208-733-0931 ext. 2
twinad@magicvalley.com

CEMENTARY LOTS –  Mausoleum
Tandem Crypt at Sunset Memorial
Park,  Twin  Falls.  #32  section  A,
Swan Lake. $16K. 208-720-4534

FILER 1  bdrm, refrig,  water/sewer/
sanitation furnished.  $550 + $400
dep. No pets. 208-326-5920

FILER  Cute & clean 1 bdrm mobile
on quiet city lot w/storage, $395 in-
cls water. No pets. Refs. 326-5887

GOODING Country  home,  partially
furnished, no  pets/smoking.  $600
+ dep. 208-934-8573 or 539-3551

HAGERMAN Large 3 bdrm, 2 bath
home, lots of extras,  $900 mo. +
$1000 dep. No smoking. 837-6319

In accordance with the federal
 Fair Housing Act, we do not 
accept for publication any real

 estate listing that indicates any
 preference, limitation, or 

discrimination based on race, 
color, religion, sex, disability,

 family status, or national origin. 
If you believe a published listing

 states such a preference, 
limitation, or discrimination,

 please notify this publication at
fairhousing@lee.net.

JACKSON 3  bdrm,  1  bath,  appls,
no  smoking/pets.  $600/mo +$300
dep  and util. Call 208-436-9774.

JEROME  2 bdrm  country  home,
acreage, stove & refrigerator. Pets
negotiable.  $700 month + deposit.

208-320-1704 

JEROME 3 bdrm, 2 bath mobile
 homes, $575-$700. No pets. Water/
 sewer incl. 208-324-8903/788-2817

JEROME  Clean  2  bdrm.,  1  bath,
$525 mo. incl. water + $300 dep. 
208-539-7065 or 208-539-9604

JEROME Luxury,  3 bdrm, 2  bath,
almost new, garage, $750 + dep.
Feldtman Realtors - 733-1988.

SHOSHONE Save driving time for
employment  in  the  Wood  River
Valley.  Live  north  of  Shoshone
off  of  Hwy  75  in  a  beautiful  4
bdrm, 2 bath & 2 car on 5 acres.
Horses  welcome.  Lease  option
avail. Shoshone Ranch Realty

 208-481-0204

TWIN FALLS 2 bdrm duplex,  nice,
quiet,  garage,  deck,  yard.  W/D
hookups, no pets. $650. 362-3933

TWIN  FALLS 2  bdrm  townhouse,
stove & refrig included. $495/mo +
$400 dep. No pets. 208-948-9401

TWIN FALLS 2  bdrm, 1 bath,  de-
tached garage, W/D, stove and re-
frigerator furnished, $550 month +
$300 deposit. 208-731-7395

TWIN FALLS Cute clean studio style
house in country. WD hookup, car-
port, large yard. No smoking, pets
neg. $460mo+dep. 208-954-2180

TWIN FALLS Large 4 bdrm, 1 bath,
w/attached garage. 21401 Hwy 30.
No smoking. $775 month + dep. 

208-431-7387

TWIN FALLS Large country home,
3 bdrm, 1 bath, garage, shop, 4 bay

 shed, small horse pasture. $850
mo. + dep. 2487 E. 3300 N. 

No smoking. Call 208-431-7387

TWIN FALLS Lease with option to
buy, 3 bdrm, 2 bath, fenced yard,
no  smoking,  exc  neighborhood,
$1350 +dep. Doug 733-2115.

TWIN  FALLS  Newer,  Unique
large 3 bdrm., 2 bath with large
master  suite.  239  Bonny  Dr.
$895  mo.  +  dep.  Pets  consid-
ered. 735-1282 or 410-1954

WHO can help YOU rent your
rental? Classifieds Can!

733-0931 ext. 2
twinad@magicvalley.com

Classifi ed 
Deadlines

For line ads 
Tues. - Sat. – 1 p.m. 

the day before.
For Sun. & Mon. 

2 p.m. Friday.

GREAT BUILDINGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRREEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAATTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTT BBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIILLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIINNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGG

OPPORTUNITIES!OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOORRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIITTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEESSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSS!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

Build in Summit RidgeBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiillllllllllllllllldddddddddddddddd iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiinnnnnnnnnnnnnnnn SSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuummmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiittttttttttttttttt RRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiddddddddddddddddggggggggggggggggeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee 4  approx

1 acre building lots in Summit

Ridge Subd. Convenient location, 

secluded and peaceful. Build to 

suit or use your own builder. E

Z Freeway access to Twin Falls

& Boise. $27,000 each lot. Mls’s

98450189, 98450191, 98450192,

98450193.

Great building lot in newer

subdivision. Well (needs a pump), 

septic & drain field are in &

approved for a 4 bedroom home. 

Close to the freeway for easy

access to Twin Falls & Boise.

MLS# 98490195 

Only $50,000OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOnnnnnnnnnnnnnllllllllllllllyyyyyyyyyyyyy $$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$55555555555555550000000000000000,,,,,,,,,,,,000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000

R E A LTO R ®

Call Beckie 320-2443
Serving all Points of the Magic Valley.
North Pointe Realty

Need to place a classifi ed?
No time to call or stop by?

Log on to
www.magicvalley.com

1. Find the ad owl button
2. Click

3. Follow the steps
Easy as 1.2.3 and convenient!

www.magicvalley.com

R E A LTO R ®

Buy Wright, Sell Wright Buy Wright, Sell Wright 
Make The Wright ChoiceMake The Wright Choice

2fewright@gmail.com 
www.gateway4u.com

www.WESELLIDAHO.net

www.prudentialidahohomes.com

WESELLIDAHO t R E A LTO R ®

3139 N. 3500 E. Kimberly. This beautiful horse/4-H property is a rare find in 
Kimberly. 6.13 acre, four pasture areas, barn with seven stalls, tack room, machine 
shed, insulated shop, 220 power, chicken coupe, batting cage, sprinkler system, 5 hp 
pump w/ hand lines and mature landscaping. Updated 5 bed (could be 6), 2.5 bath,
3160 sq. ft. home has two covered patios, open floor plan, mud room, craft room, large 
master suite w/ deck, central vac, newer roof~siding~windows~heat pump. Close to 
South Hills, Rock Creek, Pleasant Valley Golf Course & no CC&R’s. MLS# 98512297.
Price $335,000

JUST LISTED!JUST LISTED!
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AGRICULTURE

WENDELL Central local, 3 bdrm, 2
bath appl, no pets, water incl/$750

THE MANAGEMENT CO. 733-0739

BUHL 1 bdrm, 1 bath, $375 month
plus deposit. 730 Walnut St. 

 Call 909-881-2045.

BURLEY Studio apt, $360 month +
$100 deposit. 1134 Elba Ave.

Call 208-312-7250.

 Classified Department
Classified Sales Representatives

are available from 
8:00 am-5:00 pm Monday-Friday

Call our office in Twin Falls 
733-0931 ext. 2

GOODING 

Gooding's Newest Senior 
Luxury Community

Now Renting Spacious 
1 bdrm, 1 bath units. 

New throughout.

WE OFFER:

Worry Free Maintenance 
Craft Room 
Fitness Room 

Billiard Room
Library
Computer Room
Community Room/Kitchen

Pet Friendly
Smoke Free Housing

We promote independent living.
Must be 55 or older, disabled,

or handicapped.
Rent based off your income.

Tours at: 1447 Idaho Street,
Gooding or call Amber today 

208-934-4986

 

GOODING  Nice  clean 1  bedroom
apt., very nice, $425 plus deposit.

 208-731-7857

GOODING  Nice  newer  2  bdrm,  2
bath apt  w/garage avail.  Contact
Laura 934-5991 or 208-961-0011 

In accordance with the federal
 Fair Housing Act, we do not 
accept for publication any real

 estate listing that indicates any
 preference, limitation, or 

discrimination based on race, 
color, religion, sex, disability,

 family status, or national origin. 
If you believe a published listing

 states such a preference, 
limitation, or discrimination,

 please notify this publication at
fairhousing@lee.net.

KIMBERLY 604 Center Street W. 3
bdrm, 1  bath,  $695  month  + de-
posit. No pets. Call 909-881-2045

KIMBERLY Clean 1 bdrm apt. $395
mo+$250 dep. 300 Main St. N. #3.
Available Now. Call 208-539-5692
if no answer 208-293-4989.

TWIN  FALLS 2  bdrm 1.5  bath,  2
story  Townhouse.  $700/mo.
Garage, fenced yard, located near
CSI.  1189 Imperial Dr.  No smok-
ing/pets. $700 dep. Call 404-4345.

TWIN FALLS 4plex, 3 bdrm, 2 bath,
W/D  hookups,  garage,  no  smok-
ing/pets. $700+dep. 208-308-6677

TWIN FALLS Awesome location!
Huge  sparkling  clean  2  bdrm.,  1
bath  sunlit  basement apt.  All  ap-
pls. No pets/smoking. Shared utils.
$650 + dep. 404-3057 

TWIN  FALLS  Beautiful  2  bdrm,  2
bath duplex,  refrig,  range, built-in
microwave,  DW,  disposal,  W/D,
central air/heat, gas fireplace, for-
mal  dining  room,  2  car  garage,
fenced yard,  patio.  Water,  sewer,
garbage,  yard  care  included.  No
pets/smoking $750+dep. 734-6360

TWIN FALLS female roomie needed
for  2  bdrm,  2  bath,  upstairs  apt.
close to Chobani's.  Avail.  Feb  1,
no smoking/pets, W/D, $300/mo +
½ elect & WIFI. 208-308-0830

TWIN FALLS Nice clean 1 bedroom
apt., very nice, $425 plus deposit.

 208-731-7857

TWIN FALLS Spacious 1 bdrm, ap-
pls, W/D hook up, water incl, $525.

2300  sq  ft,  3+  bedroom,  appls,
garage, patio, fenced yard, $875.

Nice  Size 3  bedroom,  2  bath,
stove, nice size yard, $750 mo. 

THE MANAGEMENT CO. 733-0739

TWIN FALLS Very nice 2 bdrm, 2
bath duplex,  garage. $635 month
+ deposit, lease. No pets. 
208-308-6189 or 208-734-6189 

TWIN FALLS MOTEL 
Quiet, Clean and Affordable 

Daily & weekly rates. 208-733-8620

TWIN FALLS Utils PAID, NO dep.
Microwave, refrig. FREE cable &
WiFi. $143/week. 208-733-4330

JEROME Clean 2 and 3 bdrm,
water/sewer/trash incld. $580 to
$700+ $500 deposit. Ask about
our  move-in special.  Tailored
to fit your needs. 208-420-3409

TWIN FALLS Clean 1, 2, & 3 bdrm
homes avail  at Skylane. $400 se-
curity dep. Various sizes & prices.
Call for info. Credit & landlord refs
req'd.  208-733-4607

TWIN FALLS (3) Space Office with
bathroom.  Located  at  124  Blue
Lakes Blvd S. Ste 8.  $300/month.

 Call 208-733-8548

SHOSHONE  1285  square  feet  of
prime  commercial  office  space
with  two  private  offices,  a  larger
open  office  space  and  storage
area. Breakroom, conference room
and bathrooms are shared. Locat-
ed south of Shoshone, Idaho near
Highway  93  in  a  modern  office
building that also houses the Inter-
agency Fire Dispatch Center  and
the NRCS offices. Owner pays util-
ities. Norma  208-320-2116  or
John 208-539-9006/208-324-3006

JEROME Approx 700 sqft retail 
location, will build to suit. Also addi-

tional commercial storage avail on
 N Lincoln. 402-380-5705 leave msg

ANGUS BULLS for  Sale.  Can  be
registered.  Low birth weight bulls,
2 year olds & long yearlings. 

208-431-3139 / 208-436-3139

Nan Gandy
280-1911

701 Diamond, Kimberly
Immaculate updated home with open floor plan, split bedroom design, 
large kitchen with lots of cabinets, large covered patio, fenced backyard, 
storage shed and RV Parking. Close to Kimberly Schools. MLS#  98511753
$159,900

Cindy Collins
280-5336

www.prudentialidahohomes.com

1411 Falls Ave E Suite 215, Twin Falls • 208-733-5336
nan@prudentialidahohomes.com • www.thecollinsconnection.com 

YOU KNOW US , WE KNOW REAL ESTATE.YOU KNOW US , WE KNOW REAL ESTATE.

Walt Hess
410-2525
TheHessTeam.com

1411 Falls Avenue East Suite 1000 A, Twin Falls, ID 83301 
208-734-0400

www.GemStateRealty.com

3353 East 4050 North, Twin Falls
This majestic home sits on a beautifully landscaped lot in Wild Rose 
Estates, a premier acreage subdivision. A custom build by Larren 
Novak, with over 4000 sq. ft. of living space and A.D.A. accessible 
on the main level. Kitchen features granite counters, stainless 
steel appliances, baking center, 2 ovens and a natural gas cooktop.
Master suite with beautiful ammenities. Finished 5 car garage,
central vac. & security systems are a few bonuses with this property.
MLS# 98508230  $795,000

3538 East 3131 North, KIMBERLY
Horse lovers - Turn key home on acreage with fenced pasture,
round pen, and barn. This well maintained 4 Bed, 3 Bath, 2217 
sq. ft. home features stainless steel appliances, tiled kitchen 
counters and beautiful hardwood flooring, main floor master 
suite, den, and great views of the South Hills, close to Pheasant 
Valley Golf Course. MLS# 98502232 $269,900

CONGRATULATIONS CONGRATULATIONS 
To Prudential Idaho Homes & Properties To Prudential Idaho Homes & Properties 

For A Successful 2012For A Successful 2012
 The following statistics are from Jan 1, 2012 – December 31, 2012

#1 in Sales Volume in Residential Sales in Twin Falls County
 #1 in Sales Volume in Residential Sales in South Central Idaho

Average Sales Price for Prudential Idaho Homes & Properties 
SOLD listings in Twin Falls County is $194,398

COMPARED TO

1411 Falls Avenue East Suite #215, Twin Falls, ID
(208) 733-5336

www.prudentialidahohomes.com

Thinking of Buying or Selling?  Call one of our agents today!

YOU KNOW US, WE KNOW REAL ESTATE!YOU KNOW US, WE KNOW REAL ESTATE!

Average Sales Price for Intermountain Multiple Listing Service 
SOLD listings in Twin Falls County is $134,807
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MISCELLANEOUS

Abbreviations can lead to
confusion. Make sure 

readers will understand your
ad completely. Spell it out.
Classifieds.733.0931 ext 2

Rowboat, canoe, sailboat
speedboat. Find the one 

of your dreams in the
Classifieds. 733.0931 ext 2

It’s easy to advertise in
classified. 733.0931 ext. 2

RECREATIONAL

Hire those part-time 
workers with an ad in

Classifieds.
733.0931 ext 2

ANGUS BULLS  Reg., 21 mos old.
Low birth weights, EPD's avail, se-
men checked, & vaccinated. Also,
registered weaned Angus Heifers. 
208-720-2000 or 417-280-6625

CATTLE 10 gentle, quality, Red An-
gus bred heifers. Exposed to Red
Angus  light  weight  calving  sire.
6/5/12  to  7/5/12.  UX  Livestock
Company – 775-779-2295

 CONNECT WITH 
CUSTOMERS WHO NEED

YOUR SERVICE
Advertise in the Business 

& Service Directory
733-0931 ext. 2

PASTURE WANTED for 100 pair.
 For 2013 and beyond.

Please call 208-358-0968.

GIVE YOUR HORSE a 2nd CHANCE
 WANTED: Unwanted horses,

 ponies, mules and draft horses.
Call 208-539-2206

WILL PAY CASH 
for your unwanted horses.

208-899-1919

BASSET HOUND Puppies, 2 males,
3 females, 1st shots, ready to go,
$350. Call 410-1517 or 358-4333.

BORDER  COLLIE  (2)  males,  5
months, all shots incl. rabies, $50
ea. Call after 5pm 208-366-7713

CHIHUAHUA 
long haired male. 

Call 208-3201481 for info

CHIHUAHUA  Puppies  purebreds,
tiny apple heads, smooth coat, big
eyes & button noses, $250-$300.
 208-490-2741 or 208-320-0101

FREE Cat to good home, 5 year old
female  calico,  spayed,  had  all
shots. 208-886-7711

FREE Dogs:  Husky  Pitbull  mix 1-2
yr female; Chihuahua Jack Russel

mix 9 yr male. 208-312-3748 Rupert

FREE Kittens, several older  aban-
doned kittens need good homes.
 208-326-5799 or 208-944-4485

GERMAN  SHEPHERD  Puppies
Purebred, 8 weeks old, dewormed,
1st shots,  no papers,  parents  on-
site, $300.   Call 208-219-0213.

LABS AKC pups, yellow, sires Mas-
ter  Hunter,  parents  cert,  OSA.
male/$450, female/$600. 329-1353

       PUGS AKC, brindle, Females
$350, Males $250. Vaccinated.

Ready now. 208-731-3954

PYRENEES  AKBASH guard  dog
pups, 3 months old, $100.

Call 208-543-5442

SHIH  TZU  1  male,  1  female,  8
weeks  old,  $250.  Brown/white,
AKC reg. Deanna 208-421-3679

SHIH TZU puppies, AKC reg. 
After  Christmas  sale.  Black  and

black/white  females.  Adorable
puppies with 1st shots. $300

Call 208-436-6787  

TOY AUSSIE Beautiful female, mer-
le puppy, updated shots, $400. 

Call 208-320-0330

YORKIE 1 year old male, neutered,
house trained,  kid  friendly.  $600/
offer. Call 208-358-2601

YORKIE Puppies AKC 2 mo old, 2
males,  $600/ea.  1  female,  $750.
Tails docked, 1st shots, dewormed.

208-404-2528

   YORKIE Puppies AKC, males
$500, females $700. Tails

docked, 1st shots, dewormed. 
Call Craig 208-731-4935.

YORKIE  puppies,  adorable AKC, 2
litters, 1st litter ready on 01/04, 2nd

litter  ready  on  01/22.  Females
$800, males $600. 

Ask for Marie 208-734-9747

CASE '05  580,  price  $9400.  4014
hours, 80 HP, backhoe and loader,
4x4. Email maddyg5@msn.com or
call 208-639-0525.

FARMALL 1256 Tractor in excellent
shape. Price reduced to $5200.   

208-670-0458

INTERNATIONAL '85  Hay retriever
truck, 10 wheels, single axle trailer
incl. $41,500/offer. 208-961-1550

WANTED Siphon Tubes, Grain Drills
Roller Harrows & Plows 2, 3, 4 & 5
bottom disks tandem or off set.  

Call Bob at 208-312-3746.

WANTED Tractors and other
misc; repair/salvage/running.

Bob, 208-312-3746

ALFALFA  &  Alfalfa/Orchard  mix
2nd & 3rd crops, covered, 90lb bales
no mold, $220/Ton. 208-324-7171

ALFALFA HAY  500 1 ton bales, 1st,
2nd, 3rd. OAT HAY 400 1 ton bales.
Delivered. 208-366-7272 lv msg.

ALFALFA HAY and 
BARLEY STRAW For Sale.

Small Bales. Buhl area.
 208-358-3694

CORN STALK BALES
Will deliver. Call for price.

208-731-3169

GRASS HAY 125 lb. 3-string bales,
 green, barn stored, $15/bale. 

208-539-0485

  T.S.C. HAY RETRIEVING
Call Con

208-280-0839

CASSIA COUNTY Beet Growers
 is accepting bids for dirt haul

 from Golden Valley Beet Dump.
If interested please contact

Ryan at 300-0227 or 
   Scott at 431-5411. 

Bids will close January 31st.

WANTED PASTURE for 300 pair.
 Will pay top price. 

208-670-4194

ANTIQUES and COLLECTIBLES
Wanted old magazines, toys,

horse tack, Indian items, jewelry,
books & quilts. 208-280-6533

WANTED TO BUY 
 Used Appliances 

Working or Not! Will pick up!
208-421-0341

FIREWOOD Cut/Split  $165  cord,
you pick up, and $195 delivered. 

208-324-7697

WOOD 
$155/cord

Call 543-6805

Adrienne's Attic Used Furniture
 and Home Decor. Visit us at 
561 Main Ave E, Twin Falls to

see our dressers, couches,
 loveseats, chairs, recliners,

 lamps, artwork, mattresses & box
 springs, desks, computer desks,
 bed frames, nightstands, tables,

 curio cabinets, entertainment
centers & more. We Buy and Sell.

208-733-5353 or visit us on the
 web at http://adriennesattic.com

“Almost New Furniture”
TWIN FALLS TRADING CO.
Buying/Selling quality used beds,
furniture, antiques, home decor.

Become friends on facebook.
 Hours: 10-5:30 Tuesday-Friday
& 10-2 Sat. “We buy ESTATES”
 590 Addison Ave ~ 732-5200

BOW  Parker compound  hunting
bow with accessories, $250. 

Mitsubishi TV DLP 50” works good,
$150. 208-421-0291

CLASSIFIEDS
It pays to read the fine print.

Call the Times-News to place
your ad. 1-800-658-3883 ext. 2

HOMEMADE TAMALES 
Beef or Pork, $12/doz. Will deliver in

Twin Falls City. 208-293-4658

SNOW BLOWER  24” 2012 Troybilt
Storm 2410, used very little, 6 fwd/
2 rev spd selections, remote chute
control, electric start, new cover in
box, $499. 208-734-3257

GENERATORS  (2)  7,000  watt
diesel  and  9,000  watt  gas.  Both
portable on wheels. Large enough
for home system back up. 50% off
list price. Call 208-420-1503

INGERSOL RAND '02  185 CFM
air  compressor.  John  Deere
Diesel.  300  ACTUAL  HOURS.
Towable. Machine is in like new
condition. One owner. $8900.

 208-320-4058 

CH COINS. Buying & Selling: Gold
& Silver,  all  US & World coins &
sets, currency, tokens, gold & ster-
ling  silver  jewelry  &  scrap.  Best
Prices. CASH PAID. Call Hollis at
 208-720-3941 www.chcoins.com
Member- Better Business Bureau

WANTED We  buy  junk  batteries.
We  pay  more  than  anyone  out
there.  Check  us  out  at  Interstate
Batteries.  Fully  licensed  and  in-
sured  to  protect  the  batteries  all
the way to the smelter. 

Call 208-733-0896. 
412 Eastland Dr S., 8-5 Mon-Fri

WANTED Dead or Alive Washers,
Dryers, Stoves, and Refrigerators.

208-308-2188

BUSHMASTER XM15 223 130 rnds
mag  420  rnds  ammo,  $1600.
SAIGA 308 1 30 rnd mag 175 rnd
ammo, $1500. 208-410-5615

MSAR  STG 223  Bullpup American
made AUG version. The Universal
Assault  Weapon,  Rt  or  Lt  hand.
16"  barrel,  black.  Shot  very  little.
Comes  with  3-42  rnd,  3-30  rnd,
and  1-10  rnd  magazines,  Burris
223 optics.  Original box,  manual.
$3000 Cash, USPS Money Order
Only. 208-431-0808.

PRE-64  Winchester  Model  70  300
H&H  mag,  $1800.   Winchester
Model  42,  $1500.  Remington
Model 1100 20 ga 3” mag, $375.

 208-490-1802

SIG P226 9MM, free 15 shot clips, 1
30  shot  clip  plus  ammo,  $850.
Schmidt Rubin rifle, 7.5 T-Bolt with
ammo, $275. Walther G22-22 rifle
Bullpup, $325. 208-654-2048

WEATHERBY Vanguard  Rifle  .270
WSM w/scope, case & 12 boxes of
ammo, new condition, $900/obo.

SPRINGFIELD XD .40 SW w/4 high
capacity magazines + extras, new
condition, $700. 208-734-2227

CABIN FEVER 
Need Something Fun To Do

Come to the Burley Flea Market
ADMISSION – Canned Food Item
for Mini-Cassia Christmas Council

 Fri., January 25th (9:00-5:00)
Sat., January 26th (9:00-5:00)
Cassia County Fairgrounds

1101 Elba Ave., Burley
- 25+ Vendors Selling -

Antiques, Country Collectibles, 
All Kinds of Knives, DVD's, 
Unique Decorator Items,  

Garage Sale Items, Crystals,
Cookie Lee Jewelry, Purses,

Match Box Cars, Vintage Jewelry,
Scentsy Candles, Used Furniture,

Sterling Silver Jewelry, 
 Homemade Cinnamon Rolls, 
Antique Glassware & Pottery, 
 Glass Bird Feeders, Books,

Hand Crafted Jewelry, Handmade
Dish Towels & Pot Holders, 

Used Doors, Sinks, Faucets, &
Lots More!!! Some Vendors

 will be running 50% off Sale!!
Door Prizes Friday & Saturday!!

Promoted by Blue Cow Antiques
(312-4900) – Come See Us!!

ARGO '03 6 wheel amphibious
vehicle  with  cleated  rubber
snow  tracks.  25  HP gas.  Very
little use. Clean and well  main-
tained. $4500. 208-320-4058

KAWASAKI '00 Mule 2510 4X4.
Gas  engine.  Very  clean  and
well maintained one owner unit.
Never  off  the  grass.  Hunting
ready. $3200. 208-320-4058

TRAXTER MAX BOMBARDIER '04
 478  miles  Bought  new  at  Xtreme

MotorSports. $3500 208-404-9869

HARLEY DAVIDSON '02 Road King
Trike, under 25K miles, runs great.
$16,500. 208-404-9869 

HARLEY  DAVIDSON  '04 FLHTI
Electra Glide Standard, under 27K
miles. $10,500. 208-404-9869

HONDA '07 150, $1600 &  HONDA
'05 230, $1900. Both in very good
condition. 208-312-3259

SAVE ON SHELLS Inc.
“We Sell Shells & Other Things”
Quality Selection. Low Prices!
  New & Used Camper Shells  

208-312-1525 ~ Since 1995

ARCTIC CAT '09 M8
1450 miles, 156” track, $5500/offer.

Call 208-280-1021

KAWASAKI  '82 LTD  650  miles,
electric start,  $800.  YAMAHA '80
250 Exciter, kids sled, $600. 
208-678-3226 or 208-312-1057

POLARIS '83,  liquid  cooled,  runs,
needs a little TLC, $375/obo. 

208-650-8051
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DEAR ABBY:

— WHAT’S IN A 
NAME IN CANADA

DEAR WHAT’S:

DEAR ABBY:

— LOVING EVERY 
DAY WITHOUT FEAR

DEAR LOVING:

IFF JANUARYY 200 ISS YOUR
BIRTHDAY:: You may prefer
to consider yourself an as-
tute businessperson in the
year ahead. You have ample
imagination in March to de-
velop plans for the future,
and your ambitions will be
intense in May. Avoid mak-
ing crucial business com-
mitments in June because
you have a tendency to see
only what you want to see,
although you might be of-
fered an opportunity or have
better luck than usual. In
August, your drive and am-
bition are at a high point, so
that is a good time to focus
on career or moneymaking
activities. Late October
could also be a good time to
put important plans into
motion or to start something
of importance.

ARIESS (Marchh 21-April
19):: Couch potatoes need to
be buttered up. Accept an
invitation or get out with the
crowd. Physical exercise,
whether for work or for
pleasure, will make your life
a bit brighter this week.

TAURUSS (Aprill 20-May
20):: Conquer envy by con-
centrating on contentment.
The happiest people in the
world don’t necessarily have
it all; they just make the best
of what they have. Count
your blessings in the up-
coming week.

GEMINII (Mayy 21-June
20):: Make teamwork a prior-
ity. Soothe ruffled feathers
and persuade others to co-
operate in work-intensive
enterprises. Emphasis is on
friendly flirtation and
smooth-talking salesman-
ship in the week to come.

CANCERR (Junee 21-July
22):: Don’t become discour-
aged in the week ahead if you
have not reached your goals.
If, for instance, you’ve
gained weight, remember it
took more than one day to
gain it — and you’ll need
more than one day to lose it.

LEOO (Julyy 23-Aug.. 22):
Life doesn’t come with a re-
mote control. You have to get
up and change it yourself. It
is tempting to rest on your
laurels in the week ahead,
but you will accomplish
much more if you get up and
get at it.

VIRGOO (Aug.. 23-Sept.
22):: Call the shots. You can
only build muscles by using
them, so build up a business,
career or store of knowledge
in the week ahead. By using
self-discipline and organiza-
tional skills, you can reach
your goals.

LIBRAA (Sept.. 23-Oct.. 22):
Getting ahead in life is like
riding a bicycle. To remain
balanced, you have to keep
moving. In the week to
come, you might find that a
mate or partner offers a ster-
ling example of focused am-
bition.

SCORPIOO (Oct.. 23-Nov.
21):: You possess the leader-
ship abilities to make a posi-
tive difference this week. In-
spiring orator Winston
Churchill said, “Success is
not final, failure is not fatal:
It is the courage to continue
that counts.“

SAGITTARIUSS (Nov.. 22-
Dec.. 21):: It is not enough to
forgive others. You must
learn to forgive yourself first.
It is quite possible that you
will be able to find perma-
nent relief from at least one
old trouble in the coming
week.

CAPRICORNN (Dec.. 22-
Jan.. 19):: Supercharge your
organizational abilities. In
the week ahead, your street
smarts get a boost and you
will have ample opportuni-
ties to show them off. Be
sure to set up a tight sched-
ule and prioritize.

AQUARIUSS (Jan.. 20-Feb.
18):: If you search, the an-
swers will be found. Get ad-
vice or information from an
expert in the field for best re-
sults. Repetitive tasks may
add up to large achievements
in the week ahead.

PISCESS (Feb.. 19-March
20):: You can use a yardstick
to measure ambitions and
success, but you can’t meas-
ure generosity or sincerity. In
the week ahead, you can
power up your creativity
without losing sight of com-
passion and sympathy.

Today is Sunday, Jan. 20,
the 20th day of 2013. 

Today’s Highlight:
On Jan. 20, 1953, 

On this date:
In 1265, 

In 1649, 

In 1887, 

In 1936, 

In 1942, 

In 1957, 

In 1961, 

In 1981, 

In 1986, 

In 1993, 

In 2001, 

In 2009, 

Ten years ago: 

Five years ago: 

One year ago: 

TODAY IN
HISTORY

HOROSCOPE
Jeraldine 
Saunders

DEAR
ABBY

THOUGHT
FOR

TODAY

THOUGHT FOR TODAY

THOUGHT FOR TODAY

Extras from
DEAR ABBY

AUTOMOTIVE

It’s easy to advertise in 
classified. 733.0931 ext. 2

or 1.800.658.3883

SPORTSMASTER '08 RV 21', great
shape. Bought new at  Bish's  RV.
Asking $10,000. 208-404-9869

NOTICE
Classified Advertisers

Please check your ad for 
accuracy the first day it runs. 
The Times-News will only be 

responsible for any errors report-
ed on the first day of publication

Please Call 733-0931 ext. 2

BED COVER (Solid Fold) fits '08-'13
Ford  F-250  or  F-350  Super  Duty
truck with 8' bed. Exc cond. Retail
$780, asking $350. 208- 726-6267

CLASSIFIEDS
It pays to read the fine print!

Call the Times-News to place
your ad. 1-800-658-3883 ext. 2

MASTERCRAFT '12  Courser,  4 al-
most  new  studded  snow  tires.
275/55 R20. $400. 208-423-9086

NEW ENGINES and RE-MANU-
FACTURED ENGINES and 

TRANSMISSIONS. USED ENGINES,
 TRANSMISSIONS, transfer cases,
 fenders, hoods, lights, bumpers,

 doors, grilles, mirrors, RADIATORS,
etc. 208-734-7090

TIRES  Set  of  4 car  tires  for  snow
and ice.  205/65R/15/94T. Several
truck  tire  chains-3  rails  22”  and
24”. 208-431-0615 or 678-9614

1987 IHC 2500 Cab and Chassis
with  27,000  ACTUAL  MILES.
300 HP Cummins L-10 Diesel. 8
spd.  LoLo  Trans.  PS and AC.
Double  frame.  Hendrickson
rears. Very clean and well main-
tained  former  municipal  unit.
$16,900. 208-320-4058

1994 IHC 2674 dump truck with
16' bed. Electric load tarp. Dual
ram scissor. Cummins N-14 370
HP Diesel. 10 spd trans. 56,000
GVW. Hendrickson rears.  70%
rubber.  Low miles.  One owner.
Exceptionally clean & well main-
tained. $24,900. 208-320-4058

FORD '04 F-750 with 20' flatbed.
Tandem axle,  rear  is a factory
tag.  50,000  GVW.  Cat  C7
diesel, 250 HP. Allison 6 speed
AT. PS and AC. 47,000 ACTU-
AL MILES. Like new one owner
truck  from  Calif.  Municipality.
$19,900. 208-320-4058

FORD '84 A64 front end loader.
3900 ACTUAL HOURS. Perkins
Turbo Diesel.  60% rubber.  Full
enclosed  cab.  Very  clean  one
owner  unit  from a  Calif.  State
Agency. $17,900. 208-320-4058

FORD '91 F-700 with 8 yd dump
bed.  7.8L  6  cyl  diesel.  Allison
AT. PS & AC.  54,000 ACTUAL
MILES. Near new rubber. Clean
well  maintained  one  owner
truck. $9900. 208-320-4058

FORD '97 F-450 with 35' manlift.
V8,  AT,  PS.  Enclosed  utility
body with locking compartments
inside  and  out.  Low  miles.
Clean  one  owner  truck.  Work
ready. $7900. 208-320-4058

FREIGHTLINER 2000 FL 112
tractor 167,000 ACTUAL MILES
330 HP Cummins  M11 Diesel.
10 speed trans,  Jake, PS, AC.
Clean  one  owner  truck.
$21,900. 208-320-4058

 CONNECT WITH CUSTOMERS
WHO NEED YOUR SERVICE

Advertise in the 
Business & Service Directory

733-0931 ext. 2

IHC '86 2674 Dump Truck 15'
bed. Load tarp. NTC 350 Cum-
mins. 13 speed. PS & AC. 70%
rubber.  One  owner  well  main-
tained  truck  with  low  miles.
$14,900.  208-320-4058

IHC 2000 Cab and Chassis.
90.000 ACTUAL MILES. DT530
Diesel. 275 HP. Allison 6 speed
automatic  trans.  PS, AC.  Hen-
drickson  spring  rears.  56,000
GVW.  One  owner,  fleet  main-
tained.  Truck  is  like  new.
$31,900.  208-320-4058  

4x4 And Locally Owned!

2009 Dodge Ram 1500 SLT
Tow Package, Bed Liner, Crew Cab
$24,999.
1155 Florence Ave
Twin Falls
208-734-3000

   CHEVROLET '05 Avalanche LS
4x4, Orange, running boards, 72K
miles. $17,995. Stock#5G273368

 208-733-3033

CHEVROLET '07 Silverado 2500HD
LT Crew Cab, gas, 4x4, Red, 

one owner, 57K miles. $23,995. 
Stock #7F106988 208-733-3033

Buy 3 weeks at $125 and get the 4th week FREE! 
Your business card will run Sunday, Wednesday, 

and Friday in Print and Online for 30 days!

CALL 208-733-0931 ext.2 TODAY!

The areas' reliable white glove cleaning service!
Guaranteed Satisfaction—Bonded & Insured 

$15.00 Value 
Minimum 4 hours of cleaning

Regularly $60.00  

With this coupon $45.00 
New Clients Only / One Per Household

www.maidsource.net 

Twin Falls/Jerome 
736-6200 

Burley
677-3300 

$15 00 V l

Consignments Welcome
1838 Eldredge, Twin Falls, ID 83301

Phone 731-4567 
www.idahoauctionbarn.com

IDAHO AUCTION ONLINE
732-5200 Hours: 10:00-5:30 Tues-Fri  •  Saturday 10-2

Mondays by appt. only
590 ADDISON AVENUE

www.twinfallstrading.com

Buying and Selling quality used furniture,
antiques & collectables. We buy estates for CASH

New to you furniture, beds, antiques, 
home & kitchen decor, silver & gold. 

Good consignments welcome!

ANTIQUES • CONSIGNMENTS • UNIQUITIES

Become friends on facebook

Licensed and Insured

FREE ESTIMATE
CALL TODAY!

Rick Meade
208-490-0974

Order Your 
Gift Certifi cate 

online, save 10%

Find it. Sell it. Buy it.
Classifieds. 733.0931 ext .2
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DEAR ABBY:

— WHAT’S IN A 
NAME IN CANADA

DEAR WHAT’S:

DEAR ABBY:

— LOVING EVERY 
DAY WITHOUT FEAR

DEAR LOVING:

IF JANUARY 20 IS YOUR
BIRTHDAY: 

ARIES (March 21-April
19): 

TAURUS (April 20-May
20): 

GEMINI (May 21-June
20): 

CANCER (June 21-July
22): 

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22):

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept.
22): 

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22):

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov.
21): 

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-
Dec. 21): 

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-
Jan. 19): 

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb.
18): 

PISCES (Feb. 19-March
20): 

Todayy iss Sunday,, Jan.. 20,
thee 20thh dayy off 2013.. There
are 345 days left in the year.

Today’ss Highlight:
Onn Jan.. 20,, 1953,, Dwight

D. Eisenhower took the oath
of office as president of the
United States; Richard M.
Nixon was sworn in as vice
president.

Onn thiss date:
Inn 1265,, England’s first

representative Parliament,
which included officials
from districts, cities and
boroughs, met for the first
time.

Inn 1649,, King Charles I of
England went on trial, ac-
cused of high treason (he was
found guilty and executed by
month’s end).

Inn 1887,, the U.S. Senate
approved an agreement to
lease Pearl Harbor in Hawaii
as a naval base.

Inn 1936,, Britain’s King
George V died; he was suc-
ceeded by Edward VIII.

Inn 1942,, Nazi officials held
the notorious Wannsee con-
ference, during which they
arrived at their “final solu-
tion” that called for extermi-
nating Jews.

Inn 1957,, President Dwight
D. Eisenhower and Vice
President Richard Nixon
were sworn in for their sec-
ond terms of office in a pri-
vate Sunday ceremony (a
public ceremony was held
the next day).

Inn 1961,, John F. Kennedy
was inaugurated as the 35th
President of the United
States.

Inn 1981, Iran released 52
Americans it had held
hostage for 444 days, min-
utes after the presidency had
passed from Jimmy Carter to
Ronald Reagan.

Inn 1986,, the United States
observed the first federal
holiday in honor of slain civ-
il rights leader Martin Luther
King Jr.

Inn 1993,, Bill Clinton was
sworn in as the 42nd presi-
dent of the United States.
Actress Audrey Hepburn
died in Switzerland at age 63.

Inn 2001,, George Walker
Bush became America’s 43rd
president after one of the
most turbulent elections in
U.S. history.

Inn 2009,, Barack Obama
was sworn in as the nation’s
44th, as well as first African-
American, president.

Tenn yearss ago:: Secretary
of State Colin Powell, faced
with stiff resistance and calls
for caution, bluntly told the
Security Council that the
U.N.“must not shrink” from
its responsibility to disarm
Saddam Hussein’s Iraq. Car-
icaturist Al Hirschfeld died
in New York at age 99. Poll-
ster Burns W. “Bud” Roper
died on Cape Cod, Mass., at
age 77.

Fivee yearss ago:: The Los
Angeles Times announced
its top editor, James O’Shea,
had been fired after he re-
jected a management order
to cut $4 million from the
newsroom budget, 14
months after his predecessor
was also ousted in a budget
dispute. Georgian President
Mikhail Saakashvili (sah-
kahsh-VIH’-leh) was sworn
in for a second term. The
New England Patriots de-
feated the San Diego Charg-
ers in the AFC championship
game, pulling out a 21-12
victory that sent them back
to the Super Bowl for the
fourth time in seven seasons.
The New York Giants won a
23-20 overtime victory over
Green Bay in the NFC cham-
pionship.

Onee yearr agoo:: Six U.S.
Marines were killed in a heli-
copter crash in Afghanistan’s
southern province of Hel-
mand. A rogue Afghan sol-
dier killed four French
troops.Singer Etta James,73,
died in Riverside, Calif.

TODAY IN
HISTORY

HOROSCOPE

DEAR
ABBY

THOUGHT
FOR

TODAY

THOUGHT FOR TODAY

THOUGHT FOR TODAY

Extras from
DEAR ABBY

ACROSS
1 Over the top,

design-wise
7 Goes like the wind?

12 Fairly shared
19 Like much sum-

mery footwear
21 Mauve relative
22 “Wild Thing”

rapper
23 Nail salon

supplies?
25 Was humbled
26 Bud’s promise
27 Midsection
28 Popular skiing

destination
30 Former NBA

coach Brown
31 However
32 Exam for a jr.
34 Couch-jumping

and yard-running?
37 Customarily
39 Getting the wrong

order and such
40 Tongue twister?
45 68-Across

neighbor
46 Abscam agcy.
49 Dawn-of-mammals

epoch
50 Wedding

acquisition
52 Multitude
55 Fan sounds
56 Lincoln Logs, e.g.
59 One and only
60 Former Buick

sedan
61 Mean Amin
62 Funeral lighting?
64 Good golf rounds?
66 Actress Ward
68 Where Manhattan

is: Abbr.
70 Alluvium
71 Italian hot spot
72 Energetic ghosts?
75 “Oliver Twist”

criminal
77 Holder and

Reno: Abbr.
79 Certain Ukrainian
80 They’re worth 1.0
82 Soccer __
83 Classic name

in shoes
84 Ones with

many feet
85 Snoopy, for one
87 Mimosa family tree
89 Road course curve
90 Airport uniform

initials
92 Torches in

Dracula’s crypt?
95 Ed of “Modern

Family”

98 Barbecue fare
99 Sharp dresser

features?
104 __ Beach, Fla.
105 Raiders’ gp.
108 When doubled,

Northwest
wine valley

109 Follow
110 Title for Jackson

or King: Abbr.
111 “West Side Story”

song
113 Short operatic solo
116 Talk shows?
119 Apartment

dwellers, typically
120 One way to read
121 London-based

news agency
122 Lighthouse lens

inventor
123 Cozy spots
124 Music producer

Estefan
DOWN

1 Sidestepped
2 Loads
3 Do a gardener’s

chore
4 __ many words
5 Tries to put out,

as a small fire

6 Dear
7 Reputation stain
8 Wee, in a

small way
9 One stuck in a bar?

10 Attended
11 Long division?
12 School support gp.
13 Malarkey
14 Like some

grounders
15 Gives a new

name to
16 Story
17 Doughnut-shaped
18 Entr’__: play

intervals
20 Dick Francis has

four of them
24 Provide, as money
29 “Mule Train” singer
33 Firearm feature
34 Quick looks
35 Computer

program suffix
36 Dollars : cents ::

__ : kopecks
37 Copies
38 “__ Miz”
40 Actress Garr
41 Impromptu picnic

locales
42 Go-getters

43 Confine, with “up”
44 Luau dances
46 Eponymous Italian

mathematician
47 Revitalized
48 Another name for

Saint Agnes
51 Finishing touch

of a sort
53 German

industrial city
54 Amble, e.g.
57 Pest control name

in a red diamond
58 Oenophile’s

concern
60 Fire
62 No longer in
63 Not nice at all
65 Pan or roast
67 Minus
69 Lieu
72 Affectionate

valediction
73 Kindergarten

craftsman
74 Lily that’s Utah’s

state flower
76 Diagnostic machine
78 Trouble spot
81 Responds to

a yellow
83 Dojo accessories

85 “The Jungle Book”
bear

86 Brit. record label
88 Element in

stainless steel
91 Taste
93 Tool box item
94 “The nerve!”
95 Small hooters
96 Tidy
97 Like some

of the Sahara
99 Sleepy, e.g.

100 Less done
101 Dress style
102 Hall of Fame

football coach
Earle “Greasy” __

103 Red-lined items,
perhaps

105 The Little Mermaid
106 Flower-shaped

pasta
107 Childish comeback
110 Malbec and Merlot
112 __ Spumanti
114 One past due?
115 Manual

transmissions?:
Abbr.

117 King in a Steve
Martin song

118 Success sign

Sunday Crossword Edited by Rich Norris and Joyce Nichols Lewis
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CHEVY '06 Colorado extended
cab, 2.8L engine.  AT, PS, and
AC. Very clean and well  main-
tained one owner truck with 92K
miles. $7900. 208-320-4058

 CHEVY '13 Silverado Crew Cab LT
4x4, Red, Z-71, All-Star Edition, 

Only 200 Miles! $31,995. 
Stock#DG212876U  208-733-3033

CHEVY '95 C1500, 4x4, 350 V8,
AT,  AC, PS.  Clean one  owner
truck. $3900. 208-320-4058

DODGE '01 2500, 4X4, 5.9 V8,
AT, AC, 113K miles, very clean,
one  owner  truck,  new  tires,
$6900. 208-320-4058

   DODGE '05 Ram 3500 SLT Long-
box, 5.9L Cummins Turbo Diesel!

68K miles, 4x4, Blue, $28,995.
Stock#5G847459  208-733-3033

    DODGE '08 Ram 1500 TRX 
off road, 4x4, Hemi, PW, PL, cruise,

tow pkg, bed liner, $17,999. 
Stock#8J192996D 208-733-5776

DODGE  '97 Ram  1500  SLT
Laramie,  Club  Cab,  146,000
miles, 4x4, $3500/obo.

Call 208-420-1579

 DODGE '98 1500 4X4, ext cab,
gas, 135K miles, nice clean truck,

$5995.

   

FORD '03 F-250, 4x4, Power-
stroke  diesel.  Automatic  5 spd
transmission. PS & AC. 119,000
ACTUAL  MILES.  Clean  well
maintained  one  owner  truck.
$10,900. 208-320-4058

FORD '07 F-250, V10, AT, 4x4,
 ext cab, short bed, clean, former
state truck, $10,900. 320-4058

GMC '85 
4x4, diamond flatbed, $2500. 
Call after 5pm 208-366-7713

   GMC '97 2500, ex-cab, SLT, 4x4,
super nice, only $7995.

         

Local Owner Must Sell!

2006 Dodge Ram 3500 SLT 4x4
Big Horn Edition, Low Miles
$29,599.
1155 Florence Ave
Twin Falls
208-734-3000

Locally Owned 7.3L Turbo Diesel!

1999 Ford F-250 XLT
Tow Pkg, AM/FM/Cassette, Cruise
$6,995.
1155 Florence Ave
Twin falls
208-734-3000

Locally Owned!

2001 Dodge Ram 2500 SLT
4x4, Turbo Diesel, Bed Liner
$14,999.
1155 Florence Ave
Twin Falls
208-734-3000

Low Mileage Supercrew!

2004 Ford F-150 Lariat
4x4, Leather, Tow Package
$19,999.
1155 Florence Ave
Twin Falls
208-734-3000

    CHEVROLET '08 Tahoe LS, 
Certified, 4x4, Silver, cloth, 

8-passenger, 51K miles, $26,995. 
Stock#8J167602 208-733-3033

CHEVY '94 Blazer, 4x4, V8, AT,
PS, AC, PW, PDL, CC. Clean,
well  maintained vehicle w/109K
miles, $2900. 208-320-4058

DODGE '11 Nitro SXT, 4x4, PW, PL,
cruise, alloys, Chrysler certified,
$15,999. Stock#BW553686DC

208-733-5776

FORD '00 Explorer, 4x4, V6, AT,
PS, AC, near  new tires.  Clean
well maintained one owner vehi-
cle. $3900. 208-320-4058

     GMC '06 Yukon Denali AWD,
 leather, loaded, sunroof, navigation,

rear DVD. Luxury for the family!
$15,999.  Stock#6J105106D 

208-733-5776

 HONDA '05 Pilot, 3rd seat, leather,
4x4, 103K miles, clean, $12,995.

 

  JEEP '06 Grand Cherokee Laredo
V6, 73K miles, 4WD, very nice,

$13,995.

     JEEP '09 Wrangler Rubicon 
Unlimited 4x4, hard top, auto, PW,

PL, cruise. The ultimate 4X4!
Stock#9L763312DC 208-733-5776

    JEEP '11 Liberty Limited, 4x4,
leather loaded, Chrysler certified,

$18,999. Stock#BW550627DC
  208-733-5776

 JEEP '03 Liberty Sport, V6, 5 spd,
4x4, 120K miles, only $6550. 

   

   MAZDA '11 CX-9 Sport, like new
third row family SUV, super buy!

$21,999. Stock#B0313648D. 
208-733-5776

New Price!

2007 Toyota FJ Cruiser
4WD, Tow Package, Roof Rack
$20,999.
1155 Florence Ave
Twin Falls
208-734-3000

Take A Look!

2013 Jeep Wrangler Rubicon
4WD, Loaded, Only 18 Miles
$35,999.
1155 Florence Ave
Twin Falls
208-734-3000

      SATURN '09 Outlook AWD, 
8 passenger, super clean, local car,

only $18,995.

TOYOTA '07 FJ Cruiser 4x4, Silver,
auto, PL, PW, 61K miles. $23,995.
Stock#70038497 208-733-3033

CHEVY '04 Venture LS, 3.4 V6, PW,
PL, AC, Cruise, CD. Great ride 
for the whole family! $7,999.

Stock#4D102092D  208-733-5776

FORD '04 E-150 cargo van.
 Space divider. V8, AT, PS, CC,
 PW, PDL. Very clean well main-

tained one owner van that is
work ready. $7500. 208-320-4058

COUPON

682 Blue Lakes Blvd. N. Twin Falls, ID • 208-735-0600

rickswildthings.com

RICK’S WILD THINGS -----------> <------------ RICK’S WILD THINGS

$379 with coupon$379 with coupon
Spray-in Bed LinerSpray-in Bed Liner

Expires .  2013Expires .  2013
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Answer :

The magician didn’t answer
because he didn’t like these —

CREAMY
IMPAIR

SHRINK
SQUARE

RODENT
ODDEST

TRICK
QUESTIONS

Sunday Crossword Puzzle Answers

Shopping the Classifieds will
save you time and money.

733.0931 ext 2

Classifieds. For people
everywhere. 733.0931ext 2

    FORD '10 Transit Connect XLT 
Cargo Van, side & rear door, privacy

glass, 50K miles, $17,995.
Stock#AT027149  208-733-3033

  KIA '02 Sedona EX, leather, sun
roof, power seats, 112K miles, nice

minivan, $3995. 208-736-4646
First Class Auto

   CADILLAC '99 Escalade, clean 
local car, 115K miles, only $6995.

         

       CHEVROLET '12 Cruze LT, 
1.4L Turbo, Certified, Auto, PL, PW,

38 mpg highway! 3 to choose
 from. $16,995. Stock #C7348383C

 208-733-3033

     CHEVROLET '12 Malibu 1LT
Certified, cloth, PL, PW, FWD, 

33 mpg highway! 2 to choose from.
$16,995. Stock#CF255030C

208-733-3033

    CHEVY '12 Impala LTZ, leather
loaded, ride in comfort and style,

$16,999. Stock#C1100774D
 208-733-5776

   CHRYSLER '10 Sebring Limited,
beautiful, leather loaded, Multi

disc, Navigation, alloys, must see!
$12,999. Stock#AN147206DC 

208-733-5776

    DODGE '05 Neon SXT, PW, PL,
cruise and alloys! Great on fuel!

$6,999. Stock#5D163201D 
208-733-5776

DODGE '08 Caliber SXT, excellent
condition, local car, only $10,595. 

   

 ASSIST AUTO BROKERAGE
takes clean, reasonably priced 

vehicles on consignment and gets
them sold for you. Call 536-1900.

         

Great Gas Mileage!

2012 Nissan Versa S
AM/FM/CD, AC, Traction Control
$12,988.
1155 Florence Ave
Twin Falls
208-734-3000

Great Local Buy!

2004 Lexus ES 330 
Sunroof, Heated Seats, Cruise
$12,988
1155 Florence Ave
Twin Falls
208-734-3000

FORD '05 Taurus Station Wagon,
clean, newer tires, $4700.

208-320-4058

    HONDA '10 Civic DX-VP Sedan,
automatic, FWD, PW, PL, 35K

miles, $13,995. Stock#AE009654
208-733-3033

    PONTIAC '05 Vibe, 5 spd, 74K
miles, front wheel drive, very nice,

only $9695.

      
   

Take A Look!

2001 Audi A8L
Premium Sound, Sun Roof, Leather
$10,999.
1155 Florence Ave
Twin Falls
208-734-3000

WARNING
When purchasing a vehicle, make

sure that the title is in the name
of the seller. Under Idaho motor
vehicle code a vehicle cannot
be sold unless the title is in the
name of the seller (exception:
Idaho licensed dealer). The
seller shall provide  the new

purchaser a signed bill of sale
showing the following: Full
description of the vehicle,

vehicle identification number,
amount paid and name(s) and
address of the new purchaser.
The bill of sale must be signed,
dated and show actual mileage
at the time of sale. If you have
any questions, please contact
your local assessor's office.

Require pre-payment 
prior to publication. Major credit/

debit cards, & cash accepted. 
733-0931 ext. 2 Times-News

HONDA '05 Civic DX 4 dr, auto, AC,
80K miles, new timing belt & water
pump, $6500/obo. 208-212-1058

WE SHOP 4 YOU!

 
Hire us to help you get

the Best Deal!
Call 734-3000

WHO can help YOU sell
your car?

Classifieds Can!
733-0931 ext. 2

twinad@magicvalley.com

‘00 NISSAN XTERRA SE 4X4
#12T298B • V6 • AUTO • PWR SUNROOF 

KEYLESS ENTRY • CD • ALLOYS

$6,780

‘02 CHRYSLER PTCRUISER LTD DREAM ED.
#12T152A • HEATED LEATHER SEATS • HEATED 

MIRRORS • PWR SUNROOF • CD • ALLOYS

$6,980

‘02 PONTIAC GRAND PRIX GT
#12T537A • V6 • KEYLESS ENTRY • CD HEATED 
LEATHER PWR SEAT • ALLOYS • REAR SPOILER

 88,000 MILES

$7,780

‘04 LINCOLN TOWN CAR ULTIMATE
#12T470A • SUNROOF • SONAR • HEATED 

MIRRORS • HEATED LEATHER PWR SEATS 
W/MEMORY

$9,980

‘06 TOYOTA CAMRY LE
#12T345A • PWR SEAT • KEYLESS ENTRY 

CD • SEE AND DRIVE!

$8,980

‘03 CHEVY MALIBU
#12T556A • V6 • PWR LOCKS

CD • REAR SPOILER • ONLY 82,000 MILES

$6,980

‘08 HYUNDAI SONATA GLS
#12T335A • V6 • AUTO • PWR WINDOWS • 

KEYLESS ENTRY • CD • SEE AND DRIVE!

$9,980

‘07 CHEVY TRAIL BLAZER LS 4WD
12T482A • V6 • PWR SEAT • KEYLESS ENTRY 

 CD • ALLOYS • NICE!

$12,980

‘09 CHEVY IMPALA LTZ
#X1026A • 3.9 V6 • PWR LEATHER SEATS • PWR 
SUNROOF • REMOTE ENGINE START • BLUETOOTH

$13,980

‘05 HONDA CRV EX 4WD
#12T541A • AUTO • PWR SUNROOF

 KEYLESS ENTRY • CD • ALLOYS

$13,980

‘07 TOYOTA PRIUS HYBRID
#X1060 • LEATHER • SMART KEY SYSTEM 
W/PUSH BUTTON START • SUPER MPG!

$13,980

‘09 TOYOTA YARIS 4 DR
#12T414A • AU AU TO • AIR • CRUISE • CD
PWR WINDOWS & LOCKS • KEYLESS ENTRY

TOYOTA CERTIFIED W/100,000 MILE WARRANTY

$12,980

‘09 JETTA WAGON SE
#12T165A • 2.5 5 CYL • 6 SPEED • AUTO

PWR SEAT • SUNROOF • CD CHANGER
ONLY 35K MILES

$17,780

‘08 NISSAN QUEST 3.5 SL
#12T463A • DUAL AIR • PWR SEAT • CD CHANGER 

• DUAL PWR SLIDING DOORS REAR DVD
ONLY 36,000 MILES

$18,780

‘07 LEXUS RX350 AWD
#12T442A • SUNROOF • HEATED LEATHER SEATS 

W/MEMORY • PWR REAR DOOR
SEE AND DRIVE!

$18,780

‘09 FORD EDGE SEL AWD AWD
#12T138A • WELL EQUIPPED • INCLUDING: PWR 

SEAT • PWR SUNROOF • MULTI CD CHANGER 
SONAR • ALLOYS

$19,780

‘08 TOYTOA AVALON LTD
#12T419A • NAVIGATION • SUNROOF • HEATED 

LEATHER SEATS W/MEMORY • BLUETOOTH 
CD CHANGER • MUST DRIVE!

$18,880

‘06 FORD F150 SUPER CREW XLT 4X4
#12T108A • NEW REMANUFACTURED 5.4 V8 

W/3YR UNLIMITED MILEAGE WARRANTY
PWR SEAT • RUNNING BOARDS • BEDLINER

$18,780

‘11 DODGE GRAND CARAVAN MAINSTREET
#X1030 • DUAL PWR SLIDING DOORS PWR REAR 
DOOR • REAR AIR • REAR DVD ENTERTAINMENT 

SYSTEM

$19,980

‘11 DODGE NITRO SXT 4WD
#X1035 • V6 • PWR SEAT • KEYLESS ENTRY 

CD • ALLOYS • ROOF RACK

$19,980

‘11 FORD TAURUS LIMITED
#X1041 • SUNROOF • BLUETOOTH • HEATED 
LEATHER SEATS W/MEMORY • CD • CHANGER

 24,000 MI • BEAUTIFUL

$22,980

‘12 DODGE CHALLENGER SXT
#X1040 • 305 H.P. V-6 • AUTO • PWR SEAT 

KEYLESS ENTRY • CD • 18” ALLOYS
SEE AND DRIVE!

$23,980

‘11 BUICK LUCERNE CXL
#X996 • ONSTAR • BLUETOOTH • HEATED PWR 

LEATHER SEAT W/MEMORY • ALLOYS
SAVE HUGE OVER NEW!

$22,980

‘05 DODGE RAM 2500 QUAD CAB DIESEL
#12T304A • SLT 4X2 • AUTO • CRUISE • PWR 

WINDOWS, LOCKS & MIRRORS • KEYLESS ENTRY 
CD • RUNNING BOARDS • ONLY 94,000 MI.

$19,980

‘04 TOYOTA LANDCRUISER 4X4
#11T344A • TOYOTA’S ULTIMATE! • CD CHANGER 

• REAR DVD ENTERTAINMENT SYSTEM 
 NAVIGATION SYSTEM • SEE & DRIVE!

$24,980

‘10 TOYOTA TACOMA DBL CAB 4X4
#13T093A • SRS TRP OFF RD. PKG.  • 6-SPEED 

MANUAL  • BUSH GUARD  • CD CHANGER 
 RUNNING BOARDS

$25,680

‘09 BUICK ENCLAVE CXL AWD
#12T358B • REAR DVD • HEATED LEATHER SEATS 

W/MEMORY • SUNROOF • NAVIGATION

$26,980

‘10 SUBARU IMPREZA WRX STI
#12T435A • THIS TURBO CHARGED AWD IS THE HOT 
ONE! • 6 SPEED MANUAL• CD CHANGER • VEHICLE 
STABILITY CONTROL • PRICED WELL BELOW BOOK

$28,980

‘12 CHEVY TRAVERSE LS AWD
#X1039 • PWR SEAT • KEYLESS ENTRY 

 BLUETOOTH • ALLOYS • THIRD ROW SEATING

$26,980

‘11 JEEP GRAND CHEROKEE LAREDO 4X4
#X998 • V6 • PWR SEAT • KEYLESS ENTRY 

 SMART KEY • ALLOYS • ROOF RACK

$25,980
PRICES PLUS TAX, TITLE, AND $175.74 DEALER DOCUMENTATION FEE. APR FINANCING TOYOTA FINANCIAL SERVICES WITH APPROVED CREDIT TIER 1+THRU III ONLY (TIER 1+ AND I ON CAMRY.) TERM MAY VARY BY MODEL. SEE DEALER FOR DETAILS. CUSTOMER CASH FROM MANUFACTURE. COROLLA MDL. 1838 W/ MSRP OF $19,384. PRIUS 

II MDL 1223 W/MSRP $25,168. THE AVERAGE NEW VEHICLE GETS 22 MPG. COST AND SAVINGS ESTIMATE BASED ON 15,000 MILES/YR AT $3.70/GALLON. EPA ESTIMATES. MILEAGE MAY VARY. GOOD THRU 2/4/13.

236 SHOSHONE STREET WEST • TWIN FALLS • 733-2891 • 1-800-621-5247 • WWW.WILLSTOYOTA.COM

“66 Years Of 
Treating You,

The Customer, Right”
TRUCK CAPS 
& TONNEAUS

$25

SHOP US FIRST FOR FINE USED VEHICLES!
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Mike Poe, director of the
educational leadership pro-
gram at Northwest Nazarene
University, said background
checks do a pretty good job of
finding out whether job appli-
cants have had past criminal
convictions.

But screening potential
employees is only effective if
the employee has a spotty
past. The big question is how
to screen out applicants who
don’t have a prior criminal
background.

Poe said he doesn’t know if
there’s a way to tell ahead of
time whether an educator will
be an offender.

State law only gives ISDE
permission to provide school
districts with information
about applicants convicted of
a felony offense,Linder said.

That leaves out information
on when an applicant has
been charged with a felony,or
entered a plea but not yet been
sentenced. And it skips mis-
demeanor crimes altogether.

It’s up to school districts to
decide if they want stricter
background check policies.

Linder said school districts
can say in their employment
policy, for instance, that all
applicants must submit a
copy of the background check
ISDE performs on them.

McGrath said in past years,
only certified educators went
through a background check
process before they started
working at a school.

That changed in 2008 with
a bill sponsored by then-Rep.
Jim Patrick, R-Twin Falls.
Now, background checks are
required for student teachers,
independent contractors and
their employees, and other
people who have unsuper-
vised contact with students in
a public school setting.

Patrick,now a state senator,
said there are still cases of sex-
ual abuse against students
and there’s more that could be
done.

In Cassia County, Burnett
had no incidents of previous
bad behavior on record to use
as a predictor. Brinkerhoff, it
was later learned,had a string
of misdemeanor petit thefts
that could have influenced a
hiring decision had the dis-
trict been aware of them.

Smyer said that in recent
years, the district has begun
looking at background checks
and references with a more
critical eye — searching for
both criminal charges and
other matters. Cassia Coun-
ty’s job application also asks
the applicant for a waiver to
allow the district access to
prior employment files.

“Sometimes it’s not a crim-
inal issue but a district may be
having other problems with a
teacher. We would like to be
able to take those things into
consideration,”Smyer said.

Past employment files from
other districts can reveal
things like habitual lateness,
not completing assigned tasks
or just not meeting expecta-
tions.Having information like
that allows the district to ask
the right questions,he said.

Though hiring is an important
step, it’s only one factor in a
district where teachers rou-

tinely stay for 35 years or more.
Mike Matthews, chairman

of the district’s board of
trustees, said he feels the dis-
trict takes proper steps vetting
employees before they’re
hired and has the proper poli-
cies in place. Some people
simply don’t follow the rules,
he said,and who those people
are can’t always be predicted.

Red-flag behavior that can
indicate improper employee
conduct can be reported on
the building level before it es-
calates to a criminal situation.
Reports can also be given to
school board members or di-
rectly to Smyer.

The superintendent said he
gets two or three anonymous
letters a year addressing sus-
picious behavior, and he fol-
lows up on each one. In some
cases,district employees have
been the ones to blow the
whistle on recent inappropri-
ate behavior by staff,he said.

Matthews, who also serves
on the state’s parole board,
said board members receiving
tips will turn investigations
over to district officials be-
cause they may be later asked
to sit in judgment.

But whether teachers feel
comfortable reporting the be-
havior of another staff mem-
ber or if incidents are over-
looked because of close rela-
tionships between teachers
and administrators is un-
known,Smyer said.

He said the district ad-
dresses such situations as
soon as officials learn of them.

“And I fear that it’s going on
in other places and it just has-
n’t been brought to the sur-
face,”he said.

Both district leaders said
they believe Cassia County is
doing its part to prevent sexu-
ally abusive situations.

“If there are flaws in the sys-
tem I don’t know what they’d
be,” said Smyer. “I think the
flaws are in the individuals.”

“I’m not justifying what
happened,” said Matthews.
“It’s cut and dried what we do.
There is no question, there is
not even room for a hint — it
goes right to the authorities.
That being said,none of those
people came into the district
and immediately offended.
They were people who came
in from another district and
made that totally illogical and
unreasonable choice after a
period of time, without any
red flags.”

A complication is the ease
with which offenders and
students can communicate in
the modern world through
texting and social media.

‘Sexting’and texting didn’t
even exist until recent years,
Matthews said.

“I don’t know how to stop
it. We’ve got a culture prob-
lem. We’ve got a promiscuity
problem and a social-net-
working problem,” he said.
“Those are three issues that
are really concerning.”

A year ago, the district re-
visited an electronic commu-
nications policy that forbids a
teacher to send inappropriate
information to a student.
Other policies prohibiting
sexual conduct with students
have existed for decades. A
Boise law firm helps guide the
district’s policymaking.

Some of the policies, in-
cluding technology use,are in

constant flux as wider av-
enues of communication
come into play — creating
broader paths to go astray.

For students, sexual abuse
awareness programs for “un-
wanted touch” are in place in
the elementary levels. But
Smyer and Matthews noted
junior and senior high school
students, although unable to
give consent to sexual activi-
ty, still sometimes willingly
participate in these activities
with adults. That doesn’t
lessen the adult’s responsibil-
ity,Smyer said.

“I like to think awareness
helps,” said Smyer. “There
was a level of awareness on
some of these other (prior)
cases but yet here we are.
They are in the media and in
the press.I can’t explain it.”

And differing values over
what is proper behavior com-
plicate efforts to increase that
awareness, Matthews said,
noting online comments from
students reflecting approval or
envy about abusive situations.

A number of Cassia County’s
policies — fingerprinted
background checks, asking
new hires to allow informa-
tion to be gathered from their
past jobs, asking employees

to report concerns — are con-
sidered best practices on the
national level.

But experts such as Hob-
son call for additional steps
from school districts, whom
they see as having a sizeable
responsibility to protect their
students.

Among his suggestions:
Ask hires if they’ve ever re-
signed rather than face pun-
ishment for an action, and
forbid any school employee
from ever being alone with a
student. He also promotes
using psychological testing
during the hiring process, an
idea he notes upsets teachers
unions.

“I would say that the out-
come of a child being sexually
abused is so significant that
these kinds of additional ef-
forts in the hiring process are
more than warranted,”he said.

The Professional Stan-
dards Commission focuses
on the reporting angle.Linder
noted reporting suspected
cases of abuse is required.

“We really need to em-
power teachers to report,”she
said,noting they do have im-
munity if they pass along in-
formation if they see some-
thing they don’t feel is right.

Poe, from NNU, said dili-
gence is the only thing he can
think of to help prevent sexu-
al abuse cases involving edu-
cators.

“I think that … unfortu-
nately, you’re dealing with
human beings,”he said.

But he said offenders “have
to be dealt with in an appro-
priate manner”and shouldn’t
be working around children.

If there’s an issue or suspi-
cion about a school employ-
ee,he said,it’s important that
it doesn’t get covered up.

He said he thinks that has
improved over the last 20
years — that school districts
are dealing with issues quick-
ly. But he suggested training
for students about appropri-
ate conduct and how to deal
with issues needs to be
stepped up.

“Oftentimes, students
don’t think about it,”he said.

Smyer noted that the dis-
trict often can’t talk about
personnel investigations due
to privacy laws, but that
doesn’t mean officials aren’t
working to address abuse.

“I hope people take confi-
dence in the fact that when
something is brought to our
attention we deal with it —
even though we can’t tell
them step-by-step what’s
happening or divulge details
they want to know,that we’re
required to follow certain
procedures,”he said.
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Other Known
Local Cases
Wendell
In 1993, a complaint was
filed with the state ethics
commission against for-
mer Wendell physics
teacher David Dean
Bowen. The commission
decided to revoke his
teaching license.

He was convicted the
next year after admitting
to having sex with two
former students. In early
1995, he was sentenced
to 10 years in prison.

Wendell Superinten-
dent Greg Lowe, who
wasn’t superintendent at
the time of the incident,
said his school district’s
policies ensure any viola-
tion of the state’s code of
ethics is dealt with im-
mediately.

“We must make sure
that we help these stu-
dents not get into these
situations whenever pos-
sible,” he wrote in an
email to the Times-News.
“This means always re-
minding our staff to be
so careful of even percep-
tions and appearances.”

Gooding
Gooding educator Julie
Merrick lost her teaching
license more than a
decade ago after a com-
plaint was filed with the
ethics commission in
2000.

In court, she was found
guilty of lewd conduct
with a child under 16 and
sentenced to time in
prison.

Gooding Superinten-
dent Heather Williams,
who wasn’t working at
the school district at the
time, said her district has
only filed one ethics
complaint in the past two
years.

Bliss
Anna Bettencourt, a for-
mer Bliss teacher, was
convicted of sexual bat-
tery of a minor. In 2010, a
judge suspended jail
time and placed Betten-
court on a decade of pro-
bation.

Minidoka County
Minidoka County
teacher Gary Logosz was
accused of having sex
with a female student
and lost his teaching li-
cense in 1995. County
prosecutors did not press
charges upon request
from the student’s family.

Filer
Ronald Jenkins, a former
high school teacher in
Filer, lost his teaching li-
cense after a case was
opened with the ethics
commission in 1996.
That same year, he re-
ceived up to 17 years in
prison after pleading
guilty to lewd conduct
with a minor.

Cassia County
James Pepcorn Sr., a for-
mer Cassia County
teacher, was convicted in
2008 for multiple inci-
dents involving two now-
adult female family
members between 1992
and 1995. Though he suc-
cessfully appealed some
of the conviction, includ-
ing a rape charge, he is
currently serving a life
sentence for lewd con-
duct with a minor under
16.
Sources: Court and Profes-
sional Standards Commis-
sion records and Times-
News archives.
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“I hope people take confidence in the fact that when something is brought to our attention
we deal with it — even though we can’t tell them step-by-step what’s happening or divulge

details they want to know, that we’re required to follow certain procedures.”
Cassia County School District Superintendent Gaylen Smyer
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